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Chapter 1Beloved Godfre - January 6, 1974Vol. 17 No. 1 - Beloved Godfre - January 6, 1974Allegiane to PrinipleI ome to prolaim the Messengership of the avatars who desend from the height of CosmiChrists to bring good tidings of great joy whih shall be to all people.1 When members of Hierarhyonsent to desend into form for the purpose of bringing truth to a world darkened by error, theystand as Messengers for the Most High God and for those who walk the invisible realms. Angels ofLight are they, and they desend to mold the perfet will of God into the perfet will of man.I ome bearing the ame of obediene. For I have found that to build a nation, to build a destiny,and to omplete the spiral of the Law, man must manifest obediene strit and stern to the sari�eof all self and all sel�shness, that the kingdom might reign and ome into manifestation upon earth.In my embodiment as George Washington, I was given the authority and the mission, as anemissary of the Brotherhood, to found a nation under Saint Germain, under God, that would be ahome for all souls yearning to be obedient to the ame of freedom and to the ame of liberty. I amportrayed even today as having been stern, as having been a strong disiplinarian. I do not regretit, for this nation has waxed strong in greatness by those founding priniples that were given intoour onsiousness and into our hands by the God of Freedom to the earth.I remember well the rebellions of those who were not able to pass the test of the ten, and I knew itwell as a test of disipleship and of understanding in the Law of Christ and His members. And whenthe Goddess of Liberty appeared to me as I knelt in prayer,2 she showed me not only the three greatvisions of the destiny of Ameria, but also that he who would lead an army into battle must assumethe responsibility of keeping the Flame of the Christ for eah member of his troops. Not only didthe great lady show me this, but she gave to me the impetus of her osmi Threefold Flame to arryon in the tradition of the lovers of liberty, the sons and daughters of freedom, and the giants of oldwho in all ages have arried ivilizations and humanity en masse forward by the sheer determinationof adherene and allegiane to priniple.Thus the war was won for the Light and for the rightness, the right use of osmi abundane. Andhow well we were aware, even in those days, of the attempts of the dark ones all ready to in�ltrateour nation, our eonomy, our government, to deprive free men of making free hoies under God andunder the ditates of their Christ Consiousness. Yes, we saw the dark shadows looming prior tothe signing of the Delaration of Independene and prior to the drawing-up of the Constitution; andthus the safeguards that were inorporated into that doument were safeguards against the tyrannial1Luke 2:10.2Wesley Bradshaw, \General Washington's Vision" in LIBERTY PROCLAIMS, (Colorado Springs: The SummitLighthouse, 1967), p. 42 1



fores of darkness who desired to ontrol the very souls of a free people.I know well the image of the Liar, of his lie, and of the fallen angels who move with him in a seaof darkness louding men's minds, louding issues, interfering whenever truth is to be brought forth.And my onfrontation with the devil and his disiples ourred then, even as it ourred in my �nalembodiment of devotion to Saint Germain.I say to you, rejoie that through the development of your solar awareness and your Christhood,you will ome to the level where you have the authority to hallenge all darkness and deeit pittedagainst individual man, against this nation under God and all nations upon this earth. For yousee, blessed hearts, many do not understand the Law. The hildren of the Light have never had theattainment whih Luifer had when he fell.3 In order to hallenge him suessfully, they must �rstrise to that level of attainment and then, by their Light, hallenge the perversion of that Light inthe darkness of the dark ones.Until the time that that Christhood is attained and that authority is gained, it is wise to hal-lenge darkness generally rather than spei�ally and not to take upon yourself the total warfare ofArmageddon4 as a brave knight who goes forth to battle without his armor. The armor indeed isthe shield and Consiousness of the Christ; and in the name of Jesus the Christ you have the rightand the authority to hallenge all. But I aution you not to rush in where angels fear to tread, foryou must meet the adversary on your own level and on the level of your own development.Therefore, that to whih you have attained is that whih you may hallenge in the opposing sideand in the opposing fores. I stress this warning; for some among you are jubilant at the �ndingof the �rst fruits of your derees and invoations and you would harge forth into battle with thedragon itself, forgetting that it is the high alling and oÆe of the Arhangel Mihael to hallengethe dragon that sends forth the ood against the Divine Woman.5Therefore, if you would do battle with the legions of darkness, I say, enlist in the legions ofArhangel Mihael! Call to Mihael and ask if you might be enlisted among the blue-lightning angelswho serve twenty-four hours a day to defend the osmi honor of the Godhead upon this earth. Andthen you shall be taken and �rst out�tted in your oat of mail and armor onsisting of white �reand blue lightning oalesed as the diamond-merury essene of Light that seals your onsiousnesswhen you must go forth into the astral realm to hallenge with the sword of the Divine Mother allfores opposing Her hildren.I say then, ome to the retreat of Arhangel Mihael, where generals are trained and where thosewho have gained in the warfare between Light and darkness are reeived with high honors at thelose of their embodiment. Come there and serve together with armies of Light where your strengthis in your numbers and in your union.And I say, in your invoations hallenge the dark ones by alling in the name of Jesus the Christto Arhangel Mihael, to Herules, to Astrea, to the great Teams of Conquerors, to the entire Spiritof the Great White Brotherhood and the Cosmi Virgin who rides forth on white horse arrying thesword of the Mother, going forth and leading the armies into the fray.Make these invoations; but keep yourself well proteted in the Light by alling forth your tube ofLight, putting on the whole armor of God,6 invoking blue lightning, and establishing the perfetionof your own soul that is your soul protetion in the day of the hallenge and in the day when youmust be prepared not only to meet your God, but also to meet the adversary.Now there are those among mankind who have raised themselves up as enemies of the Light. Youmay not onsider them to be enemies, but they onsider themselves to be enemies; and by their3Isa. 14:12-14.4Rev. 16:16.5Rev. 12.6Eph. 6:11. 2



allegiane and the alignment of their fores and fore�elds with darkness, they onstitute a deadlythreat to the Body of God. Beware those who smilingly give forth the false teahings, the false wordof prophey, ontaminating your numbers and deeiving, if it were possible, the very elet.7I say, the warfare is of the spirit - against prinipalities and powers and spiritual wikedness in highplaes.8 It is not only a warfare of the esh and a warfare unto the death, but it is a total warfare inwhih the enemy has determined to apture the souls of millions through false indotrination fromthe very ineption of life. And so I say, your obediene and your merging with the ame of obedienewill give you the greatest protetion in the greatest hour of need.I onsider that it would be wise for you to write down, while you are thinking about it, the basipreepts of the Law of whih you are wholly onvined and whih you know are right and just inthe sight of God, having been delivered by Him through His holy Prophets in ages past and in thispresent age. Make for yourself, then, a list of laws that you know are operative in your life and inCosmos. And this is an obediene list and an obediene test, for then you must wath and determineif you are wholly obedient to these laws in all ways. And when you prove yourself worthy in theame of obediene, I personally will take you into training in my legions of the osmi honor amewhih marh with me at inner levels sowing the seeds of osmi honor that are the greatest antidoteagainst rime among the youth and all generations evolving on the planet.I annot even begin to tell you how muh juvenile delinqueny, rimes of every kind, have beenaverted by the legions of the osmi honor ame who plant the seeds of honor, love of honor, devotionto honor in the hearts and minds of hildren and young people. These seeds serve to amplify thegreat gift of onsiene with whih God has endowed everyone. And thus in the hour of testing anddeision, the �re of the honor ame is released to fortify and to intensify the voie of onsiene,enabling people the world around to make a right deision for Saint Germain though they know himnot nor know his name - the great God of Freedom to the earth.I annot overstate my ase for obediene, for the very ells of your being must ome to knowuninhing obediene to the laws of God if you would pass your tests and rise into the vitory of theasension. Personally, my own asension was won by a timing so exat that I annot even explain itto you exept the fat that if I had not obeyed the voie of the Masters and of onsiene and of myown I AM Presene preisely when the ommand was given, I would have lost the ause for SaintGermain in this entury.I salute you, one and all! I salute you, holding the Father Flame for this nation. And I shall notleave this nation nor my post on the battle�eld of life. And I shall expand in answer to your all theFlame of Spirit, of Father, and of my own teaher, Saint Germain.I salute the Mother of the Flame who passed before the Lords of Karma in the very year of myasension and pledged to me personally her life to ontinue the work whih I had begun. I aeptedher vow and blessed her, embraed her, and sent her on her way with the blessing of the Lords ofKarma into embodiment. And I knew that working together with her twin ame, these two witnesseswould bring in the great Golden Day now dawning.My on�dene is with you, one and all; for many of you fought with me in the battle, the mightyrevolution, for the preservation of liberty on this very soil. Our hearts are one, and you may thinkof me as your general in the �eld. For I stand with the Knight Commander to do his bidding, and Iall you into the ranks of old whereby many a vitory has been won and shall be won again.I thank you and bless you with the �re of my heart's devotion to obediene to preepts pure.
7Mark 13:22.8Eph. 6:12. 3
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Chapter 2Beloved Lotus - January 13, 1974Vol. 17 No. 2 - Beloved Lotus - January 13, 1974The Mantle of My AuthorityI desire to bring to you the fragrane of the lotus, fragrant lotus in the Heart of God that waftsthe perfume of the Mother and the Buddhi Consiousness to all who aspire to be free. I espousethe ame of obediene from the standpoint of honor to the Divine Mother and to Her wisdom.I, too, have known the plae of the battle of the Divine Woman. For I have gone forth tohallenge darkness, both from inner levels and from outer levels, in my embodiments upon earth;and I have brought forth the manifestation of the Mother as Joan of Ar, hallenging the darknessof the Luiferians who would have overrun the nation where liberty was born.And in the hours of bringing forth the Light that would enourage the men to �ght when allseemed lost, Arhangel Mihael did appear to me to give me the ourage, the strength, the power togo on, to press on, and to aomplish the goal. I did not fear then, nor have I ever feared, the lossof the physial body. And thus it was with the sense of sweet reward that I obeyed the Arhangel,who instruted me to breathe in the smoke that my soul might pass from body onsiousness priorto the burning at the stake. I say to you, preious hearts, that I would go through whatever trial,�ery or otherwise, given to me by God to save the hildren of the Light and to save Ameria for herglorious reunion in the Light.Some of you here knew me in my last embodiment and you alled me Mama. I desire that youshould address this salutation to the Mother of the Flame. For I transfer to her this night mymomentum of vitory with the legions of Light, and I give to her the mantle of my authority and myMessengership under Saint Germain.The freeing of Ameria must be aomplished in eah hour, in eah year, in eah deade. The waragainst evil never eases, even from the asended otave. The legions of Light do go forth arryingthe banner of the Divine Woman who appears in every age in varying form, varying expression, butalways with the one goal in mind - to arrest the spirals of darkness, to allay the fears of the hildrenof Light, and to bring to naught all hindranes to the owering of the thousand-petaled lotus ame.Under the tutelage of the Lord of the World, the devotee of the Divine Mother, I ame to knowmy identity as seured in that ame, as part of that ame, and the diamond in the heart of the lotusas the Diamond Shining Mind of God, the very ation of His will in the heartbeat of Cosmos. Andthus, together with my twin ame, I have ated to espouse the holy ause of freedom and I havemarhed with the legions of Light.You who are the ladies in onsort, in attendane, with the Mother of the Flame and the KnightCommander must realize that there is also a plae for you in the legions of Heaven. And you arehonored by Almighty God to go forth arrying the sword, the sared Word, of the Mother to hallenge5



as only the Divine Mother an hallenge all whih assails Her o�spring. Thus as Kali in the East,you an manifest that mighty sword that uts o� the heads of the demons, that deprives them oftheir vitality and sends them into the Flame that God might restore that energy to its pristine purityand use it to reate more noble forms and designs. Thus you go forth as mothers of God to free theGod-energy in all of its manifestations.I would speak to you this night of elemental life imprisoned in animal forms. And I would explainto you that in order for the identity of the elementals to evolve to a higher state of servie in Cosmos,it is most neessary that these forms be transmuted and elevated also to a higher manifestation. Theelementals are in prison houses of eroti designs fashioned by the blak magiians of Lemuria. Howpitiful the plight of the preious elementals who must evolve through the density of the animal formand onsiousness until freed by the invoations of the sons and daughters of God!I know that your derees go forth many hours a day for mankind; but I pray that you will notforget elemental life in your prayers, that you will give the violet ame for the salamanders and theundines, for the sylphs and the gnomes, for the balaned manifestation of the Holy Spirit withinthem. If it were not for mankind's onsiousness of sin and his perpetuation of sin, these grotesqueforms would ease to exist upon the planetary body. But somehow through their sympathies andtheir false sense of the ompassion of the Christ, mankind seek to save and protet the form ratherthan the identity evolving within the form.And so I say to you that in order for the planet earth to evolve into the Golden Age, elementallife must be brought up in vibratory frequeny to the level of Christed man. And I ask you to makeit your business, your joyous yet very serious business, to apply to your Heart Flame and to the Lordof the World, who is the sponsor of elemental life, to give that divine freedom whih you also expetand invoke for yourselves.This must be done. And when Hierarhy sans the onsiousness of humanity, they an sarely�nd any who will give themselves the opportunity to daily make alls for the elemental kingdom; forthere are very few among mankind who aept the existene of these beings and fores of nature.Mankind have redued all to a material siene of hemial auses and e�ets and mehanial out-roppings and manifestations, and thus the very spirit of nature goes unreognized. And thereforethe desire of these elementals to ooperate with mankind is lessened by the ignorane, and in manyases the hostility, of mankind toward them.I trust then that while this assembly is gathered in this great number for the good of all, youwill ome together to give alls fervently for the balane and the freedom of elemental life. Whenyou appeal to the Buddha for the illumination of the rown hakra, when you appeal to Morya forthe diamond heart, know that I am a devotee of both and that my onsiousness is entered in theheart of the diamond in the heart of the lotus. I AM Lotus, and I enfold you in the fragrane of mylove for freedom and for the will of God. We stand together asended, immortal, and free; and weespouse the ause of your vitory and your asension.I speak now diretly to those students who were with me in the I AM ativity. And I say toyou, regardless of all evidene to the ontrary or of anything whih might have passed from my lipswhile I was in embodiment, I do espouse and bak with my total Heart Flame this ativity andthis Messenger as the ontinuing outpost and release of the Great White Brotherhood and of SaintGermain to this age.For I understand from asended levels of onsiousness the nature of the ongoingness of Hierarhy.And although there are only two Messengers of the Brotherhood, the two Messengers onstitute theoÆe of the two witnesses spoken of in the Book of Revelation.1 This, then, is a high and holy allingto whih twin ames are ordained in every age. Thus as there is only one Christ, so there are manymanifestations of the oÆe of the Christ; and as there are oÆes in Hierarhy, so the opportunity to1Rev. 11:3. 6



serve in those oÆes is given to asended and unasended sons and daughters of God as they evolvein the hierarhial sheme of the Great White Brotherhood.Thus today we stand and espouse the ause of freedom as it unfolds to a new generation ofLightbearers who shall arry the torh of the knowledge of the I AM Law that is made lear throughthe wisdom of the Mother Flame that is expanded by the power of the love of the Holy Spirit. Thuseah suessive endeavor of Hierarhy embellishes the previous endeavor, and all move forward inthe Light as jewels in the Consiousness of the Lord of the World.I am grateful for the opportunity to address you and to reeive you into my heart in the onenessof our joint servie for the Knight Commander. I thank you and bid you good evening.

7
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Chapter 3Beloved Ray-O-Light - January 20, 1974Vol. 17 No. 3 - Beloved Ray-O-Light - January 20, 1974O Fearlessness, How I Love Thee!The sheath of �re desends into your midst and around eah one of you! For I desire to seal youin fearlessness ame and in the emerald ray of truth that envelops this white �re that originates inthe very heart of God's love for His reation. I AM the onsiousness of the fearlessness ame! AndI AM the Ray-O-Light that is the power to dispel the shadows of the night, the denizens of the deep,and the false fears that are the foes on the pathway of truth!Fearlessness! What freedom! What joy to be fearless in the fae of one's own human onsiousness!For that is the enemy. And the enemy is within - not without. For you an slay any foe, down anydragon, if you have �rst onquered the dragon of self and the Luiferian seeds that have been smuggledinto the onsiousness of the hildren of God beause they have known not their God nor alled uponHis name day and night, as is the requirement for the protetion of the All-Seeing Eye of God andthe Virgin Consiousness within that eye.First of all, you have to know your enemy before you an either fear him or be fearless before him;and therefore to some of you, the idea of being fearless before a state of onsiousness to whih youhave grown austomed may seem at �rst an overstatement. But I say, preious hearts, that greatlyto be feared is the arnal mind with its innuendos.Do you laugh that Ray-O-Light should speak thus and say greatly to be feared? When I say that,I mean you should stand in awe - not as in awe of the Deity, but with a ertain reverene that isthe knowledge of the enemy and its power. And thereby you have an equation within onsiousness,a knowledge of what fores must be summoned to put down that enemy. For if you do not valuewithin the sale of relativity the prowess of the enemy, how an you then determine his defeat andhis ultimate downfall by the power of the ame?Therefore, one you have realistially assessed your opponent, then I say, don the armor of fear-lessness ame and go forth to hallenge by the ultimate power of the Sared Fire that onsiousness,that substane, that veil. And I say, be determined, be fearless, and know that you annot toy withthe arnal mind; else it will ome forth breathing �re to devour the budding onsiousness.I know, for I stand by to wath as the initiates of the Brotherhood seek to pass the tests of theBrotherhood; and I know how those who have the slightest sympathy or empathy for their ownhuman reation do fall in the wee hours of the night and in the hours of the morning when the testsome and they are not alert. They are not alert beause they have not properly assessed what isexpeted of them and who the opponent is.I have desired to give you a portion of myself and a portion of fearlessness ame for the period oftwenty-four hours, that you might be saturated with this onsiousness to gain mastery under the9



Lord Jesus the Christ - mastery and dominion over the emotional body and the emotional substane.You say smugly, I have no fear! But suddenly let the heavens be opened and the Son of Godstand forth, and wath how mankind are seized with fear! And what do they fear? They fear theonsequenes of their own darkness. Let there be a general pani, mass danger, and see how theentities of fear grip the onsiousness unto the trembling so that mankind annot hold the Flame.I say to you that fear is a ommodity that hides in the shadow of the subonsious so that men intheir daily walk do not know that they are possessed with all sorts of fears - fears of human opinion.What will this one say? What will that one say? What will this one do? What will that one do if -if I take a stand for the Light, if I am forthright in the manifestation of truth? Fear of publi opinionis one of the greatest fears that holds mankind in bondage to the mass onsiousness. So you didnot understand that that was fear! So you thought that your slavery to the ustoms and the modesof the time was not based on fear - fear of publi ridiule!I say to you, be forewarned, preious hearts, that you need to purge your onsiousness of everytype of this gray substane that hinders the sparkling of the jewels of God's Mind within the verybrain and seat of onsiousness. Let that gray substane be dissolved. Feel then the tremendouspower of fearlessness ame and see that those who possess it are totally without ompromise whenit omes to osmi honor, when it omes to taking a stand for the Light. These will not ompromisethe human onsiousness, and they will not ompromise their ations for that onsiousness!How beautiful are the ones who have this ame and who have stood with Saint Germain downthrough the ages; for these are the ones who an be depended upon when the time omes and theyare thirsty midst the battle. They will not lay down their swords to lap up the waters;1 but they willhold the sword, for they are ever ready in the sheath of �re to stand and, having stood all, to standfast and to keep the Flame of Life for vast multitudes yet unborn to the Light and its quikeningpower.I tell you, preious hearts, there is a need for you to be emboldened this night by the ationof fearlessness ame, to purge your subonsious of all types and gradations of that gray, astralsubstane that has hindered your progress for so long. For fear is an aspet of doubt, as doubt isan aspet of fear; and both are aspets of the death onsiousness. Therefore I say to you, use thesword of fearlessness ame to hallenge the last enemy2 whih shall be overome in the Light of theChrist!The sealing of the hand and the forehead in the fearlessness ame is the ation that predestinesthe soul to preparatory initiations that are required for the onward spiral of vitory. And thereforemy angels do seal your right hand and your forehead with truth, and that truth shall have a twofoldation. It shall make you free; and it shall also require of you a higher standard, so that you will nolonger tolerate mental dishonesty whereby you dodge and roll with onepts until by the logi of theserpentine fore you draw those onlusions that are not of the Christ, but are of the arnal mind.Ray-O-Light demands absolute integrity in Lightbearers! To have integrity you must be honest,totally honest with yourself. Deeit is the very depth of the ego onsiousness, and the man who ismentally deeitful an never be trusted or entrusted with the wealth of osmi abundane. And thuswe annot deposit it into the hands and use of individuals who espouse not that osmi integrity andhonor that is the requirement of the Law. We annot plae within their hands and use the abundaneand the ow of our supply.When I speak, I send forth �re into the mind, that you might have exposed within you this nightthose areas, gray areas, where you have tolerated that whih is intolerable to Almighty God. I say,who will set the standard for government if it be not the Asended Master student? Who will raisethe standard of honor in the world if it is not those among you? And therefore I annot fail, as my1Judges 7:4-7.21 Cor. 15:26. 10



heart's love goes out to you to raise you up, to point out the fat that integrity and honor mustbe the byword and the wathword of those who would be emblazoned with our authority and ourprotetion. In addition to honor within the mind, there must be honor in the hand of ation, thatall deeds that you perform in servie are rendered in honor aording to law, aording to osmilaw and the laws of this earth as these onform to divine standard.How glorious is the �re that we have brought to you this night in the threefold ation of the �erydestiny! And in eah ditation you have felt the steely-white Light that impresses itself upon thesoul and then demands the allness of the soul in onformity with absolute God-purity. This is bliss,this is love. And the disiplining of the disiples is the greatest love of Cosmos, for thereby theyswiftly walk the Homeward way and enter the onsiousness of the asension and the New Day.I am raying forth my Light as a beaon of hope upon your pathway, that you shall indeed followinto a new era of the appearane of the Feminine Ray within your onsiousness. And I harge myangels, who are here in our midst, to send forth the beaon of the onsiousness of fearlessness thatshall guide you all the way to the appointed plae that is indeed prepared for eah one of you to giveservie, and more servie, and more servie. For the plae is that plae whih is onserated to thosewho love not their lives unto the death,3 to those who weary not in welldoing4 and in a labor of lovefor their fellowman.You have alled; you have desired to serve. I go before you to light the way! But I say, when youo�er your servie, be prepared to give your all; for Hierarhy is frankly not interested in those whogive only a portion of themselves. It is allness that beomes oneness, and oneness is the riterion ofprotetion. Unless you manifest the oneness of the Flame, you are vulnerable; and we will not havean individual onsiousness that is vulnerable beause of an absene of surrender in the midst of ourendeavor. The prie is too high to pay-the jeopardy of the entire group for one or two who have nottotally surrendered.Therefore think upon my words; and at least surrender unto me, as your advoate and guardianthis night, the total onglomerate of your fear substane. This I gladly take, for it is my authorityand the authority of my ame. I gladly take it from you: I plae it on the altar, and I let the rayonsume it by the ation of the Holy Spirit.And then I return to you fearlessness, fearlessness! O fearlessness, how I love thee, how I lovethee, how I love thee! For thou art the protetor of the emerging Christ Consiousness. Unto theeis my life! And I give that life unto you all. As the Body of Christ was and is broken for you,5 so Igive you my onsiousness. Eat and drink ye all of it.I thank you.

3Rev. 12:11.4Gal. 6:9; Thess. 3:13.51 Cor. 11:24. 11
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Chapter 4Beloved Herules - January 27, 1974Vol. 17 No. 4 - Beloved Herules - January 27, 1974Brae Yourself to Carry the EarthI AM Herules of the Sun! I desend in blue-�re will, and I AM the oneness of love inside thesheath of blue lightning that uts all mankind free and sends all bak to God in the �re of the veryore of God's Heart.As the lightning ometh from the East and goeth unto the West, lo, I AM ome in the ChristiLight, in the manifestation of the Son of God! I AM an Elohim! And I stand with Amazonia toharge the planetary body, through this body of Light-servers, with our momentum of the will ofGod and our ability to espouse the Herulean ause and to arry it to ompletion. I give strength!I give will! I give determination to ful�ll the plan of God!Those of you who have found in the past that you waxed hot with an idea, that your love wasvery great but you ould not preipitate ation, you were not eÆient in the realm of organization,of system, nor had the ability to at, to �ll the detail of a neessary task - to you I say, the powerof Herules, of Morya and Arhangel Mihael will give to you the very �re that is needed to raiseyour love, raise your ideas into the onsious e�ort of that ation that is required to bring the earthinto a Golden Age. And this is indeed a Herulean task! And to some of you who are unaustomedto the salvation of a planet, I say, it requires your all - your drive, your will, your determination todo that will daily and hourly, to look neither to the right nor to the left, up or down, but forward,marhing with the legions of Light until the salvation of all is won.I AM the �re of God's holy will that is the �re that baks the armies of angels, the armies of men,those who serve a righteous ause. Without that power, the earth would long ago have eased to exist.Industry and all of ivilization is built upon the foundation of the power of God's Consiousness asthat onsiousness and power is ensouled by the seven mighty Elohim. I stand then with my armsraised! And I do arry upon my shoulders the earth body this day, the karmi weight of a planetand its people!Understand, preious hearts, that you, too, an graduate through the Christ Consiousness andthrough our teahings to the plae where you an arry a onsiderable weight on behalf of mankind.Are you your brother's keeper? That is the question. Those who espouse the will of God and devotetheir entire onsiousness to that will are willing to arry the weight out of the great love of theirhearts for the will to ome into manifestation, to arry the weight of souls who ould not make itotherwise.I give you an example. The arrying of the weight of the eletroni-belt onsiousness and patternsof this entire assembly was borne by the Messenger during the week prior to this onlave in order13



that you might arrive here safely and be found in one aord and one plae.1 She volunteered torender this servie at inner levels; and her outer onsiousness and physial form were beset with theweight as lead weights hanging from her arms and feet, from her head. And this is how she walkedabout for one week, arrying the weight so that you might ful�ll the will of God. And there areertain sta� members also who volunteered to arry this with her and an testify to the inreasedweight in their bodies during that period.Now this is a servie whih eah and every one of you an render for humanity. Consider then howmany souls you would like to sponsor, and then brae yourselves as you see the statue of Herulesbraing himself to arry the earth. Brae yourself by daily experimenting and exerising in arryingthe weight of your brother. Realize, then, that the ability to arry the weight of a group or of aplanet omes with pratie and omes with determination.Even though some ask to arry this weight, we do not always grant the request. For, you see,when an individual is under a weight that is that great, that is when the fores of darkness movein with disouragement, with fatigue, with all manner of lies; and then they try to tear the disiple,who has been overzealous in the ause, from the very pathway into whih he would lead others untothe vitory. And therefore, it is beause this Messenger knew the Law, knew the lies of the tempter,that she ould be trusted to arry this weight - and likewise for those members of the sta� who hadshown themselves diligent in the past to meet every lie and every temptation of the fore.Thus I say, the Hierarhy annot overemphasize the need for you to study, to know the Law, andto know it with suh a great degree of auray that in moments of trial you are uninhing andunfailing and the Hierarhy an trust you when you ome forth in your jubilation and say, \Oh, letme do it! I will arry it!" For then we will know that your enthusiasm is equal to your stamina! Andwe require hearts with stamina who are unswerving! And we have no onern for those who givetheir word to the Light and then forget or make exuses out of self-pity and self-justi�ation that isthat diabolial vibration that is the perversion of the Divine Woman.I say then, if you are in harmony with Cosmos, you will not have seond thoughts one youhave made your dediation before the altar of Almighty God! For you will know that those seondthoughts are the whisperings of the tempter, of the demons and the disarnates. They are not evenyour own thoughts, preious hearts! And yet how many a would-be disiple has fallen bak in theranks and fallen bak from the Path beause he has identi�ed with the faithless spirits of the night.I ome with my legions, legions trusted and tried and proven in the Law. If you all upon thelegions of Herules to enter in to the ful�llment of a ertain task, they will not withdraw, they willnot fail! And if they say they will work at a task for eight hours, they will work for eight hours andthen say, \May we work eight more?" And I say to you, those of you who ome to work for Hierarhyand stop after an hour or two beause the sun is too hot or beause you have something else to door you want to go o� and read a book, then seek not to be part of the initiates of Herules! For weare men and women of ation! Ation is our byword!For we have ome to know that in the very enter of the ame of blue lightning is the white �reore, the pink ame, and the wisdom. And thus we are entered in the very enter of the ame! Andwhile we are in ation, we absorb the wisdom and the love and the purity and all of the teahings ofthe Brotherhood! And we are not starved for knowledge of the Law, for we are the Law in ation!I AM the Law in ation! And that is the only law there is! Law equals ation; ation equals law!That is the sum total of God's Being, and all other virtues an be found ontained therein.And I tell you, every saint and Asended Being who has won his immortal freedom, no matterwhat the path or the devotion - whether it is on wisdom's ame, the violet ame, purity's ame, theemerald ray, the ruby ray - all have ome to the feet of Herules and all have had to undergo thetutoring of putting that ame into ation. Ation is the highest attainment of the Law! Ation is1Ats 2:1. 14



the highest requirement! The raising of the body from the tomb of Mater - that is ation! Ation!Ation! Alpha urrents in manifestation! Alpha to Christ! The divine ross and the ion of Being ina mighty whirlwind sphere that is the ation of the Sared Fire in you!I plae my hands upon you this day! And I am literally shaking you as a father would shake ahild, beause I desire the dust of enturies and the lethargy of the ages that the satani fores haveimposed upon you to be burned out, to fall to the ground, and to be as inders in the very preseneof Herules. I tell you, preious hearts, by dispensation from the Karmi Board, I stand in yourmidst and I give you an infusion of ation ame! For in the days that ome, you will require it andyou will have to have mastered the swift and deisive motions that hear and see and know the willof God and that beome that will in manifestation.Time is short. Spae is nigh being no more. And therefore in eternity, sons and daughters of Godwill reah the summit of the Mount of Being and see the earth transformed into the New Day. Whenyou marh to the summit, when you arrive at that summit, that peak of Life, salute Herules! Salutethe mighty Elohim! For we maintain a fous at the summit of every mountaintop upon the planetarybody. And it is a divine lodestone, a magnet of Light, the will of God itself that is a stepdown pointof ation from the Great Central Sun Magnet drawing mankind to the summit of Being.Stalwart souls who have limbed Mount Everest and Mount Whitney and high in the Alps aredrawn by that magnet and that lodestone of power, and they put their entire being and energiesinto making the limb to the top. For there they have a ful�llment of the soul that annot be foundanywhere else but at the summit of Life. And therefore the Hierarhy has intense admiration forthose mountaineers who brave the old and ie to make the trek upward, for they know that it isworth the inonveniene.But Hierarhy has even greater admiration for souls on the Path who are raising their energiesto the summit of Being. To summon all that is in you, whether it be of darkness or whether it beof Light, and to say \Rise to the summit, the apex, and the rown!" demands the allness of yourourage! For you know that when that energy reahes the rown, naught of the human onsiousnessshall remain! For all must be onsumed in the apstone of the great Pyramid of Life.I desire to make you apstones in the Pyramid of Life and lively stones in the temple of being.2 Idesire now to draw the third eye within you into alignment with the All-Seeing Eye of God of belovedCylopea; and by the power of ation, I am vested with the authority this day to do just that. Andnow some of you feel a burning ation in the third eye, showing you that your third eye is beingbrought into alignment with the Christ Mind. And if it were already in alignment, you would notfeel the burning ation, for you would be in the oolness of the Flame itself.Some of you who have no feeling are those who have not yet been quikened to the most intenseradiation of Hierarhy. Be not onerned. Be not moved. The vibration of these ditations will oneday be felt by you. And until that day, I say, stand fast in the alling of the Most High God; for itwill surely ome if you are diligent in your pursuit of the violet ame.Some of you, beause of tests failed in past embodiments, have had that sensitivity removedfrom you; and this is a karma whih you may well arry unto the hour of your asension. Be notonerned. Know that I AM the Law in ation, that you, too, an be the Law in ation, and your souland your Christ Self have the full sensitivity and the awareness of our presene and of the existeneof Hierarhy. Keep on keeping on! For if some annot develop the all-seeing power of the third eye,they an surely develop the love of the heart that will draw the angels and elementals into theirmidst and enable them to feel, by the mighty love ray, the presene of Hierarhy, even though theyannot see that Hierarhy.Seeing is not the only mark of attainment, preious hearts. And beware of the blind leaders of2I Pet. 2:5. 15



the blind3 who see but do not at upon that whih they see. These are the hyporites! I say, donot trust them and do not trust their vision! For they will say one thing and do another; and whenthey know that you trust them and have plaed your trust in them, they will say anything just tomaintain that trust. Beware then of any other mediator exept the Christ. The mediator betweenyourself and God is your own Christ Consiousness. Therefore trust no man; but trust the oÆe ofour Messenger and the power of the spoken Word, whose vibration is of the ultimate power of truthand is found to be in agreement with the very ore of your being.You may test us, preious hearts. We desire to be tested; for when you test us, you invoke usand we ome! And when we ome beause you have alled, you by your all have given us a ertainauthority in your world. And the moment we have that authority, we step right through and relieveyou of the burdens of the mass onsiousness. Therefore I say, hallenge all you will! Call on thename of Herules day and night to asertain if I am present in the universe, for that will give methe open door that I need to save masses of people upon this planetary home who otherwise will beinundated by the ood of their own returning karma.In many ases, beause of my oÆe among the seven Elohim, I am the only representative of theGodhead who may stand between mankind and their returning karma. And therefore I say, whereverthere is atalysm or ood or �re or storm or drought, I ask you to all unto me that I may interedewith the great power that God has given me on behalf of elemental life and draw them into theharmony of my being and stay the earthquake and stay the ood where the Lords of Karma grantthat mery may manifest.Oh yes, the Elohim of Power meshes with the Elohim of Mery! And Arturus and Vitoria blendthe energies of Omega with the energies of Alpha whih Amazonia and I arry! And the mightyweaving ation of the Elohim ontinues to manifest as a spiral of Light and the braid of the violetand the blue around mankind's onsiousness for the perfet balane of the beginning and the end.There is then a great deal whih Hierarhy an do for humanity in this hour of great need. But theonly way that we an at is if you will all upon us. Therefore I say, is anything more important inthis hour? One you have prepared yourselves, your body temples, and eliminated those unneessaryaouterments of ivilization that will hinder your ight into Egypt, I say, is there anything moreimportant you an do than to all upon the name of the Lord, I AM, and every representative ofthat Lord that you an think of wherever you are? Eah time you repeat the name of an AsendedBeing, you amplify the ame in your heart by the momentum of that being. Think then what anbe done for the planet if you will remember, if you will not forget or forsake, the high inspiration,the high attunement whih you have reeived in this onferene!Therefore I desire you to stand [audiene rises℄; for I am going to shake you one more, that thedust might fall from your onsiousness. Legions of Herules, legions of Amazonia, surround thesehearts of Light! For in the embrae of Herules that I now impart, you will feel the dropping-awayof the heaviness of the earth and the oming into your being of the lightness and the brightness ofheavenly otaves.It is done! If at any time on the Path you are beset with the heaviness of that weight, all tome and I will say to you, \My burden is Light!" And you shall say in the name of the Christ, \Myburden is Light!" And thus when you learn to take on greater and greater burdens of mankind, youwill learn to translate that burden into Light. And the Light whih you keep from the transmutationof that burden will be the Light that you use to set mankind free and to win!There will also be oasions when you arry that weight for a time, an oasion in whih the Lawrequires that that weight be returned to the one from whom you lifted it, that he also might havethe opportunity to delare, \Behold, my burden is Light!" And thus from the moment you began toopen your mouths in praise, to give your invoations, the burden taken by the Mother was returned3Matt. 15:14. 16



to you; and you have had the glorious good karmi opportunity to transmute your own burden, tomake it Light, and to plae it upon the altar of the Lord.Heaven will never deprive you of the opportunity to earn your asension. Therefore, believe notthe false prophets who tell you that that asension will ome through the sari�e of another orthrough some type of hierarhial oÆe whereby one is authorized to take on that burden withoutgiving it bak ultimately for your opportunity to be made manifest. Beware then, I say, of any manwho will deprive you of your glory! Beware of any man who will deprive you of your rui�xion! Forthese are the tests that make the Golden Age man and the Golden Age woman.I AM here! And lo, I AM there! And I AM with you alway, even4 unto the ful�llment of the age!

4Matt. 28:20. 17
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Chapter 5Beloved Great Divine Diretor -February 3, 1974Vol. 17 No. 5 - Beloved Great Divine Diretor - February 3, 1974The Future of a Planet Read from the Sroll of Cosmi HistoryPart II ome bearing the sroll of osmi history; and I read the reord of anient ivilizations - someof Light, some of darkness - and the fate of their evolutions. In order to draw for you the future ofa planet, I must �rst draw for you the past and then allow you to draw your own onlusions. Thewriting is on the wall. History repeats itself; hene mankind must learn a lesson from osmi history.I would speak of Maldek and of lifewaves hosen of God to manifest the priniples of freedom andbrotherhood and unity. Miah, the angel of Light, son of Mihael, was assigned to those evolutionswhile they were on Maldek; and the banner of that angel is unity. Now if a lifewave uses the ame ofunity to ome together and to meld the arnal onsiousness, then the end result will be the beast,the serpent that beomes the dragon at the end of the spiral of its preipitation.1Thus the perversion of unity was the ause that was set in motion that resulted in the ying-apartof the very atoms of that planetary home when the two lifewaves evolving there - one assigned toarry the Flame of Alpha and the other to arry the Flame of Omega - instead of uniting in a spiralof oneness, hose rather to amalgamate their arnal-mindedness for the greatest holoaust that hasever been seen in this solar system.Among those evolving on Maldek were lifestreams and souls of high priniple dediated to Truth,yet all were destroyed. In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, all were ung out of their physialbodies into the astral realm. Two-thirds of those lifewaves passed through the seond death2 beausetheir onsiousness was totally dediated to the energy veil alled evil.When a onsiousness that is the gift of God hooses to ruify God in the energy veil, then theever meriful Creator expresses mery unto Himself and releases His own atoms from the frameworkof identity that personi�es haos, death, and disord. Thus, you see, the seond death is the highestexpression of God's mery whih is expressed unto God Himself and His imprisoned energies.And what of the one-third remaining lifewaves onsidered worthy of another hane? These amewith their bag and baggage, homeless wanderers, to the planet earth, to whih they were assigned bythe Lords of Karma for two reasons. First, lifestreams in embodiment upon earth volunteered to givebodies to these souls and to assist in training them. And seond, ertain numbers among mankind's1Gen. 3:1-5, 14-15; Rev. 12.2Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14; 21:8. 19



evolutions had already apitulated to the Luiferian lie, and they worshiped the golden alf,3 andtheir high priests and priestesses deserated the altars of the Most High God on Mu, following theFallen One4 and the angels who fell with him.Thus, beause the earth as a sphere was no longer herself perfet, she was vulnerable to theintrusion of imperfetion in the onsiousness of other lifewaves. This is a most outstanding exampleof the protetion whih purity a�ords - of the protetion whih perfetion is. When mankind departfrom that perfetion, that wholeness, then they are vulnerable to the most horrendous forms ofastral manifestations that oat right through the grids of their own onsiousness beause these areless than perfet and therefore serve as a magnet to magnetize energy veils from other worlds, frominterstellar spae. And so you see, even today dangerous osmi rays penetrate the earth beause ofthe vulnerability, the betrayal, and the sel�shness of mankind's own onsiousness, whih ought tobe magnetizing the Christ Light, the Solar Logos, the Great Central Sun.Thus they ame without a name and without a ountry. And they embodied among the holyinnoents and those who had not yet apitulated to the Luiferian lie. Parents of these ungodly oneswho still retained the spark of divinity found that when they ame to the age of the return of karma,between twelve years and fourteen years, they ould no longer ontrol these hildren; they ould nolonger teah them. And the hildren rebelled against their parents, and they left their homes, andthey went out into the world to pervert hildren who were the holy innoents and to teah them theways of the Liar and his lie.By and by, these laggard souls amalgamated fores with the fallen angels who had been foredto take embodiment beause of their allegiane to the Fallen One;5 and thus the team of the fallenangels and the laggards beame an ever-present menae, growing and growing in giant proportionsupon the planetary body. Karmi ounils, beholding this manifestation, expressed great onernlest the young souls of the sixth root rae be ontaminated by the ungodly.And yet lifewaves must go on, manifestations must our, ages ome and go; and whatsoever alifewave may manifest, that is what it shall reap. For there is a ertain group karma in eah rootrae that manifests upon earth. And there is a lowest ommon denominator of onsiousness withina root rae that holds bak the highest manifestation of the Christi Light in that root rae. Andthus the golden mean of onsiousness is found somewhere between the two; and that golden meanbeomes a mediority that goes neither up nor down, but walks the middle of the road and thinksthat it is highly lever and that it annot be touhed.And thus the laggards and the fallen ones taught mankind how to dodge returning karma, how tododge the e�ets of auses they had set in motion. This they ahieved in one instane by prohibitingintermarriage into their rae, thereby prohibiting the return of karma whih was a mingling of theirenergies with the holy innoents. This may be hard for some of you to understand; but by forbiddingthe intermarriage between the laggards and the earth people and making this a part of orthodoxtradition, there is a failure of the greatest kind. For it is an omission and a loss of opportunity forthe laggards themselves to evolve and to attain greater heights of Light and manifestation. And bythat mingling they might be onverted to the Christ and to the Light.This also preserves the wealth within families entury after entury, guarding that wealth andtherefore preventing lifestreams from having the karma of having deprived others of wealth or ofhaving to earn their daily bread by the sweat of their brow.6 And thus the karma, instead ofreturning and manifesting, ontinues to build and to build and to build beause of the isolationpoliy of the laggard raes.3Exod. 32:1-8.4Isa. 14:12.5Rev. 12:3-4, 9.6Gen. 3:19. 20



Now the situation of many strains of lifewaves upon the earth is a ondition whih must beonsidered again and again by the Lords of Karma. The evil deeds of the fallen ones, the omminglingof the seed of animals and of man, whih resulted in the hideous reations that were destroyed at thetime of the Flood - all of these had to be ontended with. And therefore the �at went forth from theLords of Karma, \Heneforth let every seed bear after its kind"; and it was forbidden that suh anunholy and an ungodly situation should our again. And these misreations, then, were aneledout by osmi edit through the Flood whih was the sinking of Atlantis.I tell you that the last days of Atlantis were wiked indeed; and the very ones who aused thedestrution of Atlantis have ome again, returning into embodiment. Joining fores with darkness,they have reated a ulture in diret antagonism to the ulture of the Divine Mother.Now those same parents who �rst volunteered to reeive the laggards have had to reeive themagain and again, in order to disipline and to draw them into alignment with the Law - the Lawthat was given through Moses, the Law that was given through Mohammed for the salvation of theseraes that are ontinually warring with one another and attempting to draw the entire planetarybody into their ridiulous strife, whih has as its end not the glory of God, not the freedom of man,but the pride of the ego and the ruling of the planetary body through the Luiferian onsiousnessof a one-world fous.I say to you then, Hierarhy is onerned this day that these same raes, these same two groupsof laggards now embodied and entralizing their energies in the Middle East, are oming togetherfor that onfrontation - the same onfrontation whih they had on Maldek. And it is a most volatilesituation, a situation whih, if the hildren of the Light do not rally to ontain their ations, towithdraw their aid to both sides, might result in a total war at the end of this deade.I must apprise you of these fats; for without the fats, you annot pursue the invoations andthe arresting of the spirals, as you have been taught, for the salvation of the planet. Thus when theveil is drawn and when it is torn asunder and man sees fae to fae the highest Good and the highestevil, he realizes that by the power of the Almighty he an bind the fores of darkness that are in hismidst.You have the authority to hallenge not only the war in the Middle East, but all war anywhere atany time. You have the authority to hallenge the Luiferians. You have the authority to hallengethose who take the preious holy innoents to the slaughter, to the battle�elds, in a ontinual roundof killing that amounts to nothing - absolutely nothing - in the sight of the Karmi Board. You havethis authority by the power of the Christ that is in you; and in the name of Jesus the Christ, youmay give the ommands of perfetion that will allow us to enter in and do the perfet work whih isso neessary in these troubled times.Thus the handwriting is on the wall. History repeats itself. The only power that an hek thewidening spiral of the pride of the people of Israel on the one hand, and of the deeit and treaheryand intrigue of the people of the Arab nations on the other, is the authority of the Christ thatoupies the position at the heart level to hallenge this yin and yang perversion of Alpha andOmega. Your knowledge of the Cosmi Clok will show you that these two nations this day representthe malefators on either side of the Christ - both in manifestation of antihrist7 - the Christ whoame to redeem and restore the laggard onsiousness and to give to these nations and their peoplethe opportunity to aept the Light and to redeem that karma whih they reated on Maldek.Do you see now why these people are alled the hosen people? They are hosen beause theyhave the greatest karma, the greatest debt, and beause they owe the most and require the greatestforgiveness. And thus, going to the lost sheep of the House of Israel,8 Jesus the Christ ame to savethat remnant of souls who embodied here, that they might have the opportunity to bring the entire71 John 2:18.8Matt. 15:24. 21



planet into a Golden Age and thus redeem that karma of having destroyed another planetary home.Thus God, in His in�nite mery, gives to those who have the greatest debt the greatest opportunity;and if they rejet that opportunity, then it is passed on to the hildren of the Light who, as far astheir soul history is onerned, do not have the anient experiene and the yles of evolution thatthese laggard souls have. For they have only reently ome from otaves of Light to evolve upon theplanetary home. And so, you see, the age of the soul often determines its opportunity, even thoughit might not have preserved that Light whih was originally given to it in the beginning.Thus you say, what is the future of a planet? The future of a planet is in your hands; it is in thehands of all who have hosen to be of the House of Israel, of all that is real. For the state of Realityan be laimed by all. It is not unique to any rae or time or people. And those who do not hooseReality annot be ounted among the hildren of Israel; and they have no laim to the Holy City,the ity that lieth foursquare,9 eternal in the heavens. For their laim is the energy veil; and sinethey have laimed it, that is what they may have and that is their just reward.And so I say to you, it does not matter who oupies the physial earth of the Holy Jerusalem;it is the souls of the true Churh Universal and Triumphant to whom that ity belongs. And theetheri ity of the New Jerusalem that is foused over the Holy Land is the plae prepared; it is theity that desends out of God as a bride adorned for her husband.10 It is the plae where Jesus andMary reign supreme as the true fous of Alpha and Omega for the Pisean Age and the true kingand queen of Israel.Thus do you see, preious hearts, that all the fores of darkness and the demons of this earth havetried to prevent the release of this message to you this day. But it has ome forth by divine authorityand by divine diretion from the Heart of Alpha and Omega, that this knowledge might be ethed in�re on the etheri, mental, astral, and physial planes, that one and for all, those who have usurpedthe position of authority among mankind might be exposed and seen for what they are.Now I must remind you of the redeeming fator within the laggard raes. I must tell you that theseones were hosen beause they had some spark of divinity left within them; and among them weregreat spiritual leaders, people of great holiness, who also were ung into the astral and were givenan opportunity to embody here. And thus among these raes, you do �nd the highest souls of thehighest evolution; you �nd also that these souls of great Light have been misled by the Luiferians,just as the holy innoents have been misled.And therefore I aution you never to entertain ondemnation or prejudie for the laggard raes;for among them, if they would but aept the Christ, are those who have the potential to lead theearth into the manifestation of the New Day. And many are being brought into this Asended Masterativity; and some have been born into these raes who are not laggards at all, but who volunteeredto help the ause of Light, manifesting therein the golden Word of the Golden Age teahing.

9Rev. 21:16.10Rev. 21:2. 22



Chapter 6Beloved Great Divine Diretor -February 10, 1974Vol. 17 No. 6 - Beloved Great Divine Diretor - February 10, 1974The Future of a Planet Read from the Sroll of Cosmi HistoryPart IIAnd thus you an never judge a book by its over. You an never judge a man or a woman byname or by origin, by rae or religious bakground. But you must understand the nature of themingling of raes and the mingling of the blood itself, whih is the onveyor of the Christi Lightand the Christi fohat. And thus when there is the mingling of the blood, there is sometimes aforti�ation of the power of the Christ in man and sometimes a forfeiting of the power of the Christin man.I say to you then, the Lords of Karma have outlined a separation of the raes for the perpetuationof a ertain rae karma and a ertain Christ Consiousness that must be outpitured within theseraes. And thus, exept in rare instanes of karmi situations whih an only be worked out throughmarriage, the Lords of Karma have not yet approved the mixing of the raes. For in the largersense, this tears down the golden opportunity to bring forth the Christ rather than raising up greateropportunity for the souls who must embody.I speak to you of these things beause I am aware of the great plots of the fores of the darknessto mongrelize the raes; and they expet before a entury has passed that there should exist neithera blak rae nor a white rae, but a ommingling of the two that should produe individuals whohave not the apaity to meet the hallenges of the yellow rae.And so, preious hearts, understand that as all ame forth from the one true Soure on di�erentwavelengths, on di�erent rays, so all are intended to master those rays and to return to God. Andin the Golden Age ivilization, there shall be a manifestation of Golden Age man, a manifestation ofHelios and Vesta having the glow of the golden-pink glow-ray upon their ountenanes and in theirbody temples. And thus a new rae and a new ivilization shall manifest whih shall transend allother raes by the ation of the Threefold Flame within the heart.I an prophesy to you this day that as the rising of the spirals of Light and darkness ontinues,reating an ultimate preipitation of onfrontation between Light and darkness, the future of theplanet hangs in the sales of mankind's own free will. Beause there are so few who even reognizethat they have free will, behaving instead as a will-o'-the-wisp, following every whim of onsiousnessoming from the astral, there are few that we an depend upon to deide for the Light and toremember they have deided for the Light and to remain steadfast in their determination in theLight. 23



Thus we appeal to the lost sheep of the House of Israel. We appeal to all people in all nations andin all raes. We appeal diretly to the heart of every lifestream upon this planet who has ome forthfrom Maldek. And we impress these lifestreams this day with the power of the spoken Word, withthe power of opportunity; for it is not too late to bend the knee and to onfess the Christi Lightand the power of the Logos.I say to you, preious hearts, the misinterpretation of the teahings of Christ has been a greatdeterrent to the oming into the Christi Light of these laggard generations. For they have theanient teahings of the Asended Masters that were given to them before their fall on Maldek, andthey have enough of a divine memory of the Law that they understand that the Son of God annotbe on�ned to one human identity pattern. And therefore they see no need to worship Jesus; forthey understand - however perverted that understanding might be - that it is idolatry to worship theouter personality of anyone.Many of these souls are highly evolved. And when they ome into the awareness of the Christwithin them, of the Universal Christ manifesting in all and of Jesus the Christ being part of theHierarhy of Lightbearers whih also onsists of Moses and Abraham and many prophets of Israel,then they see that in the order of Hierarhy the logial ful�llment of the House of David is themanifestation of Jesus, and they aknowledge His triumph. And so they ome to understand thetrue worship of Jesus the Christ as the manifestation of the only begotten Son of the Father.I urge you, then, to understand that there is a great need for the aurate setting-forth of theLaw, its publiation, its teahing, and making it available to all peoples everywhere. You must bepatient with all lifewaves, you must love the Christ within the heart, and you must not di�erentiatebetween these souls that I have desribed this day. For my explanation is given to you as a pointof history, as a point of warning, as a point of understanding why there are suh onditions withinyour midst.But when all is said and done, all people are God's people. All people are His hildren. And I tellyou that the love of the Cosmi Virgin literally burns in the heart of the Divine Mother until she hasbeome a magnet for the bringing into this ativity of all peoples of all limes and raes. And thus,fear not to bring in every type and every person of every belief, blind and maimed and halt. For allwill reeive the unprejudied tutoring of her heart and of the Asended Master Hierarhy.This is the true plae where all an truly sit together of one aord in one plae1 and �nd thatevery man is equal in the eyes of the Mother and in the eyes of the Christ. And this is the reasonthat this fous and this ativity is anointed as the body of Lightbearers, for there are no bars andno restritions. Fallen ones may ome to this altar and be saved; and no man, no woman, willhold against them their past ations. For the onsiousness of sin is not present here, but only theonsiousness to win the vitory for the right.I say then, make your mark upon the age! Determine the future of the planet! I would like tohear from you! I would like to reeive a letter from eah one of you, writing the history of the nextthirty-six years. I would like to see you write the history and tell me what you desire to outpiture;and I will send bak to you my letter of divine diretion for your soul as to how you might implementthe Law and the art and the ovenants of old.I wish to see what a body of Light-bearers entrusted with the authority, the governing authorityof a planet, would do if given their way and their free will. And the if is only a ontingeny of themoment. For it is not an if, beause you are the authority for the planet; and the authority is yourI AM Presene and your Christ Self. The authority is in you, in the power of the spoken Word, andin the �ats of the heart.Therefore I say, write down the deades and write to me what you see, in ommunion with God,ought to be and should be ful�lled. And we will see what we an do to bring it to pass. For Heaven1Ats 2:1. 24



is open to suggestion; the Lords of Karma are ready to aept your strong right arm and the powerof your heart that is determined in the idealism of your youth and in the idealism of your maturity.For both unite in the knowledge of the Law and in the realization that the Great Divine Diretor isthe direting fore and power in your life and in the life of a planet.Therefore I say, take the pro�ered gift, study the reords of history, look at the mistakes of thepast, and onsider yourself king for a day, queen for a day, and write your edits for the next thirty-sixyears! And let us see what we an do, putting our hearts and our heads and our hands together withthe septer of my authority, to bring this planet into the golden awareness of a Golden Age reality!I AM real! I AM real! I AM real!
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Chapter 7Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 17,1974 Vol. 17 No. 7 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 17, 1974The Soul's Delaration of IndependenePart IThe e�ulgene of the Light of Cosmos reahes its apex in the Cosmi Christ; and in that on-siousness you �nd the awareness of Selfhood, the disernment of Selfhood, and the desire to beall that God made you to be. Life is indeed one, and the multifaeted parts omprising the vastevolutions throughout galaxies unomprehended all have but one goal, the attainment of the CosmiChrist Consiousness. I ensoul that onsiousness for all evolving Godward. And thus you might saythat I at as the mediator between the energies of the Central Sun fousing the I AM Presene andthe individual manifestation on worlds within worlds and without.At that point of onsiousness whih I oupy, there is an expansion of power and wisdom and lovethat nourishes evolutions asending and evolutions desending. I have manifest this night, as I ameinto your midst, desending spheres of �re - blue �re, yellow �re, pink �re. And you might say thatit is a Fourth of July display on the eve of the Day of Independene, elebrating the independene ofthe soul from all that is less than whole - the independene of the soul from every form of bondage.Don't you think that it is time that you signed the Delaration of Independene of your soulfrom all enemies within and without, all forms of instrution that are less than whole? I think itis time. I am ertain that you have gained great good from many soures along the Pathway ofLight; but when you have the Asended Masters as your guide, then realize that the standard isperfetion. There is and there an be no ompromise with human error; for every Asended Master,angel, and Arhangel fouses the onsiousness of mediator between God and man. And eah onewho has earned the asension stands in the plae next to your Christ Self, mediating with you, foryou, working together hand in hand with your Christ Consiousness to lead you into that awarenessof the Light whih shall give you your freedom.I have overshadowed many avatars who have won the rae of life; and I have sponsored some whohave also taken the left-handed path. Through pride, through self-indulgene, some have ome intoa state of fear and doubt and then taken the intelletual path of reasoning until they have reasonedHierarhy right out of the Cosmos and thus gone forth to prolaim that mankind do not need theAsended Masters, but only themselves to get to God. Suh hauteur an only originate in the humanego; for the soul that knows, the soul that stands in the Presene of God, leaps with gratitude forthe opportunity to follow in the footsteps of Hierarhy.Beware, then, of those who have been our disiples and who have taken our name to perpetuate27



their teahings and their laim to fame and yet have hanged those teahings and who are leading,even this very hour, thousands astray through the path of intelletual pride. By their fruits ye shallknow them.1 Of ourse Hierarhy withdraws sponsorship of rebels to the ause; but one they havelaimed our name and a position of eminene among our band, who will tell the little ones who ometo their feet to hear the message of Hierarhy at the feet of the Master, who will tell them that theauthor is now bound on the left-handed path and no longer in the graes of Hierarhy?Preious hearts, remember, the personality-ult onsiousness has no plae in the way of theCosmi Christ. Therefore, do not beome attahed to the outer identity of any teaher or leader orof one another; for the outer onsiousness may fail, but the Christ Light and the Law will upholdyou and support you forever.Sometimes you do not know that you have human attahments or entertain the idolatrous on-siousness. It is well to honor the vessel and the up. It is altogether in keeping with Hierarhy topay allegiane to our representatives, to honor them. But remember that the homage that is paidas a ritual of your life in form is always intended for the God within and always aepted as suhby our true emissaries. Therefore, give God the redit in all that you do. And take no thought foryour life, what ye shall eat or what ye shall drink;2 for the Lord God will nourish the Flame thatnourishes the form and provide all things at the feet of the true Masters of Light.I remember well the humility of Jesus as he prayed to God in Hierarhy, to God in the Arhangelsand the Elohim. And he alled upon the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, sometimesas one would press buttons at a swithboard, alling various points of Light in Cosmos, variousidentities, reating a rissross of fores desending to impress upon the multitudes that CosmiChrist Consiousness whih he so nobly foused both in the individual sense, showing all, as thegreat exemplar of the age, how to beome the individual Christ in ation in the world of form, andthen in the universal sense, showing also the relationship of Father and Son and of the Cosmi Christas the universal manifestation of the individualization of the God Flame.On the path to Cosmi Christhood, you must realize that the �rst level of attainment is the totalawareness and Be-ness of your own Christ Self. This is the individualization of the Christ Flame,the personal Christ that ministers unto humanity. Then you have the attainment of the UniversalChrist, whih is won on the Buddhi Path as you expand your mastery to inlude more and moreaspets and greater and greater Light of the heavenly hierarhies. It is largely a question of degree, of�rst beoming the Christ in the miroosm and then expanding that Christhood to the Maroosm.Now I have ome to you spei�ally to inform you this night of my oÆe as the initiator of disipleson the Path. I am known as the Great Initiator. Even as the Great Divine Diretor is known as theInitiator of Cyles, so I initiate mankind and all who desire to be tested must ultimately ome undermy jurisdition and under my sponsorship. Those who enjoy the hallenge of new tests, the raisingof the bar, the raising of the hurdle for a higher and a higher jump, these are those who are ountedin my lasses in the retreat of the Lord Buddha.I am the one who stands before your Christ Self and before you to see whether you are worthyof your idealism and whether you are willing to atually put on the line the beautiful words, thebeautiful ideas, and the longing of your heart to be free to serve mankind. Then omes a test. It maybe a test of pride, a test of fear, a test involving the total bent of your onsiousness in its tendenytoward ompromise or error.Surprisingly enough to many disiples, these tests ome when they are least expeted; for we mustknow how the disiple will at under the greatest of pressure, the greatest of fatigue, during periodswhen he may not have the full faulties of God-awareness. For the testing is of the onsiousness andof the memory within the onsiousness of preepts learned within our retreat, within our books, and1Matt. 7:20.2Matt. 6:25. 28



in our instrution that omes in many ways - not the least of whih is experiene in the shoolroomof life, for experiene remains the greatest tutor of the soul.Thus I do not reommend that disiples go without sleep or try to make the hurdle of these fantastidiets that some of you have pratied, starving yourselves almost to the death and weakening yourability to withstand the temptations of the dark fores. Remember Jesus' words that \not that whihgoeth into the mouth de�leth a man, but that whih ometh out."3 This he learned at the feet ofLord Buddha.For it is well known in the irles of the Brotherhood that many times helas of the Light, intheir desire to be austere and in their belief that austerity is a path to vitory, deprive themselvesof the nutrients that Mother Nature has plaed within all food for a balaned diet for her hildren.And thus their nervous system is not prepared to ope with the emotional stress that omes to thedisiple on the Path.I would also remind you that fasting at prolonged lengths is dangerous unless you are under a guru,an Asended Master, or one representative in embodiment whom you know to have the authorityand the ability to extend the protetion of Hierarhy to you during periods of fasting. Jesus laimedme as his guru and alled me Father, and yet I transferred that to the Almighty on high and to hisown God Presene as I served to anhor through his onsiousness the Cosmi Christ energies thatgave him the authority and the power over all human onditions and irumstane. Thus when hewas alone in the desert forty days and forty nights fasting and was delivered up unto the devil to betempted,4 I was there overshadowing him with the mighty Arhangels. And thus he, too, even in hisgreat state of attainment, abided by the rule of the Brotherhood to fast only under the protetionof Hierarhy.I warn you of this; for I observe that some of our hildren of Light in various parts of the world,through the diets they have pratied, have had enter and intrude upon their onsiousness demonsand disarnates and diret emissaries of the blak brotherhood. These fores, entering in when theirbody metabolism was at its lowest ebb, identi�ed with the soul and with the etheri envelope andbegan to subtly weave an alter ego, an alternative pattern to the true awareness of the Christ within.Thus these preious hearts who ought to be in the ompany of the highest devotees upon the planetare aught in delusion and in strange praties that are not in keeping with a balaned manifestationof the true spiritual life.I o�er this information to you this night beause I pereive that you are sinerely desirous ofmaking progress on the path of purity, total puri�ation of your four lower bodies; and indeed this isa orret goal. But let us understand that the Asended Master standards of purity are not alwaysthe same as the world's onepts of what purity ought to be. For the world gauges purity from thestandpoint of its own impurity.Therefore, beause mankind entertain a sense of guilt and sin, they have a vast ondemnationwhih they bear against themselves for having partaken of human error and sin onsiousness. Andtherefore their onept of purity is to ompletely wipe out the fore�eld of the evolving humanonsiousness, and only then will they be satis�ed. And thus they deprive themselves of all humanjoy and expression and the true happiness whih God intends the saints to have.And so I say, when you all for purity, realize that God has ordained the platform of the four lowerbodies in the present state whih you now enjoy for the purpose of evolution. Total denial of theneeds of these four lower bodies an result in a warping of the onsiousness and an ultimate rebellionof the outer onsiousness against the Path and against the very Law that you desire to outpiture.For the four lower bodies and your evolving onsiousness an stand only so muh beating, so muhwhipping, beloved ones, and then there is a time for balane and a need to have balane to regain3Matt. 15:11.4Matt. 4:1-11. 29



one's perspetive along the way.I urge you, then, to onsider the teahing of the Eightfold Path of the Buddha as it is being taughtby the Mother of the Flame in her disipleship under the Lord of the World, for she has been givenpreious onepts whih are to be inluded in the next volume of Climb the Highest Mountain. Andwe have stood with her to see that the reording onerning the Eightfold Path will open the way inthe West for millions of followers of the Lord of the World, for he is to be adored for the Flame ofAlpha that he expands.And thus aknowledgment and devotion to the Hierarh of this planetary body is in order. Andthus as I speak of him whom we adore and all Abba, Father, I expet that you shall stand in homageto his very presene upon the planetary body. [Audiene rises.℄ For you are greatly privileged,preious hearts, to have suh an advaned soul desire to remain and �ll the oÆe of the one whokeeps the Threefold Flame on behalf of your very life.Do you onsider, then, that the kingdom that is ruled by the Lord Buddha should have withinit subjets who know not who their Lord is? Can you imagine some people within these UnitedStates who would know not who their president is? This ondition bloks the ow and the greatantahkarana of the Buddha whih is held from his heart to the Great Central Sun.And thus you see, as missionaries have gone forth from the West into the East to make knownthe teahings of the Christ, so I ome forth from the East as an emissary, a missionary, for theLord of the World. And I say, let him be elevated to the proper plae, that the ow of Hierarhymay ontinue uninterrupted around the planetary body and that the peae, the enlightenment, themeditation praties, and all that the Buddha teahes might be known and followed and be used totake the disiples of Christ another step higher in their evolution. I thank you for your homage toour Lord. Won't you please be seated. [Audiene is seated.℄
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Chapter 8Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 24,1974 Vol. 17 No. 8 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - February 24, 1974The Soul's Delaration of IndependenePart IIAs many of you know, the World Teahers serve diretly under the oÆe of the Cosmi Christ, andthus it has been our honor and privilege in onsultation with Jesus and Kuthumi to prepare for youand millions who will follow in the spiral that we shall inaugurate this fall of the Asended Masters'University. We have sat before the Lord of the World; and we have disussed how the teahing ofthe Asended Masters has been given forth on other systems of worlds suh as your own, where therehas been an interruption for a number of enturies or even thousands of years of the true teahingof Hierarhy.And I say that you will be blessed by the Presene of these World Teahers in your midst, forthey are plaing their Eletroni Presene in the very fous where these lasses are to be onduted.And they are setting forth the spirals of illumination that shall begin in the inner irle of devoteeswho ome forth and are aepted for the �rst ourse, full-time, of the Asended Master University.I annot even begin to tell you the rejoiing that has ourred in the retreats of the Brotherhoodaround the planetary body to know that there will be a shool and an open door where young menand women of every age may enter and �nd there the Path that leads all Home, the Path that willultimately onnet millions to the retreats of the Brotherhood, to the hakras of the earth, to theelemental kingdom, and to servie with the Cosmi Christ on behalf of the avatars who will surelydesend into form if there be among you enough who will uphold the torh in their behalf. This is agreat moment in the osmi history of this solar system, and it is great beause of the eÆay andthe auray of our teahings whih have been preserved in this ativity.Our onern with the various shools of theology and religion has always been with the perentageof Asended Master law that is taught. The less perentage of pure truth, the less onentration oftruth an be made within the onsiousness of the students. And when the equation of truth anderror is out of balane to the extent that error is in the majority - and I tell you that this is the ase inthe majority of shools upon this planet - then the students that graduate from these shools do nothave the equipment within their outer onsiousness to meet the tests of the Path. Many, beause oftheir ultimate faith in God-Good, do make tremendous progress and do onvert many souls to theBuddhi Path, to the Christi Light. And yet how muh more progress an be won, and that swiftly,when there is the 99 perent-plus auray that is found in this retreat of the Brotherhood.I say to you, one and all, blessed are you who shall partake of this initiation under the Hierarhy31



of Capriorn from the hand of the Great Divine Diretor - this initiation of the spiral of Golden Ageeduation. I would, then, ontinue my explanation to you onerning your initiations upon the Path,for it is neessary that you be initiated to more advaned levels of disipleship in order to hold thebalane for the planet and for lesser souls whose evolution has not reahed the level of your own.Therefore I say, I am willing, most willing, to initiate you.But, preious hearts, please be ready. Please expet the test. Please write down in a veryimportant plae that you do not forget to look upon eah day, that you have asked to be tested. Andthen please pass the tests for the sake of the Lord of the World. For I tell you, Hierarhy is fatiguedwith those who ome forward to be tested and then onstantly fail those tests over and over and overagain through lak of emotional ontrol, through human pride, and by a disregarding of our preeptslong taught to you.I say to you, preious hearts, you need the disipline and the whiplash of our �re this night aswell as our peae. For you must understand that it is the Law of Cosmos that not one of you is evertested before you have been given the full information, the tutoring, the drilling, and the knowledgeby energies hard-earned by Hierarhy, dispensed to you through many soures. You never ome to atest unprepared! Do you understand? Do I make myself perfetly lear?If you fail, it is beause there is a will to fail in the subonsious. And I ask that you rout thatonsiousness from your subonsious this night, that you kik it out, and that you realize that ifyou desire to win, you will win. For the knowledge is inside, and it an be evoked upon a seond'snotie.I say to you, you must not fail. You must not go down in spirals of degradation. You must upholdthe Law of Hierarhy and show some worth to the Lords of Karma, who have extended mery againand again and again. And what has been their return? A aunting of the Law, a deliberate disregardof the very preepts whih have been set forth for thousands of years. And all of a sudden, you deideby a proess of intelletual rationalization that all is relative and you an do anything you please andget away with it. And that is the very test that you have failed - to follow the rationalization of theego rather than the reason of the Logos. There is a reason to the Law if you will but have patieneto learn that Law.I say to you, then, that the Asended Master Code of Condut that shall be presented for yourstudy and that shall be enated by the Mother of the Flame for the university is the very same odeof ondut that was delivered into the hand of Moses, the preepts of the Law that were deliveredin the Sermon on the Mount, and the teahings that have ome forth through the Buddha and thehierarhies of heaven. You will not be asked to submit to any disipline that has not already beenpresent in our retreats for thousands of years.And yet some of you question whether or not you should sign your appliation for want of seeingthose disiplines. Where is your faith in Hierarhy? Where is your faith, I say? Do you notunderstand that the Law is impersonal and that it is impersonally applied and that if you plaeyourself in the hands of God and work His works and do His will, you have nothing to fear?This is indeed the age of fearlessness; and I promise you that when you plae yourself in thehands of our representatives on earth and in heaven, you will be treated royally, as kings and priestsunto God. But you must also understand that you must earn the right to be thus treated. Andthus we will demand absolute leanliness of body and person. Is that suh a hard requirement? Wewill demand that you pursue the vegetarian diet. Is that suh a hard requirement? We ask you togarner your energies for the opening of the third eye and to maintain elibay during your period ofinstrution unless you have been lawfully married in a hurh of your hoie. Is that too hard?I say, then, the disiplines of Hierarhy are universal and exating. And unless you are willingto ome under these disiplines, how an you expet to be rowned with the many rowns that theLord of the World stands waiting to plae upon your heads? For there are openings in Hierarhy,32



and there is a great need for leadership upon this planet. And if you will but ontain yourselves for awhile, you will see the great rewards and the great baking that Hierarhy will give you to multiplythe loaves and �shes and to go forth with all that you require to impart the true Word of the Law.And thus I say, trust in the Law. It is your greatest friend and defense. For when you understandthat anyone who breaks that Law, regardless of who or what he may be, must be hastised of theLaw, then you will �nd the greatest seurity you have ever known in the Law; for you will understandthat it upholds your righteousness and fores you to surrender your unrighteousness. And this ispreisely how you rise.Therefore, I say, rejoie as little hildren rejoie when they feel the authority of disipline of thefather person and the mother person in their life. Children love those who disipline them, beauseit gives them that sense of seurity, of being at home in the universe that is well run by a God whois in His plae in heaven and on earth.Trust in the Lord; and reognize that as Kuthumi gave forth the Word in the Theosophial Soietyto Sinnett, the greatest enemy of the disiple on the Path is fear and doubt - doubt of oneself and one'sability to attain, doubt of the teaher and doubt of the teahing. Diabolial enemies! Diabolial, Isay! For one you set your foot upon the Path, to turn bak is suiide. To let down is to ease toexist, for that upward spiral goes higher and higher. While you are still in the marshlands and atthe level of the earth, earthy,1 there is time to hop o� and you will not feel the pain of the fall. Butwhen you asend stories high, higher than your highest skysrapers, into the realm of Hierarhy andthen hop o�, how great is the fall! The plummeting into the astral onsiousness is inevitable.Therefore we have laws. Therefore we have odes of ondut. And these are for the preservation ofyour very soul! Without the Law as the protetive fore�eld, as the fene, the guardrail on the greatspiral, you might �nd yourself tottering o� as you reah those dizzying heights where the CosmiChrist Consiousness is attained.Therefore I say to you, one and all, set your mark; set your foot upon the Path. And be notonerned, for you will walk the way of the Christ. As Jesus was able to ful�ll every preept of theLaw, so the fous of Jesus and Kuthumi in our retreat will give you the same support, the samemomentum. And if you will, you will win!I AM the Cosmi Christ, magnetizing the lodestone of your onsiousness to its highest potentialin God. Peae be unto you. I AM that I AM.2
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Chapter 9Beloved Lanello - Marh 3, 1974Vol. 17 No. 9 - Beloved Lanello - Marh 3, 1974The Torh Is Passed to a New Generation of LightbearersPart II desire the nearness of my presene to be an ever-present omfort to eah and every one of you.Standing here on the Land of Lanello and addressing an audiene, the majority of whom have notmet me before, is indeed a rewarding experiene. And I rejoie to see the expansion of the Lightthrough my beloved, my hildren, my sta�, and all who have gathered here; for it makes me to knowthat every e�ort made on behalf of Light has been worthwhile and the fruits so immediately tangible.And thus I greet you, friends old and new, friends of yore, who have ome forth at the behest ofSaint Germain and the Goddess of Liberty and with a little help from behind the senes from myself.Oh yes, I have been busy sine the Easter onferene; and I have gotten my hands on the �les ofK-17, who has beome my exponent, my defender, and my dearest friend as we work together todefend the Woman and Her Seed. And so I have gone through those �les searhing for souls that Ihave known, searhing for souls that will respond to my ame. And I have olleted �les of manythousands, and these I have organized by geographial loation muh in the same manner as the maildepartment has itself organized for the distribution of Pearls of Wisdom.And then I took some of K-17's legions and some of my own; and we went up and down on ourseond People-to-People Journey, the �rst having been taken while I was yet in embodiment. Andso, many among you who found yourselves here quite unexpetedly may now know that you havebeen esorted here by the Cosmi Seret Servie and that your �les are before me. And I have thereport, somewhat like an FBI report, on eah one of you. And I wish you to know that I have laimedyou as my own. And so it goes. There was one drawbak to this endeavor; and that is, many soulswhom I found having the spark and the tie and the ability to respond to our all had not heardof the onferene \Freedom 1973" beause the advertising or the brohures had not reahed themwhere they were. And thus, you see, even Hierarhy is limited by fators suh as advertising, publirelations, and a ampaign that must be waged for the fores of Light.And so this night I am enlisting your aid in my next ampaign. I should say ampaigns; for wehave a number of projets going here, as you have been apprised. The �rst on the agenda is theAtlanta onferene and the seond is the Otober lass - propitiously designed by Hierarhy, one onthe east oast and one on the west oast. It is our desire to make available at these onferenesthe Light-patterns and the teahings neessary for old Atlanteans and old Lemurians to return tothe grae of God and work some work of righteousness for the salvation of Ameria, east and west,symbolizing the great heart hakra that Ameria is to the earth. And so I say, with haste we shalldeliver the programs into the hand of the Mother for these onferenes, that you might have ample35



time to advertise, to put up your posters, whih were most e�etive, I must say, in drawing in thosesouls by deliberate design who are worthy to arry a ertain ame in the name of Saint Germain.There are ten thousand souls that I have already gleaned from the �les of Saint Germain nowliving in the United States of Ameria who would respond on the instant to this teahing if they buthad the ontat. I therefore ask you not only to help us in this ampaign to draw together the elet,but also to pray for these souls that they be drawn into the Light in time to do something for worldonditions.And so I ask you to over very arefully those areas of the large ities and the links betweenthe ities, towns, and rural areas that are on the major highways onneting the great ities of ournation. And I am asking the abinet that assists the Mother of the Flame to spei�ally draw upa map of the United States whereby all areas an be thoroughly overed and outlined for these twoprojets.Equally important is the spreading of the word of the Asended Master University, one of thegreatest dreams of my heart and that whih I have arried sine the time of my embodiment asOrigen of Alexandria and long before. And I tell you that many a Hierarh has walked the earth asDiogenes, arrying a lantern in searh of an honest man. So we have walked the earth in searh ofa ompany that would be quali�ed to arry on this Asended Master University program. You arethat group. And I tell you, your Causal Bodies show that you are suÆient to the task and that youwill work well as the keystone in the arh of the Golden Age ulture that shall ensue out of this planof the Great White Brotherhood.And so I say, we work with you to ontat souls of Light, and we are serving diligently to drawthem in to the orret teahing. Therefore we need your hands and feet, for all that an possibly begiven from heaven to this projet has already been given. The energy, the dispensation, the joy, theideas - all are ready and in alignment. And I tell you, there are many who have risen from the earthin reent deades in the ritual of the asension who rejoie to partiipate in this Asended Masterativity. For it was prophesied some years ago by the founding fathers of this organization that oneday in heaven would be the hosts of Light who had asended from this very movement, and by andby there would be advoates, Asended Beings who had risen from these very ranks, to pull homethe rest and to work night and day for their asension. This then is oming to pass.I desire that you should know that I AM your advoate before the Father and I AM the advoateof this ativity, standing behind Jesus and Morya, Saint Germain and Mary, Arhangel Mihael, whoare giving their all to make this the greatest open door and the greatest opportunity that mankindhave ever known.Now, many of you who read the Pearls of Wisdom by K-17 and myself have asked in your heartswhether Hierarhy had borrowed time for you or whether the expeted shedule would be on time orbehind or ahead of time. I tell you that the juxtaposition of fores, the interplay of astral energies,the strategies of darkness that are now on the ounil tables of the blak brotherhood - all these weobserve and take into onsideration. My report to you, then, must be that the Asended Hierarhymaintains great hope for a staying ation for a time and a half a time that might be given into yourhands to bring in these souls who are ready. And yet with all their hope, they also reognize therealities of the hour, many of whih are not even known to the Mother of the Flame.Thus we must repeat what you understand and yet what you desire to hear, that we will bakyou all the way in your endeavors to manifest a Golden Age ulture in every way. We stand behindyou; but we aution, do not expet to wait forever for hange to ome. And do not be found withoutpreparation, for it is the Father on high who in the �nal analysis is the only one even in Hierarhywho knows the exat day and hour of the oming of the Son of man.1Thus wath and pray and prepare, as Jesus taught; for you will never regret preparedness. Prepa-1Matt. 24:36. 36



ration of the nature that has been reommended will hold you in good stead in many ways. And youwill �nd that the tehniques of ommunion with the Holy Spirit that you learn as you study how tosurvive in nature are the very tehniques that the inoming souls must have in order to have a bal-aned manifestation of the City Foursquare. And thus, if for no other purpose, this training shouldbe taken by you so that you may have the knowledge and the understanding in all irumstanes, inall ways, and so that you will be able to ful�ll that whih is required of you.I radiate my love, and my heartbeat is in unison with your own. I desire that you should pro�tfrom my experiene on the Path. I desire that you should also know the hidden pitfalls on the Pathwhih beloved El Morya and Saint Germain made known to me as I served the Brotherhood in this�nal embodiment of opportunity to anhor the teahings of the Christ for evolutions yet unborn. Iam most grateful for that opportunity and for all the support of the student body that was givento this organization down through the years. If it had not been for the sari�e of many manyhearts who have gone before you, you would not be gathered here together tonight and the torh ofHierarhy would not have been passed to a new generation of Lightbearers.
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Chapter 10Beloved Lanello - Marh 10, 1974Vol. 17 No. 10 - Beloved Lanello - Marh 10, 1974The Torh Is Passed to a New Generation of LightbearersPart IIThe greatest lesson I �nd that I have learned from Jesus, from the great Masters down throughthe ages, is the lesson of humility. Humility is a andle that burns with fervor and is aware of itsidentity as the Identity of God - not a thing apart, but a thing within. Like the enter of the ame,blue or white hot, and the orona of the ame, the golden yellow, so God and man mesh in the �resof eternity. And in the enter of that Being, there man knows that his identity is ast in the Flame ofGod. And without that Flame he has no existene. Thus Golden Age man stands on the thresholdof opportunity as the taper in the enter of the Flame. This I would pass on to you - that humilitywithin and boldness without, boldness for the Law, for God, for Hierarhy, will arry you far in themarh aross the earth and into eternity.God-ontrol of onsiousness and the refusal to be moved are qualities set forth by El Moryabefore my lifestream, before my gaze and onsiousness. Long ago in our evolution on Merury, theGuru gave us this teahing; and how far we have walked with him in so many inarnations and thenfollowing Sanat Kumara in his mission to the planet earth. When I look at the saga of our twinames and I look at the great ompany of saints who have also aompanied us and also aompaniedthe Hierarh of Venus, I say, It is the greatest drama that the soul an oneive of.And so I invite you to the retreat of El Morya where, in his teahing on God-government, theLord of the First Ray reviews for his students the panorama of suh histories as show the greatsari�es that have been made for the Light on this and other systems of worlds. Often the bardtakes into his hambers disiples who know not that they will be shown these �lms. And as theysit wathing - almost as the proverbial wather with the bag of poporn wathing the movie and theintense exitement of the drama - the guest in the hambers at Darjeeling suddenly sees among thelegions of Light that are marhing before him his own image, his own helmet, his own identity; andhe exlaims, \There I am on the sreen, in the movies!" And by reolletion of the angels of reord,he is aware that in past ages there is a ontinuity of existene, of preexistene; and he sees the sagaof his own life, his own evolution.And thus sene after sene, display after display, souls an observe how they have fought and won,how they have sometimes fallen and then piked themselves up again. Morya says not a word. Helets the members of his audiene pik themselves out unmistakably. And then when they see thoseembodiments of whih they are just a little bit ashamed, there is that ertain silene, that ertainsquirming in the seat when the soul desires not to be reognized by his peers.Preious hearts, at the lose of these moving pitures, lasses are held; and Morya says with a39



twinkle in his eye, \Well, what did you learn?" And slowly, a bit sheepishly, one by one the disipleswill say, \Well, I say that I did this partiular thing in that embodiment, and I'm not too proud ofit, and I realize that I shouldn't do it again." And so it goes. And gradually the disiples lose theirpride, lose their desire to hold lose about them in the folds of their tatters the dark deeds of thepast. And by and by, everyone knows everyone else's business, everyone else's karma, everyone else'striumphs and tragedies; and soon there is a melding of hearts together in what is known as a groupmandala. And souls who have witnessed their own ups and downs together bind themselves togetherand pledge to go forth one again in the servie of Hierarhy, perhaps to ome forth to build theKnights of the Round Table, to dediate themselves as of old to Arthur, the great king and hampionof the will of God and of the halie of our LORD.So they ome forth. And some of you have had this experiene in Darjeeling. Some of you are herebeause you have seen mutual episodes, mistakes involving several or more; and you have realizedthat the only way to balane these situations, whih we all group karma, is to ome bak again atthe same period in history in a similar situation to move together as one body and to orret thosemistakes that were made also as one body in the past.And so you see, as has often been said, man is his own judge. The Christ Consiousness withineah one is the teaher in the retreats of the Brotherhood. Need the Hierarh speak when the reordsof akasha roll before the gaze of the onsiousness and the vibratory pattern of the soul is plainlyfelt so that that lifestream ould not possibly deny his own presene, his own preexistene? For theeletroni pattern is unique for eah soul and eah identity, and it learly leaves a mark on akashaas an energy spiral. And thus these reords an be invoked from akasha at the all of any Master.Those of you who are interested in history and who have a historial bent, those of you who areinterested in arhaeology, in the disoveries of the Pyramid, and those of you whose interest has notyet waxed hot - to you I say, there would be not one among you who would not be on the very edgeof his seat in the hambers of the Brotherhood to see the true reords of past history as these unfoldand show learly, written for all to see, that whih is done in seret whih is now shouted from thehousetops,2 the very retreats of the Great White Brotherhood.History is exiting, and the most interesting thing about history is the patterns of the humanonsiousness as they are repeated over and over again. And most tragi are those senes that showhow the same souls, entury after entury, given another opportunity and another and another, willome into situations with the same individuals and do exatly the same thing. You wouldn't believeit and yet you would have to believe it, for it would be before your very eyes.If you would desire then to beome historians and to take the training of Morya and the Keeperof the Srolls regarding mankind's infamous history, I would suggest that you make an appeal to theChief of the Darjeeling Counil that you might be taken in your �ner body to the etheri templein Darjeeling for this exiting ourse in osmi history. And the lessons you bring forth from thathistory an be written in your reommendations to the Great Divine Diretor and to the Lords ofKarma.I hoose not to weary you this night with a long disourse, for I understand that this onferenehas been paked with lasses and with information for the nourishment of your souls. There is aplan and a purpose in the outlay and the design of this lass; for the number twenty-one is theful�lling of the yle of twelve and nine, and these two yles are for the entering of eletrodes inyour onsiousness, spei�ally for your vitory and for your God-reality. And thus it is not thelength of our address nor neessarily all that we say that is the mark of that whih is taking plae;but it is the anhoring of fore�elds of Light, whih an only be done as the power of the spokenWord is anhored into your otave through a Messenger of Hierarhy.I am privileged to know you, privileged to serve you. And I shall ome again to give you more of2Luke 12:3. 40



the most interesting developments that have ourred in my life and evolution in the short time thathas elapsed sine our parting, whih of ourse is never a parting, for I am indeed with you alway.And you know that; for you have my spirit and my love, my protetion, my sponsorship.And so although ativities are heightened and inreased and we are working perpetually in per-petual motion for mankind, yet there are moments, as I know you have those moments, when weamong the Asended Hosts do look forward to the day when our ompany of Lightbearers are whollyasended and free. We prepare you for that time; but we say, do not ome Home too soon, for thereare many who need you and who desire to be ontated, who atually pray daily on their knees thatGod might ome and show them the true path of salvation.And I have stood in my asended body of Light in the very rooms of those earnest souls who arepraying for the touh of Jesus and to know the true Path. For they know in their hearts they arenot being taught orretly. And I have blessed them and given them my love, and they have thoughtthat they have reeived the love of Jesus the Christ; for that is the only Asended Master that theyknow. And thus they interpret all spiritual experiene as being that of the Lord Jesus. But so itis; for the love of Jesus is in my heart and my devotion to him is perpetual, and it is from the verydepth of my being that I laim him as my Lord and Saviour. For I desire you to know that by theministrations of Jesus I was able to omplete my mission these two thousand years in whih I gavemy life to him and to his teahings and to the servie of his ok.And so, preious hearts, I say, the road to the asension, while you are yet in embodiment, is oftena bumpy road, a hard road; but nevertheless, eah test passed, eah lesson learned, eah trial, bringsyou so muh nearer the goal. I am indeed grateful for every frustrating experiene, every problem,every burden that I have ever arried; for so is my strength and my determination measured by theobstales whih have fored me to summon greater Light and greater will. My gratitude is with you.It is boundless for Life above, Life below, and the evolutions working together to bring in the GoldenAge.I leave with you the petals of the unfoldment of my Divinity. Cherish them to your heart. Andknow that as you wear the sapular and the unfolding of Hierarhy, so I shall be your protetor,your friend, your guardian and guide; for as I said, I have laimed you as my own. And the image ofmy Eletroni Presene is indeed reorded upon the photograph, as is the image of my twin ame.Thus you an be ertain that there is a law and a siene in the divine imaging-forth of the image ofHierarhy and its manifestation. Take then that petal, and know that it is a petal of my unfoldingDivinity, whih I bequeath to you that you might one day bequeath it unto all mankind.
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Chapter 11Beloved K-17 - Marh 17, 1974Vol. 17 No. 11 - Beloved K-17 - Marh 17, 1974Agents for the Cosmi ChristPart IWhen you all me K-17, do not think that you are addressing a number or a numberless being;for I AM and I have a God-identity and I AM in the servie of Saint Germain. And I use the odename K-17, but that is not my real name; for that is the name that is given to me in my oÆe asthe head of the Cosmi Seret Servie.Indeed my legions have worked to gather you together here under one roof, and they have deter-mined not to leave you. For my legions are agents of the Cosmi Christ, and they are ever on thealert to searh out those manifestations that are subversive against the Christ and the unfolding Bud-dhi Consiousness in mankind. Thus they work with honest hearts, honest souls, law-enforementagenies, and all in embodiment who espouse honor and who defend the Consiousness of the Christand the Law of the Father.My legions are determined to resue that number of ten thousand who ought to be solidly boundtogether in this organization for the fruition of the teahings, the true teahings of the Christ.Therefore, my legions shall aompany eah one of you who invites them to do so on a searh, asanning of this nation - north, south, east, and west - for all who should be drawn in by the verymagnet of your heart and your heart's tie to the Great Central Sun Magnet, to this ause, to thisservie.When my legions work with you, do not be surprised if they attempt to enlist you and to onvineyou that it is quite the thing to be among the legions of K-17 and that there are many opportunitiesfor advanement in suh employment. For they are most zealous in the ause of ferreting out the darkones; and there is a ertain enjoyment, a ertain reward that these angels, working with AsendedBeings and some among you who have already joined fores with them at etheri levels while yourbodies sleep, hold dear. You know, preious hearts, there is something of the sleuth in all mankind!Who doesn't enjoy the detetive story or the triumph, in small ways and great, of Good over evil?And so to partiipate in the apture of a riminal at large, to bring him before the judgment of thehigh ourt - this is a ertain exitement!Now, we do have in our legions omputers reording all types of information on all types of people;for we must be ready, as we serve with the Keeper of the Srolls, to provide any Asended Hierarhat any time with almost what you would all a dossier on a lifestream to determine his aptitude fora spei� job whih Hierarhy would like to bestow upon him. And so the gathering of informationis the gathering of reords, reords of the Causal Body, reords of the eletroni belt. Some of youhave seen the perversion of this information-gathering in polie-state tatis that have ourred in43



this entury. These are de�nite and deliberate perversions by the false hierarhy of my legions, whowork only to expound upon and to expand the Christ-teahings for all.Thus I say that we do have openings in our ranks for those who would partiipate, by the use ofthe All-Seeing Eye of God with the help of Cylopea, in alling to the attention of Hierarhy personsand onditions, organizations and happenings that are not in keeping with the Law and that area threat to the advanement of the Light upon the planet. You know that God is omnisient, butGod's omnisiene is manifest through His awareness of Himself in man. God uses your hands andfeet; He also uses your eyes. And thus it is not out of order for those in embodiment to all to theattention of Hierarhy onditions that are in the making and on the drawing boards whih requirethe seal of white �re - the ring-pass-not.I desire also to aquaint you with the fat that in your servie with the legions of K-17, youmay don the loak of invisibility. The loak of invisibility is a fore�eld that an atually render youinvisible as you walk in dangerous passages and along the highways in the servie of the Brotherhood.But I ask you to remember when you desire to be seen and to make the ontat with souls of Light,to request of your Christ Self that the loak of invisibility be removed.Our own Messengers had an experiene over whih we have hukled a number of times. As theywalked together to a hotel in Colorado Springs, they donned the loak of invisibility so as to remainaloof from the large rowds of people that were gathered there. They entered the restaurant, satdown, and waited to be served. And they waited; and they signaled the waiters, who ran by madly,not even notiing them at all. After about an hour of this, it suddenly ourred to them that theywere wearing the loak of invisibility. Quikly removing the loak, they found that the mâ�tre d' sawthat they had not been served and quikly ame to their servie.And so this is one experiene whih you must realize might also happen to you. And then justwhen you are thinking that you are a lighthouse brimming with Light and that surely all hildrenof the Light should reognize you and see you and ome and ask you, \What is that Light you arearrying and how an I follow that Light?" just remember that you will not be seen at all if you arewearing the loak.But also remember that even without the loak, mankind do not always reognize the Light. Theydo not understand the sparkle of the eye, the purity and the love, the devotion whih we behold uponyour ountenanes. And therefore it is absolutely neessary that you give the �rst word of greeting,that you salute those that we may send into your presene and not wait for them to remark abouthow wonderful you look and where you must be oming from, from a plae of suh great Light.It is often a tragi thing that students will mingle among rowds in department stores, in publitransportation, and seated right next to them, by an at of inalulable e�ort on our part, is anotherstudent of Light whom we desire should make ontat, through the student, with the AsendedHierarhy. And then we �nd that our student deides to read a book, not to talk, to \go into theSilene," to meditate. And thus the opportunity is lost; and our legions must look again to see howthey will draw that individual who has no ontat with Hierarhy whatsoever one again into thepresene of one of our students, hoping against hope that he will open his mouth and speak, perhapsto say, \How are you today? Do you believe in reembodiment?"There are some among you who fear not what you say, and sometimes you put the AsendedMasters in a most embarrassing situation by your remarks. Others of you have developed a poliyof saying nothing, like the little monkeys with their \Speak no evil, See no evil, Hear no evil," and Imight add, \Think no evil." And thus we have the two types of helas to ontend with.I would like to say that when in embodiment, there ame a time on the Path when I ame to theonlusion that I no longer ared what anyone thought of what I said or did as long as I spoke thetruth. And thus I have notied in reent years that some of you have beome more bold. You havefeared not to be alled rakpot or \kook" or any other name for the sake of the Light. And I say,44



that is a wise deision; for you never know where you might be that you might extend the up ofknowledge of Hierarhy to one who has been searhing not for one, but for many embodiments.And so, preious hearts, I ame to the onlusion that mankind would speak ill of me, wouldgossip about me, would revile me whether I was silent or whether I was outspoken. And thus I hosethe path of outspokenness when I was guided to speak. And sometimes I spoke when not guided,desiring rather to make a mistake of extra e�ort than to have on my reord a sin of omission.
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Chapter 12Beloved K-17 - Marh 24, 1974Vol. 17 No. 12 - Beloved K-17 - Marh 24, 1974Agents for the Cosmi ChristPart IIThere are de�nitely times, as you will learn from my legions, when it is important to walk theearth inognito. When you realize you are in the amp of the enemy and you are there to gatherinformation and to learn what you an learn for the sake of the Light, then you remain in the foldsof the loak of invisibility and your very onsiene and soul tell you that silene is golden, thatdisretion is the better part of valor.I would also speak to you of the ring-pass-not. For in situations of danger, it is an added protetion,sealing your tube of Light in an armor that is like the bars that are plaed on automobiles so thatwhen they roll in their testing, they roll on the bars. This means that when you are in situationsand you have to roll with the punhes and with the knoks, there is a ring-pass-not that is an extraprotetion that seals you from the intrusion of violene against your physial body and from thepenetration of poisons, rays, and all manner of sophistiated weapons that are used against thelegions in the Cosmi Seret Servie in embodiment.Thus I urge you to all for the ring-pass-not, to keep it about you. For it will insulate you fromthe mass onsiousness, and it will also serve as an eletrode to intensify the ation of the All-SeeingEye of God so that you may pereive those threats and dangers that are sent against your lives asyou seek to preserve the honor and the integrity of our ame.We stand for the protetion of freedom in every land. And we are not partial to any nation as suh,but we are partial to the sons and daughters of God who keep the Flame in every nation upon earth.And we wath as the in�ltration of the dark ones is arried on as an international spy ativity andan intrigue from the apitals of those nations who seek to dominate the world with their darkness,their totalitarianism, and their tyranny that is spread abroad solely in the attempt to snu� out theChrist Light.Ameria must be proteted as the last stronghold of opportunity and freedom. For I tell you, itis the nature of the fore�elds and the struture of Hierarhy, the retreats of the Brotherhood, thatif this nation, this landed area, should fall into the hands of the dark ones, they would have thegreatest onentration of Light-energy in their use to then misqualify and to use against all peoplesand nations everywhere to subjugate them to the tyranny of darkness.Do you understand, then, when fores of darkness apture a nation or a people, it is the Lightthat they are interested in. And when they raise their banner of the blak brotherhood over thatnation - and this takes plae on the astral plane with the onquering of every nation by the foresof Luifer - then by that at, they have the authority to laim all the energies of the nation, of its47



resoures and its people, for darkness.Thus the onquest of Europe by the blak magiians that used Adolf Hitler in a mass maniaof pride, of the superrae, in the onquest of nation after nation - these fores used people thatwere indeed hildren of Light mixed with hildren of darkness. But by the hypnosis of that leader,der F�uhrer, there was brought to pass the apturing not only of nations, but of energies that wereintended to be used for the bringing-down of the stronghold of Light in Ameria. And I tell you, if ithad not been for the mission of Saint Germain, of Godfre and Lotus during that period, this nationwould have fallen into the hands of the blak magiians by the very energy spirals that they wereinreasing by their onquests eah day.And so, preious hearts, while the Asended Hierarhy does not advoate war, it advoates self-defense at all levels. If you an fous the Light in your body and in your hands that will reversethe bullets of the dark ones when they attak, then I say, you have no need to be equipped withonventional armor and onventional weapons. But until you reah that attainment, you have akarmi responsibility to preserve your life. Therefore, to allow yourself to be killed when you are aLightbearer, when you are entrusted with the fate of an entire ivilization, is indeed a karmi penalty;and you will have to return to that plae in time and spae to defend that freedom.And so I say to you, those of you who have onsidered nonresistane to violene, think well. Forto allow the hordes of darkness to take ommand of this planet and to turn it over to a one-worldgovernment under Luifer, to allow this to take plae when you know better, is fraught with graveonsequenes. . . .Thus when you, by onsiene, make the hoie of being a onsientious objetor, you have thesupport of Hierarhy in many ases. For some of you are at that point of evolution where servie,ivilian servie or servie with those who are �ghting, is the orret and proper move for you to take.But others are required by karmi law to be in the front lines of battle. And therefore eah ase isindividual.All is not perfet on earth. And therefore, an we o�er perfet solutions? Can we write down,then, the solution to this problem? Can we set it forth with all of the karmi involvements andentanglements and the karma that has been reated entury after entury as the Luiferians haveimposed their darkness upon the sons of Light, who have had to go forth to do their bidding on thebattle�elds of life?I say to you then, being prepared is the byword of the legions of K-17. Your Constitution gives youthe divine right to bear arms. You must understand that the bearing of arms does not neessitatethe using of arms. But you never know when you have to defend liberty, even against suh things aswild beasts of prey and animals that would attak your family and your hildren in the wilderness.. . .Sometimes the use of arms, the sound of arms, the sound of �re, will be all that is required todefend a itadel of freedom and a plae prepared in the wilderness. And sometimes the ultimatesari�e might be neessary when you must hoose between the ompany of Lightbearers and theirsafety and the lives of those who are ommitted to darkness. When faed with that deision, I trustin Almighty God that you will see learly, by the power of the All-Seeing Eye, the orret move totake. For, preious hearts, we annot antiipate every eventuality that you will enounter. And thuswe say, be the best-prepared ompany of servers upon earth; and then we will provide the way ofesape whereby you an live up to your highest ideals and your highest desires for all Life everywhere.Harmlessness is the byword of the legions of K-17. And yet they are experts in karate and judo; forthat is the anient siene taught to the most onserated of the brothers and sisters of our retreats inAsia, high in the Himalayas, high in the mountains of China and Tibet, where the hordes of darknesshave overrun our fouses of Light again and again, hasing out entire lifewaves of people, suh asthe Dalai Lama and his followers, who have had to leave their homeland beause of the hordes of48



darkness.This has been repeated over and over again in ages past, and thus the Brotherhood determinedupon a poliy of training their priests in self-defense whereby they might overome the enemy withoutdoing him harm. This is indeed the high way of the ation of fearlessness' ame, of protetion's blue.And you will �nd that the reason that siene is so suessful is that in the use of aikido, there areangels of Light and legions in the Cosmi Seret Servie who assist those in embodiment and addthe momentum of their fore and the weight of their energy through the priests of the Sared Fireso that they an handle numbers of individuals who may ome and desend upon them suddenly inthe night to tear down their preious shrines and statues and the plaes onserated to worship.Therefore, preious hearts, training in self-defense is an automati training that you reeive whenyou enlist in the servie of K-17's legions. And I assure you that where there is time and where thereis a willing hela, we give the law of onentration of energy within the hakras that is able to repelall enemies and whih an be used to antiipate danger and to remove one's self and one's familywith the loak of invisibility from many situations that would otherwise be met by lesser-evolvedsouls with onfrontation, ombat, and bloodshed.Thus Hierarhy meets the need of the evolving onsiousness where it is. Hierarhy brings food tothose who are hungry. Do you think that Hierarhy will bring to those who eat meat a ornuopia ofvegetarian food? I tell you no. Where there is hunger on Thanksgiving, we have used gentle souls inthe hurhes of the world to bring turkey and ham to those lifestreams who are austomed to thisfare. And where our helas have been gathered on the mountainsides praying for that nourishment ofa higher form, we have also provided that need and met their need at the level of their onsiousness.And as the hildren of Israel reeived manna from heaven as they rossed the Sinai desert,1 so I sayto you, where your onsiousness is, so will the need be met in all ways.My one aution to you this night is to know where your onsiousness is. You must know where youare, what you are, how muh Light you have anhored in your being, and therefore what reourseyou have for ation and for salvation. To walk with your head in the air in the \pie-in-the-sky"onsiousness and to say, \If God wants me to live, He will see that I live" and then not be willingto take the fork and knife and lift the food to your mouth is folly indeed. If you are willing to goshopping in your groery stores to purhase food for your families, if you are willing to ook dinnerand present it on your table before your hildren, do you suddenly then reverse the proess and makeno preparations for survival?Do you not have the reord in the Old Testament of the prophey of the years of famine that ameto those who were entrusted with the revelations of Hierarhy? And have you not seen how beausethe grains were added into the storehouse of the king, so the hildren of Israel had food during theyears of famine?2 If you then pereive, beause of eonomi onditions and onditions in nature, thatthere is a possibility of a shortage of food, do you sit in your house and say, \If God wants me toeat, He will feed me"? Or do you go out and make provision and bring into the storehouse of yourbeing those things whih will be required for the little ones entrusted to your are?So you will see by our ditation this night that the legions of K-17 are most pratial. And ifyou will espouse the pratiality of the Mother Flame, you will never be found wanting or withoutthe natural resoures that you require in time of need. The manifestation of the free-owing watersof the well at Mother's Retreat is an example of the pratiality of Hierarhy that has rubbed o�into the pratiality of the life of our Messenger through the gentle hand of her own mother in thisembodiment.You, too, have learned pratiality from your mothers and fathers. Do not ast it to the winds!Make provision. And then you will �nd that when the hosts of Light have the greatest need for you1Exod. 16:15, 35; Num. 11:6, 7, 9.2Gen. 41. 49



to funtion in physial bodies, your physial bodies will be strong and well and lothed upon andwarm. And thus you will not be worrying about what you will put on, what you will eat, what youwill drink. For by your foresight through the All-Seeing Eye, you will have this in your keeping andyou will be able to think about the souls upon the planet who have not made these provisions, whohave not made the provisions of soul for the protetion of soul. And therefore you will be able tostand fast to make the invoations that they, too, might be lothed upon and be nourished throughthe hand of God working through the hand of man.\On earth God's work is truly your own," as your late President Kennedy said. And so on earthGod's work is also the work of the legions of K-17, who have dediated themselves to be thosemembers of Hierarhy who are the losest to the physial otave and its physial vibration. Andsome of you know that it has been said of me that I make more physial appearanes in the halls ofgovernments and among the leaders of nations than any other Asended Master. This is beause ofthe dispensation of the legions in the Cosmi Seret Servie to work so lose to mankind that theyatually feel tangibly our presene, and thus in times of danger their fears are allayed beause theyfeel the presene of that heavenly help that is always forthoming when there is dediation to thehonor ame.We marh with the legions of Ray-O-Light! We arry the fearlessness ame, and thus we are one.And Heaven is on the move, and we are moving with you. And we are anhoring this night a ertainmomentum of our servie that you might have the joy and the happiness as well as the seriousnessthat omes from the God Star Sirius - that momentum from Sirius that makes men determined andstern in their resolve and determined to arry forth the Light and to marh with the legions of Light.I thank you for your gentle ears, your gentle hearts, your patiene in reeiving all that we havedesired to bring you this night. We salute you, and we do not take our leave of you. For we shallremain with you as long as you desire our assistane.
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Chapter 13The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - Marh31, 1974Vol. 17 No. 13 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - Marh 31, 1974The Judgment of the Lords of Karma:What I Have Written, That I Have WrittenPart INow omes the thrust of Life! Joie de vivre, the joy of living, is in the ame of Liberty and in thejoyousness of mery prolaimed by the Lords of Karma! It is my great joy and gratitude to addressyou this Fourth of July, \Freedom 1973."Let the sun prolaim the glory of the oming of the Son of man! For the Christ triumphant and Histwelve legions of angels from the very Heart of the Father do stand in formation over this property,over this plae, to anoint you with the power of the original thirteen, Christ and His apostles, whosemotto We Are One was emblazoned on the �rst urreny of the thirteen olonies. Thus, friends ofLight - you who an look up and disern the signs in the sky and the rumblings of the elementalkingdom - you also an know deep within your heart, the heart that beats in unison with the Heartof God, the hour of the oming of the Son of man. And you an prolaim it! You an prolaim itwith the mighty angels north, south, east, and west.As the gathering of the elet has been ful�lled, so the going-forth of the elet as the disiples tothe lost sheep of the house of Israel1 is the spiral that begins now, inaugurated by the ation of theHoly Spirit in �re, air, water, and earth this day. I blend your onsiousness with the Flame of theHoly Spirit. I, as your Mother, immerse you in that ame, that you might feel the great and hallowedommunion with nature, nature spirits, and nature's God.I ome also bearing the sroll of judgment rendered by the Lords of Karma that was promised toyou nine months ago. And thus the preipitation of the vials of judgment is brought forth this dayby the Son of God and by the angels who bear His banner and the banner of the Cosmi Virgin.What of that judgment? What of the deisions that have been rendered?As you realize, hearts of Light, it is the time of the pouring-out of the seven vials of the seven lastplagues upon earth.2 And you are aware that the angel who stood upon the North Pole and pouredout the vial during the lass in Los Angeles, desribed to you in the ditation of the Great DivineDiretor,3 marked a return of a ertain portion of mankind's karma. Beause of the earnestness of1Matt. 10:6.2Rev. 15-16.3Given on April 29, 1973, Asended Master Tape Reording MT 7317, The Summit Lighthouse.51



the students of Light and people of all faiths everywhere united in prayer, there also was given adispensation of violet ame at that very hour, that those who attended that onferene and heardthat ditation might go forth to invoke enough of the violet ame to transmute the energies thatwere poured out of that vial.Hierarhy is grati�ed this day and happy to report to you that there was almost a total vitoryof the passing of the test of Taurus and Gemini by students who went forth with the all of Lantoand o�ered that all in suppliation night and day during the ruial period when the earth wasundergoing the tests of its mental body and reeived the testing and the temptations of the Luiferianhordes of darkness.I prophesied to this Messenger and gave ample warning that during the past three-month periodthere would be a trial of The Summit Lighthouse organization and an attempt to overtake it to itsvery roots by the intrusion of intelletual pride within the very members of that body. Thanks to thedisipline and the obediene of the Mother of the Flame, those individuals who failed to onform tothe obediene, to the preepts set forth as law, as governing priniple for our retreat, were removed;and the risis of the intrusion of darkness through the wedge of onsiousness that was aligned todisord was removed immediately upon disovery.I say to you that the test has been passed, and therefore we an inaugurate another era of thesetting-aside of the ultimate debale of the eonomies of the nations. We an set aside ertain energyspirals, ertain preipitations of karma that would manifest without the prayers and interession ofthe students of Light, beause we have seen what you will do when alled upon and when given theopportunity.The Karmi Board, meeting in deliberation during this twenty-four hour period, has been ableto extend to this ompany of Lightbearers an additional dispensation of freedom's ame whih maybe used by eah one to ounterat the fores of bondage and tyranny that would overtake Ameria.This does not mean that you shall not walk through a period of danger - as it were, through thevalley of the shadow of death.[A downpour ommenes.℄ And thus, preious hearts, you must be ready for the baptism of theHoly Spirit at any moment when it desends upon you. The waters of Life ow freely! And thusreeive this inrush of the waters of gratitude as tears of joy that ome forth from the elementalsthat you have deigned to look upon them this hour, to sing to them, to give to them of your hearts'love. For the elementals - blessed reatures - they are rejeted by those among mankind who takefor granted all their servie. Do you know that the Mother of Heaven also weeps, that tears owfrom Her eyes as She omes into ontat with the onsiousness of mankind, their depravity, theirdeparture from the Law?Thus realize this day that millions of elementals weep with rejoiing, with joy that hildren ofGod have assembled and in antiipation of this release of the violet ame that omes to you by theauthority of the Great Divine Diretor and the Lords of Karma, who have given you their vote ofon�dene this day that as you have ruled wisely - that is, the majority among you - those whohave reeived the violet ame, have used it for freedom's sake and for the purpose of onvoking thisgathering.Do you see then, preious hearts, that we an again extend that blessing? And this time it isgiven tenfold of what was given in Los Angeles. For I pereive and the Karmi Board pereives thatmany among you have passed the test of the ten during this three-month yle.Therefore, the vial that is poured out this day is a vial of the violet ame. And the angels ofthe Lords of Karma and the angels of Christ do stand before eah one of you. Will you rise thento reeive the gift [audiene rises℄, the gift of the vial of transmutation's �re. Thus freedom is giveninto your right hand this day. Extend your right hand and take that vial. Take it to your heart andpour it into your heart's halie. For there will be a reservoir of energy, of freedom's ame, whih52



you an invoke and whih the winds of the Holy Spirit shall arry north, south, east, and west.And the elementals shall go forth to do your bidding, and they shall arry freedom's power. Andthe rejoiing that they feel in this hour is manifest one again in greater freedom. And thus they arebuoyant and daning; and they move with the sylphs and the undines as they roll with the wavesof the oeans and the gnomes as they marh - for they do marh in elebration of the IndependeneDay of Ameria and of the soul. Thank you, preious hearts. Won't you please be seated.
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Chapter 14The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - April7, 1974 Vol. 17 No. 14 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - April 7, 1974The Judgment of the Lords of Karma:What I Have Written, That I Have WrittenPart IIThat whih has been written as the result of the judging of the planetary body has been written.What I have written, that I have written: MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN. O man, thou hastbeen weighed in the balanes, and thou hast been found wanting.4 Thus there is a dividing of theway of the sheep and the goats.5Will the Lords of Karma render unto the hildren of the Light that whih only those hildren ofBelial deserve? I say, as we have said before, we will do all in our power to see that the energy spiralsof darkness return with the weight of karma solely upon those who are deserving of that return.But how an we e�et this if there are those among you who will not sever your ties with thedark ones? How an we, preious hearts, if you stubbornly refuse to ome apart and be a separatepeople?6 Do you not understand that in body, mind, and onsiousness you must separate yourselvesfrom darkness so that when the karma falls you will not be standing in the way of that karmi return?Thus I say, the judgment that has gone forth shall be meted out to eah individual aording to hisworks, to eah nation aording to their group karma.And thus, where it is a question of group karma and the falling of that karma upon large massesof people, it is best that in that hour you are sheltered in the Flame of the Divine Mother so that theelemental fores an rally to your defense, an establish shields of white �re, walls of blue lightning,irles from the Central Sun, the fous of the ring-pass-not. And thus when the wave sweeps over theland, the wave of humanity's returning karma, it shall part as the Red Sea parted for the hildrenof Israel and they walked aross to dry land and the Egyptians were swallowed up by their ownreturning hatred and their revenge against Moses and the hildren of Israel.7 Thus those who joinfores with Reality, those who are found in the heart of perfetion, have the protetion of the perfetame of the will of God.You have been told more than one that preparedness is the requirement of the hour. This thenrises as the motto, as the key word, from \Freedom 1973." Be Prepared! And the �at of Light spoken4Dan. 5:25-27.5Matt. 25:32.62 Cor. 6:14-17.7Exod. 14:13-31. 55



by the Lord Christ, emblazoned now upon the Freedom Medallion, \I AM the Resurretion and theLife"! So in this age the Mother Flame espoused within your heart, enshrined there, dediated there,shall be the resurretion and the Life of Ameria and the world and a holy people and a whollyunited front on behalf of Light and Light's vitory.Now, preious hearts, there is a eremony that shall take plae in your midst - one that is oftenonduted by Saint Germain. I have been privileged to enat this eremony this day, as it omesfrom the Heart of the Cosmi Virgin. And thus, by the power of my Threefold Flame and my torhof illumination, I all forth to this altar Kenneth MNeel.Kenneth, Son of Light, kneel before the Flame of the Divine Mother and before the sword - thetwo-edged sword shining in its brilliane, the sword that keeps the way of the Tree of Life in theGarden of Eden.8 So shall that sword be a protetion unto you all the days of your life. For as youhave dediated your heart to Saint Germain, to Morya, to Jesus, to Lanello, and to the Mother inthis and many previous lives, so Hierarhy steps forth to honor you and to knight you this day. Inthe name of the Father and of the Mother and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, I, the Goddess ofLiberty, do knight you Sir Winston.Arise, Sir Winston, and reeive the blessing in your forehead of the Diamond Shining Mind ofGod, the fous whih you brought with your whole heart to the Mother of the Flame, obedient tothe will of Saint Germain and to the inner alling. This is a preipitation of your very life and yourvery devotion. And as you have given your life to bring this forth, so Hierarhy gives its Life toyou and pledges to honor and to hold forth the ame of obediene on your behalf and on behalf ofthe Mother of the Flame. Go forth in the radiane of the Cosmi Christ. Go forth - north, south,east, and west - to defend the Mother of the Four Quadrants, to defend the four planes of God'sConsiousness manifest in the Body of God in the plane of Mater.I would speak to you now of the rising tide of risis being preipitated on the very soil of Ameriathis very day by the Luiferians, by the dark plotters, by those who have arranged the gasolineshortage as the beginning of the utting-o� of ommuniations and the supply lines. Do you realizethat this very day gasoline has reahed a premium prie in Colorado Springs of over ninety ents agallon? Do you realize, preious hearts, that this ould very well be the beginning of woes if you donot give your very blood and life in derees for the staying of the hand, the dark hand and the darkshadow that moves aross Ameria?Do you understand what it will mean when there is no more gasoline? When those who desire topull the ripord of depression desire to make that move, all they have to do is withdraw the gasoline- and there will be no food, no water, no supplies. You will not be able to go to your groery storesin a moment's notie to get some artile that might be laking in your dinner menu.Do you realize that one of the greatest mirales that ours in Ameria eah day is the transportof food from oast to oast, from the enter north and south to feed Ameria's people? Do you realizethat when there is no more gasoline all industry must ease? And then you have the mass pani forwhih the only antidote is the Seret Plae of the Most High, the plae of preparedness, the plae ofthe seret rays of the Fire of God's Being.I tell you, preious hearts, it does not suit their designs to reate pani in this hour. But it mayvery well suit their designs to reate it within a fortnight, within a month, within three months.Bear well in mind the anniversary of the 1929 rash in the end of Otober. For as you have studiedthe law of yles, so you will observe that when those yles ome full irle mankind must eithermanifest the vitory or repeat the yle by going down into the same spirals that have already beenethed upon akasha as the voie of infamy, as the voie of the plotters who reated in toto the entire1929 depression.As I have told you, as Saint Germain has told you, that depression was entirely ontrived. It was8Gen. 3:24. 56



not neessary. And it was used to gain greater and greater ontrol over the Amerian people throughthe introdution of the New Deal and greater and greater soialism, whih is as water upon the �rethat is the damper against mankind's evolving Christ Consiousness.That whih you do for the individual whih he annot, is not allowed to do for himself, alwaysdeprives him of self-mastery. Man has all that he requires within his heart, with the assistane ofthe Holy Spirit and the elementals, to forge his vitory out of the four elements. And so long asmankind insist on doing this for others, they make them slaves of a welfare state, and they deprivethem of their solar awareness, their initiative, their free will. And with the welfare omes ontrol -ontrol of eduation, ontrol of ideas, ontrol of onepts, ontrol of religion. . . .Do you know how innoently our Messengers, in the very �rst year of their organization, wentto the national headquarters of the National Counil of Churhes, went to their representative inWashington, D.C., and applied to be members of the National Counil of Churhes? They wereinterrogated with the third degree as to what their dotrine was, and they were told there wasno room for the Asended Master teahing or The Summit Lighthouse in the National Counil ofChurhes.It was then that our Messengers began to realize the diabolial plot to reate a watered-downChristianity and then to impose it upon all protestant hurhes and then to say, \If you do notbelieve this, you annot belong to our lub!" And now they would draw in the Roman CatholiChurh, the Holy See. And thus the head of that Churh year by year is ompromising the standards,ompromising the disiplines, taking away sainthood, taking away the disiplines of the Churh. Andwhat is left but suh a watered-down version again that it is now possible in this deluded state toforesee the time when all shall be united in one body. As Pilate and Herod were united over thedeath of Jesus,9 so will these organizations be united over the death of the Christ Consiousness.And they will be united in one body to defy the Woman and Her Seed, to defy the Asended Masters'teahings and the Law.In that hour you will require strength and suor from heaven. For if there ever would be anhour of perseution, it is the hour of the amalgamation of the great dragon of the eonomies, thegovernments, and the religions of the world into one unit in de�ane of the true Christ. This thenwill be the image of antihrist, and to be part of that phenomenon will be the mark of the beast.10Preious hearts, one with God is, always has been, and always shall be a majority! I say that anyone of you aligned with the Christ an stand against the entire fores of the planetary body. But thismeans total alignment, total onseration. It means puri�ation. It means a onseration of yourbodies and a onentration therein of the very �res of the sun that beat upon you with their rays toaustom you to the heat of the �ery trial and its intensity that you might be purged of all that isless than the Light.Do you think that Hierarhy plays games when it initiates you in the trial by �re? I tell younay! It is for your salvation. It is for your preparation. It is so that you will stand when you areonfronted by the Liar and his lies and by all sympathizers with the Liar who desire to be popularand to be thought well of men. I say to you, they shall have their reward! For not one jot or tittleof the Law shall pass till all be ful�lled.11 And the Lords of Karma, the Keeper of the Srolls, theangels of reord know the hearts of mankind. They know the hearts of every one of you, and theywill assist you so long as you are pure in heart.No matter how many masses, how many numbers stand behind the beast and his mark, theyhave no power! No matter that the fourth horseman12 rides with death this year. It has no power!9Luke 23:12.10Rev. 13:16-17.11Matt. 5:18.12Rev. 6:7-8. 57



Therefore, lift up your onsiousness.As I raise my torh and I lift my lamp before the golden door, so rise, preious hearts, and raiseyour right hand. For in that hand I do plae the torh of Liberty, the torh of illumination to theage! I pass that torh to you! And as in�nity is one - one times one times one times in�nity - so asI pass the torh, that torh is still one. Cherish it, O tender ones, preious hearts of mine. Cherishthe torh! Honor illumination!And as your right hand holds the torh and blazes forth, so it shall also ignite the rown hakra ofall mankind. Thus you go forth as lamplighters lighting the lamp of true Being, lighting the heartsof mankind. And all whom you ontat will reeive my diret blessing if you will but silently speakmy name when you desire to anoint souls marhing, souls merging, souls aross the earth with theame of osmi illumination.I harge you not to forget to do this this year, for the torh must be passed diretly. For you haveheard of apostoli suession. You have heard of the authority of the pope and of the priests of theChurh oming down from Peter and from Christ. So I say to you, I give you the authority to passthe torh of illumination; for it is my authority to give. And therefore, by the suession of the sonsand daughters of Liberty, you are harged with the authority to be Liberty in ation, to be myselfin the world of form, to be the ame of Liberty wherever you are!And so, preious hearts, as I bring my address to a lose, I would leave you with one preiousthought, the thought of the pearl of great prie for whih, when he found it, a man went and soldall that he had to buy that one pearl.13 That pearl is the Causal Body of the Divine Mother. Thatpearl, reated layer upon layer by the sari�e of Her hildren, is the great Causal Body that youmay have at your disposal, whose energies you might use if you will but all that the Causal Body ofthe Cosmi Virgin be released to you at any hour of the day or night that you may require wisdom,energy, love, power, healing, truth, siene, and all of the virtues of the Godhead.Thus in order to gain the pearl of great prie, there is one requirement. You must go and sell thehuman ego, the human onsiousness. Sell it to the Sared Fire; put it to the torh; lay it upon thealtar of God. Having given all, you shall reeive all. And if you give only in part, your return mustonly be in part. This is the Law; this is the prophey; this is my message to you this day.And so I say, a happy, happy Fourth of July! May the Spirit of Seventy-Six now desend as thewhirlwind ation of the Sared Fire and draw you into the onsiousness of freedom and the desireof the early patriots to make this nation a haven of Light, of freedom!Unity, desend! Miah, stand forth! And let the banner of the union be impressed upon theforeheads of these devotees of Light. I deree it! I AM it! And all the legions of Jesus the Christnow join in their heavenly hoirs singing the anthem of the free. Will you join them now in singingto the Lord God of Hosts.

13Matt. 13:45-46. 58



Chapter 15Beloved Arhangel Mihael - April 14,1974 Vol. 17 No. 15 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - April 14, 1974Charge! Charge! Charge! And Let Vitory Be Prolaimed!Hail, sons and daughters of ame! I am ome into your midst in the aming �res of osmi faith!And with me ome 144,000 angels of blue �re and white lightning, desending from the heart of theGreat Central Sun! And they blaze the power of Almighty God into your midst, the power of theholy will, and the power of faith. So is the manifestation of good will the explosion of �re from thevery Heart of God that omes forth to defend the immaulate image of the Christ Consiousnesswithin you.I AM Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels and the Defender of the Faith! I AM the manifestationof the light of God's holy will. And I AM the representative of the Four Cosmi Fores whoseenergies have been pulsating upon you as osmi rays during your attendane at this onferene.May I explain that the energies of these fores who guard the four sides of the City Foursquare1are neessary for the alignment of your onsiousness with the Great White Brotherhood, with theAsended Hosts of light, and with your divine plan for the age.Hail, O Seraphim! Hail, mighty Cherubim! For I AM the aming awareness of that divine potentialthat surges through you and that blesses the entire planetary body with the holy momentum of God'swill. I send forth the �re of blue lightning to quiken the elet, to hallenge the fores of darkness,to bind those who have set themselves in opposition to the Divine Feminine and to the AsendedMasters' outpost in this ativity.I ome forth to harge you with faith, with the faith to omplete your inner vows, your divinemission. For eah and every one of you have stood before the Lords of Karma before oming intoembodiment, promising to render a servie for the Christ. And I have stood with you, and I havealso pledged my energies and those of my legions in the defense of your faith.Therefore the hour has ome when you shall give me your fear and your doubt and I shall giveyou my faith. Do you think that is an even exhange? Preious hearts, to me it is an even exhange;for the energy potential in the ore of the atom is �re itself. Thus when you give to me your lakof mastery, your lak of God-ontrol, I put it into the �re; and as the Great Re�ner, I purge it ofdarkness. And then I send it bak to your Causal Bodies, to the Causal Body of the earth for thebuilding-up of the fore�eld and momentum of faith in all mankind.I say then, stand and give me your fear and your doubt. [Audiene rises.℄ Take your arm, yourright arm, and extend it to me; for I desire to take from you the burden of the human onsiousness.1Rev. 21:16. 59



And my momentum is great enough to harge you with a living faith that shall arry you Home tothe vitory of your asension in the light; and you shall be uninhing and unfailing in your devotionto priniple, to the Law, and to the Divine Mother.My angels now are stepping forth to gather the tares from your onsiousness that you by yourfree will are allowing to be separated today. I all before the altar of Almighty God that Alpha andOmega shall release into your onsiousness those spirals that shall demagnetize you from all fear ofthe Great Law, all fear of Hierarhy, fear of self, fear of darkness, fear of ome what may. Into theame! Into the �re! So the angels gather the tares, tie them into bundles, and burn them in thegreat day of the Lord's harvest.2 By the ation of your free will, so will your grae be multipliedunto you.I have asked an angel of faith to tarry with eah one in this assembly who now assents within hisheart and soul that he desires to have with him at all times an angel of faith to tutor him in theLaw and remind him in those moments of trial of the great �ery perfetion of heaven's will. If youassent, then, my angels will tarry and aompany you wherever you go. Won't you please be seated.The protetion of the light is my servie and high alling - the protetion of the ame plaed inthe heart of Ameria by the Darjeeling Counil in this ativity, for this ativity. It is my duty and mydevotion to honor and protet this ame. It is my duty and my honor to protet the ame in eahone of you, the ame of freedom in the heart of Ameria, and the faith of every son and daughter ofGod upon the planetary body.And so in our temple of light at Ban�, our angels do ome to reeive the �res of protetion. Therethey dip in and they are reharged for the servie to mankind whih they perform twenty-four hoursa day. Angels of Arhangel Mihael's band would never go forth to do battle without the armor oflight and the full protetion of the Law. I harge you then to learn a lesson from your angel of faith- to put on that armor, the whole armor of God,3 as you have been taught, and then to go forth asyou shall go forth with the legions of fearlessness' ame, with the legions of K-17.And do you sometimes feel that you are beset round about with heaven's legions in ountlessnumbers, numberless arrays? And do you wonder why the emphasis of Hierarhy and of light is onthe legions of light and their work for humanity? It is beause you are in the midst of the battle ofArmageddon4 and there is no turning bak. And every able-bodied soul, every able-bodied spirit issummoned to enter the fray and to defend the light by invoations, by derees, by dediation.I ome forth to stress again the high and holy alling. I ome forth to make lear that the battlebetween the fores of light - Arhangel Mihael and my legions of light - and the dragon and thefallen ones is in full sway. Thus when we ome to address this assembly, we really must perforeleave the battle�eld for a moment to address you, to enourage you, to give you the word of lightand vitory, and to say: Charge! Charge! Charge into the fray! And release the light of AlmightyGod, and you will win.As I stood with Joan of Ar in the ampaigns against the fores of darkness, I gave her the strengthand the ourage and the determination to go forward when all seemed lost, when all on the side ofright were ready to give up, were ready to turn bak. It is then that I whispered in her ear, \Charge!Charge! Charge!" And so she repeated the sound and the ommand, and the very power of my ameof faith summoned the fores of Frane in defense of the ame of liberty. So then, I give you thatsame inspiration, that same byword. When all seems wrong and all seems heavy and all seems togo to naught, that is the time to remember to harge! harge! harge with light and manifest thevitory of mighty Vitory and his legions.I raise my sword of blue ame. I hold it on high! And I show you at inner levels through the power2Matt. 13:30.3Eph. 6:13.4Rev. 16:14-16. 60



of your soul and your third eye, the aming brilliane of Arhangel Mihael's sword, the preipitatedsubstane of the Sared Word. I impel you this day to ling to that sword and to use it. Do youthink that the hosts of light, who have diret aess to the Consiousness of God, would use a swordif it were not e�etive, if they did not need it? I say to you, you need the armor and you need thesword of Arhangel Mihael. You need the �res of protetion.It is utter folly to arise from your bed and leave your homes at any time of the day or night to goout into the astral depths without making invoation, through the alls you have been given, for theassistane from my band, from my legions, and from myself and the light whih I arry. For, preioushearts, you live in the sea of the astral. You are submerged in the mass onsiousness. You walkthrough that onsiousness. And happy are you that you have this plae of refuge for this period ofthis onferene where there is a lesser quantity of the mass onsiousness.And yet I tell you, the tide is rising, ever rising; and mankind and the hildren of the light areinundated by the sewers of their own onsiousness. To go forth and to be soiled, to be immersed inthat substane is sheer folly, sheer stupidity. For you know, preious hearts, we annot interfere withthe dangers that assail you, we annot ome to arrest the spirals of danger to your person withoutyour �rst having made the alls.Do not wait until you enter your ars or means of transportation to begin to make your alls. Itis neessary that you establish a fore�eld. It is neessary that you have harmony; for if you invokethe assistane of the legions of light and there is irritation in your world or the substane of sleep orstates of ompromise, you an be ertain that the fores of darkness, who are ever alert to see whenyou are vulnerable, will move in, will use individuals who are totally tied to the mass onsiousnessto do foolish things on the highways and to ause aidents of all kinds. Therefore I say, use thearmor, use the power of the spoken Word, and raise the sword of blue ame!Where is that sword? It is in your heart, as Kuan Yin has explained. You an qualify the amewithin your heart with the sword of mery or the sword of blue ame or a septer of authority. Thusyou plae your hand to your heart and you say: \In the name of Almighty God, release the energiesof the blue ame into my right hand, and let me go forth with the sword of Arhangel Mihael tohallenge the darkness and those who are aligned with darkness this day." This you must do. Andif you keep the energies and the spirit of Arhangel Mihael with you always, you will win and youwill pass through the �ery trial without even the smell of smoke upon you.I leave with you a �ery radiane of blue ame! I assign to you my angels of blue lightning! AndI take my leave of you to return to the battle�eld where the fores of light are waiting for the greatommand to harge! harge! harge! and let vitory be prolaimed! I prolaim it in the name ofSaint Germain! I prolaim it in the name of the Divine Mother! And it is done!
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Chapter 16Beloved Astrea - April 21, 1974Vol. 17 No. 16 - Beloved Astrea - April 21, 1974The Purging of the Company of the Saints - Go and Sin No MoreLegions of Astrea, lok your osmi irle and swords of blue ame around eah individual memberof this group! Let this ompany now be purged of all disarnates, all demons, all energies that arenot of the light! For they have given their energies unto Almighty God, and thus shall they have thepower of Astrea upon them this day.Blaze the irle of Astrea! Blaze the sword of Astrea, and let mankind be free. Let the Body ofGod be free! And let light triumph in the midst, in the very heart of eah one. I stand before you totell you that there is no avatar, no son or daughter of God who has won his vitory from this or anyother planet who has not employed the mighty osmi irle and sword of blue ame. And this is thepower to ast out demons, to bind evil spirits. It is the power given unto the Christ whih He gaveunto you if you would but all in His name. And when you all upon the name of Jesus the Christ forthe binding of those elements that enslave the onsiousness to bad habit and to arnal-mindedness,the legions of Astrea do answer with the legions of the Christ.I AM the Elohim of the Fourth Ray, and Purity is with me. I ome forth to seal you in the irleof blue ame and to tell you that that irle used together with my sword is the spei� antidote forevery form of the human onsiousness, every aspet of darkness. If there is any reason why you donot make progress on the Path or the substane of your human onsiousness lingers, it is beauseof lak of appliation to the Heart of God, to the Heart of the Christ, and to the heart of the Elohimof the Fourth Ray. If you alled to me yesterday and you have problems today, reognize that youmust all my being into ation every twenty-four hours to reeive the relief from those entities thathave entered your onsiousness through the wrong use of drugs, alohol, smoking, all types of arnalhabits.For when you open your onsiousness to darkness in any way by taking the name of the LordGod or of His Christ in vain, then you let in the demons of the pit, the demons of the astral plane.And then those demons do ome into your onsiousness and invade the itadel of your freedom,and they are not eliminated overnight. They are not eliminated beause you begin to pray; for amighty ation of the irle and sword of blue ame is required in order to purge you of all darkness.Therefore I say to you, invoke my irle and sword of blue ame and be free!I have set my seal upon you this day. I have set it upon you in the way of the Lord's appointing;for I have desired that you should feel the great freeing power of the mighty irle and sword of blueame and know for this day and for as long as you an keep your attunement what it is like to befree - totally free of disarnates who invade the bodies and minds of the hildren of the light in vastquantities. 63



I say then, the only forms and onsiousnesses of a foreign nature whih shall remain upon youthis hour are those whih you do not surrender into the ame beause you identify with them in yourouter personality. Therefore I say to you - and I urge you - to surrender into the irle of blue �rethis hour every form and every onsiousness that is projeted against you. Therefore, will you say ifyou will: \In the name of Almighty God [audiene repeats℄, I surrender all demons and disarnates[audiene repeats℄ into the irle and sword of blue ame of mighty Astrea [audiene repeats℄. Igladly, willingly surrender my human onsiousness into the ame [audiene repeats℄."It is done! Seize that substane in the name of the Christ! Bind it! Blaze forth the light of Astrea!Blaze through! Burn through! I all for the light of Alpha and Omega to desend through the sevenmighty Elohim. And I, Astrea, stand in the enter of the irle of blue ame. Burn through, burnthrough, burn through! Blaze the blue �re! Blaze the white �re! Bind all that is not of the light! Itis done in the name of Jesus the Christ! It is done in the name of Jesus the Christ! It is done in thename of Jesus the Christ!By the authority of Alpha and Omega I say to you, when you desire to meditate upon the ationof the irle and sword of blue ame, then meditate upon the Conerto in A Minor by Grieg, whihyou have just heard. For it ontains the ation of the irle and sword of blue ame; and you anhear the utting adenes of that irle as it whirls about your four lower bodies, getting tighter andtighter around the very ore of being until the magnet without, the magnet within send forth intothe �re those onsiousnesses that stand in rebellion against Almighty God.I would speak to you this day of those individuals who were assigned to attend this onferenewho did not attend for various reasons of family obligation, of the animal magnetism of the fourlower bodies. In eah and every ase, these individuals allowed disarnates to abide in the bodytemple, the temple of the Most High God. And these very disarnates, whose life depends upon theirremaining in darkness, refused to allow them to ome. And beause they did not hallenge them andthe voies of doubt and fear and darkness by the authority of Arhangel Mihael, by the authorityof the irle and sword of blue ame, they failed the test. They failed the test of the ten by theirfailure to be present here in this ompany of the saints.I say to you, forget not that at any hour of the day or night when the trial omes, when the�res of rui�xion are upon you, you an know that you an win if instantaneously you address theAlmighty, if you address Jesus the Christ, the Holy Spirit, and the Divine Mother and then all tothe mighty Elohim, all to Astrea to release the irle and sword of blue ame around the ause andore of all that opposes your God-identity.If you will do that, I will promise you that you will not fail one single test along the pathway oflife; for I have seen the saints who have marhed before you arrying the mighty ross of Jesus, andthese have overome by the blood of the Lamb.1 So shall you overome by the blood of the Lamb,whih is the spiritual essene, the very life of Jesus and every avatar asended. And that spiritualessene will oalese at your all and at your will as a mighty irle of blue ame.Visualize yourself then as Astrea, as myself! For is not all Being one? Can you not laim youridentity as Astrea or as Arturus, as Herules, as Heros, as one and all of the mighty Elohim? Claimyour identity as God, as the Elohim! And stand in the enter of the irle of �re and prolaim yourvitory and your freedom from anestral worship, anestral ties, hereditary inuenes, dark fores,the negative eletriity in the kosha sheath, whih is that substane of eletriity that you gather inyour frition with the world. So let all of that be put in the enter of the irle. And as you standin the enter, that whih is puri�ed, that whih you laim as your identity, shall rise up; and thatwhih is purged shall be drawn from beneath you into the mighty irle.And the sword of blue ame whih I wield is held by my angels parallel to the spinal olumn todemagnetize from those preious enters of light, the sun enters of Helios and Vesta within you,1Rev. 12:11. 64



to demagnetize from the preious spinal uids all astral substane, all astral entities whih ling asleehes to the spine and drain you in a vampire ation of your energies and your very life. Shakethem o�, I say! Nothing has power over you! Nothing an stay your hand when you make youronsiousness one with the mighty Elohim!Charge forth, then, with the legions of Mihael! Charge forth, then, with the legions of Astrea!For we are the sure defense of blue lightning in your midst. I send you forth, then, into the midstof wolves.2 As the sheep of the Lamb of God, of the Good Shepherd, I send you forth lothed uponwith the armor of the right use of the osmi irle and sword of blue ame.In the name of Saint Germain, I have spoken to defend you against all enemies within and without.And I say in the words of the Christ, \Go, and sin no more, lest a worse thing ome unto thee."3 Foryou are lean this day; your temples are empty. And into those empty temples desend now angelsof the Holy Spirit, angels of the Father and the Mother. They ome to establish the biding plae ofthe Most High God.Thus I have prepared you for the ritual of the ommunion of twin ames. And as you reeive thatritual, know that the gratitude of your soul rises as an inense to the Elohim. For by this ation youhave been magnetized for the Holy Spirit, and the Spirit whih shall enter you in the hours whihfollow is the Spirit of Almighty God. And I say that without this ation, many among you wouldnot have reeived that Spirit, for your temples were not yet �tting as the biding plae of the MostHigh God.Rejoie, O ye sons and daughters of Zion, sons and daughters of all that is real! For the Lord isin His temple. As in heaven, so on earth, you are the repository of the living God.E-lo-him! [Chant℄I AM with you always - before you, behind you, to the right, to the left, above and beneath andin the enter of your form. I AM Astrea!

2Luke 10:3.3John 8:11; 5:14. 65
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Chapter 17Beloved Sanat Kumara - April 28, 1974Vol. 17 No. 17 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - April 28, 1974\Feed My Sheep!"Part IGood evening, sons and daughters of Venus, of Terra, of light. Bearers of the Flame, I salute youin the name and by the authority of the seven holy Kumaras. And I have ome from Venus this nightbearing my love and the love of Lady Master Venus to you. And we have ome to grae the earthwith the love of the Divine Mother, the love of the hierarhy of Venus, who desires only to draw youloser into love. I thank you for your �ery salute. Won't you please be seated.As I gazed upon the light sparkling in the night, I thought upon the days when the ompany ofvolunteers journeyed with me to the planet earth, eah one arrying the torh of the Flame of Life.And do you know that some among you made that journey as volunteers from Venus and from othersystems of worlds to ome to earth and to bring the power of the light? You saw, as I saw, the greatneed, the great plight; for the Luiferians had determined to bring mankind to their very feet, to thevery ground, and to manifest the low estate of what is known as the tail onsiousness.You ame from afar. You ame blazing a trail of light. Angels also volunteered to embody. And soon that journey to Shamballa - the plae prepared for the Flame that would raise an entire planetarybody to the plae where one again man ould prolaim the I AM and speak the name of God - youame in full faith and trust that the light would prevail and that you would not forget your vows,your Soure, or the Anient of Days1 and the aming �re into whih the dragons and the beasts ofprey were ast.Preious hearts, I ome to remind you of your anient vow and your anient journey with me. Forif you ould but glimpse for a moment your anient alliane with light, I know that you would riseup instantaneously in the power of the light to deliver yourselves and then to deliver mankind. Howthe dark ones have plaed a veil over your onsiousness and have aused you to forget your divineorigin!My gratitude is the gratitude of Cosmos for the fat that there are presently in embodiment uponearth vast numbers of lifestreams ommitted to the truth who are but waiting to hear the SaredWord, the Word that is the lamp unto the feet2 of all who walk in darkness. Therefore, in losing\Freedom 1973" and in giving the �nal dispensation of light to you and to the planet earth fromHierarhy, I am �lled with hope - hope in the God in man; with faith - faith in the legions of lightwho are serving with you; and a harity toward all Life everywhere that desires with a great desiring1Dan. 7:9.2Pss. 119:105. 67



to draw you into our hearts that you might know what the love and the beauty of Venus an be foryou.I also pereive that many among you have reeived the kindling of love in your hearts in thisgeneration, in this embodiment, by the fervent appliation of the evolutions of Venus who are om-mitted wholly to the ame of love and who look for hildren on Terra to arry the ar of light fromour home to your home. Great streams and rainbow rays and mighty �res are forthoming fromVenus daily and hourly, desending to earth to laim earth's inhabitants for a new rejoiing, a newmanifestation, a new appearing of the Christ. Thus does the Law permit those evolutions of Venuswho are unasended to make interession on behalf of their brothers and sisters upon earth.Some of you remember life on Venus, for you were there - the pastel hues, the froliking with angelsand elemental life, the freeness, the buoyany, the feeling of suh lose ommunion with the HolySpirit, the great master artists who portray Cosmi Beings, Central Sun Messengers in sulpture, inworks of art, in the oin of the realm. Do not be surprised if the probes of Venus do not disover lifethere, for our lifewaves are evolving at a di�erent wave length than your own. Yet nevertheless, theyare real, they are tangible, and they are ful�lling the divine destiny of God in man.O Gautama Buddha standing now in the heart of the Flame at Shamballa, send forth the ar ofour love and let it traverse the earth! Let it pass through the enter of the earth; and let this lightoalese as a mighty hain of �ery love that shall bind mankind not to hatred, not to fear, but toDivine Love in all. The beauty of Life is in you, in your very being, in your very heart. The beautyof Cosmos is the beati�ation of the solar radiane, showing in form the light hues, the di�erentials,the geometry of our God that is a onsuming �re3 and yet makes Himself known to man in manyforms, in many ways, yet all oming forth from the same Flame.Hierarhy does not predit atalysm. Hierarhy is not �lled with dire preditions. Hierarhy willnot set forth the matrix of imperfetion before you this night. On the ontrary, Hierarhy will paintbefore you the image of the Golden Age ivilization that is to be. And the panorama of what anmanifest upon earth as it is on Venus is now being played before you and being impressed upon youretheri bodies afresh, and your souls rejoie to see that whih they have known for aeons.Life on earth an be a paradise, and in a very short time. The task is only a struggle to mankind'sonsiousness. It is not a struggle to the Elohim, to the Arhangels, to the Chohans. They but waitthe word - the ommand from you to retify all wrong, to set the earth aright, to sound forth theglorious song of the new day, the new light, the new manifestation.There are omparatively few upon earth who deny in toto the Allness of God. And yet how vastare the numbers who believe in God but do nothing about it, but wait for Him to move, but waitfor the Christ to appear. They have not learned the lessons of reating with God, of being ordainedas o-reators.As you gaze at the panorama of life as it was in previous Golden Ages and of life as it an beagain, I would point out espeially those institutions of learning that are for the tutoring of the soulin the divine matrix, in the divine eduation. In these institutions as they now exist on other planets,students enter hambers that are muh like the soundproof reording rooms and listening rooms thatyou have on earth. In these hambers are sensitive instruments whih measure the vibratory pattern,the aura, the frequeny of the brain; and by these measurements the student tunes in to the exatwavelength of light that he is required to absorb and outpiture in order to master ertain lessons ofosmi siene, the art of language, angel tongues, the magnetism of the Central Sun, the masteryof energy fore�elds in past lives.And so you would say that the student's onsiousness is brought into attunement with the lessonof the day. He is shown whether or not he is ready to pursue; and if not, then he retires to makepersonal appliation, to perform ertain meditations. And when he has the required fore�eld, then3Heb. 12:29. 68



the Cosmi Master, who may be on an entirely di�erent system of worlds, fouses his onsiousnessas a beam in what you would say would be a mirrorlike frame, and the disiple sits fae to fae withthe Cosmi Master who is his teaher for that lesson, for that hour.Thus there are students on many planets in many galaxies who are orresponding, you might say,with Masters, intelligenes, that are at great distanes from their own homes. And no one evengives a seond thought that this perhaps is a great feat or a mirale of siene; it is an everydayexperiene. For these students understand that in the oneness of Life there is no time and spae, noseparation; and therefore by thought they an be one with the Master under whom they are studyingto preipitate some great glory for the manifestation of the lifewaves of their planetary body.Knowing this and knowing that this opportunity is phenomenal and would be an outstandingrevelation to your sientists and to you gathered here, I have often said to myself - and this hasbeen repeated by members of our Hierarhy of Venus - how tragi that for want of the last surrenderof self, for want of the death of the ego, mankind must live in suh a primitive soiety, in suh aprimitive ivilization - all the while thinking that they are so highly advaned and highly learned,when atually they have not yet even mastered the art of drawing forth from their Causal Bodiesthat whih they have ahieved in previous lives. And therefore when they begin in shool again ina new embodiment, they know nothing; they have nothing to show for enturies of having studiedin earth's shoolrooms exept that whih, through kind teahers and wise masters, they are able tobring forth from inner planes and inner levels as they study.And so, preious hearts, it would be well for you to ount the ost of your own self-deprivationby your own self-indulgene. When you onsider the great opportunities that are at hand for suh apittane of your energy, for the understanding of the Law and its pratie, why - what do you think?- that by the appliation of Alhemy you an arrive at the lose of this embodiment to be reeived asandidates for the asension! Think how a little bit of light, a little bit of �re, an work suh miralesas to advane an entire planetary body into the position of asending in unison into the very Heartof the God Chakra!
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Chapter 18Beloved Sanat Kumara - May 5, 1974Vol. 17 No. 18 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - May 5, 1974\Feed My Sheep!"Part IIWhen you stop and think that by diligent appliation over a period of from 20 to 60 years a soulan transmute and balane the karma of 250,000 years, you should be singing for joy all the dayat this marvelous disovery and the release of Saint Germain into your midst in this entury. Butbeause you do not have what Morya alls ommeasurement, you are not able to gauge the almosttotal lak of progress during the period that you have risen from the level of the aveman to yourpresent level. You do not realize that if you would take away the aouterments of ivilization andone embodiment of eduation, you would revert to a very primitive soiety. For your sophistiations,your indotrinations, are largely a matter of habit and not a matter of self-mastery.Thus the ontrol of the four lower bodies and of energy will be taught and stressed at the AsendedMaster University. We have wathed you take in knowledge for thousands of years. We are far moreonerned with your mastery of that knowledge, for we know that the human mind retains less than10 perent after some years pass of any knowledge that it reeives. And thus you �nd that withoutthe Christ Mind, without the Threefold Flame, humanity are little more than animals one towardthe other. And yet suh hope exists, for the �re within the heart is the Allness of God. It is nota replia of God; it is not a fous of God. It is God. It is not a reetion of God nor even animage. But the Threefold Flame in the heart is God Himself, ondensed there that you might havethe Consiousness of God and expand it.Think, then, of the great progress that an be yours and an be mankind's if you will applywith diligene all the teahing that has been given. Let there be balane in all pursuits. Let notthe hildren of the light lose themselves to darkness through loss of perspetive, loss of their GodConsiousness. For nothing is more important than the maintenane of your attunement with God.And thus I urge you, and I urge the Mother of the Flame to urge you, to stop whatever youare doing at any time, any given moment, and to make a return to God before you wear away thedeliate matrix, the deliate �ligree of light that is a repository that we have plaed around thebrains, around the hearts of the hosen ones, of our disiples around the world. For, you see, evenlong before our disiples begin to all upon our name, we have a ertain authority beause of ouroÆe in Hierarhy to lend protetion to souls of light. Otherwise, preious hearts, there would be nopossibility of your �nding the light. For the Path is strewn with barbs and thorns; and those thatwait behind the roks and in the dithes, the bandits of the night that wait to steal your very souls,are many indeed.Therefore, believe me when I tell you that all of you at one time or another have entertained angels71



unawares,4 and sometimes in full awareness. And these angels have pushed and pulled in order toget you into situations where you would listen for a moment or meditate for awhile, plaing youronsiousness in the hands of God just long enough so that Heaven ould pour in more energy, moreprotetion, more light.It is omparable to driving into a gasoline station and reeiving gas for your ar. Some of youthink more of your ars than you think of your souls and you are more quik to tend their needs thanyou are to tend the needs of the soul. I say some of you, but I say almost 95 perent of mankind arein this frame of mind. What would you say, then, if you were a Hierarh in my position trying tosave a planet that would not stand still long enough to have the hose of our onsiousness tie intothe hose of their onsiousness and reeive an infusion of light that would arry them along the way?Thus do planets where there is suh ignorane enounter these energy rises that you are observingtoday.Who would think that a planet ould run out of oil or oal or natural gas? The next thing youknow, they will be telling you that there is not enough air to breathe. And they have already toldyou that there is not enough earth to walk on and therefore that the doors must be shut to theinoming avatars, to the volunteers from Venus who desire to desend into form. And what will theysay next? Around the orner is the risis of water. Water pollution is a very great threat. Will theypollute �re? Will they pollute the �ery salamanders?I tell you how they aomplish this. The blak magiians do it. They imprison the �ery salaman-ders in grotesque forms. They ast hexes upon them. They lok them in geometri patterns wherebythey an only behave in a ertain manner. And thus the �ery salamanders are not allowed to dothe work of purifying the earth, the air, and the water. For this is the job of the �ery salamanders;and �re as an element is at the ore of all elements for the express purpose of allowing the sared�res from on high to desend and to set up a fore�eld, a polarity with the �re that is within, thatimpurities might be drawn o�.And thus those of you residing in ertain areas are prohibited from burning of any kind - fromburning your refuse, burning your leaves, or having �re on your property. And thus by law you havealready been deprived of the �ery salamanders, who, if it were but understood, do not pollute the airwhen they burn the refuse, but, beause of mankind's imbalane and the havo that he has wreakedupon nature, �nd that it is most diÆult to do their work, beset as they are with these onditionsof the mass onsiousness ombined with those who have taken the left-handed path.Therefore I ask you to pray diligently and to ontinue to pray for the freeing of the elementals;for by the power of the Holy Spirit in nature, Hierarhy an restore balane to the eosystem andeology an beome a divine siene. Without the partiipation of the elementals, mankind annothope to restore a paradise, an Eden of perfetion upon earth.And so, preious hearts, as you look to seure solutions to the problems that beset mankind, willyou look within and draw from within the �re whih, when it is expanded, an be seen by CosmiMasters in other systems of worlds who are waiting to initiate you in higher spirals of onsiousness?These Masters are forbidden by osmi law to approah the earth until suh time as those who abidehere shall bow the knee to the Christ, onfessing the Christ not only in Jesus, but in every AsendedMaster - in Saint Germain and Morya, in Himalaya and Vaivasvata.Those, then, who deny the Christ in Hierarhy, them also will the Cosmi Beings deny before theCentral Sun. For Jesus is not interested in personality worship or in the personality-ult onsiousnessthat has beset Christianity. He is interested in souls who will follow the great example, who will workthe works that he did.5 And thus no matter how great the allegiane, if there be those who pourforth invetive and vehemene against the Asended Masters' teahings and against Hierarhy, they4Heb. 13:2.5John 14:12. 72



but limit their own progress on the Path and they retain their onsiousness in a myopi sense thatannot even behold that the stars in the heavens are fouses of Hierarhy and signs of Cosmi Beingswho have attained the Christ Consiousness to suh an extent that their fore�eld in the plane ofMater alone an send forth suh light as to travel millions of light-years and still be undiminished.Thus to deny the Christ in the least of these little ones is to deny it in Jesus. And therefore, yousee, the Law is the Law. Ignorane of the Law is often the result of individuals' karma of havingrejeted the Law. When you present the teahings, remember that those who are in a state ofignorane often are in that ignorane beause of past karma and also beause of false theology andfalse dotrine and entities that have entered their very minds, demons that inhabit their bodies -through impure food, yes, but mainly through their fanatiism.Wherever there is a fanatial onsiousness, no matter what it is entered in, you an be ertainthat that individual is possessed. And therefore, even if individuals espouse a right ause or a ausethat is relatively right, if they are fanatial and intolerant of others who do not believe as theybelieve, if they are narrow in their oneption of God's opportunity that is extended to all mankind,you an be ertain that they are under the inuene of the demons of Satan and the disarnateswho siphon their very life and are anhored in their onsiousness for many, many reasons, inludingpride, inluding impurity, inluding ignorane.The great antidote for all of this is light. And thus when Jesus pleaded to Peter \Feed my sheep"and when he asked him again and again, \Simon, son of Jonas, (Simon Bar-jona) lovest thou memore than these? Feed my sheep,"6 when Christ implored the answer, it was beause he had taughtthe disiples to �rst pray for those whom they desired to onvert to the light. And spei�ally didJesus teah them to invoke the power of mighty Astrea, to invoke the power of the light of Shamballa,to leanse the onsiousness of those intruding fores that will bind the mind and bind the will sothat it annot hear the message of light, it annot hear what you are saying, it annot hear the Lawwhen that Law is written in their very hearts.

6John 21:15-17. 73
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Chapter 19Beloved Sanat Kumara - May 12, 1974Vol. 17 No. 19 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - May 12, 1974\Feed My Sheep!"Part IIIAnd so I put forth the plea to you this night: Feed my sheep with generous appliation of the�res of freedom, alls to Arhangel Mihael, who will defend the faith in the hearts of all mankindagainst every foe, against every form of iniquity. Then when you have set the stage, when you haveprayed and perhaps fasted on behalf of one whom you love muh, then ome forth with the spokenWord and give the understanding as it an be reeived by a onsiousness both proteted and freedfrom darkness.There are times when you an only make a quik all or give the salutation, for your enountersare but brief. There are other situations where your friendship with individuals is of long standing;you sense you have an obligation to bring the light to these individuals, to family members. And inthis ase I say, feed my sheep in this manner: Give them the bread of Life; but serve it on a platterthat makes the bread desirable, assimilable, understandable to the one to whom you are speaking.You must also remember, however, that beause all Life is one, if one part of Life rejets the light,it is wrong to ontinue in endless e�ort to pour out upon that individual whose free will will nothoose the light all the dispensations of light of Hierarhy whih we give into your keeping. It isbetter to go north, south, east, and west to extend a up of old water in the name of the Christ;7for millions are hungering and thirsting for that up. And therefore, while you spend your time withthose who are yet rebels to our ause, you may be losing time with preious hearts who need thelight.And this is where the test of family mesmerism omes to the fore; for you annot spend an entirelife, an entire embodiment, waiting for members of your family to ome out of their darkness, theirsel�shness, their self-enteredness. For after all, when you stand before the Lords of Karma, whatexuse will you have for not having gone forth to laim the light in many souls and for many souls?And I tell you, to waste preious hours and preious moments in purposeless ativity on behalf ofthose whom you know are simply not ready beause of their free will - this is folly and I say it is asin.Thus as you study the Law and ome to understand more and more the equity of opportunity,the fat that every soul in embodiment has a minimum of three hanes in eah life to aept thelight and the Law and the teahing, why then tarry you? Why weary yourselves? For God andHis emissaries and the angels of light are able to arrange those irumstanes for them - the very7Matt. 10:42. 75



same irumstanes whih we have arranged for eah one of you to make your asent into the lightpossible, enjoyable, and de�nitely a part of your evolution.In my address I have hosen to give you various points of the Law and aspets of the Law whihyou ould tuk into the folds of the seamless garment8 you are weaving. For even though you mightforget some of these lessons, when the time omes to be tested, you will reognize and you willremember just how muh you know, how muh you are aware of.Thus, preious hearts, we send you forth with many blessings; and you are laden with light, withopportunity. Need I aution you that in the third quadrant of the year are the greatest tests for theearth? Need I say that man's onsiousness is volatile? It an be ignited and exploded in any givenmoment by fores who alulate the stealing of mankind's energies.Thus be areful not to let your onsiousness beome engaged in these energies in motion whihare the emotional bodies of mankind out of ontrol. But make it your goal instead to work for thevitory of the light, for the vitory of ontrol, and appeal to the hierarhies of light who an give youthe tutoring to manifest that God-ontrol. Thus will Life prosper. Thus will the torh of Hierarhyontinue to burn brightly. Thus will Ameria elebrate the two hundredth year of her independene.Thus will the light ontinue to go forth. For if you triumph - and you an if you will - all things anhange and an move forward in the spiral of vitory.The planet is literally in your hands, preious hearts. How does it feel to hold a planet as Herulesholds up the earth? How does it feel to have reahed the age of responsibility where you know thatwhat you do when you arise in the morning and the appliation you make an make the di�erenefor a billion souls? Is that an awesome responsibility? Or do you run to seize that responsibilitywith the alarity of lightbearers? I think that your souls are anient enough, that your momentumsare anient enough that you an shoulder that responsibility. For after all, if you will not, who will?Who will stand forth and say, \Yes, Father, yes, Mother, I understand that I ount in Cosmos, thatwhat I do and think and feel and say makes the di�erene in every way"?Remember our love. Remember that the lifewaves of Venus are heering you on, are sending theirlove, are waiting for you to ome home. Remember what you an begin to spin as a fantasti story -a story that is not only a story, but a memory and a truth and a reord. Remember that you an winfor the very next generation shools of Hierarhy where they an begin to approah the attunementwith Cosmi Masters that marks the �rst level of instrution in our universities.All this is lay in your hands that an be molded. It an be molded and it shall be molded as youwork with the Great Potter to produe noble images, noble designs and forms. And by the power ofthe rystal talismani magi, use those forms as magnets to draw all mankind into the light.Let no man take thy rown.9 Let no man take thy mastery. Let no man usurp your onsiousness,your will, your desire. But be the Law in ation - not a law unto the human self, but a law unto theDivine Self. Thus shall God's will be done; thus shall God's will appear; thus shall God's will bemade known.I have on�dene that you will ooperate with the legions at Shamballa, with Gautama Buddha.I have full on�dene. Will you give me your on�dene? Will you give me your trust? Will youremember that in the darkest hours of trial there is One and there are many whom you an trustto lead you safely to the Promised Land of attainment, never to go down again into the depths ofself-degradation?Thus Hierarhy is on�dent in you, and you must be on�dent in Hierarhy. And this is the arfrom the Buddha to the Hierarh of Venus. For our mutual on�dene keeps the planets in balane,keeps the atoms oalesed to the enters of manifestation. And so the basis of Hierarhy is osmi8John 19:23.9Rev. 3:11. 76



trust; for all Hierarhs trust that all other Hierarhs will do their part in sustaining the osmifore�elds neessary to the manifestation of the entire warp and woof of reation.There is no suh thing as a lak of trust among lightbearers. Thus you plae your trust in theMother of the Flame to keep the Flame for you, and so she shall. But her trust is in God on high,and by that trust she ful�lls God's will and God's plan. And so, you see, if you trust the God and notthe sod, the Divine Ego and not the human, then your trust will never be misplaed and you yourselfwill never let down another seeker, another hild who depends on you for suor and nourishment.Plae your trust in Him and all will be well.Thus I take my leave of you in wisdom's ame, in the quiet peae of gentleness, of the BuddhiConsiousness, the peae that passeth understanding.10 And I shall leave to you the light explosionsand the grand �nale of \Freedom 1973." But know as you gaze into the sky and hear the sound thatCosmi Beings, osmi angels, Cosmi Masters are exploding light, releasing light, showering light!And if you look losely, you will see their faes among the stars, among the heavenly patterns, andyou will know thatHeaven is full of angel faes peeping through,Wathing, waiting just for youTo ome up higher, to raise up higher -To raise up on the stairway of LifeThe golden ladder of light's asending ame,To raise up higher upon that ladderThe golden torh of illumination's ame.And so Lady Venus, our ohorts of light one and all -We take our leave of you this night,And we retire to our fous of the sunFrom whene we will send to you eah oneThe light of far-o� worlds whih beaming brightWill guide you through the night.

10Phil. 4:7. 77
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Chapter 20Beloved Lanello - May 19, 1974Vol. 17 No. 20 - Beloved Lanello - May 19, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordIHeart Friends of the Light of Freedom,I ome to renew the anient ovenant, to surround you with the swaddling garment of my immor-tality, to enfold you in the spirals of my immortal awareness, to mesh my onsiousness with yourown.My purpose is a many-faeted one. First and foremost, that whih is on my heart is to prepareeah and every one of you who have known me as Mark - who assisted me in my servie to Life andwho lended support to The Summit Lighthouse - for the ritual of the return known as the asensionin the light. For, having ome so reently from the planes of Mater, being so aware of the stressesand strains attendant upon life in the deade of the seventies, I am in a unique position to assist youalong the homeward way.To those of you who have reently ome into the fold of the asended masters' teahings, who haveheard the all of the Great White Brotherhood and who have responded to the ame of the Mother,I say: Greetings in the name of the risen Christ! Be thou made whole. Welome to our hearthand home! - to the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral in Colorado Springs, to the Motherhouse inSanta Barbara, to the asended masters' university. And, above all, welome to the teahings of theasended masters that have been preserved for you through our mission. These will be released toyou in the oming months in heightened measure as the messenger and the devoted sta� move withthe legions of Herules and of the God Merury to translate the spoken Word to the printed pagefor the vitory of the light in the hearts of lightbearers the world around.The Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood has asked me to prepare a series ofPearls of Wisdom for your edi�ation and for the preparation and admonishment of your souls.For hierarhy is onerned that the remnant of the sons and daughters of God upon the planet beenergized with the new urrents of the Aquarian yle and of the golden age - that here and thereaross the planetary home, lusters of lightbearers gather for the intensi�ation of the spirals ofvitory in these �nal hours of testing, of tribulation, and yes, of temptation.We are determined by the grae of God to ativate the onsiousness of the Divine Feminine uponearth in individuals, in organizations, and in the most unexpeted groups and soieties. As you, then,respond to the quikening �res of the World Mother, you will also intensify the ation of my ame, mybeing and onsiousness, right within your very midst. Even now I am merging the attainment of myChrist onsiousness with your own beloved Holy Christ Self, that my onsiousness, reinforing thatof your own Higher Mind, might provide the bridge whereby this mortal might put on immortality,79



this orruptible might put on inorruption.1The translation of the soul from the planes of Mater to the planes of Spirit is aompanied by aliberating fore, a solar light that elipses all darkness - melting the elements of the subonsiouswith a fervent heat,2 repolarizing the very atoms and moleules of being to the divine blueprint thatis that perfetion of the soul whih is the true nature of being itself.\There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death."3There are many paths, many teahers and the proverbial guru who set themselves up in the midst offollowers who earnestly seek the divine Light. In some ases, these are the instruments of hierarhypreparing segments of the population to reeive the greater e�ulgene of the Mother ame. In otherases, these self-styled teahers along the way provide detours and often apture their listeners in aul-de-sa of onsiousness where they remain, alas, sometimes for several inarnations.I am determined, hierarhy is determined, by the grae of the Holy Spirit to so imbue thoserepresentatives of our holy ause who are oming forth from the asended masters' university andfrom among the student body in the �eld with suh light and purity and radiane so as to reatea fore�eld in the world that is a magnet for truth and for the wholeness of that truth whih shallindeed make all mankind free.4 A partial truth is as dangerous as error itself. For it is the partialtruths that beset orthodoxy in its many forms in East and West that e�etively seal the earnest yetunenlightened seeker from the enlightenment of the Buddhi onsiousness.I ome, then, to prepare the way for the universal aeptane of the o�ering of the Cosmi Christin this age. I ome to prepare eah of my readers with inreasing inrements of light with eahrelease set forth herewith as a testimony of my witness to the truth in all ages. I ome to make yousun enters - to inrease the deibels of onsiousness to a new dimension of osmi awareness. Andwhen the energies within heart and soul and mind blend for the release of the balaned ation of thethreefold ame, then you will see the explosion of light that ours through the merging of the �resof Alpha and Omega right within you - right within your being, onsiousness, and world.By that explosion of the sared �re, you will see the multipliation of the Lord's body, of the loavesand �shes that shall be for the feeding of the �ve thousand.5 You will see how your onseration,your unswerving allegiane to Priniple, will make of you a sun enter with radiating light goingforth to ontat hundreds, thousands, and eventually millions who yearn to see the light of the newday but who, beause of karmi ties and a dense strati�ation of onsiousness, must await your ownself-mastery ere they an move upward in the limb to summit heights.Do you see, preious hearts, that hierarhy is a hain of being? Hierarhy represents the highestand the lowest on the evolutionary hain. Somewhere along this hain of being is the link of youridentity - your identity that is hid with Christ in God.6 This link in the hain of being makes youresponsible for your ations. First, to Almighty God in the enter of being, whose onsiousness isalso anhored in the enter of every link in the hain. Seond, you are responsible to the individualidentity who oupies that plae in hierarhy just above your own. And third, you are responsibleto the individual who oupies the position just below your own.To the one above you, you owe unswerving allegiane and a determination to defend the Christpriniple at all osts. This one who is next in line in hierarhy above you may be your teaher in theplane of Mater, an unasended hierarh and member of the Great White Brotherhood - or it maybe your Guru, an asended master, the hohan of one of the seven rays. The identity immediatelybeneath you in this hain of being is the initiate on the path who is following in your footsteps, who11 Cor. 15:53.22 Pet. 3:10, 12.3Prov. 16:25.4John 8:32.5Matt. 14:15-21.6Col. 3:3. 80



reeives the momentum of vitory eah time you pass an initiation and who is also overome by yourfailure eah time you miss an opportunity to express the wholeness of the Christ.You are likewise responsible to all beings on the sale of God's onsiousness beneath you in thelong line of evolution. And, of ourse, you are responsible to all those who have preeded you - tokeep the ame, to arry the torh of Life, and to pass on those frequenies of higher otaves to beingsdwelling in lower otaves of evolution.As you rise in self-mastery with greater attainment, greater ability to fous the light of God-ontrol, God-harmony, and God-reality, you are rewarded with energy-inrements of God-poweruntil you beome a veritable sun enter. And you know, one of the most important properties ofthe sun enter is the entral sun magnet - a fore�eld in the white-�re ore that magnetizes light forand on behalf of lifewaves and demagnetizes any fous or fore�eld of all energies less than Light'sperfetion.We ome, then, to the plae where the asended masters of the Great White Brotherhood whoomprise hierarhy in the realm of Spirit desire to mesh their onsiousness in greater measure withunasended initiates of that brotherhood who desire to be representatives for and on behalf of theLight to a world waiting for the Seond Coming of the Christ. In order to implement that mani-festation, the Christ mind must be elevated in inreasing numbers of devotees aross the planetaryhome. For the day must shortly ome to pass when mankind's teahers shall not \be removed intoa orner anymore" but all shall see their teahers fae to fae.7The beginning of the appearane of the asended masters as it has been foretold to you, whihwill ommene with the appearane of Mother Mary in the West, must ome about �rst throughthe power of the spoken and the written Word, and then through the onsiousness of the asendedmasters merging with their unasended disiples. Your daily reitation of the rosary is a saredritual whereby the spirals of the Mother ray merge with your being and you walk the earth as Herrepresentative. As you put on, for example, the robe of Maitreya, the mantle of his onsiousness andhis attainment, you beome the living, breathing awareness of the Cosmi Christ in manifestation. Asyou are able to maintain that attunement for greater periods in time and spae, by your onserationyou will be found as the forerunner, preparing the way for that day when the Cosmi Christ willstep through the veil - giving �rst to the few and then to the many the interpretation of Sripture,the mysteries of the law, and the unfoldment of that wisdom whih omes forth from the retreats ofthe Great White Brotherhood.As you prepare to reeive the releases of the asended masters whih will be forthoming in thePearls of Wisdom, I ask you with the full fervor of my being to onentrate your energies in thegiving of derees and invoations to the ame of the solar light - to purity, to freedom, and to thewill of God. In the words of Paul I say: \What? Know ye not that your body is the temple of theHoly Ghost whih is in you, whih ye have of God, and ye are not your own? For ye are bought witha prie: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, whih are God's."8In the memory of our origin in immortal spheres, I embrae you with the love of my heart.Lanello
7Isa. 30:20.81 Cor. 6:19-20. 81
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Chapter 21Beloved Lanello - May 26, 1974Vol. 17 No. 21 - Beloved Lanello - May 26, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordIIHeart Flames Dediated to the Balane of Love, Wisdom, and Power,When the Apostle Paul delared your body to be the temple of the Holy Ghost,1 he also saw thatthe day would ome when many among mankind would be raised up to be the instruments of theParalete,2 quikened to deliver to the age a mandate of the glory of God inarnate. The age whihhe foresaw is upon us. And the time of the appearing of the Holy Ghost in man and in woman drawsnigh.As John the Baptist went forth to prepare the way for the oming of the Christ in Jesus, so Iome to you in this hour in the power of the spoken Word to prepare the way for the oming of theChrist into full, balaned manifestation within you. The balane of whih I speak is the balane ofthe threefold ame, whih is the spark of your Divinity that burns upon the altar of the heart.This spark that is the threefold ation of the love, wisdom, and power of the Father/Mother Godis the sared �re that burns on the altar of the temple of the Holy Ghost. It is the �re of Life whihyou must keep as a Keeper of the Flame. And when that �re is adored as the very living Preseneof God himself, then and only then does your body beome the atual dwelling plae of the HolyGhost.In this the seond week of our instrution on the putting on of the garment of the Lord, weonentrate upon the need for the students to prepare the body temple for the oming of the HolySpirit. And we show you how you an present yourself a living sari�e3 on the altar of the Lord.The threefold ame is the ore of your identity. And around that ore, the Father/Mother Godhas oalesed the energies whih provide for your self-onsious awareness of God as Spirit and ofsoul as your living potential to beome the fullness of God in manifestation.4 Jesus and others whohave walked the homeward path have beome the fullness of the Christ in outer manifestation bybalaning the energies of the threefold ame within the heart.In the beginning when you were reated in the plane of Spirit, this ame was a Trinity of God'sonsiousness. But after the desent into form and the subsequent fall from levels of perfetion11 Cor. 6:19.2From the Greek, meaning \onforter"; a name traditionally asribed to the Holy Spirit.3Rom. 12:1.4For a de�nition of Spirit and soul, see pp. 5-6 of CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN by Mark and ElizabethProphet, published by the Summit Lighthouse. 83



through misuse and the misappliation of the gift of free will, the aspets of the threefold ame nolonger manifested in balane. With the loss of the balane of love, wisdom, and power ame theloss of the Christ onsiousness, whih then reeded to the level of mediator, ating as a go-betweenbetween the imperfetion of the outer evolving onsiousness and the perfetion of the great innerGod Self.The four lower bodies of mankind no longer mirrored the fullness of Christ-love, Christ-wisdom,and Christ-power. And man forgot that his outer onsiousness was but the instrument of the inner�re and the inner equation that was and is the threefold ame. Thus the spark of Life that keptthe ow of Life moving in the temple foursquare, while unbalaned in its manifestation in the worldof material form, had a ounterpart in the Holy Christ Self - the real identity of man and woman.Within the heart of the Holy Christ Self, there remained the perfet outpituring of the threefoldame as it was intended to one day ome forth into manifestation in the body temple.Now, as we look to make of the devotees of the sared �re among mankind instruments for thestepping through the veil of members of hierarhy, we must turn our attention to the giving of thatneeded instrution whih an assist every soul to draw forth from the Holy Christ Self the balaningation of the threefold ame that will magnetize, even in the plane of Matter, the perfetion of theSared Trinity.Therefore, in the seven-day period in whih you study this Pearl of Wisdom and apply its teahing,whih omes to you at the behest of the Darjeeling Counil, will you not meditate in equal measureupon the ame of love in the giving of self without reserve, upon the ame of wisdom in the appliationof the mind to the higher teahing of the law, and upon the ame of power through obediene tothe ovenants of our Maker? And I ask that you make invoations to the Lords of Karma that theremight be revealed to you those impediments whih remain in your outer personality at subonsiousas well as onsious levels whih prevent the ow of a threefold ame in balaned ation in yourworld.When these onditions are revealed to you, you ought to follow the sared ritual of writing themdown in your own handwriting and then submitting them to Almighty God in the rite of true sari�ewhereby the suppliant plaes upon the altar of the sared �re every aspet of himself whih is unreal,hene unworthy of being perpetuated in the ame of Life. This is that true sari�e whih must bepratied if the redemption of the Holy Ghost is to ome upon the devotees in this age.There is great signi�ane in ritual. And the ritual of onsigning to the ame those onditions ofonsiousness whih are made known to the aspirant by the Higher Mind is one important means ofstripping the outer self of its illusions. This ritual leads to greater awareness of the True Self andenables the disiple to narrow the gap that presently exists between the outer evolving onsiousnessthat is in the state of beoming the Christ and the full-orbed presene of that Christed One.As this gap is narrowed through invoation and appliation to the sared �re and through servieto one's fellowman, the goal of oneness with Reality is approahed and the possibility, ever present,of ultimate vitory is more learly at hand. Our goal, then, in this series of Pearls of Wisdom is todraw the outer onsiousness into greater alignment with the soul and the Christ Self, that man andwoman in this age might walk the earth in the full, breathing awareness of the vitality of being sonsand daughters of God in the highest sense - joint heirs5 of the Christ onsiousness here and now!Now, I reommend for your study in onjuntion with this dispensation a Trilogy on the ThreefoldFlame of Life written by my illustrious teaher and friend the asended master Saint Germain. Forindeed the key to self-mastery is the glorious ful�llment of light's Trinity - as above, so below. Forthe glory of the sun and of the moon and of the stars of whih Saint Paul speaks6 is this glory of thespark of Life, that preious seedling God has sown throughout the vastness of the Cosmi Egg as a5Rom. 8:17.61 Cor. 15:41. 84



foal point for the spiraling of Divinity into manifestation in form in the body of the Mother.Paul speaks of elestial bodies and bodies terrestrial and the glory of the elestial as one and theglory of the terrestrial as another.7 So it is that there is a translation of energy: the same energywhih manifests as Father in the plane of Spirit oaleses as Mother in the plane of Matter. And yetthe glory and the radiane of this energy manifests aording to the frequeny of God's onsiousnessappearing as Life in these several dimensions of being. The translation of the energies of Spirit toform - the womb of Mater with its manifold dimensions of time and spae and levels of onsiousnessoupying this hallowed spae you all your native universe - is but the aord of the Father/MotherGod to provide opportunity for evolution for billions of lifestreams. These streams of life are theindividual identities whih emanate from the Sun Soure enter of being, reated by God to expandself-awareness of the Divine One.All of life is God. All of being is God. All of onsiousness is God. We ome to understand himin his many faets as we understand the law of the translation of energy whereby God an identifyhimself as inert matter, as aming ame of the one Life, as elemental, angeli being, osmi hierarhy,even as he is the essene of the planes of �re, air, water, and earth in the body of the Mother.There is, then, a translation of energy from Spirit to Matter, even as you observe in the passingof loved ones the translation of material energies to the plane of spiritual being. Moving on the saleof the dimensions of Matter, mankind enter physial existene and depart therefrom - all the whileyet remaining in the plane of Matter until evolution and self-mastery are omplete, until that hourand that moment when there is the quikening of being for the �nal translation of the body of theMother whih merges with and beomes the Spirit of the Father. This �nal translation is the returnof the soul to the plane of Spirit in the ritual of the asension.We ome to intensify. We ome to magnify hearts yearning to be free - hearts yearning to provethe onsiousness of God here in this body, to �re this body and be �red by the energies of the HolyGhost, then to be made a permanent atom in the being of God and to return to those otaves wherethere is limitless opportunity for expansion in the timeless/spaeless dimensions of Spirit.\He must inrease, but I must derease"8 - the words of John the Baptist referring to the tenderregard in whih he held the Master Jesus. As mankind behold the reation and query within them-selves as to the purposes of that reation, they must understand that it is the �re of the heart thatmust be inreased in the plane of Matter, and sin and the sense of sin in the separation of the outerself from the Soure whih must be dereased. In diret proportion to the inrease of the measure ofthe ame of Spirit that is anhored in the form will be the progress and the initiation of the disipleon the Path. The threefold ame of Life vibrates at the level of Spirit. It is the foal point of Godas Spirit in manifestation in man, whose soul in the present hour yet oupies a point of ontat intime and spae that is for the realization of God as Mother.To make you one with us in all planes of being is the goal of our ommuniation. And our lovefor evolving humanity is so great that if it were possible, we would lay down our very life for thesalvation of all. \Whosoever seeks to save his life shall lose it, and whosoever loses his life for my sakeshall �nd it again."9 Thus we seek to enhane the life of God. Losing ourselves in servie to untoldbillions, we �nd that as we nourish the �res of Divinity here below, so our life as God individualizedin Spirit is inreased here above.As you hold the ontat for hierarhy upon earth, we inrease that ontat in heaven. And all ofthe evolutions of God - as above, so below - move forward in the osmi spiral of a destiny that waspreordained from the beginning. A destiny that is the freedom of the sons and daughters of God tohoose to be the manifold expression of the threefold ame of Life.71 Cor. 15:40.8John 3:30.9Luke 17:33. 85



I AM yours for the salvation of a planet and her people, Lanello
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Chapter 22Beloved Lanello - June 2, 1974Vol. 17 No. 22 - Beloved Lanello - June 2, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordIIITo the Fearless Who Stand Ready to Challenge the Last Enemy,There omes a time in the life of every initiate when he must fae the temptation to believe thatdeath is real. In the words of Paul, \The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death."1 And youhave read the words of Serapis Bey, his admonishment to resist death as the personi�ation of theenergy veil alled evil as well as the impersonal fore that would feign to deprive every man andwoman of the inheritane of immortality - the gift of God to his reation.Somehow, somewhere, through habit and indotrination, mankind have aepted the onept thatthe laying down of the physial body, the essation of life and onsiousness and heartbeat in thematerial form, is the de�nition of death. This de�nition is neither sriptural nor is it founded inosmi law. As we, then, intensify our e�ort to merge our onsiousness with your own, we an doaught but hallenge the reord, the memory, and the onsiousness of death that lurks as the enemywithin the amp at subonsious levels of humanity's awareness.It should be remembered that at the hour of the rui�xion of our Lord, it is reorded not thathe died but that he \gave up the ghost."2 This wording is a more appropriate explanation of whatours at the hour of transition. We de�ne transition as that moment when the soul takes its leaveof the physial envelope and makes the transition to the habitation of the etheri body, sometimesalled the etheri envelope. This fore�eld of eletroni energy vibrates at a level of onsiousnessjust below the asended master otaves of perfetion.It is in the etheri plane that the soul (the individual evolving identity) remains between itsinarnations, whih ontinue so long as it is required to evolve in time and spae in the planes ofMater. The `giving up of the ghost' marks the hour when the breath of the Holy Spirit takes itsleave of this mortal oil,3 this physial fore�eld provided by God for a ertain yle of opportunityto prove self-mastery in the physial plane and dimension.If this is not death, then what is death? As Paul said, \It is appointed unto men one to die."What is this death that all must experiene one, \and after this the judgment"?4 And if living beChrist, as the apostle prolaimed, and dying be gain,5 then why should this death be resisted as the11 Cor. 15:26.2Mark 15:39.3William Shakespeare, HAMLET, at 3, s. 1, line 67.4Heb. 9:27.5Phil. 1:21. 87



last enemy? Clearly there is a death whih must be welomed as the edit of the Lord and a deathwhih must be overome - and this, too, is his edit. Come now, and let us reason together, saiththe Lord.6That whih is real, that whih is born of God, reated in the image and likeness of the ame ofLife itself,7 annot die. For the laws of disintegration and death do not apply to that perfet reationwhih God hath made. Only that whih is unreal an die. And in this ontext we de�ne deathas the essation of being. Neither God nor his reation - his o�spring, the Christ - an die. Butthe reation of unreality, of darkness and sin, of the Liar and the lie,8 is doomed to death from themoment of its ineption. For the ame of Life abides not in that reation, and therefore it ontainsnot the momentum of self-perpetuation whih only the Seed of God an ontain.Paul says, \Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptizedinto his death?"9 Baptism is the in�ring of the soul, the form, and the onsiousness with a greatermeasure of Christ-awareness. It is a sared ritual, a sarament of the true Churh Universal andTriumphant. If, then, we are to ome forward to be baptized in Jesus Christ, we must know themeaning of being baptized unto his death.The death of whih Paul speaks is the death of the form of Jesus - the manifestation of the Christ.As the Christ in Jesus laid down that form, it was for a high and holy purpose, that purpose being thedeath of sin on a planetary sale. Jesus himself was without blemish and without spot10 - withoutnegative karma, without any residue of sin from any previous inarnation. Therefore, the layingdown of his body temple in that supreme sari�e was for the balaning of a ertain momentum ofworld sin by the ation of the light that oalesed in his body temple and made him not only theliving, breathing awareness of the Christ but also the very living presene of the Holy Spirit. Histemple was the habitation of the Most High God.When he made himself the sari�ial lamb11 and allowed himself to be rui�ed, it was that agreater onentration of osmi energies might be reinfored in the body of the planet and in thebodies of all who would ever evolve upon this planetary home. By the ritual of the rui�xion,he inreased the ation of the light whereby all who would follow him in the regeneration ouldobtain the greater glory of the resurretion from the dead. And this resurretion from the dead isfrom the dead onsiousness of sin, of separation from God, of existene outside the orb of Reality.\Therefore," said Paul, \we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raisedup from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of Life."12As we merge our onsiousness and being with that of Jesus the Christ, we put on the garment ofthe Lord's onsiousness and of his experiene in the planes of Mater. And by the grae of God, weare permitted to experiene those initiations whih he went through for the sake of our own soul'sreunion with the ame of God. \For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death,we shall be also in the likeness of his resurretion: knowing this, that our old man is rui�ed withhim, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that heneforth we should not serve sin. For he thatis dead is freed from sin."13Now we ome to the plane of the enlightenment of the Buddha. Now we see that that whihis destroyed in the baptism of the Holy Ghost and the �re14 is the body of sin. Is there anythinginherently evil in the physial body of man, of woman, that God has fashioned as the temple of the6Isa. 1:18.7Gen. 1:26.8John 8:44.9Rom. 6:3.101 Pet. 1:19.11John 1:29.12Rom. 6:4.13Rom. 6:5-7.14Matt. 3:11. 88



Holy Spirit? Is the esh of itself wiked, that it must be ondemned to death?Neither the esh, nor the stone, nor the twig that is bent an be onsidered as inherently evil.That whih is evil is the onsiousness whih elets by free will to ensoul darkness, to spawn anenergy veil that inhibits life, truth, love, freedom, and all that is sared and whole. Thus the bodyof sin that is destroyed is not the esh form but it is a onglomerate mass of misquali�ed energythat has been alled the dweller on the threshold and the eletroni belt and whih onsists of themahinations and the evil misrepresentations of Life spawned by that whih is known as the arnalmind.15\For he that is dead is freed from sin." This teahing of Paul an be understood only in thelight of our de�nition of death as the essation of all that is unreal - inluding sin and the sinfulonsiousness. For we know that the essation of life in the physial form does not neessarily freethe soul from sin. For it is written of those who pass from this plane to the next, \He that is �lthy,let him be �lthy still."16 We know that the freedom from sin does not ome until every jot andtittle of the law is ful�lled.17 Therefore, the death of whih Paul speaks is the death of the sinfulonsiousness that is onsumed by the sared �re in the hour of the judgment, the hour of the returnof all energies of darkness and light, the hour of the rekoning of the balane of those energies thatis made for and on behalf of the soul by the Christ Self in onjuntion with the Lords of Karma.Christ is not dead. He is alive forevermore! As Jesus was the perfet inarnation of that Christ,as his outer onsiousness, the man Jesus, merged so ompletely with the inner onsiousness, withthe Christ - so the only death that ould be asribed to him in the ritual of the rui�xion was thedeath of humanity's awareness of sin. This he took upon himself that we might have a renewedopportunity to laim Life and to dislaim the lies of the wiked who would have us believe that ourtrue identity that is hid with Christ in God18 ould or would suumb to the laws of dissolution anddeay.\Now if we be dead with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with him: knowing that Christbeing raised from the dead dieth no more; death hath no more dominion over him."19 Here we seethe explanation of that statement \It is given to men one to die." One sin and the sinful sensehave given way to the �res of the resurretion, there is no more death or dying, neither indeed anbe. For the identity of the soul is merged with the Christ, and it is sealed in immortality. \For inthat he died, he died unto sin one: but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God. Likewise rekon yealso yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord."20Take heed, then, O fellow servants of the Most High God dwelling in the planes of Mater, thatyou do not suumb to the onsiousness of the wiked who know that their time is short and who,when they pass from the sreen of life and must stand trial at the Court of the Sared Fire, knowthat they indeed will pass through the seond death, whih is the death of the soul.21 For these whohave wedded their onsiousness to arnality for thousands of years and hundreds of inarnations,there is no hope for a life everlasting. To them death is �nal. And they mourn when one of theirmembers passes from the sreen of life, for they know that this truly is the end of opportunity andof an identity that was bestowed in the beginning as an opportunity to expand God's awareness ofhimself in the planes of Mater.As Ramakrishna spoke to Sarada Devi from beyond the grave and told her, \Here I am - wheredid you think I'd gone to? I've only passed from one room into another,"22 so I say to you in the15Rom. 8:7.16Rev. 22:11.17Matt. 5:18.18Col. 3:3.19Rom. 6:8-9.20Rom. 6:10-11.21Rev. 2:11; 20:6, 14; 21:8.22Christopher Isherwood, RAMAKRISHNA AND HIS DISCIPLES (London: Methuen & Co., 1965), p. 315.89



words of Jesus: \In my Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you.I go to prepare a plae for you . . . that where I AM, there ye may be also."23 In the kingdoms ofour Lord and his Christ, there is in�nite opportunity for the expansion of identity and onsiousnessthat is given to those who have proven in time and spae that they will elet to do the will of theFather/Mother God. And as yle's door remains ajar, so you will �nd that eah door leads toanother room, another plane and dimension where life unfolds life and self realizes more of Self asthe aming identity of God's being.There is no death for the sons and daughters of God but only eternal vitories beyond vitories!The death, then, that must be overome as the last enemy, the death that must be resisted to the�nish, is the temptation to surrender the material form and onsiousness before the soul has ful�lledits destiny in and through that form and onsiousness.Therefore, do not welome this death whih is transition but tarry ye in Jerusalem until I ome.24Tarry you in the plane of Mater until the Christ appears in the full e�ulgene of the glory of theSeond Coming - right within your mind and heart and soul! Do not aept the lie that you mustdie in order to be free of sin but aÆrm rather the death of the sinful onsiousness here and nowand the perpetuation of life in this otave as a mandate of \Thy kingdom ome, Thy will be doneon earth as it is in heaven."25I AM for you and with you the vitory of immortal �res within every atom and ell of your being,Lanello

23John 14:2, 3.24Luke 24:49.25Luke 11:2. 90



Chapter 23Beloved Lanello - June 9, 1974Vol. 17 No. 23 - Beloved Lanello - June 9, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordIVMy Beloved in Christ,May I extol to you the virtues of seeking to know Him, to love Him, and to be known and lovedof Him. The Christ is the Mediator - alternating the urrents of Spirit and the urrents of Mater,weaving the dimensions of God's onsiousness as �ery threads of Christi light form the deathlesssolar body of every soul whom God hath made. The eternal link to hierarhy is this Christ, thisSeond Person of the Trinity, that fouses the androgynous nature of God and the potential ofGod-being for every man, every woman, every hild.\Draw nigh to me, and I will draw nigh to you"1 is the eternal promise of the I AM Presene.The Christ is the only means whereby man and woman an draw nigh to the Father/Mother God,whereby the soul an put on the garment of the Lord and merge the spirals of identity until the mortaloil2 is replaed by the immortal oil in the alhemial �res of truth ever shining, ever available inthe very enter of Selfhood.Now I would approah those the world around who are also of this fold, who must also ome tothe feet of our Lord, and who need the shepherding of their own hallowed Christ Self. Let not theterm \Christ" be a stumbling blok to your evolution. Understand that this word has been misusedin its appliation to only one son of God when it should have been the aknowledged birthright ofevery son and daughter in all ages. For did not this Christ delare through Jesus, \Before Abrahamwas, I AM"?3 One and for all, let us establish to Jew and Gentile, Arab and Afrian, Asian andCauasian that the Christ is the Light whih lighteth every man that ometh into the world4 - thatthe Christ is the potential whereby the soul dwelling in the planes of Mater might realize eternalGodhood in the planes of Spirit.Those who shun the Christ beause they annot swallow the dotrine and the dogma of a falsetheology whih prolaims only one son as having the opportunity to realize the Christ onsiousnessmust ease from this resistane to truth. To rejet the Messiah in Jesus is to rejet the potentialfor everlasting life within oneself and one's o�spring. Those who deny the Christ in Jesus ut o�the lifeline of God in themselves. For to deny the Christ Self of any man or woman is to deny thataming potential within the ruible of one's being.1James 4:8.2William Shakespeare, HAMLET, at 3, s. 1, line 67.3John 8:58.4John 1:9. 91



And therefore, to deny that Christ is ertain death. For no individuality an have the permaneneof Reality outside the onsiousness of the Christ. This is the law of the polarity of the osmos, ofthe spirals of Alpha and Omega, and of the ross that depits the merging of Spirit and Mater atthe nexus, whih represents the awareness of being as the Christ in self and in all. This is why thatstatement is made that \at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and thingsin earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue should onfess that Jesus Christ is Lord,to the glory of God the Father."5In every age, the Lord God has sent forth his representatives to show forth the e�ulgene of theLogos in Christed beings - \male and female reated he them."6 If those among mankind for whomthe example is given fail to aknowledge that Christ as the Mediator in the avatar that is sent, thentheir own opportunity for the realization of the Christ is ut o�. This is the law, and it annot bebroken. Therefore, it is not the man or the outer person that we worship, for this would be idolatry.But to fail to aknowledge the Christ inarnate as the avatar of the age - this is indeed blasphemyand the sin against the Holy Spirit whih annot be forgiven until it is forsaken.7In this hour at the onlusion of the twentieth entury, all mankind are given the opportunity toreturn to the feet of the Godhead through that blessed Mediator, the Holy Christ Self. If you willbegin to aknowledge the Christ in those who have set forth the example in this age and in all pastages - in Abraham and Isaa, in Elijah and Elisha, in Enos and Enoh, in the prophets and kings ofIsrael, in yourself and in the members of your family - you will soon ome to know, by the ativationof the energies of that veritable divine ow, that Christ lived also in Jesus, in Mary, in Joseph, andin the emissaries of the Great White Brotherhood who have appeared down through the enturies inevery rae, in every nation. Therefore let none deny, let all onfess that the Christ is Lord, is priestand prophet, king and queen who reigns supreme in every inarnation of God!It is not neessary to bind yourselves to any religious reed, to any organization, in order to havethe blessing and the proximity of the Christ mind. Here and now, you who read my words an beonverted through the true dotrine and the tenets of the Great White Brotherhood that are thefoundation of the Churh Universal and Triumphant. This hurh shall be the ultimate manifestationof the light of the City Foursquare8 upon this planet in this age and in all ages to ome. And youwho read my words and understand this onept for the �rst time, who would ome into the fold ofhierarhy, onsider yourselves a part of the body of God and a part of the true hurh when, by youraeptane of the Christ, you an aknowledge that Light both in Jesus and in yourself.The Darjeeling Counil desires to see a great swelling of the people of Terra, a merging of heartsa�re with this osmi oneption of souls who, having found their identity in God, are ready to takethe ultimate stand in defense of the freedom of every man, woman, and hild to likewise pursue and�nd that same identity in Christ. We who desire to intensify Reality within you an do so onlythrough the Christ ame within the heart - only through that Mediator whose being manifests atone in heaven and on earth. Paul understood how the Christ is that essential element of being thattranslates the things in heaven, the things in earth, and the things under the earth. The Christ is theaspet of us all that simultaneously oupies all dimensions of God's being in Father and in Mother,in Spirit and in Matter.It is through Christ that I speak to you. My beloved on earth reeives the impartations of mymind. In the merging, then, of our being, we are one in Christ, who is the fulrum of our oneness.Let, then, that Christ be in you and laim thereby your oneness with hierarhy, your twin ame,your ounterpart in heaven, and all of the evolutions of God on this and other worlds.Do you not see, O preious hearts, how the fallen ones have attempted to deprive you of oneness5Phil. 2:10-11.6Gen. 1:27.7Matt. 12:31-32.8Rev. 21:16. 92



by denying the oming of the Messiah and by promising always a future hope, a future glory, anda future resurretion? But all these things an be yours here and now through the determinedaeptane of the Light of being that is within you now - for whom you need not wait. For he hasbeen waiting a long while to be reeived in your soul, in your heart, and in your mind.Let the bells ring out! Let the joybells of the temples at etheri planes ring now the true messageof salvation - that all mankind an be free in the resurretion and the resurgene of the realitiesof being! And let all that has opposed the Christ as antihrist,9 as the arnal mind,10 and as theompliations of the fallen ones11 be exposed as the deeption of those who are unreal and whoselaim to Reality is supported only by the redulity of the blind leaders and their followers.12I stand upon Mount Horeb and I prolaim the Word of Moses: \I AM the Lord thy God, whihhave brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage."13 I prolaim the deliveraneof the Israelites from the age-old deeptions of the arnal mind, of the Liar and his lie. By the nameof the Lord I AM THAT I AM, whih was revealed to Moses,14 I say, be free this day!Yours for the vitory of the Mediator, Lanello

91 John 2:18.10Rom. 8:7.11Gen. 3:14-15; Isa. 14:12; Rev. 12:3-4, 9, 12-17.12Matt. 15:14.13Exod. 20:2.14Exod. 3:14. 93
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Chapter 24Beloved Lanello - June 16, 1974Vol. 17 No. 24 - Beloved Lanello - June 16, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordVPart 1Friends Who Love to Do His Will,I am reminded of an experiene whih I had long ago in an inarnation little known by me priorto my asension. It was in the Middle East where I was embodied in the Arab world as a shepherdkeeping wath over the oks harged to my are in what are now the Syrian foothills.One night as I lay out in the open gazing at the stars, in ontemplating the oneness of Life whihI felt even then as a urrent that traversed the skies and then desended in an ar to be anhored inmy heart - I heard the sound of horses and saw a group of foreigners approahing. My soul told methat they were not of the light. And there was a restlessness that swept aross the sheep. We wereaware at one of a foreboding of evil.As the aravan of horses drew nigh, I sought to hide myself with the sheep - but to no avail.The men signaled me to draw nigh. The vibration of their evil onsiousness intensi�ed moment bymoment. Was it my destiny to enounter this fore�eld of blakness generated by the rebellion oflaggard souls? Was it karma? Was it opportunity? Or both? In my shepherd's robe and with myrook, I walked toward them in moments that seemed an eternity. As I approahed their band, I sawthat they were robbers with a booty of stolen goods - horses, gold, jewels, and silks (I was to �ndout later).One among them, the leader of the band, eyed me with a penetrating gaze. And then he spokein my native tongue, \Shepherd boy, ome hither." He said: \We are of your native village and weome from the highway of Damasus. We are being pursued by a rival band of outlaws and have needof a hiding plae for our stolen goods. You must take them from us and hold them in a nearby aveuntil our return, for we must deal with this rival band and eliminate them as quikly as possible. Ifyou do not perform as we have demanded, we will see to it that great harm omes to your family."Terri�ed yet omposed, I saw that I had no alternative but to onsent for the moment to thedemands of the brigands. I showed them a hiding plae in an out-of-the-way ave. The goods weretransported there. And they made their exit as quikly as they had ome - leaving me to ontemplateone again the riddle of existene. In my soul I knew that I must protet my family, yet I also knewthat it was wrong to harbor evil or to give santuary to the evil ones. And I prayed to God as theSpirit of Nature, as the abiding presene of the Holy Spirit whom I knew not aording to theologybut aording to the ommuniation of my heart with the larger Heart of whih I was a part.95



Not six hours passed before the rival band of outlaws ould be seen moving as a loud of dustapproahing nearer and nearer the plae where I was tending sheep - a pass in the hills often used bytravelers from the North. In my musings of the hours as I alled upon the Lord in my quandary, thethought waves whih ame upon me as omfort from the mind of God ehoed the statement found insared Sripture \Vengeane is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."1 I was omforted with the senseof osmi justie. There is a reason, I said to myself, why this has happened to me. It is a hallengeand a hane to know more of Him. I will wait upon the Lord beside the owing stream and learnhis ways. I will not preempt the Lord, but I will allow him to perform his perfet work in me.Thus as the seond band of dark ones approahed, I was in a frame of onsiousness to extendwelome to them who would be instruments for the outpituring of judgment and of balane, whihI knew in my soul to be the law of the universe. It was thus that I sat meditating under a tree onthat night so learly lit by the moon's reetion of the solar orb. They stopped at my resting plae,and their leader questioned me onerning the whereabouts of the previous outlaws. I said that I didnot know if they had ome through in the previous day, for I had not seen them. And after a pausebeside the stream, they journeyed on down into the valley in the diretion taken by the other band.And the last I saw of them, they disappeared around some boulders that lined the desending path.Time passed - days, then weeks - and there was no word from either of them. I was no longeranxious, for my trust was in Him whose gentle radiane hung in the very air as the swaddlinggarment of an all-pervading Spirit reahing out to are for humanity and elemental life. I dwelled inthe omfort ame in that life muh in the same manner that the Maha Chohan, the Representativeof the Holy Spirit, tarried in that ame in India, keeping the ame for untold millions as a shepherdon the hillsides. And as you know, Kahlil Gibran was also embodied as a shepherd boy in the MiddleEast. And thus God provides inarnations for the soul providing the simple way of nature, the joyof ommunion, and an absene of responsibility to the things of this world that makes for ontinuityof ommuniation with other planes, with osmi beings, and with the enter of all Life - the veryame of God itself.By and by there ame to me news from the valley through the shepherds bringing their oks togreener pastures for the summer. They talked of nothing but the battle of the bands of robbers whohad a onfrontation not many miles from my native village and who by their vengeane tore oneanother limb from limb until no man remained from among them to tell the story but only youngboys playing in the roks who hid at the sound of their furious �ght and wathed the battle to theend and then ran to tell the townsfolk. One the dust had settled and people had begun to analyzein their way the events that had transpired, they onluded that the �ght must have been over stolengoods. But all were perplexed, for no goods had been found.I listened and I smiled. And I bade the shepherds on their way. And when even ame, I prayed tomy God: \O Lord, these goods are not mine, but thine. They have ome forth out of this universe,out of this aming Presene whih I know to be yourself. I relaim them for thee. And yet I wouldreturn them to those merhants who lost them at the hand of the robbers. Yet how an I, a poorshepherd, leave my oks to go in searh of whom I know not? And then what am I to say? Forwhoever I ask will laim them for his own."Again the ripples of joy that ome from the soure of Life inundated the shores of my being.And I felt the indwelling Presene and the \Peae, be still"2 and the \All is well" onsiousness.For the ommuniation of God was to my heart a ommuniation beyond words, even beyond theformulation of mental or verbal onepts. In my hildlike aeptane of the Creator and myself asone of his reatures, humble yet aware of a osmi purpose being worked out in my life, I knew thatthe Lord would deliver me from the burden of the stolen goods.1Deut. 32:35; Rom. 12:19.2Mark 4:39. 96



One day I went to the ave to examine the ontents in the ahe - beautiful silks, spies, gold oinsand golden jewelry, and preious stones that I had not seen before. I was aware from the vibrationof the goods themselves that these would be preious in the markets of the world. But of what valuewere they to me who had all of God in health, in joy, in the servie of Life whih was my alling?And then I thought of the needs of my family and the hildren in the village and what all of thisould provide for them to inrease their opportunity to �nd that oneness with Life whih I alreadyknew.In next week's Pearl, I shall ontinue the unfoldment of my story taken diretly from the reordsof akasha. Lanello
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Chapter 25Beloved Lanello - June 23, 1974Vol. 17 No. 25 - Beloved Lanello - June 23, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordVPart 2Friends Who Love and Continue to Love to Do His Will,Taking up again the spiral of my experiene in the Middle East, I give you the onlusion of thismost unusual episode of my lifestream.The weeks passed into months, the months into the turning of the year. And Life ontinuallyrevealed itself to me in nature. One day as I was tending the sheep, I saw a aravan approahing inthe distane, whih was not unusual for this time of year. For many merhants ame through thisountry on the way to Damasus to sell their wares. As the ompany drew nigh, they stopped torefresh themselves at my amp. As I had a stew brewing on the �re, I invited them to partake ofmy humble fare. For to me, whether rih man, beggar, or thief - all ame forth from the one God,hene all were brothers.They aepted my hospitality. And as the meal progressed, they began to reount the tales oftheir many journeys. And then they spoke of having been aosted by a band of robbers manymonths before, of having been stripped of their goods and several members of their party murdered.I asked them to desribe what had been stolen from them, and they went to great length to give methe details of the silks and jewels and gold that I knew only too well.When I was onvined that these were indeed the ones who had lost the goods whih I washolding in the ave, I invited them to ome up with me to the hiding plae. As we limbed the roks,I unwound the tale of my adventure and I told them of the fate of the bands of robbers. When theysaw their treasure intat before their very eyes, they ould not believe it. How great their joy! Howgreat their gratitude! They turned to me and they said: \O shepherd of the hills, your honesty isgreater than any we have ever seen. If all men were like you, what a di�erent life it would be - whata di�erent world!"Had they left with all that was theirs, I would have been grateful simply for the opportunity tobalane Life's energies - to right a wrong that had been done. But they did not. They gave to meone third of all that was there, insisting that I take it for myself. But I said: \Alas, I am happy as ashepherd. I will see to it that onditions are improved for my people in the village. And we will diga well and provide are for the needy and give assistane to the poor." They were astounded whenthey learned of my wishes and that I desired nothing for myself, so muh so that they o�ered theirhelp to implement a plan on behalf of my people.99



I tell you this story - an episode in a lifetime, a lifetime among many - beause of the reord thatwas left in akasha there in the hillsides where these events transpired and of a ame of the Holy Spiritthat was anhored there beause love was born and kindled in the hearts of one and a few. Manyenturies have gone by sine those preious hours of my ommunion with God. But as I look downthe years and see the events that have transpired sine, I note with joy that all who have passed thatway have also been kindled with love, with onern for their fellowman. And the events that haveowed from that beginning have turned the tide in many souls, in many hearts.Some who ome and are weary, others who are viious and dark, as they approah the plae wherevirtue is enshrined, �nd lofty thoughts, aspiration, and onern for humanity beginning to dawnupon the onsiousness. They are refreshed in a spiritual way. And they do not leave that plaewithout reeiving in some measure the transforming energies whih love does impart.By putting on the garment of the Lord, by putting on his onsiousness, his awareness of Lifeforms, and loving the many parts of the Whole as one, I was able to pave the way for others - perhapsto touh the hem of that garment, perhaps to be impressed with the jewellike virtues embroideredthereon. And in onlusion may I say that everyone who has ever passed that plae has reeivedsomething (even the most hardened) in some degree, however small, by the ations of those days- by the integration of my soul with the souls of total strangers who by rendering mutual servieimplanted the signet of Genesis \I AM my brother's keeper."3I have reounted this to you that you might go and do likewise - that you might render servie,knowing that every at that is seless is a seed that is planted in the soul of a planet and that thatseed will mature and wax strong and then blossom as a oral adornment for those who ome after.This is the meaning of the blooming of Aaron's rod.4When man and woman use the energies of the sared �re - the rod of power that ows from theheart on the altar of the spine - in servie and devotion to one another and to all mankind, they �ndthe blossoming in their own world of the virtues whih they have planted and watered and whihGod has inreased.5 And all who pass in the way where you walk where you have left the reordof selessness will likewise be impelled to perpetuate that spiral whih you have initiated. And, byand by, the reinforement of virtue by suessive ats multiplied by other ats builds a ompellingmomentum for love as the foundation of a new ivilization, a new age, and a new hierarhy.Life will not resist the ow toward the soure of love. For all of life, great and small, in the veryore of being desires to reunite with the ame of love. To put on the garment of the Lord, you must�rst divest yourself of resistane to this ow, to this love, and then demonstrate in small deeds aswell as great ones that yours is a living faith - a faith of ation that is realized word by word, deedby deed. Then you will see the hope of mankind gain new fervor beause you have set the example.Then you will see how harity begets harity and how the ommunity of the Holy Spirit is fashionedanew out of ame owers that have beome one in the thousand-petaled lotus of the Buddhi light.I shall speak to you again of the foreverness of love. Lanello
3Gen. 4:9.4Num. 17:8.51 Cor. 3:6. 100



Chapter 26Beloved Lanello - June 30, 1974Vol. 17 No. 26 - Beloved Lanello - June 30, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordVIDevotees of the Light of God,Are you beamed by the majesty of His will as I am? Are you seized with a passion that is thelove of God? Does your heart burn in the antiipation of His presene and do you yearn to be �lledwith the wisdom of His law? If for you life is but an enounter with obstales that heighten thehomeward rae and that �ll you with antiipation just to see His fae - then ome with me as I extolthe virtues of oneness and as I lay before you the knowledge of the law, the awareness of the blissof love, and as I show you how to pursue wholeness, to defend oneness, and in being God how toremain unde�led, unontaminated by the world.The path of disipleship is a path that leads the soul gently from a onsiousness of duality to theonsiousness of unity, of oneness in the white-�re ore of being. Suessive stages of initiation of theunfoldment of the mind of God within the mind of man are for the putting o� of the old man andthe putting on of the new.1 These are for the release of the veils of duality, of mortality, and theirreplaement with the garment of the Lord - the seamless garment2 of grae and light's e�ulgene.Day by day, the Lord leadeth the hildren of promise out of the land of bondage, aross the desert- parting the turbulent sea, learing the path to summit heights where the vision of the promisedland is seen by the elet of God who have kept the vision of oneness. Those who pereive onenesshave the right to oneive oneness and to bring it forth from out the white-�re ore in the planes ofSpirit into the planes of Mater.Eah step of the way, hallenges arise. Eah bend in the road is a mark of attainment thatpreipitates the preipie of hallenge. In haos and himera, by the ame of wholeness, satteredenergies are drawn into rods of power, errati movements beome dynami momentums, and jaggedemotions are geometrized as a one of self-realization. Every phase of maya, every phantom of themist is resolved, even as dissonant sound by the law of truth beomes the orhestration of elestialharmonis. By meditation upon the Christi light, by the onverging of self-onsiousness with GodSelf-onsiousness, man and woman putting on the garment of the Lord beome one in the spiral ofour oneness.When Jesus ame into the ountry of the Gadarenes, he was met by one who ame out of thetombs, a man with an unlean spirit who ould not be bound - no, not with hains. Nor ould he be1Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9-10.2John 19:23. 101



tamed but was found always night and day in the mountains and in the tombs, rying and uttinghimself with stones. But when he saw Jesus from afar o�, he ran and worshiped him.3The reord of Christ's healing of this one possessed of an unlean spirit is written learly in akasha.It is the reord of an illusion of duality, a manifestation that onfounded all the people of that ountryand whih still onfounds the sientists and the dotors two thousand years after this healing thatwas brought about by the Spirit and in the power of the Lord.The infestation of the sheaths of onsiousness that surround the soul as a swaddling garmenthas ourred sine the hour when man and woman rejeted the wholeness of God and eleted bythe misuse of free will to separate themselves from the twin ames of sared �re in the enter ofbeing. The sheaths of onsiousness whih surround the soul we all the four lower bodies. Theseare the vehiles of the soul's expression and expansion in the plane of Mater. They are the etherior memory body, the mental body, the emotional or astral body, and the physial body.Through these interpenetrating fore�elds, the soul projets the energies of Spirit into manifes-tation in the world of Matter form. Here the soul gains experiene in the manipulation of the lawsgoverning time and spae. Here the soul proves self-mastery by working the works of God in man.And thus he obeys the injuntion of the Lord \Take dominion over the earth."4Sared vessels are these four bodies of man, of woman - yea, even the habitation of the Most HighGod.5 But when the vision of oneness desends to the level of relativity in Matter, engendering asense of separation from the entral ame of Life, then the door of onsiousness is opened not to theChrist but to the dweller on the threshold and to the fallen ones - disarnates, demons, and entitieswho seek a dwelling plae in the tabernale of God that has beome the tomb of the living dead.Now we see in the one who is marked by soiety as insane only the extreme manifestation of whatthose who are sane experiene as the parallel manifestation of the Christ mind and the arnal mindside by side in the evolving soul-onsiousness.The insane are those who are not able to resolve patterns of duality and to live a normal life whiletolerating that warring within the members of whih Paul spoke.6 The insane are those who havebeen split in two - mind and heart, body and soul being utterly rent in twain by the manifestationsimultaneously of that whih is one with the Christ on the one hand and that whih is aligned withevil and the devil on the other. Those who remain sane, then, are those who have the ability totolerate within the four lower bodies at one the elements of the old man that is being put o� andof the new man that is being put on.There are times when those who are sane do pass through periods of insanity. These periods ofemotional turmoil take plae as the soul for a period of hours or days is unable to ome to grips withthe fores of light and darkness as these are embattled for the vitory of the domain of onsiousness.Likewise, there are periods when the so-alled insane resolve the lashing and the lamoring of foresand are found to be passive if not wholly rational for inde�nite periods.The duality of this one with an unlean spirit is seen as his soul and his heart run to greet theChrist, the Saviour, and to worship him, aknowledging him as the soure of salvation and of freedomfrom bondage while at the same time the unlean spirit dwelling within the reesses of the mentaland emotional bodies ries out with a loud voie, saying: \What have I to do with thee, Jesus, thouSon of the Most High God? I adjure thee by God that thou torment me not." The �at of the Christ\Come out of the man, thou unlean spirit" is the ommanding presene of the Word, of the Logositself, by whih the reation was framed.73Mark 5:1-20.4Gen. 1:28.51 Cor. 3:16; 2 Cor. 6:16.6Rom. 7:23.7Heb. 11:3. 102



Jesus, being �lled with the Holy Ghost and being imbued with the ation of the law, must exatobediene from all that whih omes in ontat with his ame. Wherever he is, life must obey the lawof yles, atomi partiles must ome into alignment with true being, and that whih is of the lightmust on�rm the light while that whih is of darkness must on�rm darkness. And the de�nition ofthat whih is Real and that whih is unreal is learly seen in the presene of the Christ as the ationof the sared Word - the sword that leaves asunder the True Self from the not-self.Aside from the ompassionate Christ Presene whih he exempli�ed, Jesus was the fullness of theexpression of the law. The unlean spirit did not belong in the house of God. The unlean spirit wasnot in its proper plae. By the law of harmony, by the law of the wholeness of Alpha and Omega inthe very enter of the heart ame of the Christ, energies must be resolved to their proper planes.And thus Jesus asks, \What is thy name?" For by pronouning the name (whih is the key tothe vibration, to the eletroni fore�eld, of the entity) Jesus will key the energies of the Holy Spiritto that frequeny for the removal of that fore, that disquieting fator whih has no part with thearhiteture of the osmi ube - the real identity of man. And he answered, saying, \My name isLegion: for we are many." And the unlean spirit besought Jesus that he would not send them away,that he would not send this legion of disarnates out of the ountry - the plae of the familiar.These disarnates, whih sriptures reord as being devils, besought Jesus, saying: \Send us intothe swine, that we may enter into them," for there was nigh unto the mountains a great herd of swinefeeding. Their request shows that in the presene of the Christ they also desired to return to thatlevel of awareness, that vibration, kindred to their own on the astral plane. The swine onsiousnesswas that to whih in reality they were aÆnitized.By the law of aÆnity of vibration, therefore, Jesus gave them leave. And they went out of theman and entered into the swine. And yet that phase of elemental life that retained God-awareness,even within the swine, refused to submit to the lower aspet of their nature whih the unlean spiritspersoni�ed. And thus their onsiousness being split, the group soul of the swine preferred to reunitewith the Spirit of God in nature than to remain in the presene of the disarnates. And so they ranviolently down a steep plae into the sea (they were about two thousand) and were hoked in thesea.Now and then in the history of the evolution of elemental life through the animal kingdom, therehave been reorded inidenes where elementals desiring to be released from the burden and theweight of an astral fore that has overtaken the animal onsiousness have sari�ed themselves ingreat numbers, thereby sharing in the sari�e of Jesus the Christ on behalf of the balane of harmonyin the planet and in all mankind.This, then, is the teahing of the Brotherhood on the putting on of the garment of the Lord througha return to wholeness. I shall return in the next Pearl of Wisdom to the subjet of wholeness andthe reuni�ation of man and woman in the ame of the One.I AM shining in the brightness of immortal spheres.I AM your Lanello
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Chapter 27Beloved Lanello - July 7, 1974Vol. 17 No. 27 - Beloved Lanello - July 7, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordVIITo Those Who Espouse the Flames of Alpha and Omega as the Father/Mother God,\The �ning pot is for silver, and the furnae for gold: but the Lord trieth the hearts."1As we ontemplate methods of self-realization through the reuni�ation of man and woman in theame of the One, let us onsider now how nature is the bakdrop for the return to wholeness thatomes about as man and woman, representing the twin ames of the Paralete, unite their energiesin devotion to the ommon ause of the betterment of life on Terra.The wholeness of God expressed in nature - released through ora and fauna, through the gianthills and snowy summits, the vastness of the plains and the tides of the sea - onveys to humanity theonsiousness of God in all of its aspets. Standing upon the shore of life ontemplating the mysteryof oneness, man and woman bear witness to the planes of God's onsiousness in the �re of the sun,in the urrents of the air aressing all life, and in the movement of the waters lapping the shore ofMother earth. Thus the four lower bodies of a planet are seen as dimensions of onsiousness whihmay be penetrated at will by man and woman who seek to know God in the fusion of their heartames and the merging of Alpha and Omega spirals for the vitory of noble endeavor, their saredlabor - most herished reation.The sun reminds the soul of its anient heritage in the white-�re ore of being where twin ameswere born and daned to the rhythm of the heartbeat of God. The sphere of golden-pink glow raysuspended in spae holds the blueprint of osmi destiny and the geometry of an origin far, far beyondthe ken of mortal knowing. From the �ery ovoid in the heart of the Presene - the I AM THAT I AM- Life delivered unto life a polarity of onsiousness: \male and female reated he them."2 Thus theI AM Presene of twin ames, through the �ssion of the white-�re ore, beame a dual manifestationout of whih twin souls desended to take dominion in the four planes of Mater.The rays of the sun, the Life-giving essene of eternity, stir the ashes on the grate of onsiousness,stir the memory of far-o� worlds. And souls basking in the summer sunlight know that sometime,somewhere, all shall return to the �ery womb of reation and to the reunion of twin ames. Thus the�re body of man, of planets, and of stars is the etheri (or memory) sheath in whih are ethed in �eryrystal the memory and the design of other spheres of opportunity, other worlds of onsiousness.Through self-mastery, the disiplines of the law, and the initiations of hierarhy, these designs an1Prov. 17:3.2Gen. 1:27. 105



be preipitated in the plane of Mater for the vitory of a ame alled love.In the plane of air, a transpareny for �re, water, and earth - invisible like the wind that \blowethwhere it listeth"3 - is seen the oming of the Holy Spirit as the ompleteness of Alpha and Omegaspirals that in eah holy hild beome the breath of Life. In air, every duality is resolved into onenessby the Father/Mother God. And thus it is the plane of the mind - of that Christ mind whihwas in Christ Jesus whih is lear thinking, lear seeing, sound logi, and oneptual purity whenunenumbered by the pollutants of the arnal mind. Just as the atmosphere is burdened by thesmog of mankind's abuse of the sared energies and resoures of Life, so the mental belt is sunderedby the profanity and the insanity of mortal pride. Yet here purely do the winds of the Holy Spiritreate the transition from �re to water. Air is the medium wherein the ow of osmi energy is seenin the preipitation of water to the earth below.Thus it is that through the Mediator of the Christ mind, the �ery energies of the Father aretransferred as a mighty ow that beomes the love of the Mother for the whole of reation. Thusinto the plane of water, reeting the desire body of the Father/Mother, there are transferred fromhigher planes of the Alpha-to-Omega onsiousness the exalted feelings of God for the reation. Andwater as energy-in-motion in man and in woman is a ondutor of the energies of Life and all ofthe ingredients that are neessary to the nourishment of the soul and its faulties. The mineralsthat nourish plant life are transferred by water. And the body temples of elementals and mankindare made up almost entirely of this Mother ow. The physial plane, the earth body and theearth earthy4 of Mother earth, is the detail of God's osmi onsiousness transferred to atoms andmoleules, ething in Matter form all of the wondrous designs that originate in the white-�re ore ofthe entral sun.Now as the symmetry of the fourfold onsiousness of God is related to the evolving onsiousnessof man and woman, we pereive the law of integration whereby man is intended to personify theattributes of Father and Son as these relate to the planes of �re and air, and woman is intended topersonify the attributes of Mother and Holy Spirit as these relate to the planes of water and earth.In this, the wholeness of the sphere of the Father/Mother God beomes twain for the purpose ofevolution and for the realization of the Holy Spirit through twin souls who ome forth out of thewhite-�re ore of being.In every partile of Matter, in every design of nature, there is seen the in�nite beauty of thispolarity of the positive and negative spirals of the Godhead. In the table of elements and preiousmetals and gems, in the endless varieties of plant life and all of the inventions of whih mankind hasoneived and whih he has derived from the mind of God - there is to be seen the yin and the yangof the Divine Whole.\The �ning pot is for silver, and the furnae for gold: but the Lord trieth the hearts." So isgold the fous of Alpha energies and silver the repository of the frequenies of Omega. And theLord Christ who trieth the hearts is the individual Christ Self who releases the energies of the Logosinto the hearts of mankind to see whether they are able to retain the elements of grae, of virtueand nobility whih enable man and woman to outpiture the Christ onsiousness and the balanedthreefold ame.Now then, all that divides - all that seeks to tear down the glorious manifestation of the fourfoldnature of God as his onsiousness must manifest in man and in woman - is not of the light but ofthe darkness. The divide-and-onquer tatis of the Luiferians, the fallen ones, and their ploys areabroad in the land. And in this hour of the Dark Cyle5 of Gemini (whih began April 23, 1974, andwill ontinue until April 23, 1975) there is almost a relentless siege by the demons of the night to3John 3:8.41 Cor. 15:47-48.5The Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma began on April 23, 1969. It is a period when man's misquali�edenergy, held in abeyane for many enturies, is being released for balane in order that the Golden Age an ome in.106



disredit every noble endeavor, every family, hearth, and home, and even the individual by ausingshism, the splitting of the personality, the dividing of loved ones through argumentation, dissension,envy, jealousy, and turbulent emotional energies.Therefore, in my instrution whih I am releasing in these Pearls of Wisdom on putting on thegarment of the Lord, I annot fail to admonish you to seek the ame of wholeness through the gettingof the Holy Spirit. The pursuit of the Holy Spirit is for some Christian groups the all and end ofexistene. And with a love and a fervor that sometimes onsume their entire beings, they wait uponthe oming of the Lord as the indwelling presene of the Comforter. Those who are students ofasended master law need not feel that this pursuit is set aside alone for those who all themselvesChristians. For you who have pereived the higher ritiism of the law and the inner teahings ofthe Christ must also reognize that the oming into prominene in the Aquarian age of the DivineMother neessitates the restoration of the preious energies of the Holy Ghost in mind and soul, inheart, and in body temple.Eah of the four planes of onsiousness, eah of the four lower bodies, must beome the dwellingplae of the Most High God. And many of you have reahed a point in your appliation of the sared�re and in your invoations where you an now all upon the name of the Lord as the I AM THAT IAM and give forth the ommand to Life that the kingdom of God ome into manifestation, as aboveso below, right within your very being foursquare. The Call to the Fire Breath6 is a all to the HolySpirit and should be given with persistene by those who would entertain not only angels unawares7but the very living, personal presene of the Maha Chohan himself.You have heard in the ditation of Saint Germain whih onluded the third quarter at theasended masters' university that the Maha Chohan, the Representative of the Holy Spirit, willbe the master teaher for third-quarter students. This dispensation of the Karmi Board and thehierarhy is not without purpose, nor was it made without areful onsideration. For in this age of aonquering of all - all darkness of the pit and the �ere energies of the Luiferians that try the soulsof the elet - only the presene of the Holy Spirit, only the rushing of the mighty wind8 in the beingand onsiousness of man and woman, an ounterat the rising tide of nefarious negation and theastral sea that is the perversion of the Mother ow.I leave you to your personal ommunion with the Holy Spirit and the reitation of the mantra to the�re breath until next week when we shall take up several important tehniques for the magnetizationof the ow of oneness from the enter of that being whih is the Holy Spirit.I remain dediated to the vitorious ful�llment of the Father/Mother God in your life. Lanello

6Deree 1.01 in INVOCATIONS AND DECREES FOR KEEPERS OF THE FLAME, published by The SummitLighthouse.7Heb. 13:2.8Ats 2:2. 107
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Chapter 28Beloved Lanello - July 14, 1974Vol. 17 No. 28 - Beloved Lanello - July 14, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordVIIIHearts Who Would Be Filled with the Fires of the Holy Spirit,I ome to you in the aming presene of the Maha Chohan. For we are one in the release of thespoken Word presented to you herewith as a Pearl of Wisdom from our ausal bodies. As the Motherhas taught her hildren of the layers of the ausal body and likened them unto the reation of thepearl by the oyster, layer upon layer, so I would plae before you the awareness that your ausalbody itself an be inreased as you magnify the Spirit of the Lord by the Christ ame within yourheart. But �rst you must inrease the orona of the ame of Life within your aura as you yourselfemploy the power of the spoken Word.The ame of the Holy Spirit is a joyous ame, the soundless sound. It is the musi of the spheres,the gentle rain, the foam that moves with the rest of the wave and mingles with the sand. The ameof the Holy Spirit is the fresh, ool air that omes from the mountains at eventide. The ame of theHoly Spirit is the love that burns within your heart when you meet a kindred soul along life's way andwhen you see the beauty of a hild or a devotee kneeling in prayer. It is ame of Christ-illuminationthat �res the mind - that sparks reative thought and gives will to the imagination. The Holy Spiritis the presene of the Father adorned by the love of the Mother nourishing Life in the newborn hild.Now, to know that Spirit and to have that ame, there must abide within you a love for yourfellowman that is beyond all human hianery, all human involvement and the sense of struggle thatmakes mankind retreat to group identi�ation and the labeling of friend and foe. A love that anendure all human ommotion, betrayal, and bartering for friendships, vying for power, and even theompetition of egos is a love that perfore is not of this world and yet an be drawn into this world,into the arena of ation, to enfold life that is bereft of omfort and even of ontat with the Preseneon high. The exerise of love is the requirement of the hour. For love must have strong sinews, astraight spine, alertness of mind that omes with the ow of energy from the Presene of God to theheart of man and through the four lower bodies.Just as the talent that is unused is lost and the skills of the physial and mental bodies deterioratewithout exerise, so love itself must be applied daily. You need not wait for the bubbling fountain oflove to overow within your heart to express your love for God in manifestation. For the love thatows with spontaneity is the love that has been generated through habit - through habitually givingforth praise, honor, and gratitude to the Lord. Thus by priming the pump of the fount of love, youan be ready with that balm of Gilead on a moment's notie to soothe a weary heart, a tired body,or a soul in torment. 109



Love needs to be generated and regenerated. The more you send forth, the more you reeiveuntil your aura, as a giant egg, an inrease in the brilliane and intensity of the pink �res of sunsetand the warmth of hearth and home. Love is the angel songs at twilight as the angels of the MahaChohan make their daily spiral around the planet, assisting all to transfer the energies of the dayinto the hour of devotion to the Father/Mother God.You an endow ation, thought, word, and deed with an overlay of pink ame that will soften theauthority of the will and temper the intensity of the merurial mind. When you lead with love ratherthan with sarasm or resentment, when you give with love rather than with onniving and oneit,when you reeive with love rather than with hyporisy, deeit, or disdain - you endow materialsubstane, atoms and moleules, and all in the family of God with a tangible radiane of love thatdoes not fail to multiply and to gather momentum. You know that it is the pratie of many of thestudents to qualify money with the �res of puri�ation and the osmi honor ame. I say, let theoin of the realm be wrapped in love as you pay your bills and give to those who serve you thatwhih is due the laborer who is worthy of his hire.1As you pratie the presene of love, you will �nd that the Christ of you, your own Real Self, willdraw nearer and dearer to your heart. For it is love in balane with wisdom and power that enabledJesus to beome the Christ and to be aorded the appellation: Jesus, the Christ. Love draws thelight of Father and Son into balane. And love engenders a desire for greater and greater purity, evenas it makes plain the neessity for personal sari�e. For to feel love is to desire to be that love. Andto be that love is to ontinually transend the former state until heaven is realized on earth and youraura, an expanding egg of osmi onsiousness, merges with the aura of the Christ and magnetizesso muh more of your ausal body into manifestation for the blessing of all mankind.Through the rown hakra, the fous of the yellow ray, magnetize love in the love of the wisdomteahings. Through the third-eye hakra, fous of the green ray, magnetize love by seeing the CosmiVirgin as she enfolds all life in the immaulate oneption - and go and do thou likewise. Throughthe throat hakra, fous of the blue ray, magnetize love by the power of the spoken Word o�ered inpraise of Father, Mother, Son, and Holy Spirit and by giving the adoration to the ame.Through the heart, fous of the pink ray and the threefold ame, magnetize love as the adorationof the will of God, as the balane of the Christ mind, as the intuitive faulty of love itself, and asthe wholeness of the Trinity in manifestation. Through the solar plexus that is the fous of the rayof purple and gold, magnetize love by being thy brother's keeper and washing the feet of thy fellowservant on the Path. Through the seat-of-the-soul hakra, fous of the violet ray, magnetize love inthe pursuit of freedom, the invoation of mery, and the upholding of justie. Through the base-of-the-spine hakra, fous of the white ray of purity's light, magnetize love by the onseration of theenergies of the sared �re for the vitory of the light in all of the hakras and for the restoration ofpurity at every level of onsiousness.Love, then, is a universal quality that is used as the ation of the ame of the Holy Spirit to endowall of the rays - and the seret rays as well - with the magneti impulse of God's love that is for thewhole reation and that permeates that reation when it is intensi�ed through the souls that He hasmade.Now, before this ourse is omplete we desire to have transferred to the devotees who are followingour weekly releases an inrement of the ame of the Holy Spirit as we merge our auras with yourown. And therefore we make known to you that we will stand, the Maha Chohan and myself, overeah one who alls upon us. And we will plae our mantle and the momentum of our ausal bodiesas an eletroni fore�eld over the four lower bodies of eah devotee of the sared �re who will allupon me as Lanello and upon the Maha Chohan as the Representative of the Holy Spirit.This ation of our onsiousness en�ring your own an be made permanent only as you inrease1Luke 10:7. 110



your appliation to the ame and pursue the high alling of the sons and daughters of God. Thealling whih I deliver to you diretly from the Great Initiator is this: to purify your hakras in thishour of the Lord's appearing. For he would anhor his energies in the seven planes of onsiousness- in the power of the seven rays released from the hearts of the mighty Elohim and their divineomplements.You must have not one but seven halies prepared for the full omplement of the Christ on-siousness that must be delivered to some among mankind in this age to prepare the way for a higherorder of evolved beings who are to appear on earth in the oming deades. For, you see, as youprepare your temple as the dwelling plae of the Holy Spirit, so the Holy Spirit prepares your tem-ple to reeive enlightened ones - avatars from far-o� worlds and souls who have made onsiderableadvanement evolving on Terra under the aegis of hierarhy.For eah sari�e of human substane that is made by your free will, there is a orrespondingrelease of divine substane into your being. And therefore, although it may be painful at times torid yourself of human momentums, of arnal-mindedness, of involvement with the interplay of egosand the games that people play, and although it takes a determined will aligned with the will of theFather to overome momentums of lethargy, omplaeny, rebellion, and ego ontrol -Eah vitory that is wonWill replae your darkness with a sunOf blazing glory in heart and mind,Of star-�re light - 'twill quiken all mankind!Eah morsel of substane you now revokeThrough light of prayer you do invokeWill translate the human into the divineAnd surely make your life sublime.And so, my beloved, fear not the surrender,Fear not the temptation or the blunder.For the paltry energies that you give upWill be returned as light to �ll your up.Know, then, that the homeward path we viewIs a daily exhange - the human for the divine.Do not fail to give Him his due,And He will not fail to give thee thine.Learn this, then, O helas of Morya and Saint Germain - that to put on the onsiousness of theHoly Spirit, you must put o� the darkness and the profanity of the ommon man. You must belothed in royal robes of king and priest, of son and daughter of God. And therefore, if you wouldome to know Him whom I know as the very living presene of the loven tongues of �re,2 learn thedisipline of self-sari�e. And fear not the momentary vauum, the momentary aloneness. For Godwill �ll your soul and body and mind with the very presene of a living ame.I am your omforter as you seek to be that Comforter to all mankind. Lanello2Ats 2:3. 111
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Chapter 29Beloved Lanello - July 21, 1974Vol. 17 No. 29 - Beloved Lanello - July 21, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordIXO Minds Upheld as Chalies of Living Flame!I am ome to deliver unto you wisdom's spiral - a spiral of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness thatoriginates in loven tongues of the Holy Spirit that are the love of God for the wisdom of his law. Asyou have pursued the wings of love, so I say, now pereive the �res of Christ-mindedness and beomethe presene of the Christ mind.Now, my friends, if you will, as you are meditating, see before you a line horizontal just at eyelevel. And for the graphis of ontemplation, imagine that all that falls beneath this line, as it were,of Christly demaration is a perversion of the emotional and physial onsiousness, and all that fallsabove it a perversion of the etheri and mental.Most of you have an aurate sense of knowing when you are on the line of your Christly faultiesand when you are o�. Almost like a tightrope walker, mankind teeter and totter on this line of theChrist. And without the expertise that derives from the balane of the threefold ame, they oftenfall into the abyss of the illusions and perversions that ome from the misuse of the four planes ofMater.Some teahers have referred to the state of awareness or nonawareness in Christ as being \onthe beam" or \o� the beam." Again, the \beam" represents the �ne line of Christ-disriminationwhereon the onsiousness of the soul, whih we term solar awareness, merges and blends with theonsiousness of the beloved Christ Self. The Christ Self is the impersonal personality of the Godheaddesended from on high to the point of the Mediator. And that Mediator, when fully adored by thesoul, does beome the Word inarnate - the Word that is made esh and that dwells among mankind,veiled in esh yet still \a light to lighten the Gentiles."1When I think of maintaining the Christ onsiousness, I think of hildren who like to balaneby walking on a urb or a line painted on the street, hildren playing hopsoth or striving forperfetion in games that test the poise of the physial body, the marksmanship of the eye as thearrow that is shot to the enter of the target, or the sheer fun of trying to rub the tummy and patthe head simultaneously as emotional energies are brought under ontrol. Thus the owing streamof onsiousness willingly and lovingly submits to the disipline of the will that is a razor's edge ofthat mind whih has forsaken all for the goal of oneness with the line of truth.It is, then, to the disipline of the mind that I would all your attention. For some who would1John 1:14; Luke 2:32. 113



meditate know not how to meditate - that is, to draw their energies into the entral fore�eld of theheart, to draw in all thoughts and the sense of outer wings and things that satter the energies of themind, as the undisiplined eye follows eah passing y or moth or buttery or bird aross the sky.Ask yourself this question, O helas of Morya, would-be helas of the Holy Spirit - ask yourselfthis question: Are you able to ontrol thought as the tautness of the string of a harp, a violin, or aello? Are you able to tune the mind to the hord of the Christ, to the tone of Life? Do you knowwhen your thinking is on pith - neither sharp nor at? Have you known the joy of maintainingthought at the rest of the wave? And during meditation, are you able to ontemplate the otagonrystal that ontains the ame of white-�re light from whih may be drawn forth at will the aspetsof the seven rays of the Holy Spirit?O hildren who have gone forth from the bosom of Abraham, hildren of Israel, I all to you now- ome home to the enter of the ame of Christ-awareness, to the enter of aming rystal! And asyou read my words, seated in a plae of quiet, posture eret out of respet for the Spirit, a breathlessawe of the law, and in the fear of the Lord that is the beginning of wisdom2 - let me sketh for youon the anvas of your mind a thought form that is for the disipline of your faulties in meditation.First let me explain that in order for you to funtion properly in the world of ause/e�et inMatter form, it is neessary that your energies be extended through the nervous system, through thesenses, and through the aura for the penetration of time and spae, for a grasp of atualities herebelow, and for the mastering of onditions and irumstanes. When your energies are thus extendedto �ll the aura of selfhood in form, you are in a state of outer awareness and outer onsiousness.When the masters talk about \going within," they mean that the energies whih have beendispersed, so to speak, for outer probing must be withdrawn into the hamber of the heart asan infolding spiral - as a �re infolding itself.3 And thus the term going within, when properlyunderstood, means spiraling bak to the �ery ore of the heart, whih you may visualize as theentripetal movement of wind or water into the eye or fous of Self-awareness. As we begin ourexerise in meditation, I am then, with your kind permission, skething upon the sreen of your mindminute partiles of energy - thought energy, emotional energy, and even the energies of the physialand etheri bodies - moving vortexlike toward the enter of what you may visualize as a spiral nebulasuperimposed upon your being with its aming nuleus in your heart.Now, if it is your pleasure, sit bak for a moment in your hair, lose your eyes, and feel theenergies of onsiousness moving from outer sensation and outer awareness into the entral ame ofLife whih you now see as the threefold ame burning steadfastly on the altar of the heart. Theenergy moves toward this entral sun of your being in a ounterlokwise diretion aording to yourown perspetive. Thus the urve would move, below the heart, from the right side to the left andinto the enter; and, above the heart, from the left side to the right. This movement ours as youontemplate Self as a blazing sun beoming more and more onentrated within the heart.Close your eyes and visualize the sun of the Christ onsiousness as that dazzling white-yellow glorynow the size of a beah ball enompassing your heart and hest avity. The more you ontemplatethis sun, the less you are aware of outer onditions until, unable to resist the magnet of God's love,wisdom, and power, you plunge into the enter of this sun, magnetized by the Presene of Life andthe alling of home whih suddenly, through the mind's eye, has beome so lose, so warm, so sared.Now you pereive the wonder of elestial bodies, of the evening star, of man's outer adorationbeome the blazing glory of man's inner realization. Behold a elestial sphere suspended in spae-lessness around the heart! Behold the heart suspended in the timelessness of the sphere! Behold theentering in to the Holy of Holies as man beomes God yle by yle, year by year! As you ontem-plate the wonder of the spiral nebula of being moving into the enter of our oneness, you penetrate2Prov. 9:10.3Ezek. 1:4. 114



the world of rystalline dimensions. Of haledony, agate, and hrysoprase. Of kunzite, sphalerite,labradorite, and alexandrite. Of ruby, sapphire, diamond, emerald, and aquamarine. Suh are thegeometri rystallizations of the Christ mind and of the soul that has begun the mastery of Life allone - of Life as Mother ow into the shemata of the Elohim here below.Now, inasmuh as the energies of God oalese in form aording to the patterns of rystal,4 Iurge you to meditate upon all aspets of rystal whih the elementals have de�ned in their roleas instruments for the handiwork of the Mother. Yes, I say, meditate upon rystal forms that arerevealed by a mirosope as well as to the naked eye. And in following these lines of fore, youronsiousness will always return to the point of origin - the point of the ame and the nexus of thesoure that is in the eye of the ame.Likewise, it would be well in the training of the mind to peruse Saint Germain's Studies inAlhemy and to outline for yourself thirty-three points of preipitation whih are yours to disoverin his timeless release on the laws of the transfer of energy from the plane of Spirit to the plane ofMater. And next week I shall ontinue for you my sketh for meditation whih you may all yourown as you resist not my markings on the sreen of your mind.I AM forever marking the way of vitory for all.I AM Mark in the geometry of Lanello

4Quartz that is transparent or nearly so and that is either olorless or only slightly tinged; a body that is formed bythe solidi�ation of a hemial element, a ompound, or a mixture and has a regularly repeating internal arrangementof its atoms and often external plane faes. (All solids, however, with minor exeptions, have orderly internal atomiarrangements and so are lassed as rystals.) 115
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Chapter 30Beloved Lanello - July 28, 1974Vol. 17 No. 30 - Beloved Lanello - July 28, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordXTo You Who Remain Suspended in the Sphere of the Crystalline Consiousness of the Son,Have you tarried in the bliss of God? Have the joys of the inner penetration of the very substaneof the soure of life replaed your froliking and fretting in the outerness of mortals? I an wellunderstand! For whether you know it or not, you have begun the exploration of the diamond-shiningmind of God. Right within your very being, you have begun the journey through in�nity whihjoyfully, by his grae, will never end. Indeed, this is a most extraordinary method of disiplining theenergies of thought, of desire, and of will.Pour forth your love to God, O mortals, and be swallowed up in immortality! Have you heard thesoundless sound of the moving of love? Have you pereived when love moves from the �nite to thein�nite? Do you know when your grasp of a osmi onept has allowed you to pass from the mindof man to the mind of God? Do you pereive the spirals of your asending onsiousness?I say, nay. O hildren on the belt of time and spae, you do not pereive the movement of beingalong the lines of fore and the grids of onsiousness that arry every pilgrim of peae from dimensionto dimension as the miles of initiation move the bearer of faith, hope, and harity impereptibly fromthe highways of this world to those of the next. And the gentle shifting of onsiousness from lightto greater light, to the glory of other years and yods, is the easing of onsiousness from plane toplane until the soul enters the great hall of a heavenly Versailles and the throne room of the SunKing, the Christ who rules as the personi�ation of the law in the great three-in-one of Life.Hearken, then, O hildren of the Sun King and the Sun Queen! Hearken, hildren of Helios andVesta destined to be adorned with the robes of white-�re rystal, bright pink and gold, sealed in asphere of blue of the Buddha's adoration of the Cosmi Virgin! As you meditate upon the soure ofbeing, you annot fail to give gratitude, profound and ever owing, to the dis of light that adornsthe sky, adoring a love beyond our ken yet within our all-knowing. As you allow your energies andonsiousness to ow in meditation upon the rystals of nature, and as the �ngers of the mind fondlethe tenets of the Master Alhemist - so you reate hannels whereby the light ows as on rays ofsunlight to the onentration of the �ery ore within the sun, that white-�re ball of piering brillianethat now beomes the enter of your meditation in the heart hakra.Seated in the lotus posture or as you are most omfortable, now all upon the Christ to disiplineall energy of life and being to be ompressed in and as the nuleus of the atom of Self. Realize thatin onsiousness you yourself must enter this nuleus just as though you were atually stepping intoa transluent mother-of-pearl globe. Here you �nd a fore�eld teeming with life and omplexity yet117



ompressed for a onentration of light that will be released at the onlusion of your ritual - for aontrolled bursting out of energy aording to the lines of ux predetermined by your own Christonsiousness.Now you take your plae on the throne in the enter of the globe. This is the �ery lotus of the heartfrom whih you ommand all energies previously misquali�ed through the ations and interations ofthe four lower bodies. Having withdrawn from the world of experiene and sensation in and throughthose bodies, you now see with objetivity the world of maya and miasma whih you have made andalled your own. This outer world in whih you live with suh subjetivity is now seen beyond theglobe, through the impersonal eye of the Christ, as a set of wheels within wheels, the vehiles of yoursoul for this inarnation - this opportunity to beome the Word inarnate.From this vantage point, you see your four lower bodies as hambers of onsiousness. You aneven think of them as a four-story house - the physial body orresponding to the basement and thefoundation, the emotional body relating to the family ativities that take plae on the ground oor,the mental body indiating study, ontemplation, and the ativities of the mind on the �rst story,and the etheri body in the upper rooms or the atti representing the reords of the past and theblueprint for the future. And one body blends into the next as, story by story, the steps of initiationover the spiral stairase take you from the basement to the skylight where the rays of the sun revealeven another segment of the shining pathway that leads bak to the enter. In reality, the hamberof the heart is a irular stairway to the stars fashioned out of the threefold ame - the sared �rethat translates the human onsiousness into the divine.Standing on the stairs as though examining the house where the soul will abide for a time, you seeobwebs in the orners of the atti, olletions of odds and ends, photographs representing snapshots(or snap judgments) - a oup d'oeil of the outer or inner personality of the members of the household.You see the reords of family life in all of its happiness, moments of grief and strife, and the workingout of ever-present karma. Somewhat burdened by the weight of all that has transpired here, you sayto yourself: What this house needs is redeorating, new life, objets of art and paintings, a plae forthe hildren to play - to be merry and gay! The kithen needs modernizing and the anhoring of aame where the mother prepares her daily o�ering of breakfast, lunh, and dinner for the nourishmentof the form and the nourishment of the soul.And so - room by room, story by story - you see the outplay of the ompartments of onsiousness.This is your home. You an make it what you will. You an �ll it with life, greenery, owers, religiousshrines. A library that bears witness to the learning of angels, masters, and men. And a hearthwhere the ame burns perpetually in memory of the Anient of Days who rekindled by his ownthreefold ame the Life of a planet and its people.Basking in the light of the threefold ame, you see how you an make your four lower bodiesa living Shamballa - a shrine to the Buddha and to the Christ onsiousness that is the line, thehorizontal line, of the mind's eye. And as you measure, line upon line, the attainments of the day,reognize that you, in the oneness of the ame, are the transforming power, wisdom, and love of thehome that is beoming your astle. And then your four lower bodies (instead of being a burden ofdepression, a soure of aggravation, a platform for temptation and the pilfering and squandering ofthe energies of the Holy Spirit) an be your retreat - your own fous of the wisdom of the Buddha,the love of the Holy Spirit, and the powerful willing of the Elohim, willing the soul to take dominionover all energy spirals and to be freeborn.Now then, in your meditation, by the Christ mind you projet to every orner of your house,to every nook and ranny - light! light! light! You ing light as a hild throwing snowballs - upand down, to the right, to the left - into every level of your four lower bodies. The bursting ball ofsnow, as golden star-�re light, illumines all: the virtues of angeli visitants standing guard, and theghosts of doubt and fear lurking in the shadows of mortal reation. And in the burst of �re, muh isonsumed - and more is revealed that will be onsumed in another round of your meditation. How118



easy it is to projet light as a golden snowball of purity into patterns of self-indulgene, habits ofde�ane, and deadly stubbornness that sties every intuition of the heart and the gentle proddingsof the soul as well!As you meditate, then, upon the sun enter of being, reeive now the impression of rystal waterfalling upon you as a rushing, teeming waterfall from the I AM Presene on high and then beingdireted, through all of the hakras, to every plane and dimension in the house of being. The lightthat ourses through your being is given diretion by the disipline of the Christ mind to moveunfailingly to the mark of that density whih must be shattered one, shattered again, and thendissolved in the blinding purity of Almighty God himself.O how the awesome Presene of the Holy One does enter the sun of being! For day by day, asyou follow this exerise and ontinue your invoations to the violet ame as you have been taughtto do, you are reating a dwelling plae �t for the evolution of the soul. Moreover, you are reatingeven now the habitation of the Most High God. And one day you will pereive that your temple hasbeome the temple of the Holy Spirit. And you will bid him welome and you will say, \Hail, MahaChohan!" And you will not be ashamed to bid the Lord enter. For your house will be lean andshiny and tidy. And the guest, sometimes unseen, will not only be welome but he will be at home.Won't you ontinue your exerise of love-ow here below - and then see, as rystal spheres ofgolden light, the wisdom of God penetrating within/without the sun-�eld of onsiousness you haveestablished around the heart? Won't you now take to your heart the invoations of wisdom's ame -giving utterane to the golden pink glow ray,1 that Helios and Vesta might ome to you and magnifythe Lord by the ation of that magnet that is the heart of God?I have ome to you in this Pearl of Wisdom, bearing my love as a glowing ball of golden pinklight, establishing around eah of my friends a fore�eld of the owing garment of the All-in-all.I AM LanelloChild of Innoene' Might

1Give deree 40.04 in INVOCATIONS AND DECREES FOR KEEPERS OF THE FLAME, published by TheSummit Lighthouse. 119
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Chapter 31Beloved Lanello - August 4, 1974Vol. 17 No. 31 - Beloved Lanello - August 4, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordXITo All Who Would Be Vitors in Consiousness Both in Heaven and on Earth,The white-�re light within the heart is not intended to be the soul's resting plae forever and a day.It is a point of bliss to whih the soul may return for refreshment and re-reation in a onentratedfous of the sared �re. It is a plae where the soul may tarry - where the mind may ontemplateGod and the heart may send love to the Creator and the reation. Here is the fore�eld where everyelement of being is reharged for a osmi purpose - and a osmi ing!And so we ome now to the exerise for the ontrolled bursting out of energy, of whih I spoke inmy last release. You may ask, What is this ontrolled bursting out of energy? And I will say, It is nota volani eruption nor the wild fury of a hurriane nor the sudden movement of an avalanhe of ieand snow. Think of this bursting out as the release of Helios and Vesta - of energy from the enterof the sun of being whih, although it omes forth with a tremendous imploding and exploding oflight, reahes the farthest orners of the universe with a gentle beam and a life-giving radiane thatsigni�es the ame of mastery within and without.And so, as your solar awareness has tarried in the enter of the white-�re ore of being in meditationupon the law, in giving forth invoations in the name of the Christ and adorations of love for the IAM Presene - all of this energy, onentrated as a kernel of being, as a seed of light, is waiting toburst forth to adorn the osmos with the fruits of the sared labor.Now then, at the onlusion of your exerise in the white-�re ore, all in the name of the Christto the heart of the Father/Mother God to release with God-power, God-ontrol, God-harmony, andGod-reality the energies of your meditation into the etheri plane, the mental plane, the emotionalplane, and the physial plane. Call in the name of the Christ to the Great Divine Diretor, belovedHelios and Vesta, beloved God Harmony and Serapis Bey, and beloved mighty Vitory to guard thisbursting forth of energy and to retain it at �rst in the outer sphere (the beah ball) whih you haveoalesed around the heart and the hest avity.And so, from the nuleus of the atom, energy bursts forth to the �rst ring of awareness. Andthe partiles of energy whih moved toward the enter of your spiral nebula - having been bathed,transmuted, and transformed in the sared �res of the heart - move in an outward lokwise diretionfrom the heart, one again to �ll the four lower bodies with light and light's dimension aording tothe line of Christly demaration.Conentri rings, or fore�elds, expand from the heart in ever widening irles. One by one, these121



irles of light are �lled with the energies whih you have onentrated by your meditation in theame - until your being, your onsiousness, and your entire aura are �lled with a new radiane,a strength, a wisdom, and a will that make you transparent. And your soul, like a gossamer veil,reeives the impartations of the Godhead as it resumes its plae in its evolution in time and spae,penetrating outer onsiousness with a new pereption and a new poise of self-mastery.You learn by this experiene that energy is yours to ommand in the name of the Christ, thatenergy is God's gift to you, that energy omprises not only your form and your four lower bodiesbut also your onsiousness and the fore�eld of your world. Eah time you withdraw into the innerSelf and the inner hamber of the heart - �rst to purify, and then to onentrate this energy thatit might beome an aeptable o�ering unto God - there is a heavenly alhemy, a divine exhange,that ours. Let me explain.When you enter into the Holy of Holies of the heart, exalting there the name of God I AM, thereis a point in your meditation when this I AM THAT I AM (your own beloved individualized GodSelf) reeives the holy o�ering of your puri�ed energies as the nuleus of your onsiousness. Whenthis ours, the I AM Presene returns to you another nuleus, another fore�eld of energy from onhigh - a sun moleule of light whih is deposited in the fore�eld of your heart hakra.And thus the ritual of the alhemial marriage, whereby man o�ers himself up to God and Godo�ers himself to man, is reenated eah time you properly omplete your beah-ball exerise. Theenergy whih you give unto God is stored in your own ausal body as light's treasure in heaven. Theenergy whih God gives to you is a gift of his momentum of onentrated �ery light that omes fromthe very enter of the pulsating, aming awareness that is the I AM Presene. This, my beloved, isthe putting on of the garment of the Lord.On eah suessive oasion when you enter into meditation, you will have from your previoussession a greater momentum of the Great Central Sun Magnet anhored within your heart for thedrawing within of the partiles of the four lower bodies. And this fous will in turn regenerate thosepartiles so that your gift to the Almighty will also be a greater nuleus of light. When that o�eringis made at the onlusion of your exerise, the gift that is returned from the Presene is likewiseproportionately greater.You may visualize this ow - as above, so below - as a beautiful pearl rising from the heart ofman, being reeived in the heart of the Christ, who in turn presents it on behalf of the soul to theFlaming One. Simultaneously, there omes forth from the heart of this I AM Presene the pearl ofgreat prie that is delivered into the hand of the Christ Self, who bestows it upon the heart of thesuppliant where it is retained by man as a magnet of His all-enfolding love.Consider now how the pearl whih omes down from the Father on high beomes the nuleus inthe plane of Mater for the spiraling forth of energies even from the heart of unasended man andunasended woman. This most preious fous is, then, for the reation in this plane of another ausalbody - one of purity, light, and love that is intended to �ll all time and spae with the glow of far-o�worlds and to magnetize enough light here below so that the individual, the planet, and the solarsystem might one day return to the plane of Spirit in the ritual of the asension in the light. Andthus, like the oyster, you are reating - layer upon layer - a pearl within your heart that grows andgrows and grows as you expand your sun enter through proper spiritual exerise. This is how yourausal body on high is inreased as you magnify the Spirit of the Lord by the Christ ame withinyour heart.As the pearls of light are exhanged between God and man, the movement of fore�elds of lightfrom the heart of man to the heart of God reates a �ligree like unto a bridal veil. And this bridalveil - the symbol of the purity of the virgin onsiousness of the soul whih knows only God, whihgives its energy only to God - begins the weaving of the wedding garment that is the adornmentof the soul. This fore�eld, or antahkarana, is the neessary grid of onsiousness upon whih the122



Elohim and the Cosmi Christ, together with the Christ Self and the soul of eah one, build therising pyramid of Life that is the platform for the asension.The parable of the wedding garment,1 then, is lear. No matter how muh the Father/Mother Godmay love a soul, unless the soul is wearing the wedding garment at the onlusion of its opportunityfor inarnation, the judgment of the Lawgiver must ring forth: \Bind him hand and foot, and takehim away, and ast him into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." Therefore,let all know that \many are alled, but few are hosen." Thus the Word of the Lord is pronounedwithin the souls of all who read this Pearl.In these days when you are striving to ful�ll the purpose of an embodiment and of many embod-iments, remember how the merhant who, \when he had found one pearl of great prie, went andsold all that he had and bought it."2 So the light that omes down to you in suh torrents and withsuh grae in this hour of the open door is the pearl of great prie. The very essene of the sared�re that forms layer upon layer around the nuleus of your heart - it is the pearl that is not onlyyour gift to God but also a magnet of reeptivity, drawing from on high the gifts of the Holy Spirit.Realize that this light that desends as a shimmering shower is to be used for the in�lling of thefour lower bodies with the Lord's Spirit and for the �lling of the onentri rings of time and spaewith a onsious awareness of in�nity that you an hold (believe it or not!) here and now withinthe �nite realm. Realize that the many who are alled are like hildren who ome to splash in thefoaming waters of the sea and to build their astles in the sand. These love the light of God andthey have dreams of glory and noble ideals. But many of them are ontent to remain as hildren -to play with their Father's energy and to bask in the warmth of the summer sun. Yet they refuse toassume the responsibility for that energy and for the disiplining of mind, heart, and soul on the lineof the Christ onsiousness. Without that disipline, without that determination to garner withinthe tabernale of being the light of the Holy Spirit, no permanent progress an be made on the Path.As I look over the students, I see that there are those who have been entertained by the Pearlsof Wisdom and by the ditations of the asended masters for many a year. And they have thoughtmistakenly that aquaintane with the Word and with the teahers was somehow equivalent toindividual attainment. I would be a betrayer of your best interests and of your vitory and yourasension, both here on earth and in heaven, if I did not warn you of the serious onsequenes of theontinual misuse of God's energy.This is espeially of onern to the hierarhy as they onsider what the students have done withthe great dispensations of light that have ome forth in reent lasses. For in order to give greaterlight and to plae in hearts a�re with disiplined love the energies neessary for the holding of thebalane of the age, more among mankind - but espeially more of the devotees - must o�er thewilling sari�e of undisiplined lives, of sattered emotions and turgid mentalities, upon the altarof transmutation. These unbridled states of the ego must be redeemed for the fullness of the balaneof Christ-power, Christ-wisdom, and Christ-love.And so I say, begin this very day to ease the dissipation of your energies. Determine instead todisipline them along the lines of fore outlined by your own Christ mind. And one day, when youare alled by the Christ and bidden to the marriage feast, you will ome in wearing the weddinggarment and you will be reeived as a andidate for the asension at the retreat at Luxor. Perhapsthen you will remember the ommunion we shared in these Pearls of Wisdom as we learned a littlemore about the putting on of the garment of the Lord.I AM lothed upon this day with the glory of the One. Come ye into the union of the One.I AM1Matt. 22:1-14.2Matt. 13:46. 123
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Chapter 32Beloved Lanello - August 11, 1974Vol. 17 No. 32 - Beloved Lanello - August 11, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordXIITo You Who Are Waiting to Reeive His Mantle and His Flame,There omes a time in the life of every disiple of the Christ when he must be found ready toreeive not only the mantle of his master but also the ame of his very ame.When Elijah asended into heaven in a whirlwind,1 he did so with the ertain knowledge thathis disiple Elisha would arry on his mission in his mantle and in his ame. Elisha saw his mastertaken up in the ritual of the asension. And he ould pereive the wonder and the glory of hisreunion with God, for he dwelt not in the onsiousness of sakloth and mourning. He \took holdof his own lothes and rent them in two piees" as a symbol of the breaking of the limited up of hisonsiousness and its exhange for the masterful onsiousness of Elijah. Thus, having shattered themodes of his former identity, he was able to take up the mantle of the prophet that fell from him.And immediately he smote the waters with the hallenge \Where is the Lord God of Elijah?" Inresponse to his ommand, the waters parted hither and thither and Elisha went over - showing hisdominion in �re and water, air and earth.In this episode there was imparted to Elisha not only the mantle, transferring the momentum ofhis teaher's onsiousness of self-mastery, but there was bestowed upon him the unseen gift of theHoly Spirit, the ame of very ame - the very heartbeat of Elijah. And so, Elisha partook of thebody and the blood of the asending one - the same Alpha and Omega spirals that later, in anotherlife, the disiple now beome the teaher would impart to his own disiples, saying: \Exept ye eatthe esh of the Son of man and drink his blood, ye have no life in you. Whoso eateth my esh anddrinketh my blood hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day."2Are you ready, blessed ones, to drink the blood of the hierarh and to partake of his esh? Doyou know the meaning of this Sared Communion wherein the disiple assimilates the essene of thesared �re whih is not only symbolized by the blood but whih atually ows in the blood of theChristed one? Are you ready to be a ell in the body of your Lord? Do you sense that you are apart of the body of the Mother? Do you love enough to give your body to the master? Are youjoyous when he is joyous? Do you laugh when he laughs? And do you feel the pain of the world ashe knows that pain? Then you are oming loser and loser to the ame. Then you realize there ismore to this putting on of the garment of the Lord than the transfer of the mantle.12 Kings 2:1-14.2John 6:53-54. 125



There is a merging with the ame of being that must be aomplished - and that an be aom-plished only as you love the teaher even more than your life and as you feel no separation but apart of the whole of his onsiousness that has already merged with the Whole as the drop mergeswith the oean. Hene you laim no selfhood apart from the teaher. And you ome to the innermeaning of the alling of the disiple - and that is to be disiplined to the plae where you beomethe living, breathing awareness of the Presene of the teaher. In fat, then you are the teaher. Andwhen this transition takes plae, you will know that you have moved on the sale from the level ofdisiple to the level of teaher. And by so doing, you have liberated the teaher for higher servie inthe asended master otaves.As I mentioned to you earlier in the series, we desire to transfer to the devotees an inrementof the ame of the Holy Spirit as we are merging our auras with your own. We have shown you anumber of methods as well as pratial exerises for the putting on of the garment of the Lord, forthe purifying of your energies in meditation, and for the o�ering up of the pearl of onsiousness tothe Presene, that you might reeive in turn the pearl of great prie from the heart of your Presene.The rituals of the sphere and the �ery ore within the sphere - and of the drawing within, in thegreat inbreath, partiles of being for a onentrated bursting forth of energy - are intended to leadyou nearer and nearer to the goal of reeiving an inrement of the ame of the Maha Chohan.Some of you, beause you have been preparing for many years for this initiation, will experienethat transfer with the �nal release in this series. Others will take my Pearls and study them and poreover them until the quikening omes, as on the day of Penteost. Then the wind rushing throughthe tall pines or the palm trees will signal a presene that is more than that of sylphs. It will signalthe presene of the Maha Chohan. To be \all with one aord in one plae," as the disiples were onthe day of Penteost,3 means to be found in harmony with the Christ in every one of the membersof the body of God. It means to be found in the likeness of the geometry of the law of harmony. Itmeans to be transparent for the ow of �re.The loven tongues of �re that sat upon eah of them are the twin ames of Alpha and Omega;and they signify that eah one has partaken of the blood (Alpha) and the body (Omega) of theChrist. These loven tongues, as the wings of the Spirit whih alighted upon Jesus like a dove whenhe went to be baptized of John in Jordan, are the seal of the love of the Father/Mother God bestowedon this \my beloved Son, in whom I AM well pleased."4 Being one with the Christ of every memberof the body of God, the disiple who has reeived the ame of the Holy Spirit is able to speak withother tongues - not only the tongues of men, but also the tongues of angels - as the Spirit givesutterane to the aÆrmation of the Word in every faet of the jewel of the Christ onsiousness as itis reeted in angels, elementals, masters, and the sea of humanity.Paul said that to aÆrm that Jesus is the Lord an ome only by the Holy Ghost.5 Indeed, it isthe Holy Spirit that reveals to every heart the true nature of man and woman to be the Christ. Andwithout that Spirit you an neither see, nor feel, nor hear, nor touh, nor taste that Christ - whetherin the teaher, in the Mother, or in yourself.To eah of the disiples is given a gift of the Spirit. This omes about as the Holy Spirit quikenswithin eah one a spei� aspet of the ausal body. This is released by divine deree as a dispensationof light - a desending pearl of great prie, if you will - whih bursts in the onsiousness and illuminesthe mind. And so Paul saw the diversities of operations as being \the same God whih worketh allin all."6 And he preahed to the early Christians of the oneness of the body of God and of all beingbaptized into one body: \Whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free, we have3Ats 2:1-4.4Matt. 3:16-17.51 Cor. 12:3.61 Cor. 12:6. 126



been all made to drink into one Spirit."7 And thus there is no shism in the body of the Lord, asthe members have the same are one for another as they do for themselves.And thus the gifts of the Spirit beome the ame that enhanes the sared labor of eah part ofthe body as \to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word of knowledgeby the same Spirit; to another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the sameSpirit; to another the working of mirales; to another prophey; to another diserning of spirits; toanother divers kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues: but all these worketh thatone and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will."8This, then, is the ommunion of the Lord in this age. And this is his ommuniation. If you willmerge with one another in love, in bearing one another's burdens and in exhanging those burdensfor the light ausal body of Jesus the Christ himself - then the Holy Spirit will ome to you. Doyou understand that no one man, no one woman an ontain the allness of that Spirit in the planeof Mater? Only in the asended state an the fullness of that Spirit be realized in being and inindividualized onsiousness. Here on earth, then, the ultimate requirement for the getting of theHoly Spirit is the joyous ommunion and the love-ow between the members of the body of Christas Keepers of the Flame serve together with one aord (with one vibration) in one plae (in oneonsiousness), daily merging their energies in the giving of the Ave Maria - the praise to the CosmiVirgin that ars the worlds with the resounding \Hail Mary, full of grae. The Lord is with thee!"As they serve together as the sta� upholding the oÆe and the mission of the messengers, asthey serve one by one in the �elds that are white to harvest,9 laboring a labor of love for the Lord -they are found one in onsiousness. Thus they are one at a ertain plane of the Christ mind wherethey onverge in the anopy of the Lord's host hovering over an infant humanity in the manner ofthe overing herubim who keep the ame of the ark of the ovenant. And so as Keepers of theFlame around the world merge the energies of their daily devotions, their servie, and their selesslove, they are found to be one on the line of the Christ mind. And there on that line they �nd thegeometrization of the mind of God to be the release of the a�atus of the Holy Spirit.Wait patiently upon the Lord, all ye who would know him. For he will surely ome. He willsurely ome.10 Although you are separated by the miles, by mountains and oeans and a diversityof oupations - remember that as you serve the one God in demonstration of the law of hierarhy,by that same law you must be found one, not only with those who are of like mind in this age butwith all others in all past ages who have ever returned to the oneness of the ame. This onenessis the same whirlwind into whih Elijah asended. It is the movement of the onsiousness of soulsstriving at a ertain tension, a ertain frequeny and vibration. And until that plane is reahed, youwill not know what it means to be a part of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood whihfuntions as the arm of the Holy Spirit at both unasended and asended levels.There is always so muh talk about the amalgamation of new-age groups and the oming togetherof Christians and others in an eumenial spirit to the glory of God. This is indeed a worthy goal.But may I say that in all of my experiene upon earth, I have found that the only true unity thathas ever ome about has been the unity of the Christ mind. And therefore hierarhy allows thesheep to be sattered over the hillsides of the world until they ome together through the door of thesheepfold beause they know the voie of the Good Shepherd.11And the only way that that voie an be known is through the presene of the Holy Ghost.Therefore, we instrut. We send forth our Pearls to the farthest reahes of the earth. And step bystep, one by one, the disiples ome into that Christ awareness whih magnetizes the Spirit - and71 Cor. 12:13.81 Cor. 12:8-11.9John 4:35.10Rev. 22:20.11John 10:4. 127



whih in turn is inreased by the Spirit that is magnetized - until those who are ready are broughtinto the levels of organization where ooperation in a spirit of harmony is the next step on the ladderof attainment.Hierarhy is no longer willing to bring into organizations sponsored by the asended masters thosewho are disordant or those who introdue spirals of disintegration through the rot and the deay ofthe untransmuted ego. For the body of God must be integrated. And this means the meshing of gearsfrom one disiple to the next until the highest initiate unasended meshes the gears of onsiousnesswith the asended hierarhy. And so our organization upon earth is a suession of wheels movingwith wheels and the hum of a giant motor that is, so to speak, a geometrized version of the body ofGod. But this is not the mehanization onept. This is the automati integration of all souls whoare one in Christ by the Lord's Spirit with the very �res of reativity that are the essene of God'sbeing.Now, preious souls, prepare for our �nal releases whih will be omplete with number fourteen inthis series. Prepare yourselves with fervent devotion for this oneness in the body of God by renderingservie unto the least and the greatest among your fellow servants in the Cause. Commune in love.Move in love. And let your onversations be in love. And let us see if we an - for a moment andthen for a suession of moments, moving into the hours and days of the Lord's yles - hold thebody of God at a ertain pith of the Christ mind so that ountless numbers who read my words willbe prepared with one aord in one plae for the reeption of the Holy Ghost.I AM with you always, even as I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of God in manifestationwithin you. Lanello
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Chapter 33Beloved Lanello - August 18, 1974Vol. 17 No. 33 - Beloved Lanello - August 18, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordXIIIAnd So, My Beloved,I ome to you in the presene of a love that we have shared, not for one life but for many lives.And our longing to be one - your longing to be one with me and my longing to hold you in theembrae of the asended master onsiousness - sets up a polarity between heaven and earth that isa magnet of love whereby your yearning to ome home daily propels your onsiousness higher andhigher into the realm of Spirit even as you ast the net of your onsiousness into the depths of theosmi sea.Desiring to be loved, to be free, to be whole, is the legitimate striving of the soul for union withthe I AM Presene. And eah suessive entering in to that Presene through sared ommunionand meditation inreases the desire for oneness, even as the desire is ful�lled. Like the sweetness ofhoneysukle on the summer breeze, you drink in the ame. You are surfeited with God's love. Youare satis�ed for a moment. But then, having tasted the bliss of his onsiousness, you desire evenmore and then more. And again you drink in the fragrane of love. You are �lled and you think thatyour soul will never be able to ontain the love of God until another day when,By your desiring God,You have beome on earthAs in the aming yod -A galaxy of GodDesiring to be God.As you inrease the magnet of the heart's love by loving God, forming a sun of even pressurearound the heart - spinning like a top, whirling by the motion of his love - realize that having reatedthis sun enter, you are now in a position to reate other worlds of ausation. As the sun of the heartis omposed of energies gathering in a fous of devotion and desiring to be, soIt is a ausal body here belowWhirling in time and spaeThat all might knowThat God is as real on earthAs he is in heaven, 129



That to eah one -To eah perfeted daughter and son -He has imparted the seret of the leaven.And the leaven is the lump of gold,Of �ery love from worlds untoldConentrated as energy's pearl -A ausal body, a osmi whirlThat Elohim and Christ Self now do hurl.Whatever you reate within the heart of purity and perfetion, you an projet to any point intime and spae. By the ation of osmi grae in and through the threefold Christed ame, you anrepeat the eletroni pattern of the heart, the �ery ball, the mother-of-pearl, by a thrusting of themind and onsiousness, by a willing in God's will to be that purity and that perfetion - anytime,anywhere. For, you see, it is the I AM Presene, through your knowing and your seeing and yourproving of the law, that has brought forth in you this masterpiee, this sphere of iridesent light.And the I AM Presene is apable of projeting that sphere, that image of the Christ, that fore�eldof osmi onsiousness, to any point in time and spae throughout the osmi egg or on the urveof in�nity as it pleases the I AM THAT I AM.Take then, beloved ones, my pro�ered gift - my love whereby I plae upon you now the garmentof my onsiousness of love. Let me help you with that loak. Won't you put your arms into thesleeves as I assist you? Won't you take the gift then and understand that as you have apprentiedyourselves to me, an artisan of the Spirit, you have learned to hisel out of light, to eth in �re, andto oalese moleules by the power of the spoken Word - to reate (what else?) the perfet sphere,the perfet pearl. As you have reated one, so you an reate many. The pattern may be dupliatedagain and again. You have then but to make the all to the I AM Presene and to me in the nameof the ChristTo dupliate the o�ering of the ausal body rareWherever hearts with a sigh in silent prayerDo plead before the bar for freedom from bondage,From sikness and from sin -Wherever minds reah up for perfetion's markAnd souls hant the hymn of the sared ark.The pearl of great prie of your I AM PreseneCan be hurled to every soul in need -'Twill reah the mark with vitory and godspeed!This is how the Lord answers the prayers of the humbleO�ered unto the saints.This is how the Lord distributes the manna of his love -\Give us this day our daily bread,"As sared sriptures are being readAnd the reitation and the response is being said.This is how hierarhy, sponsoring the faithfulIn all the hurhes, mosques, and temples of the world,Reahes out from the enter of GodTo deliver the law and the divining of his rod.Not one, not a million or a billion,But an in�nity of whirling pearls of sared �reCan go forth from your heart hour by hour130



As your heart beomes the seat of authorityAnd your love the septer of priority.To will to love, to love to will -This is the signet of the priest-kings.And thus the rule, the golden rule,Of new-age hierarhsWho stand upon the mountains of the world -Feet �rmly planted on the earth,Hearts meshing with Spirit's new birth -Come forth to delareThe government by sared lawAnd honor in the ame.These are our emissaries ome to rule in his name.We are the sponsors of a new raeAnd a new ourse of ivilization unbound.Will you sponsor lifewavesBy enfolding life with a daily releaseOf ausal bodies round?Will you inundate the earthWith spheres of violet, gold, and blueRolling down the hillsides,Down the valleys through and through?Like Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, and his priests,Who sent forth one hundred and forty-four thousandViolet-ame balls for the light and the vitoryOf freedom's release.1What osmi beings have aomplishedYou an, too,By willing the light of the ChristAnd keeping the ame anew!Now see the pearl within your heartBeginning to turn.O see it whirl!And as it whirls faster and faster,Sintillating mother-of-pearlEmitting rystal sparksAnd starlike ashes -Wath now howSpheres of lightOf pink and green and whiteCome forth from aming spiral -Threefold wonder of the heart!Toss the ball, O hildren of the sun!Toss the ball that hierarhy has tossed to you!In this the game of life and the game of osmos1On July 1, 1961, following the �rst ditation delivered by Omri-Tas, Ruler of the Violet Planet, to the mankindof earth, onferees who attended the Freedom Class in Washington, D. C., witnessed the physial preipitation ofhundreds of violet spheres over the nation's apitol. 131



No one is allowed to hold the ball.Keep it moving, keep it moving, one and all!Let none fall.Let none miss the mark -Let none miss in this game of life.Throw that ball to soulsWaiting for a burst of illumination,Yearning so for peae!Toss the ballAnd wath it burst aameIn heart and mind and soulOf one reahing up to ath the sphereOf osmi onsiousness.And so, my beloved,With the yearning to be one,To ome home,There is a yearning to shareAll that you know,All that you have been given,With other parts of Love -Other hildren of the sun.So muh love is ompressed withinThe �ery sphere of aming sunThat you must share itWith another and another and another.And so before you burst with love,Quikly toss the ballAnd see how with eah tossing of the ballThe sphere multipliesA thousand times a thousandUntil all of lifeIs reeiving and giving,Reeiving and giving,Cathing and throwing,Throwing and athingThe endless hain of bubbles -Bursting light bubblesOf Christ Self-awareness,Of godly good pleasure.They are for the measureOf the impartationOf the adene of love.I AM for the One and the WholeIn the enter of being of all. Lanello132



Chapter 34Beloved Lanello - August 25, 1974Vol. 17 No. 34 - Beloved Lanello - August 25, 1974The Putting-on of the Garment of the LordXIVTo Those Who with Job Would Give Answer to the Lord,My God, \I know that thou anst do every thing and that no thought an be withholden from thee.\Who is he that hideth ounsel without knowledge? Therefore have I uttered what I understoodnot; things too wonderful for me, whih I knew not. Hear, I beseeh thee, and I will speak: I willdemand of thee, and delare thou unto me. \I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear: but nowmine eye seeth thee."1The words of Job spoken unto the Lord after his initiation of the trial by �re are a glorying of theLord who made heaven and earth and of the law whih keeps the stars in their ourses and revealsthe wonders of the atom. Hearken unto me, hildren of the sun! Hearken unto me as I ome todeliver to you the sroll of your initiation in the trial by �re! For the angels of reord serving withthe Keeper of the Srolls have prepared for you a very personal initiation in the same �res whihtried the faith, the hope, the will, and the humility of Job.As you read the Book of Job and onsider his trials and his testings - at times by his own karma,by the returning yles of his own past uses and misuses of the law, and at times through diretonfrontation with the adversary - onsider what you would do if the law and the Lord requiredyou to submit to those same trials and testings. Would you respond as Job and return vitoriouslyto the enter of oneness? Or in your vanity, your immaturity, and your lak of vision, would yourespond as Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad the Shuhite and Zophar the Naamathite?2 These threewho ompromised the law of the Lord represent the failure of the three lower bodies of mankind toonform to the harmony of the law through trust, obediene, and love.Entering into the higher planes of the etheri onsiousness, entered in the soul that knows theChrist, Job was the vitor of the divine blueprint and of the law of Life for all who would follow theChrist of the ages in the regeneration of the sons of man, that they might beome the Sons of God.The Lord would never have allowed the testing of Job if he did not know that Job was equal to thetesting. Therefore as your Christ Self, the hallowed Mediator in the �ery Logos, unwinds the srollof initiation - onsider that for eah reader of the Pearls of Wisdom and for eah one who shall readthese words throughout all time and spae, there is prepared an initiation spei�ally for your levelof onsiousness and for the level of your preparation.1Job 42:2-5.2Job 42:7-9. 133



We take into onsideration your will and your willingness to align that will with the will of God.We wath the yles of the unfoldment of karma - of energy spirals of past, present, and future.We onsider the fator of the adversary or perhaps the initiator in the Saturnian energies and theiryling through the house of the Mother and of the Churh Universal and Triumphant. We onsiderhim to whom \it was given to make war with the saints and to overome them." And we onsiderthe power that \was given him over all kindreds and tongues and nations."3We onsider him to whom the Lord said, \Hast thou onsidered my servant Job, that there isnone like him in the earth, a perfet and an upright man, one that feareth God and esheweth evil?"4We behold the orona of the saints, of the Christed ones, and of the Keepers of the Flame who aresealed in a dimension of light's intention to be invinible, inorruptible in the fae of the beast thatasendeth out of the bottomless pit.5All initiations are intended to lead the soul and the evolving onsiousness to the plae where,drawing the sword of truth from the sheath of the will of God, man and woman slay the dragonof their own arnal-mindedness and put down the tempter who tempts the hildren of the dawn tourse God to his fae.6 In the hour of the testing, see that you release praise for all of the good thathas ome forth from the hand of God. And fear not to praise him in the hour of temptation - in thehour when the last vestiges of the self must be sari�ed. And let the sealing of the lips be the markof the attainment of Job.7And when your \friends" ome to mourn with you seven days and seven nights, grieving in thegrief of mortality on�ned to mortality,8 fear not to onsign to the ame even the temptation to ursethe day of your birth.9 Know then that your birth is and was from the beginning the originatingby the Father/Mother God of a unique idea to be sent forth upon the arrow of their love into thisplane of limited self-awareness that you might gain, through the testing and the trial, an unlimitedpereption of idea as selfhood.Finally, do not attempt to anel out the initiation of the spiral of your being by Almighty Godto ompensate for the loss of outer identity that omes in the hour of the attainment of the innerId-Entity. O mortal, when thy soul is weighed in the balanes, long not for death.10 Run not fromthe Judge and the Lawgiver but stand before the judgment seat in the great throne room and aÆrmforever the eternality of thy being.Fear not the avenging one. For he shall exat from thee only that whih the Lord doth allow. Andhe shall take from thee only those things whih thou hast failed to ratify as permanent modes ofonsiousness - as ideas �red in the kiln of Horeb's height.11 Are your possessions objets of the Spirit- objeti�ations of the inner light of your attainment? Or are your possessions the aquisitions ofthe aquisitiveness of vain selfhood? That whih is of the light shall be preserved of the light. Thatwhih remaineth in outer darkness shall be onsumed.Stand not in fear of the sourge of God. And when the �res of judgment ome, say not, \Thething whih I greatly feared is ome upon me, and that whih I was afraid of is ome unto me."12For you to whom it is given to have love and to have a measure of the law whih has not been givento the earth for generations, there is no need to tremble at the sari�e when the payment of the3Rev. 13:7.4Job 1:8.5Rev. 11:7.6Job. 1:11.7Job 2:10.8Job. 2:13.9Job. 3:1.10Job. 3:21.11Exod. 3:1.12Job. 3:25 134



last farthing is exated.13 When every jot and tittle of the law is ful�lled,14 then the balane of thesales of Libra will �nd you in perfet equilibrium on the line of the Christ onsiousness.As the postman delivers this my �nal release, know then that the angel of reord plaes in yourhand the sroll on whih there is marked - as surely as the lines of your hand - the path of attainmentfor the balane of your life. It is a hart, a road map, an outline. And your Christ Self will tutoryou in the weeks and months ahead to show you how eah measure of wheat, eah measure of barleymust be balaned - eah erg of energy misquali�ed replaed with light and then balaned in the salesfor the alignment of heart and mind, soul and memory as the four lower bodies are measured andweighed for the hour of the asension.Reeive now, sons and daughters of Morya - reeive now the eternal ame of the Maha Chohan.Aept the inux of the greater �re merging with the lesser �re of your being. See now how themomentum, the �ery momentum of the Maha Chohan an merge with your own to inrease thepower, wisdom, and love of your own threefold ame, that you might also inrease that �re herebelow with the golden glow of pink and blue and violet hue - sared essene of the God I know.O aming hearts of Saint Germain, do you understand the two fators essential to your reeptionof the ame? The �rst is unquali�ed surrender. The seond is unquali�ed aeptane. To be fearlessin the divesting of oneself of the trappings of mortality, to be fearless in ommanding the ame ofGod to leap within your heart, to enter there, and to impart the bestowal of the Holy Spirit - toaept without fear, without self-ondemnation this gift of God: herein is the key to Aaron's rod.15Herein lies the septer of authority.Herein lies your dominion in the planes of MaterTo stand upon the rok of ChristAnd to hallenge without reserveAll aspets of the lesser self.And then, having surrendered and having heardThe voie of God speaking the sared WordAnd from the summit of being the ommand\Behold, I AM THAT I AM!"16You then are fearless to demandThe fullness of being here and now,The long lost perfetion of your holy vow.Preious ones, it is guilt and guilt alone that omes from fearing the judgment of the law whenyou have forsaken the oneness of the ame that weighs you down and prevents your aeptane ofthe ame of the Maha Chohan. Guilt is dark and dank. It is the basis of the feeling of unworthinessthat stands between you and your God. Do not allow the Liar to spawn the virus that onsumesbody and soul in this inubator of fear and guilt and worthlessness and separation from the Sourethat is the breeding ground for every form of disease known in the body of the earth.Let the ame of the Christ onsume the darkness and the dankness and be the light and thewarmth of a healthy body, a healthy mind, a healthy soul. Let it onsume the mirobes of insanityand the trauma of nervous tension. For it is my intention that you shall ahieve in this dimension oftime and spae a strong heart, a sound mind, and an able body apable of ful�lling the mandates ofthe Lord. Therefore, all unto the Lord in that holy innoene that you one knew before your souldesended from the heart of the Presene and from the yles of the ausal body.13Matt. 5:26.14Matt. 5:18.15Num. 17:8.16Exod. 3:14. 135



Call upon the LordIn holy innoene, in truth,And in the osmi honor ame.Withhold nothing from himAnd he will withhold nothing from thee.This, my beloved, is the sared keyOf the bestowal, of the mantle, of the ame -In essene, of the putting onOf the garment of the Lord.And so I say it again: Call upon the Lord!Withhold nothing from himAnd he will withhold nothing from thee.Faithfully, I AM yours to ommand.As the genie of the ame,I ome forth when you all my name.And now I returnTo the ame whene I ame. Lanello
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Chapter 35Beloved Djwal Kul - September 1, 1974Vol. 17 No. 35 - Beloved Djwal Kul - September 1, 1974The Human Aura1 THE PULSATION OF LIFE BECOMING LIFEI address myself to those of you who have pursued the auri studies set forth by my olleagueand friend the Asended Master Kuthumi. And to all who have not had the privilege of readinghis words and following the adenes of his thought as the ever-widening irle of the aura of thisblessed Brother of the Golden Robe enompasses the world in the love-wisdom of his heart, may Ireommend that you do so. For our studies here will be laid upon the foundation that Kuthumi haslaid.To those who have not known me or my work with the hierarhy, whih was registered onurrentlywith that of Morya and Kuthumi upon many disiples of the masters both in the East and the Westduring the last entury and a half, may I introdue myself as the Tibetan Master and as one who hashosen to expand the love �res of the heart to woo mankind to the enter of Christ awareness wherethe balane of the threefold ame pereives and is pereived by the fullness of that mind whih wasin Christ Jesus.1The motto of the brothers who keep the ame of life with me on behalf of earth's evolutions issummarized in the words of the writer of the Book of Proverbs \Keep thy heart with all diligene;for out of it are the issues of life."2 Some of our disiples who have followed with us the long trek inpursuit of the star of his appearing, the great I AM Presene of the Bethlehem babe, will reall thatit was I who aompanied the Masters El Morya and Kuthumi to the plae where Jesus was born.3We ame to pay homage to the heart of God made manifest as the heart of the Son of God. Weame to adore the light of the Christos. We ame with the wise dominion of the masters of the FarEast to form a irle of protetion around mother and hild and to impart to Joseph an aura ofprotetion for the ight into Egypt.We ome again in this series on a similar mission. We ome to pay homage to the Christ aborningin the heart of hildren of God everywhere. We ome to expand the irle of protetion. We ometo teah mankind to keep the �res of the heart with all diligene and to onserve the rystal-owingwaters of life that issue forth from the luminous fount of love, wisdom, and power. We ome to showforth a trinity of the mastery of the aura.And so brother Kuthumi has nobly stated his ase for the expansion of soul onsiousness through1Phil. 2:52Prov. 4:23.3The Asended Masters El Morya, Kuthumi, and Djwal Kul were embodied as Melhior, Balthazar, and Caspar -the three wise men who paid homage to the Christ Child (see Matt. 2:1-12).137



the aura. He has shown how, by replaing the personality patterns and perversions with soul on-siousness - whih you all, and that rightly so, solar awareness - you an inrease the fore�eld of theaura and use it to intensify the light of God on earth and to make of the aura the wedding garmentof the Lord.The work of Kuthumi given forth as an exerise in the expansion of the soul and its faultiesreahing out to ontat the Spirit of God is intended to awaken mankind from the sleep of the agesto a new pereption of life, a pereption of God, through the faulties of the soul. It is a work thatall devotees of the sared �re may use to diligently begin the proess of the personal leansing thatis so neessary to the realization of the onsiousness of God.As you meditate, then, with beloved Kuthumi, reognize that he has a momentum of auri lightwhih he extends from his fore�eld to your own for the spei� purpose of bringing about thequikening and the leansing of your soul onsiousness. As we proeed in these studies to expandand expound upon his work, we pursue the ation of the Christ onsiousness that develops from themastery of soul awareness.We begin, then, with our meditation on the heart as the seat of the authority of the Christ mind,as the altar of the love �res of being. And we intend, as it is our assignment from the DarjeelingCounil, to present to mankind the noble example, the preepts of the law, and the ation of thesared �re that will learly mark the way of the expansion of the aura through the mastery of theChrist onsiousness, not only in the heart but in all of the hakras of being.When we have onluded these studies and the souls of our helas have beome prototypes of theChristed One, then the Master El Morya will set forth his ourse on Advaned Studies of the HumanAura presently being given to ertain initiates of the white �re attending lasses in their �ner bodiesat the etheri Retreat of God's Will in Darjeeling, India. As my own humble e�ort is toward theplane of the Christ, so that of the Lord of the First Ray will be toward the development of Godonsiousness, not only for the Aquarian age but for all ages to ome.O you who would beome and put on the garment of God, you who would pratie his presene,take this our threefold o�ering of gold, frankinense, and myrrh, and pledge yourself anew to theCovenant of the Magi4 as we ome again - Melhior, Caspar, and Balthazar - to salute the birth ofthe Christ and to inaugurate a light that will surely envelop worlds within and worlds to ome. Forthis is the age of the oming of the sons and daughters of God!In the heart there is a pulsation of life beoming life that is the established rhythm of the osmosreeted from the heart of God to the heart of the Great Central Sun, through the heart of theElohim, thene to all lifewaves evolving in time and spae. The heart is the foal point for the owof life individualized as the I AM Presene, the Divine Monad of individuality, and the Christ Selfthat is the personi�ation of the reality of being for every soul.The heart is the onneting point for all being, for all self-onsiousness. Through the heart allmankind are one. And through the heart, the Christ of the One, the only begotten Son of theFather-Mother God, beomes the Christ of all lifewaves unfolding God's life throughout the osmos.Through obediene to the �rst and great ommandment of the Lord, \Thou shalt love the Lordthy God with all thy heart and with all thy soul and with all thy mind,"5 the heart of man is wedto the heart of God and the alhemy of a life lived on earth even as it is lived in heaven is begun.The at of loving produes the ation of the osmi ow; and it is the ow of energy from theheart of man to the heart of God that rejuvenates the being of man, that strengthens the itadel ofonsiousness, that expands the auri fore�eld, and that ultimately magnetizes the soul of man tothe Spirit of God in the ritual of the asension in the light.4The Covenant of the Magi [1℄5Matt. 22:37. 138



It was love as he lived and breathed the essene of the Holy Spirit that paved the way for masteryin the life of Jesus, a way that beame a spiral of asending urrents of love over whih the soulful�lled its immortal destiny, being reeived in a loud of love,6 the fore�eld of his very own I AMPresene.Through the threefold ame within the hidden hamber of the heart, the threefold nature of Godis realized in man and in woman. How lear is the word of the Lord throughout the ages! Twothousand years ago and throughout an eternity before and after, the law remains. To love God withall thy heart is to attain his Christ onsiousness. To love God with all thy soul is to attain his soulonsiousness. To love God with all thy mind is to attain his God onsiousness.So we build upon the rok, and no other foundation an be laid than that whih is laid in ChristJesus.7 Understand, then, that obediene to the laws of God as these have been set forth by thegreat prophets and teahers of all time in the sared sriptures of the world will lead you to the plaewhere you an move forward in the yles of self-mastery that are even now unfolding as the signsof the Aquarian age.And the seond great ommandment that is like unto the �rst, \Thou shalt love thy neighbouras thyself,"8 is the means whereby you realize that the love that God has plaed within your heart,your soul, and your mind is also in every part of life. Therefore to love God in the heart, the soul,and the mind of friend and foe alike is to ome into unity - into the union of the Spirit Most Holythat pervades all onsiousness and being, worlds without end.When you an love the self as the threefold ation of God's onsiousness, you will have ful�lledthe �rst and great ommandment. And when you an love every part of life as this great God Selfindividualized, you will understand why Jesus said that on these two ommandments hang all thelaw and the prophets.For the law is the Alpha spiral of Father. And the word of the prophets is the mater-ialization ofthe Mother ame through the power of the spoken Word that ompletes the Omega spiral of GodSelf-awareness and enables man and woman to return to the point of origin in the Divine Whole.O hildren of the sun, hildren of the sun, let the �res of Helios and Vesta be released now throughyour heart! Do not hold bak this great onagration of the sared �re burning within you as thedesire of God to love and to love and to love. Do not hold bak the ood tides of love! Let youronsiousness, your heart, be washed by the waters of the word of love.Now let the sared �res from God's heart insribe within the aurile and ventrile of the heart thename of God \I AM THAT I AM"9 for the reeiving and the giving of the ow of love.And now, ye who would be priests and priestesses of the sared �re, this ommandment is foryou: \If ye will not hear and if ye will not lay it to heart to give glory unto my name, saith the Lordof hosts, I will even send a urse upon you and I will urse your blessings: yea, I have ursed themalready, beause ye do not lay it to heart."10 In the words of Malahi is the key to the dominion ofthe heart and the heart's energies.The onseration of life, and of the blood as the essene of life, with the name of God is like theonseration of the Euharist. The onseration by the name of God is the proess whereby thebody and the blood of Jesus beame the body and the blood of the Lord. When you partiipate inthe ritual of Holy Communion, you assimilate that substane of the bread and the wine whih havebeome, through transubstantiation, the body and the blood of the Christ.6Ats 1:9.7I Cor. 3:11; 10:4; Eph. 2:20.8Matt. 22:39; Mark 12:31.9Exod. 3:13-15.10Mal. 2:1, 2. 139



Now then, in our meditation upon the heart you see how the altar of the heart, situated inthe enter of the tabernale of being, beomes the plae where God's substane and his energy,onserated by the priest who is eah one's own Christ Self, takes on and is imbued with the auraand the frequenies of the Holy Spirit.Preious ones, we begin at the beginning. \If ye will not lay it to heart to give glory unto myname," no amount of study of endless pursuit of the hroniles and rituals of the hosen peoplewill lead you to the awareness of the I AM THAT I AM. Jesus illustrated this law in this wise:\Whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father whih is in heaven."11The urse that returns upon those who turn away from the angel of the Lord who omes to impressthe name of God \I AM THAT I AM" upon the heart is the urse of death and deay, disease anddisintegration. This is the personal-impersonal ation of the law of love whih returns to mankindthat whih mankind have sent forth.Understand and meditate upon this simple yet profound preept: Unless the energies of Matterbe onserated in all ways by the ame of the Spirit, their yles will pass as the grass withereth andthe ower fadeth.12 From dust to dust13 proeed the yles of materialization until these are imbuedwith the yles of Spirit.And when it omes to pass that man within his heart determines to give glory unto the name ofthe Lord, the being that is orruptible in Matter beomes inorruptible in Spirit and the yles ofSpirit and Matter merge in the expressions of the sons and daughters of God who walk the earth asChristed ones prepared to be reeived in the heart of God.Won't you meditate upon this teahing in all humility as you o�er the \Introit to the Holy ChristSelf"14 in preparation for my next release on the heart.Ever enfolding you in the trinity of love, I am Djwal Kul.CAPTION:INDIVIDUALIZATION OF THE GOD FLAME FROM OUT THE PRESENCE OF THE I AMTHAT I AM IN THE GREAT CENTRAL SUN. \In the heart there is a pulsation of life beominglife that is the established rhythm of the osmos reeted from the heart of God to the heart of theGreat Central Sun, through the heart of the Elohim, thene to all lifewaves evolving in time andspae. The heart is the foal point for the ow of life individualized as the I AM Presene, the DivineMonad of individuality, and the Christ Self that is the personi�ation of the reality of being for everysoul.\The heart is the onneting point for all being, for all self-onsiousness. Through the heartall mankind are one. And through the heart, the Christ of the One, the only begotten Son of theFather-Mother God, beomes the Christ of all lifewaves unfolding God's life throughout the osmos."- Djwal Kul[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄
11Matt. 10:33.12Isa. 40:7, 8.13Gen. 3:19.14Introit to the Holy Christ Self [2℄ 140



Chapter 36Beloved Djwal Kul - September 8, 1974Vol. 17 No. 36 - Beloved Djwal Kul - September 8, 1974The Human Aura2 THE NAME OF GOD IS THE KEYHeart friends of the ages, I ome to you in the ompany of the hidden man of the heart,1 yourown Christ Self. I ome as a teaher; and yet I bow before your own mentor of the Spirit, themediator who is Christ the Lord. For as I instrut the outer onsiousness aording to the preeptsof the inner law, it is the Christ, the light of the manifestation that you all your self, who releasesinspiration, intuition, and intelligene from the seat of authority that is the heart hakra.Conentri rings of illumination expand from the heart enter as a golden pink glow-ray, and theaura of man expands from the enter of the heart proportionately as levels of awareness in the fourlower bodies are puri�ed to beome reeptales of God's light.Those who walk after the esh2 allow the onerns of the esh, the outer senses, and the worldof material things to �ll the four lower bodies with the memory of experienes, impressions, data,fats and �gures of all kinds. They allow emotions and sympatheti attrations within the massonsiousness, not to mention the e�uvia that ollets in the physial body itself, to ave in on theheart hakra, to stie the ow of energy through it, and to prevent the natural ow of the spiral ofthe Christos3 through the vehiles that are provided solely for the experiene and the expansion ofsoul onsiousness.Those who walk after the Spirit are those who exert the will to press the light of the heart outwardinto manifestation in a spiral of glory for the ful�llment of the law of the Christ in the four lowerbodies. Walking after the Spirit, these do not fear to replae the anxieties of the esh that havetaken hold in the four lower bodies with the verities of the eternal Spirit.To these, that whih some have onsidered the pain of surrender or the so-alled sari�es of thespiritual path are neither painful nor sari�ial, but the entering in to the joy of the Lord, the joy ofommunion in the ame and of ongrueny with the law.One you have aepted the gift of the angel who omes with the aming sword to write uponthe heart forevermore the name of God \I AM THAT I AM," this gift an never be taken from you,exept it be by your own betrayal of that name and that ame. Like the law that is written in theinward parts of man,4 in the ore of every ell and atom of life, so the name of God written in theheart reverses the proess of the law of sin and death and frees you for the law of the Spirit of life1I Pet. 3:4.2Rom. 8:5.3The word Christ is derived from the Greek Christos, meaning \anointed."4Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10; 10:16. 141



whih was in Christ Jesus5 and in every other Christed one who has walked the earth by the graeof God.Thus the righteousness of the law is ful�lled in those who walk not after the esh, but after theSpirit as the spiral that proeeds from the threefold ame within the hidden hamber of the heart,qualifying the energies of the physial, emotional, mental, and etheri bodies with the frequenies ofthe Holy Spirit.One the name of God is written in the heart in �re, one the entire being and onsiousnessof man moves daily, hourly to live that law, to expand that �re, to glorify the name of God, thenthe light of the heart �lls the being and onsiousness of man until he beomes a blazing sun ofrighteousness.Now understand, then, the sared writing \To be arnally minded is death, but to be spirituallyminded is life and peae."6 It is a question of alhemy; it is a question of attention.The alhemy of your attention is part of the gift of onsiousness whereby through the faultiesof onentration - even the seven hakras of the being of man - you foalize energy for a purpose.Whether that purpose is life or death must forever be the determination of your free will. Therefore,to be arnally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded is life and peae.\Choose you this day whom ye will serve!"7 thunders the voie of God. And the initiate standingbefore the mount of God-attainment must make the deision whether to the right or to the left ofthe Y. And the Y is you.Whih you will you beome? You an be life or you an be death. You an ful�ll the spirals of lifethrough the outward ow of the spirals of the heart. You an ful�ll the spirals of death by allowingall that is arnal to destroy the last vestiges of spirituality, until the ame within the hidden hamberof the heart is extinguished in the proess that is known as the death of the soul.I all to your attention, O helas of the sared �re, as we begin to impel the soul higher andhigher in the walk with God, that to take this teahing and to employ it for the glorying in theLord is to rise into the dominion of the Spirit and to be, with Christ, alive forevermore.8 But toretain the intellet as the perversion of God onsiousness, to enthrone the ego in plae of the Christ,and to allow the human will and the human personality to replae the destiny of the soul and itsindividuality is to enter the negative spiral that yles through the long night of arnality, whihterminates in self-annihilation.The arnal mind is enmity against God beause it is not subjet to the law of God.9 Beause thearnal mind exalts the human ego in plae of the Divine Ego, it is impossible for it to merge withthe positive spirals of the Christ onsiousness. Those who remain in the onsiousness of the esh,whih onsiousness is governed by the arnal mind, therefore annot please God, beause while theyremain in that onsiousness, they annot onform with his laws.You who would ome with me into a greater awareness of God, you who would have the giftof greater power, greater wisdom, and greater love, must understand that the �laments of mortalidentity must be replaed with the �laments of immortal Selfhood.In order for you to be suessful in this ourse, then, I reommend that you go before the altarof God, before the threefold ame within, that you kneel before that altar within the tabernale ofyour own hidden hamber of the heart and make your ommitment to Almighty God to defend truth,honor, and righteousness in his name.5Rom. 8:2.6Rom. 8:6.7Josh. 24:15.8Rev. 1:18.9Rom. 8:7. 142



You annot remain neutral. For to fail to render a deision, to fail to make a hoie, is in itself adeision. It is a hoie, although a not-hoie. To be the not-self is still reorded in the Book of Lifeas a hoie.One you have made the ommitment to defend the light as the energy of the Christ, to expandthe ame of God and to glorify his name, you will stand forth as the sun in its zenith and you willknow a power and a ow, an expansion of your aura, and an inrease in the �res of the heart, thelikes of whih you have not seen in many inarnations.Therefore, in this release on the heart, I annot fail to make known to you that the simple yetompelling at of unswerving devotion, of absolute onvition to be and to follow the Christ and totake both an ative and a passive stand for Christ, is the sure way to transend the former state oflimitation and to live in the light of heaven and earth forevermore. Truly you have not begun todevelop the aura, to expand the onsiousness, until you have made this ommitment and until thename of God is written in your heart.Those who hoose the left arm of the Y, to live for the arnal mind and the lusts of the esh andthe pride of the intellet, openly profess their amorality. And their ode is the ode of pleasure andtheir ult is the ult of death.They pay allegiane to Satan while denying his identity, not realizing that they are the dupes ofthe arhdeeivers of mankind who pretend that death is life and that life is death. By thus distortingreality, they fool those who pride themselves in making fools of the hildren of God. Indeed, \thereis a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death."10And so the prophet Malahi foretold the judgment and the death of the wiked: \For, behold,the day ometh that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud, yea, and all that do wikedly shallbe stubble: and the day that ometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leavethem neither root nor branh."11 This is the end of those who misuse the energies of the heart andthe light of the Christ.Before imparting unto you, then, the serets of the heart, before unloking the rystal �res of theheart in those who take their vow before the living God, I must make lear that sine the day whenGod bestowed free will upon man and woman, there have been those who have gone to the right andthere have been those who have gone to the left. And the name of God is the key to their allegiane.For unto those who fear the name \I AM THAT I AM" shall the Sun of Righteousness arise withhealing in his wings!12The rising of the Son of Righteousness is the rising of the Christ onsiousness. And it is theChristed ones who shall tread down the wiked, and the spirals of the wiked shall be as ashes underthe soles of the feet of the Christed ones until the prophey is ful�lled \And I will put enmity betweenthee and the Woman and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shaltbruise his heel."13You live in the end of an age when the judgment of God draweth nigh. All over the world, mankindare making hoies. Little do they know that the hoies they are making in little things and in greatthings will soon be tallied, and they will be weighed in the balanes to see whether the majority ofthe soul is on the side of the light and the law or on the side of darkness and haos.To all who would ontinue in these intermediate studies of the human aura, I say, beware! For ifyou have failed to hoose God and his Christ, it would be well for you to refrain from entering thepath that leads to the holy of holies. For those who enter there without the wedding garment that10Prov. 16:25.11Mal. 4:1.12Mal. 4:2.13Gen. 3:15. 143



marks the surrender of the soul to the Cosmi Virgin will be onsumed by the �res of God.14Choose you this day whom ye will serve. And having hosen aright, ome with me as we proeedto release, one by one, ertain tehniques for the expansion, the ontrol, and the empowering of theaura essential for Christed man and Christed woman to enter the golden age of Aquarius.I await the sounding of your ommitment upon the sounding board of life. And when it is writtenin the book of reord by the reording angels, I will ome to you and make my presene known toyou as the Tibetan Master ome again to deliver the word of God to the age.I am ommitted to your God-reality.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄

14Matt. 22:1-14. 144



Chapter 37Beloved Djwal Kul - September 15, 1974Vol. 17 No. 37 - Beloved Djwal Kul - September 15, 1974The Human Aura3 THE INTERLACED TRIANGLESLet us enter into the onsiousness of the heart. \Draw nigh to me, and I will draw nigh to you"1are the words of the Lord spoken within the soul of the Apostle James as the key to the union ofGod and man through the blessed mediator, the Christ Self. This union has been depited in thesymbol of the six-pointed star - the interlaed triangles that reveal the energies of man asendingand the energies of God desending.The point at whih these energies meet is in the enter of the threefold ame of life, sealedwithin the hidden hamber of the heart. Let it be realized that the threefold ame itself is theaming onsiousness of the Christ, the only begotten of the Father, that is anhored within everyindividualization of the Father-Mother God, every son and daughter of the ame.As you know, all energy has frequeny, or vibratory rate, but you must understand that thefrequenies of man's energies are not the same as the frequenies of God's energy. For the Lord Godhas said, \My thoughts are not your thoughts; neither are your ways my ways."2In order for God and man to be one on earth even as the soul of man is one with the Spirit of Godin heaven, the Christ omes forth to mediate the frequenies of Matter and of Spirit. The perfetblending of the energies of God and man are realized, then, through the Christ Self of the individualor through masters asended or unasended who have attained the harmony of the Christ mind.When Paul said, \Let this mind be in you whih was also in Christ Jesus,"3 he spoke of theChrist Self and he direted the disiples of the Lord to let the Christ Self be within their hearts themediator of perfetion. The mind of whih Paul spoke has been referred to as the higher mentalbody. The terms \higher mental body" and \Christ Self" are synonymous, and they refer to thefore or presene of the Christos - even to the Logos who beomes the Word inarnate to every sonand daughter who reognizes his joint-heirship with the Christ.4To ful�ll, then, the �rst half of the equation \Draw nigh to me, and I will draw nigh to you,"mankind must raise the energies of onsiousness to the level of the heart hakra through meditationon love, through the appliation of wisdom, and through the garnering of God's energy as the will tobe. As you enter your attention more and more upon the heart through the visualizations, preious1James 4:8.2Isa. 55:8.3Phil. 2:5.4Rom. 8:14-17; Gal. 3:26-29; 4:4-7. 145



indeed, imparted to you by our brother Lanello,5 you magnetize the energies of the four lower bodiesday by day to the heart enter, thus aording the Christ the preeminene and the dominion of yoursoul awareness.The magnet that you reate within the heart hakra is the asending triangle. And the more youmeditate upon this triangle superimposed upon the heart hakra, the more it beomes the reality ofthe dimensions of the Sared Trinity, embodied in the threefold ame sealed in the hidden hamberof the heart.6.As surely as the all ompels the answer, so the presene of this fore�eld, of this triangle, om-bined with the letters of living ame \I AM THAT I AM," will draw the desending triangle ofGod's onsiousness into the heart hakra. And this merging of Creator and reation through theinteression of the Christ Self is the foundation of our exerise whereby the aura of man beomes theaura of God.In God's holy name, O mankind, I say, awake from the sleep of the ages! In God's holy name, Isay, do you not understand that you an beome only that whih you already are?If you would expand your aura as the fore�eld of onsiousness, you must possess the matrixwithin the heart hakra for that expansion. The matrix is the six-pointed star entered in the hearthakra superimposed with the name of God \I AM THAT I AM." Now the seond half of the equationis ful�lled as the Lord God himself delares, \I will draw nigh to you."Down through the ages, many have said: \Why do I need Jesus or Buddha or Confuius or theVirgin Mary to get to God? I will go straight to God. I will bypass all others." And thus in theirignorane, mankind have displaed the Christed ones. Understand, then, that the law of interessionby the Christ is sienti� and mathematial. It is based on the inner geometry of the interlaedtriangles and on the siene of the frequenies of material and spiritual energies.In those periods of history when mankind have ignored the fat that the Christ light has ignitedthe ame within the hidden hamber of the heart as the gift of life and onsiousness to every soul,7darkness has overed the land. When mankind have seen through a glass darkly and have not beheldthe Lord fae to fae as the Christ within themselves,8 the Divine Presene has sent intermediaries -avatars, teahers, and prophets - who have exempli�ed the Christ light personi�ed as the Christ Selfof eah and every one.Until mankind ome to know the Christ as the inner self, they may, aording to osmi law,appeal to the saints and holy ones both on earth and in heaven who, as Christed beings, interedefor them that they might merge their energies with the beloved I AM Presene.By and by, as the merging is reinfored by faith, by hope, by works of harity, one by one thehildren of God ome to know the Christ Self within as their own individualized mediator, their ownChrist onsiousness. And as this truth is realized, their auras beome the aura of God, and the haloof the saints, as the rown of glory, rests upon them as the grae of the Holy Spirit.The aura of man marks the irumferene of his awareness of God. It is a fore�eld in Matterwhih God has reated as an extension of himself - of his own God Self-awareness. The size of theaura is diretly related to the individual's mastery of the frequenies of God's energies within thehakras - the key hakras being the seven most ommonly referred to by Buddhists and Hindus asthe wheels of life and death.9As the Christ beomes the light of the world of eah hakra, so the energies of God and man meet5See Mark L. Prophet, Cosmi Consiousness: One Man's Searh for God, published by Summit University Press.6The Heart Chakra [3℄7John 1:9.8I Cor. 13:12.9The Seven Centers of God-Awareness [4℄ 146



in that hakra. And in this alhemial union - the balane of the triangles of Alpha and Omega andthe onverging of the energies of God and man - there is preipitated the law of perfetion as theame of living truth.The aura of man is like a giant balloon, and this balloon is �lled with neither oxygen nor helium,but with the ow of energy that is released from the seven hakras. The greater the energy thatis released, the greater the size of the balloon. The greater the size of the balloon, the more Godan release his onsiousness into the planes of Mater. For the balloon is the oordinate in time andspae of the great ausal body of the Father-Mother God.Eah of the hakras has a speial funtion, and we shall onsider these funtions step by step.Eah of the wheellike vorties that omprise the hakras has, aording to the teahings of themasters of the Himalayas, a ertain frequeny that is marked by a number of petals, so-alled. Thesepetals determine the ow of the energies of God to man, and they govern ertain aspets of God'sonsiousness, ommonly alled virtues, whih may be ampli�ed within the hakras.The hakras that are presently operative in the being of man are anhored in the lower etheribody, and their positions onform to the organs in the physial body that reeive the ow of vitalityfrom the higher bodies neessary to its funtioning. These hakras are loated at the base of thespine, midway between the base of the spine and the navel, over the navel, over the heart, at thethroat, on the brow, and at the rown.The plaement of these hakras to orrespond with nerve enters in the physial body was adjustedduring the epoh of the Fall of Man. There remains, however, in the higher etheri body the lineof the seven hakras as fore�elds for the seven rays. And these are for the distribution in the fourlower bodies of the frequenies of the seven Elohim, known as the seven Spirits of God.At this point in our dissertation, we are onerned with the interation and the ow of the energiesof the heart hakra as these are divided into the twelve petals, frequenies or aspets, of the Christonsiousness. In order for mankind to attain the Christ onsiousness, it is neessary for them tobalane the threefold ame within the hidden hamber of the heart so that that ame might berealized by the power of the four (four times the three plumes of the threefold ame equals twelve)- marking the four sides of the temple of being.Students of osmi law therefore pursue the externalization of the twelve sared virtues in order toattain the mastery of the heart hakra, for they know that the heart as the seat of Christ-authorityis the key to mastery in all planes - in all hakras.As you meditate upon the �res of the heart, I ask you to hant the name of God \I AM THAT IAM." Then all in the name of the Christ for the following God-qualities to be foused in the geometryof the twelve aording to the distribution of frequenies in this lotus of twelve petals: God-power,God-love, and God-mastery; God-ontrol, God-obediene, and God-wisdom; God-harmony, God-gratitude, and God-justie; God-reality, God-vision, and God-vitory. You may also alternate yourhant of the sared name with the AUM, or OM.10These hants, ombined with the fervent appliation to your God Presene to fous these fre-quenies within the heart, will bring balane to both your inner and your outer being and restorethe equilibrium of the Christ ame that is so often lost in the wild and the welter that marks your\modern" ivilization.So now, my beloved in Christ,My gift of love, a up of light,A up of illumination rare,I bring to you as holy prayer.It is my prayer that you beome10Djwal Kul, Come! [5℄ 147



The fullness of his glory.It is God's prayerThat his energy we share.So, my beloved,Let it be your prayerThat Almighty God will be thereAs virtue owing, as light all-knowingIn the enter and the irumfereneOf the sared enter,Sared �re of the heart.I am in the Buddha the turning of the wheel of the law.Balane the Threefold Flame in Me!In the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, and my very ownbeloved Holy Christ Self, I am alling to the heart of the Saviour Jesus Christ and the servant-sons ofGod and legions of Light who are with him in heaven and to the World Mother to balane, blaze, andexpand the threefold ame burning within the seret hamber of my heart until I AM manifestingall of thee and naught of the human remains.Take omplete dominion and ontrol over my four lower bodies and raise me and all life by thepower of the three-times-three into the glorious resurretion and asension in the light! In the nameof the Father, the Mother, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, I deree!Balane the threefold ame in me! (3x)Beloved I AM!Balane the threefold ame in me! (3x)Take thy ommand!Balane the threefold ame in me! (3x)Magnify it eah hour!Balane the threefold ame in me! (3x)Love, wisdom, and power!And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!Note: Repeat stanza four times, using the verbs blaze, expand, and intensify in plae of balanethe seond, third, and fourth times.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 38Beloved Djwal Kul - September 22, 1974Vol. 17 No. 38 - Beloved Djwal Kul - September 22, 1974The Human Aura4 THE CHALLENGE OF THE MINDIf you are in earnest in your determination to expand the aura, it is time that you hallenge thearnal mind even as Jesus hallenged the Pharisees who derided the Christ, saying: \Ye are theywhih justify yourselves before men; but God knoweth your hearts: for that whih is highly esteemedamong men is abomination in the sight of God."1The arnal mind deviously employs the human intellet, the human emotions, and the human willto justify itself before mankind; and thereby it gains the esteem of the world. And thereby there isformed the personality that is popular with the people.The arnal mind is the manipulator of the mass energies of the mass onsiousness. Sine thearnal mind is in ontrol of the world, the esh, and the devil, Jesus said to the hildren of light,\Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness, that when ye fail they may reeiveyou into everlasting habitations."2 Thus the Lord showed the initiates of the sared �re that therewas a time to hallenge the arnal mind and a time to be wise in the ways of the world.I ome to distinguish these preepts of the law of the Father and of the grae of the Son, thatyou might understand your plae in soiety. For the �re whih you bear is not of this world, yet theframe that you wear is of the \earth, earthy."3When to agree with the adversary and when to disagree with the adversary, then, is a matter thatmust be settled one and for all. For to antagonize the arnal mind is most dangerous to our ause.To poke the sleeping serpent with a stik is to invite trouble.You must understand that in many among mankind, the innoene of the soul predominates overthe pride and the ambition of the ego; for in many, the ego has not been awakened as a deleteriousfore. The arnal mind has not been aroused, and therefore it has not overtaken the Christ Childradled within the heart.These are the sheep of the Good Shepherd that are grazing upon the hillsides of the world waitingfor the voie of the Son of God. Meek and mild are they, and without guile. They do not respond tothe temptations of the tempter; for they are moved and impelled by the energies of the Holy Spirit,the momentum of the soul to move Godward.Although their onsiousness of God and Christ is the simple message of salvation in the Lord,1Luke 16:15.2Luke 16:9.3I Cor. 15:47-49. 149



yet they remain �rm in their onvition of the promised one. The level of their awareness does notompel the searh for the understanding of the omplexities of the law.We do not hallenge their belief. We remand their souls to the loudlike fore�elds of the HolySpirit, whih seal them in the love of God until that age when they shall �nd themselves in anotherfold of the Creator's onsiousness, prepared to reeive the strong meat of the Word.4Take are, O helas of the masters, as you walk among the oks of the Good Shepherd, thatyou do not arouse the arnal mind that remains dormant in these blessed ones - whether by diretonfrontation, by hallenging their seemingly simplisti view of life, or by superimposing upon theirhearts and minds grids and fore�elds of God's onsiousness that will prematurely rend the veils ofinnoene, ausing them muh grief, unneessary guilt, and even despondeny.With these, the preepts and the parables of the Christ will form a ommon meeting ground ofheavenly love abiding on earth, sealing the bonds of brotherhood and allowing for the free expressionof the faith of the Galilean Master. For freedom of religion is a tenet of the law and of the Lordthat allows for agreement in disagreement, whereby the hildren of God agree to disagree in love, inrespet, and in honor for the many rays of the Son onsiousness that lead to the one path of theine�able light.To impose the teahings of the asended masters upon those who are unprepared to reeive thembeause the Christ is yet a babe and the arnal mind doth sleep an truly be an imposition wherebyarnal energies are stirred and the hild is overpowered by the strong meat when the milk of theWord would suÆe. Take are, then, that you do not preempt the yles of the Creator when dealingwith the sheep of the many folds of God's heart.And realize that an enounter with anyone is always an exerise in the psyhology of the Christas well as in the psyhology of the arnal mind. It is always an opportunity to balane these twofators of identity so as to produe the greatest soul advanement and the greatest blessing to all.When you enounter those suh as the ovetous Pharisees, the hyporites, and the hildren of thisworld, you �nd that the arnal mind is not only awakened, but that it has total ommand of theonsiousness. And it is absolutely neessary to deal with that mind and its energies at its own level.In this instane, it is mandatory that in the devotee the �re of the heart remain sealed in an ovoid,and that in all relationships with the earth-minded, the devotee allow that aspet of himself whihequates with the form and the form onsiousness of the \earth, earthy" to predominate. Thus thearnal-minded may entertain the spirits of the aming ones without reating or overreating to thelight that is enased within the form, and thus you an make your way in this world and make amark for the Lord free of the enumbranes of the arnal mind.It is not neessary to make those whose onsiousness is dominated by the arnal mind unom-fortable in your presene by spouting platitudes and displaying holy virtue or ondemning amorality.This is but to arouse the antagonism of the world; and to put it bluntly, it is no way to win friendsand inuene people for the light.When there are so many souls reeptive to the teahing and the inner �res of the heart, why bringupon the masters, our emissaries, and our organization a holoaust of ontroversy from those whoare already ommitted to the way of the lesser self?And so to agree with thine adversary quikly while thou art in the way with him5 an also bea means of learning the mastery of time and spae in the yles of Mater. And you may learn thelesson of faithfulness in the responsibilities of the world whereby, working among the mammon ofunrighteousness whih is built in to the very struture of ivilization itself, you may by and by learnthe mastery of the oils of the Spirit and therefore have ommitted to your trust the true rihes4I Cor. 3:1, 2.5Matt. 5:25. 150



beause you have been faithful in the \unrighteous mammon."There omes a time in the life of every disiple when the injuntion \Resist the devil, and he willee from you!"6 must be obeyed. In that moment there is no substitute for the �ere rebuke of theChrist \Get thee behind me, Satan!"7While the evolving soul onsiousness is to be forgiven seventy times seven,8 the serpentine mindthat would override the innoene of the soul must be �rmly put in its plae and kept there. Aboveall, take are that you do not destroy \these little ones"9 while you are destroying the arnal mind.Now then, if you are still perplexed onerning what may seem to be a double standard of thepresentation of the law and the promulgation of the propheies of the prophets, I will let you pondermy words and juggle for a bit the ball-like preepts, variegated in hue, with whih the �ngers of themind must beome familiar if you are to advane in the higher studies of the human aura.For you see, as you rise in the dimensions of the Christ onsiousness, you will begin to realizethat every teahing of the law and every parable of the Christ gains new meaning as you approahloser and loser to the enter of the heart.Let us take, then, as an example of this spiritual phenomenon the statement of the Lord \The lawand the prophets were until John [meaning John the Baptist℄; sine that time the kingdom of Godis preahed, and every man presseth into it."10 Do you see that this is exatly what I am talkingabout?In a ertain dimension of onsiousness for a yle of two thousand years, the law and the prophetsas these are expressed in the Old Testament predominated as the rod of understanding - the lexionof learning. But with the oming of John the Baptist, who prepared the way for the Christ, suddenlythe kingdom of God - \behold, the kingdom of God is within you"11 - is preahed, and every man,not the privileged few, presses into this kingdom that is within.I would also speak of the kingdom of God that is within you in referene to the heart hakra.For the kingdom of God that must ome into manifestation in the planes of Mater begins with (1)the threefold ame within the hidden hamber of the heart, (2) the twelve petals, or frequenies, ofGod's onsiousness that blossom from the stem of the heart hakra, (3) the interlaed triangles thatmake up the six-pointed star, and (4) the name of God \I AM THAT I AM" written in the heart.Spei�ally the soul's awakening to the onsiousness of the kingdom begins in the hidden hamberof the heart. I would speak of this hamber as the house of the Lord of whih David spoke whenhe said, \Surely goodness and mery shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in thehouse of the Lord for ever."12David knew his Lord as the hidden man of the heart dwelling in the hidden hamber of the heart.When David said, \The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want,"13 he spoke of his guru, his ownChrist Self, upon whose law he meditated day and night.Throughout all time, the sons and daughters of God who have ome into the initiations of hierarhyhave been reeived in sared audiene in the hidden hamber of the heart by the hidden man of theheart. To Hindus and Buddhists, this hidden hamber is the seondary heart hakra, an eight-petaledlotus that is identi�ed within the twelve-petaled heart hakra.It is the plae where the hela ontats the guru. It is the plae where the laws of osmos are6James 4:7.7Matt. 16:23; Mark 8:33; Luke 4:8.8Matt. 18:21, 22.9Matt. 18:6; Mark 9:42; Luke 17:2.10Luke 16:16.11Luke 17:21.12Ps. 23:6.13Ps. 23:1. 151



written in the inward parts of man, the laws handed down through the world's religions - the preeptsof the Vedas and Upanishads, the Avesta, the Tao Te Ching, the Dhammapada and Eightfold Pathof the Buddha, the Torah and the Ten Commandments, the Sermon on the Mount, and the Koran.For the law is insribed upon the inner walls of the hidden hamber of the heart. Here the psalmistdelighted in the law of the Lord.14 Here he visualized, like his ounterpart in the East, the sea ofnetar, the island of gems, fragrant owers, trees symbolizing the branhes of spiritual teahingbearing the fruit of the Spirit. Here the Eastern devotee visualizes the platform and the throneonstruted of �ery jewels.Here on the throne ensoned in lotus ame is the guru, the Christ Self, who reeives the soul ofthe initiate. Here the psalmist also walked. Here he beame like the tree of life planted by the riversof water bringing forth the fruit, the ow of the energies of the heart hakra, in season and in yle.15This hamber is the santuary of meditation, the plae to whih the souls of the lightbearerswithdraw. And here in this hamber we shall pursue the Master Presene, that eah disiple of theChrist might ome to know him as he is.16Thus God knoweth your hearts. And the pure in heart see God17 within the hamber of the heart,whereas those who dwell in outer darkness, esteemed among men, are an abomination in his sight.We shall ontinue our disourse to those who would beome just stewards of the heart.I am your initiator in the ame.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 39Beloved Djwal Kul - September 29, 1974Vol. 17 No. 39 - Beloved Djwal Kul - September 29, 1974The Human Aura5 THE HIDDEN CHAMBER OF THE HEARTTo enter into the garden of the heart is to enter a hamber that exists in the mind of God whihan ome into being as the kingdom of God within you through meditation and through visualization.The Psalms were written as praises to the Lord whom David knew as he entered this hamber. Andso I bid you enter also.This hamber is the plae where the planes of Mater are onserated by the �res of the heart to thevery point of perfetion. Thus the Eastern devotee sees the earth transformed into jewellike rystals.Emeralds, diamonds, rubies ompose the island in the midst of the netar sea; and the essene ofthe Spirit Most Holy is the fragrane from owering trees. You should also use your imagination toreate this royal sene be�tting your own Christ Self and your asended-master guru.That you might attain the Christ onsiousness of the seven rays, I give to you the exerise ofvisualizing eah of the seven hohans (lords) of the rays.1 And thus we will proeed step by step toexpand the aura aording to the masterful onsiousness of these asended-master gurus. The eightpetals of the seondary heart hamber symbolize the mastery of the seven rays through the ame ofthe Christ (alled the threefold ame) and the integration of that mastery in the eighth ray.In all preipitation it is well to be spei�. Therefore, draw a spei� outline in your mind of thisbejeweled island suspended in a glistening sea. Then see yourself walking from the shores of the seathrough the tropial trees and vegetation to the enter and highest promontory of the island.Tropial birds and owers of deliate and brilliant olors make the sene more vivid. And by andby you hear the songs of the birds as they sing the song elestial and key the soul to the frequeniesof that plane where the asending triangle of Mater meets the desending triangle of Spirit.When you ome to the enter of your island in the sun, visualize spei�ally the platform and thethrone that are onserated for the image and the sared presene of the master. You may wish toexamine historial works showing the most beautiful thrones that have been built for the kings andqueens of this world.Selet a design that is rihly arved, gold leafed, and inlaid with preious and semipreious stones,and visualize upon it a velvet ushion. There will be a ushion for eah of the olors of the sevenrays upon whih the hohans will sit on the seven days of the week and reeive you in the name ofthe Christ.1For the teahings and past lives of the seven hohans, see Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Lordsof the Seven Rays: Mirror of Consiousness, published by Summit University Press.153



As you ontemplate the blue-skyey dome and this plae prepared to reeive the Lord, give thefollowing invoation for the integration of your soul with the onsiousness of the Christ and itsperfet outpituring in the hidden hamber of the heart:Almighty God, Maker of heaven and earth,How bountiful are thy blessings!How beautiful are thy owings,Immortal soul-knowings!I aknowledge thee,O thou Creator of me!I aknowledge thy lawAnd the stars in the �rmamentAs the presene of the ChristWho inhabits the osmos,As the boundaries of thy habitationHere in the planes of MaterializationThat reah like the rising and the fallingOf the waves of the sea allingFor the planes of the Spirit,The reahes of in�nity.O Lord my God,Come and talk and walk with meIn this my paradise garden,My island in the sea!Come, O Lord, in the ool of the day.Come! For I have prepared the way,And my o�ering is the sari�e of the lesser selfUpon the altar of the heart.My o�ering is the twelve virtues -Oh, let the Christ now impart!I kneel before the altar,I kneel before thy throne.My soul does long for unity,The wisdom to atone.O ome, thou Divine Master,The hohan of my life!Come, O Lord,In the form of El Morya,Of Paul the Venetian and of Lanto.Come, O Lord of heaven,To onserate my earth and my heaven.Come with the truth,With the freedom,With the potential and the leaven.Come, Serapis Bey, Hilarion!Come, Nada and Saint Germain!For I am not alone in the garden,But all one with thee in thy name.I AM THAT I AM, I AM THAT I AM, 154



I AM THAT I AM -Threefold ation of threefold ame of threefold law.So the name of GodReleases now the holy awe.I ome before thy presene, Lord.I see thee in thy essene, Lord.I am thy omnipresene, Lord.O holy one of God,Come now be the Christ of meAs the ful�lling of the lawOf the Personal Personality.For in that ame and by thy name,Asended-master gurus do prolaimThat in the person of the Son of God,The Christ, the Christed Self of all,Beomes the mentor and the guideAnd ultimately the ameOf purest son and daughter pressed insideThe hidden hamber of the heart.Teah me, O hohan of my life,How to be thyself,How to walk the earthAs heart and head and handResponding to thy will at thy ommand.Teah me, O hohan of my love,How to feel the ow,How to give thy suorTo all hearts below.Teah me now, O hohan of the law,To ful�ll the promise of the seven raysAnd to be forevermorePrism'd awareness of thy grae.O just stewards of the heart, understand how your aura an be enamed with the presene ofyour Lord. And give this meditation as you renew your visualization of the hohans of the sevenrays on the days of the week onserated to those rays2 by the impartations of Helios and Vesta,Father-Mother Presene of Life in the heart of this solar system where you make your home.Thus on Monday reeive blessed Paul the Venetian and be tutored in the intuition and the man-dates of love as he imparts reative �res and reativity of soul desire seated in the throne of theheart.On Tuesday let your Christ Self lead you to the altar where you kneel before Lord Morya El, whereyou ommune in silent meditation with the will of the ame and imbibe the Personal Personality ofthe one who has onserated his mind as the diamond shining mind of God. And as you look uponhis fae, you see the twinkle of mirth that is needed upon earth. You hear the strains of \PanisAngelius," and you know that your soul is fed the holy bread of angels. You drink the ommunion2The seven rays as they are released on the seven days of the week are as follows: Monday, third ray (pink);Tuesday, �rst ray (blue); Wednesday, �fth ray (green); Thursday, sixth ray (purple and gold); Friday, fourth ray(white); Saturday, seventh ray (violet); and Sunday, seond ray (yellow).155



up, and you vow obediene to the will of God.On Wednesday as you ontemplate the ation of the emerald ray with joy and antiipation, youawait the oming of Hilarion, who oupies the throne as the master philosopher, the master sientist.And from his forehead to your own, as the two of you are alone in Christ, there is a transfer of thedivine gnosis; and the geometry of Mater integrating spirals of Spirit beomes lear.On Thursday, the queen of the hohans, the Lady Master Nada, who praties law before the barof heaven, omes to portray the law of justie and the noble way of ministration and servie. Inher aura is the musi of those blessed words \Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of the least ofthese my brethren, ye have done it unto me."3 And in the presene of the lady hohan, you pereivethe wonder of the feminine ray in the mastery of the seven rays. All is lear: You live to serveforevermore - forevermore in the servie of the Lord.On Friday you hail Serapis Bey, Lord of Asension's Flame. Marhing to the sound of vitory, oftrumpets sounding the sound of your natal day, of the soul's rebirth - being born anew �rst in Materand then in the glorious array of the asension ame - you are born into Spirit for eternity.On Saturday that is the sabbath of the seventh ray, you greet the Master of the Aquarian age:\Saint Germain, friend of old, I am honored at thy presene here! So may I know the osmi honorame that is entwined with strands of gold and violet as elementals weave a garland of praise to theKnight Commander of my heart." And you tarry before the alhemist of the Spirit who has ometo teah you the siene of the amethyst ray and the ritual of grae that will be the law for the nexttwo thousand years.On Sunday you rise to greet the dawn of illumination through Lord Lanto, who holds in his handsthe book of the law of life for your soul - for the soul of a planet and a universe. His wisdom is asroll that never ends; 'tis a sroll whereby you make amends. And in the profound understandingof the Lord of the Seond Ray, lo, your sins are washed away!Through the week with the seven hohans of the rays is a way of life for Brothers of the GoldenRobe, for Sisters of the Wisdom Flame, who ome to reeive the instrution that is given in theetheri retreat of the Tibetan Master. For many enturies now, I have sponsored the tutoring ofsouls who have desired to enter in to a diret relationship with one or more masters of the hierarhyof the Great White Brotherhood.We begin our ourse with meditations for self-puri�ation. And for those who have for severallifetimes pratied the way of silene, I ome to break the silene with a shout of alamation, withthat joyful noise that is the true �at of the Word!And thus the derees4 of the devotees ring forth not as a murmuring or as a mumbling, but withthe determined shout of warriors bold, of sons and daughters of God rejoiing in the fold! And thefold is a new level of awareness where the hela meets the master fae to fae and the energies ofmeditation beome the fullness of the expression of the Christ mind, the Christ heart, and the Christsoul.You who would beome the Christ, you who would kneel at his feet, be prepared then to roar aslions over the hillsides of the world - not as the devil seeking whom he may devour,5 but as king andqueen, as lion and lioness going forth to laim dominion in the kingdom of God that is within.3Matt. 25:40.4The deree is the most powerful of all appliations to the Godhead. It is the ommand of the son or daughter ofGod made in the name of the I AM Presene and the Christ for the will of the Almighty to ome into manifestationas above, so below. It is the means whereby the kingdom of God beomes a reality here and now through the powerof the spoken Word. It may be short or long and usually is marked by a formal preamble and a losing, or aeptane.See Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Siene of the Spoken Word, published by Summit UniversityPress.5I Pet. 5:8. 156



If you would attain and retain the onsiousness of the hohans, you must then be willing toexerise the throat hakra whereby you take the energies garnered in the hamber of the heart, thefruits of the Spirit and the fragrane of the Spirit, and allow these gifts of the hohans to mesh inMater through the peaeful thrust and the all-ommanding power of the �ats of the Word.Speak boldly, plainly - slow or swiftly as you will. Speak in rhythm. Speak in love. Speak infervor and with zeal. But ome before the presene of the hohans prepared to voie the soundlesssound and to diret atoms and moleules of being by the authority and the grae of the law.Hene, as you develop the heart hakra and beome a just steward of the heart, you must learnto release the resoures of the Spirit through the spoken Word and to give derees in time and spaethat are for the transmutation of that plae into the dominion and the domain of the kingdom ofGod.I am leading you gently yet �rmly by the hand to that Promised Land where asended mastersyet walk and talk with unasended man. Come with me! Hold my hand![Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 40Beloved Djwal Kul - Otober 6, 1974Vol. 17 No. 40 - Beloved Djwal Kul - Otober 6, 1974The Human Aura6 THE SPECTRUM OF GOD'S CONSCIOUSNESSAs you advane in the knowledge of the law and make progress on the path of self-mastery, youome into the awareness of the love of the Father-Mother God that is ful�lled in the law whih isprolaimed by the Son.To love the law of God is to be aame with the awareness of that law as it moves from theImpersonal Impersonality of the Godhead1 to identi�ation with the Impersonal Personality of thesons and daughters of God. For these, while retaining the impersonal aspets of the Creator, domodify, by the ame of the Christ, those energies of the law whih beome in Matter as in Spirit themanifest personality of the Divine One.And so we aknowledge the preeptors of mankind as beings who remain impersonal by the veryfat of the remoteness of the Spirit to the things of this world. Yet they ome forth as divinepersonalities, asended-masterteahers, as the shining ones who personify some faet of the jeweledsplendor of his will, his mind, and his ompassion.Those who seek to depersonalize all aspets of being, who ount themselves sophistiated in theirrejetion of the \personality" of our messengers, both asended and unasended, must realize thatGod is both the formed and the unformed. He is the Spirit that annot be ontained in form and yetwho dwells immortally in form as the intelligent, free-owing sared �re that burns upon the altarof the heart of every son and daughter of God.I speak to you who take pride in refraining from idolatry and the \superstitions" of the idolatrousgeneration: Take are that in your ategorial rejetion of the personality of God in the saints andasended beings of all ages, you do not raise up in its plae the human personality of the lower self.How often the intelligentsia, so-alled, ounting themselves to be above suh hildishness, haverejeted the saredness of the personality of God as it manifests above in the heavenly hosts andbelow in devotees, pilgrims, and disiples the world around. The elite who follow the ult of theserpent are the ones who worship the Moloh of human greed. Operating as they do outside thebody of God, they are the eletrodes of a mass entity that makes up the pseudo-personality of theAntihrist.As you seek to master the siene of expanding the fore�eld of self-awareness that we all thehuman aura and that by pratie an beome the divine aura, let us set at naught the arguments1The Four Aspets of the Godhead [6℄ 159



of the ages onerning whether God as a Spirit is personal or impersonal. Again it is a question offrequenies, a question of levels of identi�ation.Man identi�es with God through the enters alled the hakras. Depending on where his on-siousness is at the moment, he may see God as the Impersonal Impersonality - as the amingPresene of the I AM THAT I AM, the Father Priniple, the Supreme Lawgiver - or he may identifywith the Impersonal Personality of the Logos that is the Word made esh,2 the Christ inarnate insons and daughters of the One who embody aspets of the seven rays of the Only Begotten of God.On the other hand, he may beome enamored with the most Personal Personality of the Godheadwhih bespeaks the Mother image and the Mother ame, the dearest and most tender, the gentlestand most owing aspet of God. Then, too, he may see God as the Holy Spirit, as loven tonguesof �ery Love3 piering the night and balaning the day star4 right within the very heart and soul ofman as the most Personal Impersonality of the Comforter.Over the enturies of mankind's Godward evolution, the followers of various religions have enteredon one or more of these levels of identi�ation with God. The Impersonal Impersonality of the Godof Israel was seen in the religion of the patriarhs, the ommandments of the law, and the desent ofthe kings and prophets as father �gures to both the Arabs and the Jews.The religion of the has Christ entered in the onept of the inarnation of the Word, and Johnthe Baptist and Jesus illustrated the true nature of this Impersonal Personality of the Logos by theirexample and their ultimate sari�e.Whereas the religion of the Mother has appeared in and as the greatest ultures the world has everknown - for her ame preipitates siene and invention, art and musi, philosophy and mathematis- devotees of the World Mother address her aording to the traditions of their lands - as Mary orone of the many feminine saints, as Kali or Durga, Vesta or Venus, Isis or Athena.Finally, those who have attuned to the deliate Presene that moves in the rushing mighty windof the Holy Spirit5 are those who in all ages have known no other religion but love - love as ation,love as ontemplation, love as the onsuming �re,6 love as \I AM my brother's keeper."7 These arethe mystis and the priests of the sared �re, Zoroastrians and the spiritual lineage of Melhizedek,8members of holy orders and ommunities of the Spirit. Theirs is the pratial realization of the mostPersonal Impersonality of the Godhead.There are many paths, but all lead to the one Soure of life. All are neessary to the balanedmanifestation of God in man. And seeing that mankind in their state of limitation ould not re-solve the four aspets into one, the Lord God did reate these religions to satisfy the diversity oftemperaments that make up the many faes of humanity.From East to West, the body of God on earth has realized the spetrum of God's onsiousness,faet by faet, nation by nation. And who an say, observing the whole, who is right and who iswrong? It is not a question of rightness or wrongness, but one of wholeness and of the measure of aman.These arhetypes of God show forth at one his universality and his ever-present personality.Therefore, to know him as he is, mankind must realize that the four lower bodies are given for therealization of the God of very gods,9 who allows a portion of the In�nite Self to be seen, to be heard,2John 1:14.3Ats 2:3.4Pet. 1:19.5Ats 2:2.6Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.7Gen. 4:9.8Gen. 14:18; Ps. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7.9Deut. 10:17; Ps. 136:2; Dan. 2:47. 160



and even to be reognized - yes, dear ones, in �nite form.Not that we aver that man ould ever ontain the allness of God. But then, annot God ontainwithin himself the allness of man? And as man is ontained therein, so an he not now beome aportion of the In�nite Self?To deny this truth is to limit the ability of God to express himself in his most herished reation- male and female made after the Self Image of the Divine Us.10 And therefore it is written that oneday the soul that has overome will merge with the Presene of the I AM to realize the allness ofthat Self.And so then, as you begin to press the aura of God upon the aura of the world by your determina-tion to be holy vessels of that Holy Spirit, know that that Spirit, through you, in you, an inueneall of life. By de�ning the lines of fore as these ompel Spirit's energies to ow in Mater, you andeliver to the age the mandate of God's awareness of himself as the omnipotent Father-Mother, asthe omnisient Logos, and as the omnipresent Spirit.Have you had suess in your meditation with the hohans of the rays? Have you entered intooneness with the Christ Self through the ommunion of the heart? Have those majesti impersonalpersonalities of asended Christed ones endeared you to the very Person of God himself?Dare you think of suh a onept of the Person of God? Dare you think of meeting that Person,whether here on earth or in the aming yod, sun enter that all one day shall enter?Do you understand that it is the nature of Antihrist, of that fore whih opposes the purepersonalities of Christed ones, to deny the reality, yea, the neessity of the personi�ation of the Godame?And thus the Antihrist has onvined the worldly-wise of the nonexistene of both the person-ality of God and the personality of the devil. And thereby Antihrist ontinues in many quartersunhallenged in his work of tearing down the personality of Good while reinforing the personalityof evil, all the while plaing upon it the mask of anonymity.In a world where the lines of de�nition that mark the individuality of those who strive for thegoal of perfetion through the individualization of the Christ ame of the seven rays grow less andless, it is essential to prolaim the personality of the Christ as the identifying mark of all who areborn of the Father-Mother God.In a world where the mass onsiousness is leveling mankind to a ommon denominator of the hu-man personality, where the herd instint and animal passions govern the monotonous manifestationsof egos who are beoming automatons - whether to a totalitarian state, a godless eonomy, a religionof rote formulae, or a runaway siene - in a world where the de�nition of man and woman made inthe image and likeness of God is beoming blurred as though seen through the mists of maya, it isimperative that all who are alert and awake as wathmen on the wall of life hallenge the Antihrist.This should be done daily with the following �at: \In the name of Jesus the Christ, I hallengethe arnal mind, the Antihrist, and all satani power in every man, woman, and hild upon thisplanet!"David gave the formula for beholding the Christ and holding the immaulate onept on behalf ofthe sons and daughters of God when he said, \Mark the perfet man, and behold the upright: for theend of that man is peae."11 The identifying mark of all who are born of God is the point of light,of sared �re, that expands from the seret hamber of the heart through the rings of self-awarenessthat omprise the aura. This point of light pulsates in the fore�eld of the aura as a unique identityreognizable to God and man both in heaven and on earth.10Gen. 1:26, 27.11Ps. 37:37. 161



Those who seek to deny this personality or to irumvent it as they steal the energies of the Spiritin the sin against the Holy Ghost12 have the mark of the beast.13 These are the idolaters in everyage who rejet the Christ, replae it with the lesser self, and prolaim that self as God.We have initiated the yle of your meditation with the hohans in order that you might put onand beome the personality of the Christ as it is realized through the seven rays. And thus it is thework of eah of the seven hohans to show you what your options are as you amplify the seven raysthrough the seven days of the week. These options are to be the most exat and exating repliaof the ame as Father, Mother, Son, and Holy Spirit de�ne the personality of the Christ in eahdevotee of the light.By pratiing this exerise, then, you will ome to know the likeness of the Christ as it ought tomanifest in your life in small ways and in big ways, in minutest detail and on a larger sale, as youexpand here below the very spei�ations of the length and breadth and height and depth of theCity Foursquare,14 whih is omposed of the four elements (planes) of God's being within your bodytemples fair.And thus while the heathen rage and the people imagine a vain thing,15 while the dragon sendsforth the ood to devour the Manhild who is the personality of God that is realized through theWoman,16 while fores and fore�elds and interplanetary rays are being sent forth from the evil oneto erase, if it were possible, the very energies of the elet,17 I stand forth with the teahing that willenable you to exert the power of the very living Presene of God as that Presene in you beomespersonal wisdom and personal love individualized for all.The ommuniations of the hohans given to your soul upon the island suspended in the glisteningsea are spei�ally for the individual needs of devotees on the Path. Therefore I say, raise up yourvoie! Raise up your energies of the heart to the level of the sixteen-petaled hakra of the spokenWord!And let the mastery of that hakra be in the ommuniation of the ideations of God that havebeome the formulae of the Logos. Let the silene be broken as atoms and moleules oalese throughthe �ats of the light to form within your own temple foursquare the sared squaring of the hallowedTrinity!You see, preious ones, the twelve petals of the heart that were for the balaning of the Trinityin eah of the four lower bodies are transformed in the throat hakra18 into the sixteen aspets ofvirtues owing in the breath of the Holy Spirit. And behold, now there are four petals in eah of thefour lower bodies!This tells you that the threefold ame in etheri, mental, emotional, and physial quadrants hasbeome the fourfold ation of the law. The triangle has beome the square; and Spirit's ameis now ensoned in Matter through the original deree of Alpha, \Let there be light!" and theresponse of Omega, \And there was light!"19 And lo, the womb of reation, the Cosmi Egg, wasthe materialization of the God ame!Learn, then, that by the ation of your word, all that you garner in the hidden hamber of theheart - the wisdom and the love of the guru and the will of the law - is sent forth as the sword of thesared Word to oalese in Matter both the personality and the patterns of the In�nite One. Howthe demons attak the desent of the Word into form! What a blessing when the Word is made esh!12Matt. 12:31, 32; Mark 3:28, 29; Luke 12:10.13Rev. 13:16-18; 14:9-11; 15:2; 16:2; 19:19, 20; 20:4.14Rev. 21:16.15Ps. 2:1.16Rev. 12:15, 16.17Matt. 24:24; Mark 13:22.18The Throat Chakra [7℄19Gen. 1:3. 162



Take are, then, that you refrain from misusing this sared hakra that is the mouth of God. Foris it not written that \every idle word that men shall speak, they shall give aount thereof in the dayof judgment; for by thy words thou shalt be justi�ed and by thy words thou shalt be ondemned"?20When you speak the word in righteousness and love, the energy of the heart ows with God-ontrolto bless other parts of life. When you speak unrighteousness and allow the demons to mouth theirunutterable mutterings through you beause you have onfused the image of the Holy One with thatof the unholy one, then you distort the pattern of the City Foursquare. You unbalane the energiesof life, and the grid of the new dimensions that we seek to align with your aura is broken and thereis a shattering of rystal patterns as the rystal-�re mist is dissipated in time and spae.Those who maintain the steady ow of the ompassionate word, the gentle word, speaking the�rmness of the law as it relates to the evolving soul onsiousness, are those who overome the auserof the brethren by the blood of the Lamb (the essene of �re owing from the heart hakra) and bythe word of their testimony21 (the release of that �re in the owing water of the Word).As you then go forth to speak the word of truth, know that by the on�rming of the Word withsigns following22 you build the kingdom of God on earth while laying up for yourselves treasure inheaven.23 And the spiral of the aura expands with eah aÆrmation of the law, eah deree - eah�at of the Word.As the pink is the glow of love that expands from the heart, so the blue is the ray of God's willthat ampli�es eah expression of the law, eah word of praise, and is the authority for healing andsiene in this otave. And if in the depths of darkest night the tempter would tempt you to doubtthe power of the spoken Word as it is released through the omnipotent personality of the Godhead,remember then the one who appeared to John the Beloved in the midst of the seven andlestiks:\One like unto the Son of man, lothed with a garment down to the foot and girt about the papswith a golden girdle. His head and his hairs were white like wool, as white as snow; and his eyeswere as a ame of �re, and his feet like unto �ne brass, as if they burned in a furnae, and his voieas the sound of many waters. And he had in his right hand seven stars: and out of his mouth went asharp twoedged sword [sared word℄: and his ountenane was as the sun shineth in his strength."24And know, then, that the Lord God himself is able to appear to the exalted onsiousness of manand to prolaim to him diretly by the power of the spoken Word: \Fear not; I AM the �rst and thelast: I AM he that liveth and was dead; and, behold, I AM alive for evermore, Amen, and have thekeys of hell and of death."25This, my beloved, is the Impersonal Impersonality, the Impersonal Personality, the Personal Per-sonality, and the Personal Impersonality whih you an and shall beome right within your fore�eld,right within your aura, through the mastery of the power of the spoken Word.I am forever in the enter of the ame.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄
20Matt. 12:36, 37.21Rev. 12:10, 11.22Mark 16:20.23Matt. 6:19, 20.24Rev. 1:13-16.25Rev. 1:17, 18. 163
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Chapter 41Beloved Djwal Kul - Otober 13, 1974Vol. 17 No. 41 - Beloved Djwal Kul - Otober 13, 1974The Human Aura7 THE LAW OF CONGRUENCYUnderstand that there are surrounding the body of man onentri fore�elds as envelopes withinenvelopes. These are energy molds that determine the quotient of light that an be ontained withinthe human aura. Just as the ausal body onsists of spheres of light surrounding the I AM Presene,eah sphere noted by a ertain frequeny depited as a ring of olor, so around the body of man,lines of ux indiate layers of frequenies that an be magnetized as you expand your awareness ofGod.Beginning at the point in the enter of the heart, onentri rings of �re an be expanded in theaura of the initiate who pursues the Presene of the Flaming One. As the I AM Presene releasesthe light of God in man, these energies expand outward from the heart in ever-expanding rings likethose that form when a pebble is thrown into a pond.The soul that desends into the planes of Matter has, then, the potential to be a point of ontatfor solar hierarhies. For inherent within the soul's own energy �eld are the eletroni matries thatenable it to beome a enter for the distribution of the light that is needed to nourish and sustain aplanet and its evolutions.Now, as you read my words, sitting in meditation perhaps before the statue of the Buddha,the image of the Christ, or the Chart of Your Divine Self, visualize these onentri rings of lightemanating from the enter of your heart1 and realize that eah suessive attainment in osmionsiousness anhors the light of the Cosmi Christ as a permanent layer of light within your aura.The layers of the aura that are �lled with light mark the levels of initiation - of the neophyte, thepostulant, the aolyte, the disiple, the adept, and so on in the hierarhial sale. When eah layer is�lled with light and the soul moves in its expanding self-awareness to the point where it magnetizesmore light than the apaity of the layers, the aura is translated from the human to the divine. Andit is not long before the soul is elevated in its expression from the planes of Matter to the planes ofSpirit - for the world an no longer ontain it.As you inrease the intensity of the aura through meditation and appliation of the sared �reby giving mantras of the Spirit suh as the \Trans�guring AÆrmations of Jesus the Christ,"2 whih1To help you visualize the onentri rings of light emanating from the heart, see the illustration on the front over(hardbound volume). This illustration is available from Summit University Press as a full-olor poster, 19" x 25". Youwill reeive a poster postpaid for eah donation you make to our republishing fund of $33 or more (your tax dedutionis limited to the amount of your donation that is over $9.95).2Trans�guring AÆrmations of Jesus the Christ 165



he taught to his disiples, you not only inrease the dimensions of your aura in time and spae, butyou �nd that your aura beomes a means of ommuniating with new dimensions of the Spirit evenwhile it transports your soul into higher frequenies of Matter.Whereas your ommuniation with beings and energies in the planes of Spirit may our in periodsof meditation and invoation, soul travel ours most often while your body temple is at rest duringthe hours of sleep. For, you see, the aura that you build as a reetion of your awareness of Godin many planes surrounds not only the physial form, but also the etheri, mental, and emotionalvehiles.The aura, then, serves as the fore�eld of light that has been alled the seamless garment. Thisgarment adorns the etheri body as that body beomes the vehile of the soul in its journeying inother otaves of Matter.To develop the aura, then, is to prepare the plae of onsiousness where, by the law of ongrueny,you an reeive here and now in the planes of Mater those asended masters and Christed ones whoselight bodies will mesh with your own beause your aura has taken on and beome the frequeny ofthe Holy Spirit that is individualized by various members of the Great White Brotherhood. To besure, it is the dimensions of life with whih you identify whereby the attainment of your osmionsiousness is measured.The ation of the law of ongrueny is indeed wondrous to behold! As the magnet of the heart inits rising ation is the equilateral triangle that ompels the desent of the triangle of Spirit, so thatvery six-pointed star will magnetize to your heart an idential momentum of light that is held in theheart of one or more asended beings.By your free will you an qualify the interlaed triangles of the heart with any of the frequeniesof the seven rays or of the Holy Ghost that is the unifying Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.When, for instane, you dediate the �res of your heart to the Divine Mother and diligently give thesalutations to Mary,3 your heart beomes an ori�e of the Mother's love, your aura ontains the verypatterns that ow from the Virgin Queen to your own over the ar of your adoration.At a ertain point in your devotions and in the evolution of your solar awareness of the DivineMother, the magnet of the aura and the heart reahes, as it were, a ritial mass - that is, an energymomentum suÆient to magnetize the very living Presene of the Divine Mother herself. And bythe law of ongrueny, your aura then beomes the aura of the Virgin Mary.Then as you reite the Hail Mary,4 you are giving the salutation to the ame of the Divine Motherthat now burns within your own heart. And as you have alled to beome her hands and her feet, herbody and her mind, so the all has ompelled the answer and the answer has ome not as a mirale- not as an exeption to natural law, but in ful�llment of that law.Thus as you inrease the intensity and the light frequeny of the heart, whih in turn feeds energyto all of the hakras in Matter and expands the rings of the aura, you ome to the plae where,through the merging of the aura of the asended masters with your own, you an prolaim the joyof God's geometry; \Behold, I and my Father are one, I and my Mother are one!" And lo, the starabove has beome the star below!Wherever you are in onsiousness at this moment, know, O hela of the light, that you are onewith every other soul, whether in Matter or in Spirit, who is at this moment experiening that3See the following rosaries to Mother Mary, published by Summit University Press: Mother Mary's SripturalRosary for the New Age, eight sriptural rosaries ditated by Mary to Elizabeth Clare Prophet, published on 8audioassettes and in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! Mother Mary's New Age Teahings and Rosary with aChallenge to Christendom. A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary, 15-minute rosaries with sriptural readings from theNew Testament for adults and hildren, 4 audioassette albums, 3 assettes eah. The Fourteenth Rosary: TheMystery of Surrender, 2-audioassette album.4Hail Mary 166



level, that frequeny, of God's being. If you are meditating upon Jesus the Christ and his great lifeexample, then you are one with all others who have an idential appreiation for his ministry. Andif by your meditation upon Jesus you beome that Christ, then you are also one with every othersoul who has ever beome the Christ - past, present, and future.No matter where you are or what you are doing, you annot esape the inevitable law of on-grueny. If you allow yourself to beome angered, willful, rebellious, or entangled in the threads ofmaya, then so long as you sustain that vibration by your free will, you are one with and you reinforethe onsiousness of all others who are similarly preoupied with the mists of mortality. And thesoul's apparatus to be a distributing enter for light is used to proliferate the energy veil, and thelight that is in thee is darkness.5When you onsider the state of your mind and your feelings at any hour of the day or night,onsider whether or not you would desire to have your aura amplify that state a million times, andonsider whether you would have that state reinfored by other millions of auras that reet yourown and projet the images of their onsiousness upon the sreen of the osmos.Consider that your aura is a mirror of fores both within the miroosm of your individual worldand within the entire maroosm. Consider that you, in your determination to fous a partiularvirtue of the Godhead, a ertain aspet of the Holy Spirit, by the very intensity of your determinationan magnetize the determination of God to be that virtue, that aspet.Therefore by maximizing the sared �re within your heart through invoation, you an inreasethe onentri rings of inuene that make up your aura. You an make your vote for light and forright ount aross the entire planetary body as your aura beomes a sounding board for the honorame of asended masters and osmi beings whose light emanations are drawn by the very purityof your love and your determination to be a omponent of the divine onsiousness.Consider the enormous power of inuene that you wield when you align yourself with osmifores and osmi priniples. And this is another key in understanding the simple statement \Onewith God is a majority."Consider also how your indulgenes in the petulane and the pettiness of the ego reinfore themyopi existene of mankind who pursue an endless round of ego-entered ativities and use theirauras to amplify the ego personality of the syntheti image instead of the Christed personality of theReal Image.When a man or a woman omes to the plae where he realizes the enormous responsibility ofinuening life for good or for evil, he begins to understand the statement written in the law \I havesaid, Ye are gods."6 Surely the power that a man an wield through the orret or the inorret useof the aura an make of him instantaneously a god or a devil.The more you learn of the siene of the aura, the more you will ome to realize that there is noin-between. For every erg of energy and every mirobe of thought, every wave of feeling, by the lawof ongrueny and the oneness of all life in all planes, resounds throughout the reation either toinrease or to derease the light momentum of the aura of the osmos.Beause of mankind's gross misuse of the power of the human aura in past ages, this power wastaken from him by divine deree. The sienti� and mathematial formulae for the development ofthe powers of the aura were withdrawn from the masses, and mankind's sensory and extrasensorypereptions beame dulled aording to their misuses of the powers of the aura.Finally, as abuses led to density and density to further abuses, even the knowledge of the existeneof the aura was withdrawn. No longer having empirial proof of the existene of the aura, mankind,exepting the few, eased to experiment with the siene of auri emanations and ontrol; and the5Matt. 6:22, 23; Luke 11:34, 35.6Ps. 82:6; John 10:34. 167



soul's onquest of other dimensions of Matter that an be aomplished only through this sieneame to a halt.In reent years, through Kirlian photography and experiments with plants, sientists have postu-lated the theory of the L-�eld as the blueprint of life and a fore�eld of energy that an be observedand photographed with either sienti� instruments or this speialized photography whih uses nei-ther amera nor lens. Suddenly now, after thousands of years of blindness and of the blind followingthe blind, mankind have awakened to new planes of Matter that exist and an be veri�ed just beyondonrete Matter.What a vast area of exploration and disovery experiments in parapsyhology have opened, andmankind are one again pushing bak the frontiers of knowledge! Hierarhy would provide extraor-dinary insight into the delvings of sientists, and espeially those who are in �elds of researh thatprobe beyond the present bounds of �nite existene.Man is on the brink of disovering the Higher Self. His head peeping above the louds, he beholdshimself alone against the bakdrop of in�nity. Beyond mortality man must have the ourage toproeed alone - in the understanding that he is here and now all one with life.In the stillness of the dawn man meets the In�nite. As the last stars are put to bed and the morninglight quikens his solar awareness, man gazes into the in�nite blue. And he is aware that by thepower of an inner sight, a faulty of the soul, he is ontating dimensions beyond the ontemporaryworld and beyond the knowledge of that world as man has ounted knowledge for thousands of years.What is this in�nite blue that the soul of man an inhabit by simply expanding the faulties ofsoul? Is it not the aura of God in the Maroosm? As you ontemplate the self all one with theHigher Self moving through the being of God, won't you give this my prayer for the oneness of alllife? O In�nite One,Thou God of all above, below,It is thyself that I would know.Come unto me, ome into me,O God of love!Let me dwell with thee, in thee.My soul longs to limb the ladder of thy law.As hildren play on the playgroundin their jungle gym,So I would move along the parallel barsof thy ongrueny,Of thy formlessness and form.I would exerise my soulAlong the grids and fore�eldsOf the antahkarana of life.O God, let me feelThe rods and onesThat ompose thy being.For thou knowest, O God,That I would healAll those who have made themselvesExeptions to thy law of ongrueny.O God, how I love thy geometry 168



In time and spae!How I love thy design, thy reativity,Thy bountiful grae!O God, let me ome home,Let me tarry in the threefold esseneOf thy throne.Ah yes, I would work thy works on earthAording to thy law -Sared wonder, sared awe.But for a moment, Lord,Let me tarry in thy Word,Let me ome and kneel before thy throne.Oh, let me sit at thy feet,Divine Master, in thy retreat,That I might renew the sared esseneAnd the memory I one knewOf our togetherness in the forevernessOf the in�nity I would view.O God, as thou artThe point of light withinThe hidden hamber of my heart,Let me enter there,Let my soul be washed by owing ame,Let me be renewed to serve mankind again.I am thy servant, Lord!I am thyself in form, O Lord!O Formless One, make us one,That I might be the fullness of thyselfIn and out of immortality.Thy law is love, thy Word is truth.Now let my soul be living proofAs thou art here and everywhere,So I aÆrm I AM here and I AM there.This, then, is the humble prayerOf one who would beomeThe fullness of thy blazing Son.I AM the oneness that I AM!In the fullness of his love, I bid you welome to my aura. Will you welome me to your aura?I AM THAT I AMI AM the Open Door whih no man an shutI AM the Light whih lighteth every manthat ometh into the worldI AM the WayI AM the TruthI AM the LifeI AM the ResurretionI AM the Asension in the Light 169



I AM the ful�llment of all my needs and requirementsof the hourI AM abundant supply poured out upon all LifeI AM perfet Sight and HearingI AM the manifest Perfetion of BeingI AM the illimitable Light of God made manifesteverywhereI AM the Light of the Holy of HoliesI AM a son of GodI AM the Light in the holy mountain of GodHail, Mary, full of grae!The Lord is with thee.Blessed art thou among women andblessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.Holy Mary, Mother of God,pray for us, sons and daughters of God,now and at the hour of our vitoryover sin, disease and death.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 42Beloved Djwal Kul - Otober 20, 1974Vol. 17 No. 42 - Beloved Djwal Kul - Otober 20, 1974The Human Aura8 THE SACRED FIRE BREATHAs the inbreathing and the outbreathing of God is for the integration of osmi yles, for thesending-forth of worlds within worlds, and for the return of those worlds bak to the heart of Godwhene they ame, so man, as a o-reator with God, is endowed with the gift of the sared �rebreath. And if he will use that breath for the onseration of the energy of the Holy Spirit withinthe hakras and within the aura, he will �nd himself beoming the very fullness of the Presene ofGod.How an this be? you say, for the mortal mind is astounded at the very thought of being theexpression of God.Indeed, O mortal, thou anst not ontain immortality! Therefore, put o� thy mortality! Enterin to the onsiousness of the immortals and know that your aura an be, indeed now is, the veryliving Presene of God - God as life pulsating, God as love innovating, God as truth energizing thesoul to the fullness of its reative potential.The very air that you breathe an be quali�ed with the sared �re breath of the Holy Spirit.Indeed, the air is, as it were, the latent potential of the breath of the Holy Spirit. It is energy thatis passive whih an be ativated by the Christ ame as the energy of the heart hakra is drawn upthrough the throat hakra and released as the sared Word.Now we ome to the great indrawing. Now we ome to the plae where - through unswervingdevotion to the Son, through the onvition to be the Christ, and through the ommitment to theHoly One and the name I AM THAT I AM - you have, in the aming potential of being itself,the opportunity to beome a spiral of integration in order that the life of God as Spirit might beintegrated in Matter \as above, so below."Understand, then, that by your appliation to the law that I have released in the �rst seven of thesestudies, there is being builded within your aura a �ery oil of life.1 This oil, whih is approximatelyten inhes in diameter, you ought now to visualize rising from the base of an imaginary sundial uponwhih you stand.As you look down at your feet, the oil proeeds from what would be the twelve o'lok line(positioned just in front of your feet). The oil is an eletrode that winds in a lokwise diretion,the oils being spaed three inhes apart.1The Fiery Coil of Life [8℄ 171



From beneath your feet to the top of your head, this oil is a pulsating white �re. And it anbe foused as the ation of the sared �re of the Holy Spirit only in the aura of those who have thedevotion to the Christ and the ommitment to the I AM THAT I AM.Retaining in mind and in heart the image and the awareness of this oil, let us now onsider thetwo most important funtions of the hakras: �rst, to be the vortex of the outbreath that is thegiving-forth of God's energy as the ation - the sevenfold ativation - of the seven rays of the HolySpirit; and seond, to be the vortex of the inbreath, the drawing-in of the sared �re breath as theuniversal essene, the passive energy of the Holy Spirit.These funtions are most obvious in the throat hakra, and therefore the purpose of this eighthstudy in the series is to give the devotees of the Holy Spirit a truly pratial exerise and a funda-mental understanding of the use of the throat hakra for the integration of the four lower bodiesthrough the inbreathing and outbreathing of the sared �re breath.Just as you breathe in and breathe out through the throat hakra, so all of the hakras are takingin and giving forth the energies of God aording to the frequeny assigned to eah spei� hakra.As the energies that are drawn in through the hakras are of the Holy Spirit and the Mother andrelate to the funtions of the soul in Matter and the nourishment of the four lower bodies, so theenergies that are sent forth from the hakras are of the Father and the Son and relate to the funtionsof the soul in Spirit and the release of its spiritually reative potential.In the ordinary, undeveloped man and woman, the interation of these energies is sustained atminimum levels neessary for the ow, the harmony, and the nourishment of the four lower bodies.When man and woman, through a superior devotion and an extraordinary ommitment to theFather and to the Son, begin to release a greater momentum of the energy of the Impersonal Imper-sonality and the Impersonal Personality of the Godhead through the hakras, then by this greaterthrust of outow there is magnetized a greater inow of the Personal Personality and the PersonalImpersonality of the energies of the Mother and of the Holy Spirit.This is an illustration of the mathematial equation that is always present in the osmi exhangeof energy from God to man and man to God. Therefore balane, you see, is the key to the expansionof the aura - and it is the balane of plus and minus energy fators that is all important. For theaura will expand in proportion as you inrease both the veloity and the vibration of energy movinginto and oming forth from the seven hakras of being.You who have been diligent in studying our instrution and who have made of that instrutionthe foundation of a new dimension in onsiousness will �nd that you have already inreased theoutbreath - the outward thrust of Spirit, the plus fator. The following exerise will enable you toinrease the inbreath - the inward thrust of Mater, the minus fator. And so you will ome to knowthe balane of both as the regenerative ation of the urrents of Alpha and Omega within your formand onsiousness and world.1- First, plae yourself in a meditative posture, sitting in a omfortable hair before your altar,the physial fous of your worship. If possible, you should set aside a hair that is used only duringyour meditations and invoations.You should onserate this hair by the momentum of your heart ame as a fous of the atomiaelerator that is used by the asended masters in the Cave of Symbols. Chelas who have passedertain initiations are bidden to sit in the atomi aelerator to have the atoms and moleules of thefour lower bodies stepped up by the urrents of the asension ame in preparation for the ritual ofthe return, the alhemial marriage that is the soul's reunion with the Spirit.2- Plae your feet at on the oor, your hands upped in your lap, your head eret, eyes level,hin drawn in for the disiplined ow of the energies of the heart hakra through the throat hakra.3- The \Call to the Fire Breath," the invoation of the Goddess of Purity given to the devotees172



of the Holy Spirit, should now be reited three times.Give it slowly, rhythmially, with feeling. Absorb eah word and eah onept with the onvitionheld in heart and mind that you are here and now a joint-heir with Christ. And as the beloved son, thebeloved daughter, you are laiming your inheritane.2 Yours is an inheritane of the sared �re thatissues forth from the heart of beloved Alpha and Omega, who keep the ame of the Father-MotherGod in the Great Central Sun. Call to the Fire Breath*I AM, I AM, I AM the �re breath of GodFrom the heart of beloved Alpha and Omega.This day I AM the immaulate oneptIn expression everywhere I move.Now I AM full of joy,For now I AM the full expressionOf divine love.My beloved I AM Presene,Seal me nowWithin the very heart ofThe expanding �re breath of God.Let its purity, wholeness, and loveManifest everywhere I AM today and forever!*- (reite three times)I aept this done right now with full power!I AM this done right now with full power!I AM, I AM, I AM God-Life expressing perfetionAll ways at all times.This whih I all forth for myself,I all forth for every man, woman, and hildOn this planet.The immaulate onept, the �ery blueprint aording to whih your soul was reated in the imageof the Divine One, is now impressed upon your four lower bodies. This �ery blueprint is magnetizedby the oil desribed earlier in this lesson, whih you now bring to the fore of onsiousness as thepivot of your all to the �re breath. The fullness of the joy whih you laim is the fullness of theexpression of divine love.4- Now visualize the buoyant energies of love being magnetized by this oil and by the energies ofthe heart (whih from our previous exerises you hold in mind as the fous of the interlaed trianglessuperimposed with the name of God).It is essential that you hang above your altar the Chart of the Presene. Your eye level when youare standing should be at the eye level of the lower �gure in the hart, so that the Christ Self andthe I AM Presene are above you.32Rom. 8:14-17; Gal. 3:26-29; 4:4-7; Eph. 1:5, 10, 11; Heb. 9:15; I John 3:2.3The Chart of Your Divine Self is available as a 15" x 26" full-olor poster, $4.95. Altar set of 3 1. To help youvisualize the onentri rings of light emanating from the heart, see the illustration on the front over (hardboundvolume). This illustration is available from Summit University Press as a full-olor poster, 19" x 25". You will reeivea poster postpaid for eah donation you make to our republishing fund of $33 or more (your tax dedution is limitedto the amount of your donation that is over $9.95).Posters: Chart, 15" x 26" (to hang in the enter), portraits of Jesus Christ and Saint Germain (to hang to the leftand right of the Chart), 12" x 16" eah. 173



5- Therefore, in all of your meditations and invoations, you should imagine through the imagingof the eye4 that all energy released through the hakras omes forth from the I AM Presene, throughthe Christ Self, desending over the rystal ord into the heart hakra, thene throughout the fourlower bodies.Establish in mind, then, the onept of a perpetual ow from the heart of the individualized GodSelf to the heart of the Christ Self to your own threefold ame pulsating in the rhythm of God'sheartbeat. The sealing of your aura within the very heart of the expanding �re breath of God isaomplished by your I AM Presene through the Christ Self in answer to your all. Remember, itis God in you who is the dereer, the deree, and the ful�llment of the deree.6- Visualize your aura as an ovoid5 of white light extending beneath your feet, beneath the oil,above your head, and above the oil. See the aura inreasing in the intensity of the light as thatenergy is expanded from the heart hakra and thene from all of the hakras as the sared mist thatis alled the �re breath of God. Let its purity, wholeness, and love �ll the ovoid of your aura, and feelyour mind and heart disiplining that energy and holding it in the reative tension of your osmiawareness.7- Conlude the giving of the all (three times) with the aeptane. Now you are ready for theexerise of the integration of the eighth ray.8- To the ount of eight beats, draw in through your nostrils the sared breath. When you �rstbegin this exerise, you may wish to ount the eight beats by the gentle tapping of your foot. Thebreath is drawn in through the nostrils. As you breathe in, push your abdominal musles out, lettingthe air ompletely �ll your lungs. Let your lungs be inated like a balloon. See the air that you drawin as the pure white light.9- Now to the ount of eight beats, hold in the air and visualize it penetrating your physial formas the essene of the Holy Spirit, whih nourishes, stabilizes, and balanes the interhange of energyin the physial atoms, moleules, and ells.10- Visualize this sared energy owing though your veins, moving through your nervous system,anhoring the essene of the balaning energies of the Holy Spirit in your four lower bodies andabsorbing from them all impurities, whih you now see being ushed out of your system as youexhale to the ount of eight beats.Let the exhalation be deliberate and disiplined as you slowly release the air as though it werea substane being pressed out of a tube. You may round your lips to inrease the tension of theexhalation. Imagine that breath being pushed out from the very pit of the stomah as the abdominalmusles ontrat. You may lean forward if this helps to press out the last bit of air remaining in thelungs.11- Now let your head resume an eret posture, and hold without inbreathing or outbreathing tothe �nal ount of eight beats.12- Repeat this exerise daily, as you are physially able, until you have established a rhythm -mentally ounting, if you wish, \One and two and three and four and �ve and six and seven andeight and one and two and three and" - and so forth. Be areful that in your zeal you do not overdo.Eah one must in Christ disern his apaity, whih may be anywhere from one to twelve repetitionsof the exerise per daily session.This fourfold exerise is for the balaning of the four lower bodies. The inbreath omes throughthe etheri body. The �rst hold is an ation of energizing through the mental body. The outbreathis the release through the emotional body. And the �nal hold is for the anhoring in the physial4See disussion of eye magi by Mark L. Prophet and Elizabeth Clare Prophet on pp. 48-49 of Climb the HighestMountain, 2d ed., published by Summit University Press.5Devotee Standing in the Ovoid [9℄ 174



form of the balaned ation of Father, Son, Mother, and Holy Spirit.13- When you have mastered the inbreathing, holding, outbreathing, and holding in this fashionand the aompanying visualization of the sared �re releasing light, energizing the onsiousness,extrating impurities, and �nally anhoring the energies of the Christ, then - and only then - youmay add to your exerise the aÆrmation \I AM Alpha and Omega" to the ount of eight beats.This you mentally aÆrm one for eah of the four steps of the exerise. This aÆrmation is for theestablishment within you of the loven tongues of �re, the twin ames of the Holy Spirit that arethe energies of the Father-Mother God.By thus invoking these energies and using the breath as the means to onvey that energy to thefour lower bodies and to anhor it in the physial form, you will be building the balaned ation of theadueus - the intertwining of the Alpha and Omega spirals along the spine that are for the ultimatevitory of the masuline and feminine polarity that raises the energies of the hakras, merges in theheart as the Christ, and owers in the rown6 as the Buddhi enlightenment of the thousand-petaledlotus.Sine the Fall of Man, mankind have allowed the energies of the four lower bodies to remain in astate of imbalane. Therefore, they have not had the equal ow of the urrents of Alpha and Omegaanhored within their forms, whih are neessary to sustain the urrents of regeneration, of eternalyouth, and above all, to expand the aura to planetary and interplanetary dimensions. As a result,the unnatural law of sin, disease, deay, and death has displaed the natural law of harmony in theevolutions of earth.Without the balane of the spirals of Alpha and Omega within you, O helas of the sared �re,you an go no further in the expansion of the aura. All that we have given thus far is a foundationupon whih you may now build the onsiousness of the Father-Mother God.And as you inrease that balane through this exerise day by day, you will ome in to theawareness that you are indeed the beloved of God and that in you is the onverging in the planesof Mater of the twin ames of Alpha and Omega. Behold, \I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginningand the ending, saith the Lord, whih is, and whih was, and whih is to ome, the Almighty."7This, then, is the beginning of your exerise of expansion. It is also the ending of your exerise; forultimately in the ompleted manifestation of the Father-Mother God, you will �nd that your beingand onsiousness has beome the aura, the fore�eld, of the Holy Spirit.You will �nd that you have thereby magnetized that Presene of the I AM and that you aremagnetized by it in a literal onagration whih is, blessed ones, the ritual of your asension in thelight. Thus from beginning to ending, the Alpha and Omega spirals within you are the ful�llmentof the very living Presene of God.I plae my Eletroni Presene with eah one as the guardian ation of the sared �re - I AMthe guard - during the period of your meditation on the �re breath and your exerise of integrationthrough the eighth ray.I am the willing servant of the ame.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄
6The Crown Chakra [10℄7Rev. 1:8. 175
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Chapter 43Beloved Djwal Kul - Otober 27, 1974Vol. 17 No. 43 - Beloved Djwal Kul - Otober 27, 1974The Human Aura9 THE FOUR ELEMENTS IN THE PLANES OF THE CHAKRASIn order to master the ow of God's energy through the seven hakras, man and woman oughtto onsider the mastery of the four elements - of �re, air, water, and earth - as planes of God'sonsiousness. For by the mastery of the four elements, you will then gain the mastery of the owof energy through the four lower bodies as these bodies serve as oordinates for the establishment ofthe aura of God around the soul.The four elements, so-alled, are merely word matries used to de�ne the planes of God's Self-awareness that the individual is apable of realizing through the four lower bodies. Thus the etheribody is the vehile for the �re element and for man's realization of God's awareness of himself as thesared �re.The highest frequenies that the individual is apable of realizing in the planes of Mater arefoused through this body. The etheri, or memory, body ontains both the reord of the soul'sevolution in the ausal body in the planes of Spirit prior to its desent into Mater and the reord ofall of its experienes in the lower otaves after the desent.It is through the heart hakra, where the asending and desending triangles onverge, that thesoul learns to exerise the sared �re and its uses both in the planes of Spirit and in the planes ofMater. By the �re of the heart, man and woman learn the mastery of the etheri yles of the osmosthat spiral through the etheri body. And by the energies of the heart they do weave the deathlesssolar body. This is the body into whih the etheri body is transformed one the karmi yles havebeen ful�lled.Thus our God who is a onsuming �re1 an be experiened in the planes of Mater through theheart hakra. And it is, of ourse, the threefold ame anhored in the hidden hamber of the heartthat onveys this aspet of the mastery of the Christ onsiousness to the soul.Then, by the mastery and balane of the threefold ame, the disiple is able to magnetize greaterand greater portions of this ame into the aura. The balaned manifestation of the threefold ame,together with the in�lling of the aura with the sared �res of the Holy Ghost, prepare the disipleto master the other six hakras through the mental, emotional, and physial bodies.The air element and God's awareness of himself in the plane of the mind in and as the Logos aremastered in the mental body through the third eye and the seat-of-the-soul hakra. The frequeny of1Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29. 177



this element is omparable to the wind that \bloweth where it listeth"2 and to thinking and be-nesswhereby the soul aÆrms \I am," as the expression of self-identity, drawing the onlusion \thereforeI think" - or \I think, therefore I am."For the mastery of the emotions - of God's awareness of himself as energy in motion - and ofthe water element, the disiple has the opportunity to expand and balane the energies of life andtheir ow in the emotional body (sometimes alled the desire body) through the throat hakra andthe solar plexus.3 But the full mastery of the physial plane and of time and spae in Mater is notattained until the disiple gains the mastery of the ow of physial energies in the base-of-the-spineand the rown hakras.In these two hakras the disiple experienes God's awareness of himself as Mother and Fatherunited in the physial plane for the bringing-forth of the Christ onsiousness. And thus the goal ofthe adepts of the East who meditate upon the Goddess Kundalini as the white-�re energies of theMother oiled as the serpent �re in the base of the spine is to raise that energy through all of thehakras and to attain the merging of the energy of the Mother (whih otherwise remains loked inthe base of the spine) with those of the Father as these are quikened by the divine union of theAlpha-to-Omega spirals in the rown hakra.Let us onsider in this study the mastery of the ow of the sared �re as it beomes in thethroat hakra the waters of the living Word and in the solar plexus the peae-ommanding Presene.Beloved Jesus, the Prine of Peae who was the Master of the Pisean age, set the example for allmankind's mastery of God's energies in motion.So great was his mastery of the ow of �re from the heart into these two hakras that he was ableto prolaim, \Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away."4 By this hemeant that even though the entire fore�eld of the soul's identity in the planes of Mater, togetherwith the hakras that are used to fous the energies of heaven and earth, might ease to exist, theword of God uttered through his being would remain forever - �xed as stars in the �rmament ofGod's being.The mark of the Christed one is the mark of attainment whereby the energies of the hakrasbelow the heart are uplifted and integrated with the energies of the hakras above the heart. Thoseabove the heart arry the masuline polarity of being, and those below the heart arry the femininepolarity. One the energies of the threefold ame are balaned in the hidden hamber of the heart,the disiple an proeed to balane the points of the interlaed triangles, whih are neessary for thedisiple's attainment of the Christ onsiousness.Jesus is known as the Prine of Peae beause he balaned the threefold ame and mastered thesixth ray, the energies of purple and gold in the solar-plexus hakra (at the navel). Holding theseenergies in harmony, he was able to draw upon the reserves of his solar plexus, the plae of the sun,to release this energy in the power of the spoken Word.It was in the balane of the energy ow from the desire body - whih in Jesus totally reetedGod's desiring for mankind - to the throat hakra that he was able to speak the word of healing, offorgiveness, of omfort. By the balaned energy ow from the throat hakra to the solar plexus, hegave forth the teahing of the Christ for the Pisean age and spoke the word that raised the dead,ast out the demons, and aligned the entire planetary body with the aura of the Cosmi Christ.You may, then, visualize the asending triangle of purple eked with gold rising from the solarplexus and merging in the throat hakra with the desending triangle of royal blue for the ful�llmentof the spirals of Alpha and Omega in the release of the spoken Word. These olor rays, the blue andthe purple, do fous the ation of the beginning and the ending that seals the sared �re breath in2John 3:8.3The Solar-Plexus Chakra [11℄4Matt. 24:35; Mark 13:31; Luke 21:33. 178



a matrix of ompletion spei�ally for preipitation in Mater.If the energies in motion of these two hakras are perfetly balaned, then when the disiple speaksthe word \Be thou made whole!" it is done, even as the �at of the Lord spoken by Jesus was a rebuketo the devil who at his word departed from the lunati boy who was \sore vexed, ofttimes fallinginto the �re and oft into the water."5Have you ever wondered, as the disiples did, why they ould not ast the demon out of the boy?Have you ever wondered why words of healing and of love spoken by the Master do not have thesame e�et in the planes of Mater when spoken through you as they did when he spoke them?The answer is to be found in preisely this formula whih I have given you on (1) the balaningof the threefold ame and (2) the merging of the oordinate hakras (throat and solar plexus; thirdeye and seat of the soul; rown and base) and their energies \as above, so below." Thus in order tobe healers of mankind and to walk in the footsteps of him who ommanded the wind and the wave,you must begin by learning the ontrol - the God-ontrol - of energy ow both in the solar plexusand in the spoken Word.If you would learn the mastery of the solar plexus, then I must remand you to the onsiousnessof the Elohim Peae and Aloha and their exerise of the visualization of the great sun dis over thesolar plexus, alling in the name of Jesus the Christ and in the name of your own Christ Self tothe Elohim of the Sixth Ray for the balaning ation of their onsiousness to be anhored in yoursolar-plexus hakra.Visualize a irle or dis of white light the size of a dinner plate superimposed over your form atthe navel. See this as a brilliant shield of armor like the white dis of the sun that appears in the sky.Then give the \Invoation to the Great Sun Dis."6 You may also give the \Count-to-Nine Deree"7written by the Asended Master Cuzo spei�ally for the mastery of the solar plexus, the throat,and the third-eye hakras.Always remember, blessed helas of the sared �re, that our instrution - and, above all, yourappliation of that instrution - is given in order that you might prepare yourself for the initiationsof the ross: the trans�guration, the rui�xion, the resurretion, and the asension. That you mightbe prepared for the oming of the Lord unto the tabernale of being is our prayer.Thus when you have shown yourself \approved unto God, a workman rightly dividing the word oftruth,"8 the hour will ome that is appointed by God for you to be taken up \into an high mountain,"9into the plane of the I AM Presene apart from the world. And, in the ritual of the trans�guration,your fae will \shine as the sun" and your raiment will be \white as the light."10So your ountenane will reet the image and likeness of God; and your aura, as the raiment ofyour soul, will be �lled with the white light of your own Christ Self-awareness. You will �nd yourselfstanding fae to fae with the asended masters and talking with them as though with friends of old.And if perhane there are disiples of lesser attainment standing by, they may propose the buildingof tabernales11 to ommemorate the event and the spot of the onverging of the energies of heavenand earth - one for you and one for eah of the masters who appear onversing with you.But you will tell them that the trans�guration is not for the exaltation of the personality, nor doesthe individuality of the soul equate with the human personality or the idolatrous generation. Forthe trans�guration is the glorying of the Lord in the soul, in the Christ Self, and in the tabernale5Matt. 17:14-21.6Invoation to the Great Sun Dis [12℄; Mantra: O DISC OF LIGHT7Count-to-Nine Deree [13℄8II Tim. 2:15.9Matt. 17:1, 2; Mark 9:2, 3; Luke 9:28, 29.10Matt. 17:2.11Matt. 17:3, 4; Mark 9:4, 5; Luke 9:30-33. 179



foursquare that has beome the dwelling plae of the Most High God.The bright loud that will overshadow you in that hour will be the loud of the I AM Presene,the fore�eld of pulsating white light into whih you will one day enter through the asension spiral.And in that bright loud is the witness of the heavenly hosts overshadowing those who in time andspae are willing to ommemorate the God ame - those who are not afraid to draw forth the ameof Spirit that must be ensoned in Matter if that Matter is to be translated in the ritual of thetrans�guration to the plane of its origin in Spirit. And so to all who behold the onseration of yourlife as the trans�guring life of the Christ, the voie out of the loud will speak, saying, \This is mybeloved Son, in whom I AM well pleased; hear ye him."12If you will in earnest seek the mastery of those energies in motion anhored in the solar plexus asa reservoir of light for the release of the power of the spoken Word, the Almighty will sponsor yourdelivery of the Word of God in this age. And you will be the peae-ommanding Presene.And mankind will desire to hear the words that you speak; for they indeed have the authority ofyour sponsor from on high - the very same I AM THAT I AM who sponsored Moses, saying, \Nowtherefore go, and I will be with thy mouth and teah thee what thou shalt say."13 So the same Lordwill speak the word through you and will draw all mankind with the seeing of the eye and with thehearing of the ear and with the ommand \Hear ye him!"I am keeping the ame for those who diligently pursue the ritual of the trans�guration.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄

12Matt. 17:5.13Exod. 4:12. 180



Chapter 44Beloved Djwal Kul - November 3, 1974Vol. 17 No. 44 - Beloved Djwal Kul - November 3, 1974The Human Aura10 THE SEVEN IN THE SEVEN AND THE TEST OF THE TENConentri rings of the olor rays emanating from the seven hakras denote the maroosmi-miroosmi interhange of energy within the being of the new-age man and woman. And theoutow and inow of energy that aompanies the proess marks the integration of the soul with theausal body as it enters into ommunion with the I AM Presene.We have desribed the rings of light whih in the Christed ones are ontinually emanating fromthe heart hakra. Let us also onsider that there is intended to be a ontinual release of onentrirings of light not only from the heart hakra, but from all of the hakras. This release beomespossible as the individual onsiously employs the hakras as distributing enters for the energies ofthe I AM Presene that irulate from the heart hakra throughout the four lower bodies.Day by day as the aspirant gains ontrol of the ow of life through his being, the inow and theoutow of the life fores in the hakras inrease until the hour of the trans�guration, when all ofthe seven hakras, together with the seondary heart hamber, are simultaneously releasing the olorrings of the seven rays and the eighth ray from the base of the spine to the rown.In other words, although the entire aura is enirled by the rings that emanate from the heart,within that aura there are released onentri rings1 of the olor rays from eah of the other hakras.And these are aording to the petals and their orresponding olor frequenies that are designatedfor eah of the hakras, whih are as follows:Base of the spine: petals, 4; olor frequeny, white. Seat of the soul: petals, 6; olor frequeny,violet. Solar plexus: petals, 10; olor frequeny, purple and gold. Heart: petals, 12; olor frequeny,pink. Seondary heart hamber: petals, 8; olor frequeny, peah. Throat: petals, 16; olor frequeny,blue. Third eye: petals, 96; olor frequeny, green. Crown: petals, 972; olor frequeny, yellow.Here we begin to see, then, the vision of the wheels within wheels that was beheld by the prophet1Conentri Rings Emanating from the Seven Chakras and from the Seondary Heart Chamber. \We have desribedthe rings of light whih in the Christed ones are ontinually emanating from the heart hakra. Let us also onsiderthat there is intended to be a ontinual release of onentri rings of light not only from the heart hakra, but from allof the hakras. This release beomes possible as the individual onsiously employs the hakras as distributing entersfor the energies of the I AM Presene that irulate from the heart hakra throughout the four lower bodies.Day by day as the aspirant gains ontrol of the ow of life through his being, the inow and the outow of the lifefores in the hakras inrease until the hour of the trans�guration, when all of the seven hakras, together with theseondary heart hamber, are simultaneously releasing the olor rings of the seven rays and the eighth ray from thebase of the spine to the rown." - - Djwal Kul 181



Ezekiel.2 Indeed, the hakras are the wheels of the law of a man's being whereby the energies of Godare released to and from his being for the integration of his solar awareness in the planes of God'sown Self-awareness.Peter was the disiple who ame to Jesus to learn the God-ontrol of the ow of energy. In orderto aomplish this, he was required to master fear and doubt and the questioning and uriosity ofthe arnal mind - all of whih issue from the ego's sense of separation from God. Ultimately whenJesus' �nal test ame - the overoming of the last enemy3 and the entire momentum of the reordsof the soul's involvement in mortality - Peter betrayed his Lord.Jesus' triumph over death by the resurretion ame was his testimony of the law realized in theLogos for the Pisean dispensation. Those who would follow Jesus must always ome fae to faewith these hallengers - fear and doubt, death and mortality - of the ame of Christ-mastery that isthe mark of the Pisean onqueror.One day Peter asked Jesus, \Lord, how oft shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive him?till seven times?" Jesus' answer illustrates the law of the multipliation of energy by the power often. The Master said, \I say not unto thee, Until seven times: but, Until seventy times seven."4To forgive is to free, and to free one's brother or one's sister is a gift that lies within your hand.Know you not that when you forgive one another and thereby free one another from bondage to theself, it is in reality you yourself who is freed? Freed from being tied through the law of karma to theone who has o�ended or wronged you in any way.To forgive, one must be free of fear, of oneit and deeit, of rebellion against the law, of envy andjealousy, and espeially of the retaliatory tendenies that beset the ego onsiousness. To forgive andto free all parts of life, one must be free of self-pity and the agony of remorse, of ingratitude and thatloathsome sense of self-righteousness. But above all, one must be free of self-love, self-ondemnation,and self-hatred.The energies of freedom are anhored in the seat-of-the-soul hakra loated approximately mid-point between the navel and the base of the spine. This is the plae where the ation of the seventhray of transmutation an be magnetized. And through this ray the misdemeanors of the soul en-ated through a misuse of the energies of all of the hakras an be transmuted, their molds (thoughtmatries) melted down, and the energies used again for the building of more noble forms and for the�lling of those forms with noble ideas and their orollary ations.To forgive seven times is to forgive by the ame of the Christ the wrongs and injusties pratied bythe self upon the self and other selves through its perversion of the seven planes of God's onsiousnessin the seven hakras. Jesus instruted Peter that this was not enough. It was not enough for theintegration of the soul into the wholeness of the Christ. The Master taught his disiple that thereis a need for the multipliation of the ame of forgiveness by the power of the ten as well as by thepower of the seven.Seven times seven - the period of the Buddha's enlightenment under the bo tree - is for the masteryof the seven planes of being and the mastery of these planes in the seven bodies of man - the fourlower bodies and the three higher bodies (the Christ Self, the I AM Presene, and the ausal body).Not just one round of seven for the anhoring of spirals of God's awareness in the wheels of the law,but the ation of the seven rays in the onsiousness of the Elohim multiplying the power of eahof the seven hakras. And so for forty-nine days the Buddha sat under the bo tree to reah theattainment of the Enlightened One.Now hear this: It is the requirement of the initiation of the Buddhi onsiousness that you ful�ll2Ezek. 1:16.3I Cor. 15:26.4Matt. 18:21, 22. 182



the law of the seven hakras in eah of the planes of God's onsiousness. Therefore, one youhave gained the mastery of the heart hakra, that mastery must be transferred to eah of the otherhakras. This, then, will be the ful�llment of the seven rays as the mastery of the heart hakra istransferred to the others.Likewise, one you have mastered the power of the spoken Word in the throat hakra, the energiesgarnered as the Logos, as the blue �re of God-perfetion, diretion, and protetion, must be upheldin the other six hakras. And the same holds true as you master eah of the others.Having gained the mastery of the seven in the seven, you are ready for the multipliation by thepower of the ten. And now we will see why the number ten was so often a part of the ritual and theteahing of Jesus - the ten talents, the ten virgins, the ten lepers, the woman with the ten piees ofsilver, and even the dragon having seven heads and ten horns and seven rowns upon his heads.5The solar-plexus hakra has ten petals - �ve with the positive harge fousing the thrust of Alphain the seret rays and �ve with a negative harge fousing the return urrent of Omega in the seretrays. Thus to the evolving soul onsiousness, the solar plexus is the vehile whereby the initiationof the test of the ten is passed. This is the test of selessness, whih always involves the test of theemotions and of the God-ontrol of those emotions through the Divine Ego, whih an ome intoprominene in the soul only as the result of the surrender of the human ego.The desire body, as we have said, is anhored in and releases its energy through the solar plexusand the throat hakra. The desire body of mankind ontains a greater amount of God's energythan any of the other three lower bodies. Whatever motives and motivational patterns are ontainedwithin the desire body, these are ful�lled both onsiously and unonsiously as energy spirals arepressed into manifestation through the solar plexus and the throat hakra.Mankind are hindered in their ful�llment of the divine plan only insofar as their desires do notreet the desiring of God to be everywhere the fullness of life and truth and love. When, therefore,mankind, with the determination and the surrender of a Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane,surrender all lesser desires to the greater desire of the Universal Self, then the entire weight of themomentum of energy in the desire body propels the ful�llment of the will of God and the soul's ownblueprint is outpitured in the four lower bodies.It is, then, in the hour of the surrender \Nevertheless, not my will but thine be done"6 that thefull momentum of the ten petals in the solar plexus is brought to bear upon the being of man as themultiplying fator of the mastery and the attainment of the other hakras.The reservoir of light held in the great sun dis, the magnet of the sun presene within the solarplexus, is the energy that multiplies the mastery of love in the heart, of wisdom in the rown, ofpurity, ation, and ow in the base, of freedom in the soul, of vision in the third eye, of servie inthe solar plexus, and of the sared Word in the throat.The energies that an be drawn from the desire body of God, anhored in the solar plexus, andreleased for the blessing of mankind are indeed unlimited. And whether they are used for healing,for siene, for abundane, or for the furthering of the arts and the ulture of the Mother, they willlend the momentum of the power of the ten and of the ten-times-ten to the mastery of the other sixhakras.The twelve virtues of the heart an be multiplied individually, one by one, or as the wholeness ofthe balane of the threefold ame. This multipliation, whether it be of the �res of forgiveness or ofthe �ve talents, or for the healing of the lepers, is always aomplished through servie to life as thetrue disiple ministers unto the needs of the Christ in all.The more one reognizes the need of humanity and desires to help arry the burden of that need,5Matt. 25:28, 1; Luke 17:12; 15:8; Rev. 12:3.6Luke 22:42. 183



the greater the energy he is able to draw from the great reservoir of life that an be pulled throughthe heart from the ausal body and then anhored in the solar plexus, the reservoir in Mater of theenergies of peae.Realize, too, O helas who would expand the domain of the aura by the onentri rings of thehakras, that the energies of the solar plexus may be perverted and then employed to multiply theperversions of the other hakras.And so the seven heads of the dragon, the beast of the arnal mind, symbolize the perversions ofthe seven aspets of God's onsiousness through the lower mental body. The seven rowns uponthose heads show the misuse of the seven rays to amplify the seven perversions. And the ten hornsare used to multiply the seven-times-seven by the energies of the human will in the solar plexus.Thus, knowing the law, mankind must hoose how they will use God's energy and after what mannerthey will release the energies of the seven hakras.Remember, then, the parable of the man who traveled into a far ountry and alled his servantsand delivered unto them his goods.7 The one to whom he gave the �ve talents is the one who requiredthe initiation of the test of the ten in the solar plexus. The master gave to his servant the �ve talentsas the thrust of the energy of Alpha. In the solar-plexus hakra, these talents are like �ve positiveeletrodes of the �ve seret rays, and they represent the thrust of the Alpha urrent.It is up to the soul as it abides in time and spae, far from the presene of the lord (the ChristSelf and the I AM Presene), to use these eletrodes as the masuline polarity of Spirit to draw untoitself through the magnetism of the Spirit the orresponding energies of Omega (the �ve negativeeletrodes of the �ve seret rays), the returning urrent of the Mother ame that rises from thebase-of-the-spine hakra. The tarrying in time and spae until the lord returns is an opportunity toprove one's stewardship - one's ability to hold fast to that whih is reeived and to use it to multiplythe essene of Spirit in the planes of Mater.And so when the lord returned to the servant, he found that the one who had reeived �ve talentsame to him and brought him other �ve talents, saying, \Lord, thou deliveredst unto me �ve talents:behold, I have gained beside them �ve talents more." Thus, having ompleted the mastery of the testof the ten, the servant reeived the ommendation of the lord, \Well done, thou good and faithfulservant; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things: enterthou into the joy of thy lord."The joy of the lord is the joyous energy of the sixth ray anhored in the solar plexus for themultipliation of the energies of life. Note that only �ve of the ten virgins passed the test of beingprepared for the entering in to the hamber of the heart with the Chohan of the Sixth Ray,8 theMaster of the Pisean yle.This is the hour of the mastery of the feminine ray through the initiation that is alled the testof the ten. And the test of the ten is the test of selessness whereby you salute the Mother ray withthe Hail Mary and thereby on�rm the balane of the ten petals of the solar plexus, giving ten HailMarys in eah of the �ve setions of your morning rosary.9 And the test of the ten multiplied bythe ation of the �ve seret rays that form the star of man's being is for the drawing in through thehakras of the energies of the Mother and of the Holy Spirit.This is the age of opportunity for balane in the heart, balane in the inow and the outow ofthe sared breath, and balane in the tests of the seven-times-seven multiplied by the power of theten.7Matt. 25:14-30.8Jesus was hohan of the sixth ray during the Pisean age. When Jesus and his disiple Saint Franis (Kuthumi)assumed the oÆe of World Teaher on January 1, 1956, the Asended Lady Master Nada assumed the hohanship ofthe sixth ray in Jesus' stead.9See pp. 198 and 323, h. 7 n. 2. 184



So ful�ll the yles of energy ow within the fore�eld of being and wath how the aura will growand grow and grow. I am fousing the geometry of the aura of the Cosmi Christ until you, by thelaw of balane, harmony, and ongrueny, are able to assume that aura.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 45Beloved Djwal Kul - November 10, 1974Vol. 17 No. 45 - Beloved Djwal Kul - November 10, 1974The Human Aura11 THE FLAME OF FREEDOM IN THE AQUARIAN CYCLEMy beloved, hear now the story of the bondage of the souls of the Israelites - how they were freedby God from the Egyptian bondage and how they entered again into the bondage of the eshpotsof Egypt. Mankind have often wondered why the angel of the Lord or the Lord God himself didnot ome down from the mountain of the gods to set free the aptives of the oppressors, but insteadallowed the self-made law of idolatry to render that aptivity aptive of the law of karma.Mankind ry out for salvation, and in the groanings of their souls they appeal to the Almighty.And yet the Almighty has appeared time and time again through his emissaries - angels, prophets,and messengers - to warn of the impending doom that hangs like the sword of Damoles over theidolatrous generation. Likewise, the hand of mery, of justie, of prophey, and of wisdom hasappeared; and yet mankind, in the perverseness of the wiked, have de�ed the ounsels and theounselors of the God of Israel.To those who would know the freedom of the soul, I say, listen well! For there is a prie that mustbe paid for that freedom. It is the surrender of your idols, of your idolatry, and of your submissionto the idolatrous generation.And so it ame to pass in the days of the judges that an angel of the Lord ame up from Gilgal toBohim and said to the hildren of Israel: \I made you to go up out of Egypt and have brought youunto the land whih I sware unto your fathers; and I said, I will never break my ovenant with you.And ye shall make no league with the inhabitants of this land; ye shall throw down their altars: butye have not obeyed my voie: why have ye done this?\Wherefore I also said, I will not drive them out from before you; but they shall be as thorns inyour sides, and their gods shall be a snare unto you. And it ame to pass, when the angel of the Lordspake these words unto all the hildren of Israel, that the people lifted up their voie and wept."1Through the hand of Moses, the Israelites were resued from the bondage of Egypt, whih repre-sents the bondage of the soul to the ult of death and the ult of the serpent that arises out of themisuse of the sared �re in the base-of-the-spine hakra. This is that bondage whih results fromthe utter perversion of the Mother ame.In order for the energies of the Israelites to rise to the plane of God-awareness in the seat-of-the-soul hakra, it was neessary that they be delivered from those who enslaved their onsiousness andtheir energies to spirals of disintegration and death. But in order for them to retain that freedom,1Judg. 2:1-4. 187



to reeive the blessings of the Lord, and to be partiipants in the ovenant of their Maker, it wasrequired of them that they should not, in the words of Paul, be \unequally yoked together withunbelievers."2Therefore, God warned the Israelites to be free from entanglements with those who were arnallyminded, for by osmi law the hildren of righteousness ought not to have fellowship - espeiallyintermarriage and the bearing of o�spring - with the hildren of unrighteousness. For the trueIsraelites are the hildren of reality whom God would one day use as the seed of Abraham to bringforth the Christ onsiousness and that great nation whih would be the ful�llment of the CityFoursquare.3But they would not; and their leaders did not drive out the inhabitants of the land that God hadgiven them, nor did they throw down their altars and hallenge their gods. And generations arosewho knew not the Lord nor the works that he had done for Israel; and they did evil in the sightof God, forsaking the Lord and serving the false gods of Baal and Ashtaroth. Even when the Lordraised up judges among them to deliver them out of the hand of the spoilers, yet in their perversenessthey would not hearken unto the judges, but \went a whoring after other gods and bowed themselvesunto them."4So their orruption was great, and the anger of the Lord was hot against the Israelites whodeparted not from their stubborn ways. And the Lord left the nations of the laggard generationwithout driving them out in order to prove Israel and to be the testing of her soul. These were thePhilistines, the Canaanites, the Sidonians, and the Hivites.Moreover, those who had been hosen of the Lord to arry the torh of freedom \dwelt among theCanaanites, Hittites, and Amorites, and Perizzites, and Hivites, and Jebusites: and they took theirdaughters to be their wives and gave their daughters to their sons and served their gods. And thehildren of Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord and forgat the Lord their God and served Baalimand the groves.5\Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord: though your sins be as sarlet, they shallbe as white as snow; though they be red like rimson, they shall be as wool."6In the seat-of-the-soul hakra7, there are anhored in man and in woman the powers of proreation- the seed of Alpha in man, the egg of Omega in woman. And the seed and the egg ontain themandala of the Christ onsiousness that is passed on from generation to generation through thosewho espouse the disiplines of the law and keep the ommandments of their God.The soul that is free is the soul that retains the image of the Christ and is the progenitor of thatimage in the raising-up of the sons and daughters of God who take dominion not only over the earth,but over the idolatrous generations who inhabit the earth. These are of the Christ onsiousness,whih works the works of God and bears the fruit thereof. These are they who multiply the Godonsiousness \as above, so below" by preserving in honor the freedom of the soul.Some among the original Hebrews, hosen of God and to whom God gave the Promised Land,ompromised their attainment in the seat-of-the-soul hakra by allowing the seed (the Christi light)of Abraham to be ommingled with the Canaanites. By so doing they not only forfeited their right tobe alled the hosen people, but they also forfeited their vision of God in manifestation - the faultyof the third-eye hakra - whih would have enabled them to reognize the Christed one who ame inful�llment of the prophey of Isaiah.2II Cor. 6:14.3Rev. 21:16.4Judg. 2:10-13, 16, 17.5Judg. 2:19-22; 3:1, 3-7.6Isa. 1:18.7The Seat-of-the-Soul Chakra [14℄ 188



So great was the abomination of those who had been hosen to bear the Word of the law thatthe Lord God allowed them to be taken into Assyrian and Babylonian aptivity and ultimatelyto be sattered over the fae of the earth. Those among the desendants of the twelve tribes ofIsrael who remembered their alling to free a planet and her people from idolatry and who hadnever ompromised the law of the prophets and the patriarhs were allowed to embody upon a newontinent.They were given another land that was the ful�llment of the promise of God unto Abraham - theland of the I AM rae. That rae is omposed of all peoples and kindreds and tongues who have theworship of the individual Christ and the one God - the God of Abraham, of Isaa, and of Jaob, whodelared himself unto Moses as the priniple of the I AM THAT I AM and who aÆrmed, \This ismy name for ever, and this is my memorial unto all generations."8Beause the original rae that was hosen to bear that name ompromised the light, the veryChristos of the seed of the patriarhs, the opportunity to bear the ame of freedom was widenedto inlude all who would hoose to ome apart from the idolatrous generation to be a separatepeople who would raise up in the wilderness of the human onsiousness the brazen serpent,9 whihsymbolized the raising-up of the energies of the Divine Mother - the serpentine �res of the GoddessKundalini. This is indeed the adueus ation rising as the life fore, the energy that blossomed asAaron's rod10 through the union of the spirals of Alpha and Omega.Thus, beloved - and I speak to all hildren of the I AM THAT I AM in every nation upon earth- the mastery of the seat-of-the-soul hakra is the mastery of the ame of freedom in the Aquarianyle. It is the retaining of the energy of the seed and the egg in preparation for the bringing forthof Christed ones of the seventh root rae. And it is the release of that energy in the upper hakrasin reativity, in genius, in learning and innovation, and in the art, the musi, the literature, and theulture of the Divine Mother.And thus the �res of freedom anhored in the soul are not to be used in ats of immorality or forthe breaking of the ode of the Ten Commandments or for the deseration of the grae of the Christand the sared energies of the Holy Spirit.Therefore, in the true spirit of wholeness (hol-i-ness), let the sons and daughters of God whowould build the temple and the New Jerusalem11 raise up the energies of the Mother and of the soulthrough the resurretion spiral. And let those energies be onserated on the altar of the heart forthe building of the golden age.To you who would have the aura of self-mastery, of soul freedom, I say: Let the energies of yourlusts, of your pleasure seeking, of the grati�ation of the senses be now raised up in the wholenessof Almighty God! And with the ourage, the honor, and the onvition of the Christed ones, standbefore the altar of the Lord of Israel and delare:In the name of the Messiah who has ome into the holyof holies of my being, I onserate my energies tothe ful�llment of the spirals of Alpha and OmegaIn the name of the Promised One whose promise isful�lled in me this day, let the brazen serpent beraised up in the wildernessIn the name of the King of Kings and Lord of Lords,let the energies of my soul rise for the ful�llmentof life8Exod. 3:13-15.9Num. 21:8, 9; John 3:14.10Num. 17:8.11Rev. 3:12; 21:2. 189



In the true name of the Lord God of Israel, I prolaimI AM THAT I AMI AM the resurretion and the life of every elland atom of my four lower bodiesnow made manifestI AM the vitory of the asension in the lightI AM the asending triangle of Materonverging in the heart hakra and mergingwith the desending triangle of SpiritI AM the six-pointed star of vitoryI AM the light of all that is realIn my soul I AM free, for my energies are tetheredto the Holy One of IsraelAnd in the name of the one true God and in ful�llmentof his ommandment, I withdraw the seedand the egg of Alphaand Omegafrom the unrighteous and the idolatrous generationI AM the ful�llment of the law of loveI AM a keeper of the ameAnd I AM the guardian light of the ovenant of myMaker, the Lord God of IsraelThe hallenge goes forth from the Lords of Karma to those who would keep the ame of Israel inAmeria, in the New Jerusalem, and in every nation upon earth: Put down your idolatry and youridolatrous generation, ast down the altars of Baal and Ashtaroth throughout the land, and relaimyour temples for the Lord God of hosts!And let my people return to the santity of the sared ritual of the exhange of the sared �rebetween enlightened man and woman who have ome before the altar of God to onserate theirunion for the bringing forth of the lightbearers. And let the young who ought to be maturing in theways of the Christ be freed from the luiferian perversions of life's sared energies, from the inorretuse of the sared �re in sex, from premarital exhanges, and from perverted praties that issue fromthe degenerate spirals of Sodom and Gomorrah.So let these energies be restored to the plae of the holy of holies. For the �at of the Lord ringsforth from Horeb this day: Let my people go!12 Set the aptives free! and let the judges renderjudgment this day! In the name of the living Christ: Be thou made whole!I am invoking the aming presene of the I AM THAT I AM around all who have hosen to bethe ful�llment of the promise of the Lord to Abraham, \I will make thy seed as the stars of the skyin multitude and as the sand whih is by the sea shore innumerable."13And I am plaing the ring of freedom's �re from my onsiousness as a irle of protetion aroundthe seat-of-the-soul hakra, the energies thereof, and the Christi pattern of the seed and the egg forthe sealing of life within you as the life vitorious and triumphant.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄12Exod. 7:16.13Gen. 22:17; 26:4; Heb. 11:12. 190



Chapter 46Beloved Djwal Kul - November 17, 1974Vol. 17 No. 46 - Beloved Djwal Kul - November 17, 1974The Human Aura12 THE ENERGIES OF THE SOUL RAISED TO THE THIRD EYESealed in an ovoid of light, the energies of the seat-of-the-soul hakra rise to the level of the thirdeye for the ful�llment of the promise of the City Foursquare. Now let the asending triangle of theseventh ray merge with the desending triangle of the �fth ray for the alhemy of the violet ameand the preipitation of the green ame that produe the mastery of the air element in the plane ofthe mind.To see is to be, and to be is to see. When you raise up the energies of the soul and of yoursolar awareness to the plane of the all-seeing eye and when you have the balane of love and wisdomonverging at the point of reality, you beome an alhemist of the Spirit in the planes of Matter.You who are the handiwork of God, by a little self-disipline, by a little self-sari�e, an ome intothe inheritane of the hildren of Israel and behold in the tabernale of being the oming of the CityFoursquare.In the all-seeing eye of God the Great Silent Wather holds the immaulate onept of the in-heritane of the sons and daughters of God. And the petals in the third eye are forty-eight for theoutward thrust of Alpha and forty-eight for the inward thrust of Omega. In the vision of the Christis the protetion of the hereditary traits arried in the seed and the egg of man and woman. Indeedit is in the vision of the Christ that the attributes whih the Lord God impressed upon the imageand likeness of himself in male and female are held.Eah of the petals of the third-eye hakra1 fouses the guardian ation of the law and the blueprintof life that is foused in the hromosomes and genes. Moreover, the forty-eight pairs of petals are forthe anhoring of the twelve aspets of God's onsiousness in eah of the four lower bodies as theyrepresent the four sides of the pyramid of life.2Every soul that would be free must aept the hallenge to be the fullness of the law of life andthe balane of the threefold ame in manifestation in eah of the four lower bodies. And so you see,when the twelve godly attributes have been magnetized in the heart hakra, they an be squaredthrough the vision of the all-seeing eye of God in the third-eye hakra. And when the threefold1The Third-Eye Chakra [15℄2You will note that there are forty-six hromosomes in man. These ontain the genes (the DNA) of his heredity,whih are intended to onvey the Christi patterns of the soul blueprint from generation to generation. The forty-eightpairs of petals in the third-eye hakra are for the anhoring of the ame of life in eah of the forty-six hromosomes.The two that remain unmanifest are the white-�re lodes of Alpha and Omega, whih are anhored in the etheri bodyas eletrodes for the androgynous onsiousness that is aware of the wholeness of the Father-Mother God in Christedman and Christed woman. 191



ame and the twelve virtues are balaned in the four lower bodies, there is the onverging of energyspirals in the third eye as the apstone is plaed on the pyramid of life in the oming of the Christonsiousness.The great Master Jesus gave the key to the ontrol of the auri light in his teahing on the all-seeing eye.3 He said, \The light of the body is the eye." And he explained to the disiples that thelight of the aura is foused in the eye - the inner eye of the soul that pereives life with the spherialvision of the mind of God.While the eyes of mankind observe the passing senes, the senarios of life experiened in timeand spae, the eye of the soul is ontinually interpolating patterns of ausation, angles of perfetion,the very building bloks of the reation that underlie all experiene in the planes of Mater. Thuswhile the outer man takes life at its fae value, the soul is evaluating the ow of energy, of karma,and of the yles of life from the standpoint of inner reality.The training given to the Virgin Mary as she prepared the temple for the oming of the ChristedOne for a mission in the womb of time and spae was in the exerise of the faulty of God-visionthrough the power of onentration. Conentration is the fousing of the energies of the heart in thethird-eye hakra as a onentrated beam of emerald hue that penetrates atomi partiles, moleulesof being, and ells of onsiousness, drawing them into alignment with the original blueprint of thereation.Constany is another attribute of the overomers that Mary learned to apply. For onstany isthe ritual of applying the �fth ray to the tasks at hand in order that every deed that is done, everyservie that is rendered, be ful�lled aording to the lines of fore, the moleules of identity thatgovern the manifestations of Christed man and Christed woman.Through onentration, then, as a onentrated ow of light through the forty-eight pairs of petalsin the third-eye hakra, mankind may master the planes of Mater in the God-ontrolled release ofenergy from the planes of Spirit.\If therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light." The single-eyed vision ofwhih Jesus spoke is the onverging of the six-pointed star of Christed awareness in the third eye.When this is aomplished, man and woman are perpetually aware of reality; and through thatawareness, life in the four otaves of selfhood is ever onserated to the Holy Spirit. And the ow ofenergy through the grids and fore�elds of the twelve godly attributes makes the whole body in theplanes of God's onsiousness - in �re, air, water, and earth - \full of light."In order to be perfetion, man must see perfetion. The goal of those who are on the asendingspiral of being is the perfetion of the original Monad, the I AM Presene. To aept perfetionnot only as the goal of life but as the law of life is to enter the path of initiation - i-nihe-i-ation.4Initiation begins when that whih aÆrms I AM, that whih has an awareness of selfhood, seuresitself in the nihe of the all-seeing eye of God for the purpose of establishing right ation on earth asit is in heaven.All who would understand the mirale of the expanding irles of awareness manifest in and asthe aura must ome to the realization that the image and likeness of God, the pattern of the Christout of whih male and female were reated,5 is held in the third eye of eah one as the potential thatevery living soul is destined to ful�ll.The majority of mankind fail to make ontat with that potential, whih is the image of the RealSelf. Lifetime after lifetime, the image remains latent, the soul is not quikened, the onsiousnessis unmoved, and mankind go their separatist ways aording to their pereptions of duality and the3Matt. 6:22-24; Luke 11:34-36.4Meditation in the Pyramid on the Thirteen Steps of Initiation [16℄5Gen. 1:27; 5:1, 2. 192



two-eyed vision of the outer onsiousness that always pereives life as linear, as relative.Through the sedimentation of the enturies, layer upon layer of e�uvia over over the gloriousvision of the all-seeing eye of God manifest in man. And even when energies ow through the third-eye hakra, beause of the energy veil that overs over this ori�e of reality, mankind wrongly exerisethe faulty of God-seeing.Thus Jesus warned, \But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness"; that is,if the third eye be ontaminated with the energy veil, then the four lower bodies will be �lled withthat darkness whih manifests as the result of the misquali�ation, or the misuse, of the energies ofthe third eye.And so the Master expounded on the onsequenes of the evil eye: \If therefore the light that isin thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!" He explained to his disiples: If the light whihthe Lord thy God giveth thee be quali�ed as darkness, how great is the momentum of that darknessto perpetuate life in terror and in trauma.Finally the Master gave the formula for living in the wholeness of the City Foursquare: \No manan serve two masters: for either he will hate the one and love the other; or else he will hold to theone and despise the other. Ye annot serve God and mammon." His inner teahing to the disipleswas that no one an simultaneously hold the vision of perfetion and imperfetion: no one an gazeat one upon the image of Christ and the image of Satan.This division of the onsiousness between the way of God and the ways of the world is alulatedultimately to destroy the soul and its opportunity for Godward evolution. Therefore you see thatthe temptation to eat of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil6 is the �rst step inthe plot of the fallen ones, whose modus operandi is always divide and onquer.To divide the body of God upon earth, to split the onsiousness of the individual, to sunder being- driving wedges between the four lower bodies and the soul, ausing shism within and without, andultimately the destrution of both the human and the divine personality through a loss of ontatwith the material as well as the spiritual environments - this is the intent of the fallen ones bent onthe destrution, one by one, of eah individual framework of identity.It is not possible for mankind to serve the arnal mind and the Christed One simultaneously.Therefore the hallenge is given to the stalwart and the true to purify the enter that has beenestablished for the anhoring of the vision of God and of the perfet pattern of being and to let theenergies that have been trained to fous on duality be raised to the plane of oneness. As the Psalmistsaid: \I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whene ometh my help. My help ometh fromthe Lord [the impersonal-personal law℄, whih made heaven and earth."7Let vision ow from the upper reahes of onsiousness! Let vision ow bak to God and betethered to the blueprint out of whih all things were made!And know, O disiples of the law, that he that keepeth the house of reality is ever beholdingperfetion within you, through you, as the onsiousness of the all-seeing eye. Indeed, the Lord, theChristed One of yourself, is thy keeper8 - keeping the way of the Tree of Life, keeping the ow ofenergy, keeping the ame within the hidden hamber of the heart.Thus that Christed One within you is the all-seeing, all-knowing, all-loving One who preservesthee from all aspets of the energy veil that would beloud the mind and the onsiousness. TheChrist onsiousness is the preserver of thy soul.And thus the Lord shall preserve the going-out of the energies of divine vision from the third-eyehakra - of that onstany whih manifests as onentration upon and onseration to the immaulate6Gen. 2:9, 16, 17.7Ps. 121:1, 2.8Ps. 121:4-8. 193



onept of all life. The Christ Self shall preserve the oming-in into the temple of the soul of theenergies of the Mother and the Holy Spirit for the balaned manifestation of the City Foursquare\from this time forth and even for evermore."Therefore, let all esh, all arnality, and all arnal-mindedness be silent before the Lord; for hisenergies are raised up out of the holy habitation of the Divine Mother (the base-of-the-spine hakra)and of the soul (the seat-of-the-soul hakra) unto the vision of the all-seeing eye (the third-eyehakra).O helas of the sared �re, behold, as the prophet Zehariah saw through the all-seeing eye, thevision of Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the Lord and Satan standing at his righthand to resist him.9 Thus it is in the arena of ation, in the ow of time and spae, that the arnalmind, the dragon of self-indulgene, omes forth to hallenge the soul as it prepares to merge withthe image of the Real Self, the Only Begotten of God. But the Lord, as the law of being, rebukesthe energies misquali�ed in the self-enteredness of the ego. And although the soul, as Joshua, maybe lothed with the �lthy garments, representing its former involvement with the world, the Lordspeaks the �at of the leansing unto the �ery angels who stand before him, saying, \Take away the�lthy garments from him."And unto the soul the delaration of the law of forgiveness in the hanging of garments is given:\Behold, I have aused thine iniquity to pass from thee, and I will lothe thee with hange of raiment."And so in answer to the ommand of the Lord, they set a fair mitre upon his head and lothed himwith garments as the angel of the Lord stood by.And now omes the ovenant of the Lord of hosts made unto every soul who will slay the dragonof the not-self, the false identity that has laimed the kingdom of the seat-of-the-soul hakra andperverted there the image of the True Self held in the all-seeing eye of God:\If thou wilt walk in my ways and if thou wilt keep my harge, then thou shalt also judge myhouse and shalt also keep my ourts, and I will give thee plaes to walk among these that standby. Hear now, O Joshua the high priest, thou and thy fellows that sit before thee: for they are menwondered at: for, behold, I will bring forth my servant the BRANCH." This is the promise to everysoul who will overome idolatry in the seat of the soul and who will return to one God and one Christpereived as the law of immaulate selfhood.\For behold the stone that I have laid before [the soul of℄ Joshua; upon one stone [the rok ofChrist℄ shall be seven eyes." This is the Lord's promise of the transformation of the soul onsiousnessinto the Christ onsiousness through the raising-up of the energies from the level of the seat-of-the-soul hakra to the level of the third eye.Therefore Christ - the Promised One, the Messiah - shall ome into thy being, into the itadel of thyonsiousness. And the seven eyes indiate the mastery of the seven rays of the Christ onsiousnessin the seven hakras that omes about through the mastery of the single-eyed vision of the Lord.\Behold, I will engrave the graving thereof, saith the Lord of hosts, and I will remove the iniquityof that land in one day." And so in one yle as the ful�llment of the round of the expression ofGod's onsiousness through the seven rays shall the transmutation of the sin of the Israelites beaomplished.And in that day, when the souls of the true Israelites aept the ovenant of their Maker, thenshall they all every man neighbor in the onfraternity of souls who reognize the ame of life asheld in ommon by all. In that day shall the members of the body of God in the house of Israel befound under the vine of the Christ and under the diretion of the individual Christ Self. And theyshall make suppliation unto the Lord of being under the �g tree - the I AM THAT I AM - the greatPresene of the Monad of Life revealed as the one true God.9Zeh. 3. 194



Then shall Joshua the high priest - the soul that has been vindiated in the sared �res of the HolySpirit - be made the true head of the Churh as he takes dominion in the New Jerusalem throughthe single-eyed vision of the Christ. And Zerubbabel, representing the state, the energies of Materonquered in the soul and onverging in the third eye as the City Foursquare, ful�lls the balane of thefoundations of the law as the head of the state. Now God-government reigns throughout the worldof the individual and the nations beause mankind have onquered the enemy within and without\not by might nor by power, but by my Spirit [the I AM Presene℄, saith the Lord of hosts."10Thus in the mastery of the air element through the seat-of-the-soul hakra and the third eye, heartand head, hurh and state, Spirit and Matter, are one in the harmony of the six-pointed star.And the two anointed ones stand by the Lord of the whole earth with those seven whih are theeyes of the Lord - the seven hakras that are the windows of the soul - while the seven Elohim, theseven Spirits of God, anhor in mankind and in the planetary body the energies of the seven rays\whih run [ow℄ to and fro through the whole earth."11 The olive trees are the messengers of theLord who in every age prolaim the balane of Alpha and Omega in hurh and in state and in thelife of God lived triumphantly here and now.I am for the balaned manifestation of the light within an expanding auri fore�eld destined tobe of planetary dimension.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄

10Zeh. 4:6-10.11Zeh. 4:1-5, 10-14; Rev. 11:3, 4. 195
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Chapter 47Beloved Djwal Kul - November 24, 1974Vol. 17 No. 47 - Beloved Djwal Kul - November 24, 1974The Human Aura13 THE RAISING-UP OF THE ENERGIES OF THE MOTHERFrom the fount of the Mother arise the energies of the Trinity - of Mother, Son, and Holy Spirit -sared Mater-realization of the law, the Logos, and the life.In the four petals of the base-of-the-spine hakra1 is the opportunity for the mastery of self inMatter, for taking dominion over earth, air, �re, and water. The base of the spine is the veryfoundation of life in form. It is the square of the base of the pyramid that is built line upon lineby the wise master builders who have learned to fous the threefold ame not only in the enter ofthe pyramid, but also in the enter of every stone that is laid aording to the hief ornerstone, theChrist onsiousness without whih no other stone is laid that is laid.The four petals of the Mother are for the anhoring in Matter-form of the ation of the squaringof the �res of the heart hakra whereby the irle of in�nity beomes the ube of God Self-awarenessin time and spae. The four petals form the base of the �gure-eight pattern - even the ow of theadueus2 - that rosses in the heart hakra and reahes its ulmination in the rown of life.These four petals symbolize twin ames mastering the energies of life \as above, so below" - plusand minus in Alpha, plus and minus in Omega. Whether in Spirit or in Mater, in the ame of theDivine Mother twin ames onverge for the union of the energies of life that are for the emanipationof the Christ onsiousness in all. White light bursts forth as a thousand suns signal aross the skiesthe fohati emanations of the eternal Logos.In the base of the spine,A geometry of harmony sublime,The Mother radles primal esseneFor the realization here and nowOf Father, Son, and Holy Spirit's vow.In the radle of the MotherIs the Manhild's sphere.In the radle of the MotherAre the hieroglyphs of SpiritAnd the lexion of the law.In the radle of the Mother1The Base-of-the-Spine Chakra. [17℄2Cadueus Ation through Puri�ed Chakras. [18℄197



Is a diamond without awAnd the rystal-lear waterFlowing as the river of life.In the radle of the MotherIs hild-man waiting to be born.In the radle of the MotherIs the oming of a golden morn.When the Holy Ghost ame upon the virgin onsiousness of Mary as she exempli�ed the Motherray [Ma-ray℄ and the power of the Highest overshadowed her, there was the onverging in her wombof the energies of Alpha and Omega for the ful�llment of the promise of the oming of Messias.3By her devotion to the Mother ray and to the immaulate onept of the soul of Christ, Mary hadmagnetized in her four lower bodies and in her hakras an intense onentration of the polarity ofOmega.The awareness of God as Mother was so real within the onsiousness of Mary and her identi�ationof self in and as the Mother ame was so omplete that in the true understanding of the self as God,she beame in the plane of Mater God's own awareness of Self as Mother. Hene the salutationof Gabriel, \Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with thee: blessed art thou amongwomen."4Among the generations of the womb manifestation, Mary exelled and was highly favored withgrae - the grae of Spirit, of Alpha. But this favoring was the ful�llment of the law; for that portionof the Cosmi Virgin whih she had garnered in Matter was the magnetization fator whereby theHoly Ghost and the seed of the Most High God onverged in her womb for the immaulate oneptionof Jesus, the Christed One.The Magni�at of Mary5 reorded in the �rst hapter of the Book of Luke is the praise of thisdaughter of Israel whose soul (anhored in the seat-of-the-soul hakra) magni�es the law of the Lord,the Word of the Lord, and the seed of the Holy Ghost. And the rejoiing of her spirit is the buoyantenergy of the I AM Presene owing through her being and throughout all of her enters - the lightof her God and her Saviour.In the Magni�at, Mary utters forth her praise of the I AM Presene, who has regarded the \lowestate of his handmaiden." This blessed one realized that but for the Spirit of the I AM THAT I AM,the energies of the Mother in the base of the spine would remain quiesent. But with the movingof that Spirit in her being, she reognized the fountain of life springing forth - with all generations,all ylings of energies from the hakras, aÆrming the blessedness of the rising ow of the Motherame.Mary, a true daughter of Israel, santi�es the name of God \I AM THAT I AM" and aÆrms thatname as the vision of his great mery and strength, of his judgments, and of the sattering of theproud who have misused the energies of God in the imaginations of their hearts.She aknowledges the exaltation of the energies of life and the putting-down of the mighty fromtheir seats - from their positions of worldly power gained by the positioning of the ego in the seatsof the hakras where Christ ought to be enthroned. In the true Spirit of prophey, she foretells thetime when those who anhor in life and in life's sared enters the dark energies of the ego and theenergy veil with whih it surrounds itself will be utterly ast down.And in those who hunger for the truth and righteousness of the law, she foresees the �lling of theaura and of the enters with goodly virtue. But those whose auras and hakras are already �lled3John 4:25, 26.4Luke 1:28.5The Magni�at of Mary. [19℄ 198



with the miasma of mehanization are sent empty away - devoid of the Holy Spirit. And so Mary, byher aeptane of the ovenant that the I AM Presene had made with Abraham and with the seedof the Christ that he bore, beame the instrument of the ulmination of the Christ onsiousness inthe sons and daughters of Israel.When you give the salutation to the Mother ray in the reitation of the Hail Mary, you are givingpraise to the energies of the Mother loked within the ame in the hidden hamber of the heart andsealed in the base-of-the-spine hakra. In this gentle yet powerful salutation, you are day by daydrawing the energies of the white-�re ore and the base of the spine - yes, even the serpentine �resof the Goddess Kundalini - up the spinal altar for the nourishment and the wholeness of life in all ofits enters.And so, you see, down through the enturies, the preious rosary given by the saints as an o�eringto the holy Mother has been the means whereby the asended masters have introdued into Westernulture an aspet of the siene pratied by the yogis of the Himalayas in the raising of the Kundaliniand the puri�ation of onsiousness thereby. The personi�ation of the Mother in Mary in the West,and the adoration of that Mother image by all who aknowledge her Son as the Christed One, is themeans, altogether safe, whereby the soul might experiene the reunion with the Father-Mother Godin the tabernale of being.This ritual an be atualized in this very life here on earth without foring the hakras andwithout disturbing the deliate balane of karmi yles. On a parallel with this experiene is thetransmutation by the �res of the Holy Spirit of the energy layers of the eletroni belt, whih isomprised of the reords, held in the subonsious strata of the mind, of individual ausation andthe memory of the soul's previous inarnations sine the desent into Matter.The New-Age Rosary,6 with sriptural meditations on the life of Jesus and Mary ombined withaÆrmations and adorations of the Spirit, provides the seeker after the divine union with a masterfulyet moderate method of ommunion for the raising-up of the energies of the Mother through thehakras to that union in the rown whih is the attainment of the God onsiousness, the Buddhilight, in the petals (virtues) of the thousand-petaled lotus.To all who are enamored with the Mother ame, I say: The Lord hath need of thee. For tosaturate the planes of �re, air, water, and earth with the devotion of the Mother ray - this is thegoal of life on earth.To raise up a ulture and a ivilization that is saturated with light, light's dimension, and light'sintention to be the fullness of God as \thy kingdom ome on earth as it is in heaven"7 - this indeedis the true destiny of the soul. The more mankind ome to the feet of the Divine Mother with praiseand with glory, the more they will magnetize the light of Father and Son for the onverging of the�res of the Holy Spirit in all.The world is often devoid of the Spirit of the Christ Mass and of the true Spirit of the law, beausethey have forsaken the true image of the Mother and ereted in her plae the great whore and thelusts of Babylon the Great.8 These idols ontinually drain the hakras and the aura of mankind ofthat light whih ows from the I AM Presene, the light of the Christ \whih lighteth every manthat ometh into the world."9 What a pity that mankind who are the reipients of that wondrouslight of the star of his appearing \onsume it," as James said, \upon their lusts."10In order for mankind to expand layer upon layer, sphere within sphere, the light of the aura, theold momentums of the arnal mind must be broken and the energies of the Mother raised step by6See p. 323, h. 7 n. 2.7Matt. 6:10; Luke 11:2.8Rev. 17, 18.9John 1:9.10James 4:3. 199



step, initiation by initiation, up the spinal ladder through eah of the hakras until the rippling oflife in the estasy of ommunion is experiened in the resurretion of being and the trans�gurationfrom mortality to immortality.Those who truly aknowledge the Father aknowledge the Son. Those who truly aknowledge theSon aknowledge the Mother. It is the light of the Son, the living joy of the Son manifest in thethreefold ame, that magnetizes the energies of the Mother from the base of the spine to the heart.And therefore, those who have developed a more-than-ordinary expanse of the Christ onsiousnessdo magnetize the ame of the Mother, whih, when drawn up through being and onsiousness, doesultimately merge with the light of the Father in the rown. When this ours, the Holy Ghost �llsthe tabernale of being with a peuliar witness of the wholeness of God.The asending triangle of white �re (the energy of Omega in the base hakra) that onverges withthe desending triangle of yellow �re (the energy of Alpha in the rown) in the rown and in the heartis the fusion of the energies of the Father-Mother God in the Star of David, the star of every man'svitory, and the promise of the Messiah. All who strive for this union and pratie the ritual of dailyo�ering their energies upon the altar of the heart will inrease the aura to its maximum potential,until the aura itself, fousing the Great Central Sun magnet, draws forth the living, breathing esseneof the Holy Spirit, and man and woman walk the earth �lled with the Presene of our God.This is the goal of life for you. To ahieve it you must follow the meditations and exerisesreommended by the asended masters, inluding those given in this series. But above all, you mustbeome love, all love, that you might ful�ll the law of your being and thereby transend the law oftime and spae.I am �tting you for the goal of the alhemial marriage, and I shall give you an exerise for themarriage of the soul to the Spirit of God in my �nal release in this series.I am and I remain in the enter of the star of your being.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄
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Chapter 48Beloved Djwal Kul - Deember 1, 1974Vol. 17 No. 48 - Beloved Djwal Kul - Deember 1, 1974The Human Aura14 THE RITUAL OF THE ALCHEMICAL UNIONThirty-three enturies ago, one Ikhnaton1 beheld the sun as the foal point for God's onsiousnessand adored the light radiating forth from the great sun dis. The pharaoh of Egypt desribed theuniverse as a giant egg, a great ell of being in whih he oneived the nuleus as the soure of thatreative fore whih he aknowledged as the life energy of God.Long before Jesus ame to grae the earth with the ame of the Christ, Ikhnaton prolaimedhimself a son of God and aÆrmed the presene of that God within his heart. Not only was Ikhnatonamong the �rst of the monotheists to ome to the fore in the history of the Fertile Cresent followingthe sinking of Atlantis, but he was also among the �rst of the joint-heirs with Christ to prolaimhimself in the identity of the Flaming One, whih he aknowledged as sonship.Pereiving God in nature and in every form of life, Ikhnaton was of the lineage of the anientpriesthood of the order of Melhizedek, whih inluded in its desent Enoh, Elijah, Zarathustra,John the Baptist, Jesus, and many others. These priests of the sared �re were one and all �lledwith the Holy Spirit and the �re of the I AM THAT I AM, whih prepares the way for the omingof the Sun King and the Sun Queen.Ikhnaton was among the �rst of the great prophets of the Middle East to aknowledge that Godwas a part of all that he had reated, to aÆrm the great mystery of the Word inarnate. In truth heprolaimed the integration of the spirals of Spirit with the yles of Mater. Indeed, he understood thelight as the ow of energy, of love and truth and law, in and out of material form and onsiousnessas the very ow of God himself, God the Spirit who dwelt in the Sun behind the sun and in themystial enter of the Cosmi Egg.All of these revelations, whih went against the mainstream of urrent religious thought andpratie, inluding his development of ulture and the arts in the realism of a living ame - theseame to the fore in Ikhnaton beause of the purity of his heart and mind and soul, the larity of therystal stream of water of life owing through his hakras, and above all, through his deep devotionto the Mother ame whom he honored in his onsort, the beautiful Queen Nefertiti, and in theirseven daughters outpituring the seven rays of the Christ onsiousness in the Mother ame.We bow, then, before the ame of one who was true to his Real Self, who was indeed living truth,1Ikhnaton: I aknowledge the at-one-ness of God. Ikhnaton (Amenhotep IV) was pharaoh of Egypt . 1375-1358B.C. Ikhnaton introdued a revolutionary monotheism based on the worship of the one God, whom he alled Aton.He represented Aton in the symbol of a sun dis or orb with diverging rays, eah of whih ended in a hand bestowingblessings upon all life. 201



and who left a mark of truth upon the sands of time. And we all to your attention that the measureof this man or of any man who would be the Christ is the measure of purity and of the ow of purityin being and onsiousness.By the ow of purity, the soul an bring forth the full omplement of that whih otherwise remainssealed in the ausal body, the spheres within spheres of pulsating life energy surrounding the DivineMonad of the Higher Self. The soul that swims in the sunlight of God, ontent to absorb the energiesof the higher sphere, the ausal body of life, is the soul that omes forth in Mater with attainment,with mastery, and with the gifts of the Spirit to impart to a world impoverished, darkened, anddisjointed.Ikhnaton knew God by the impulse of the soul, even as his soul, adorned in the veil of innoene,was the bride of his Spirit prepared for the alhemial union, for the merger of the pearl of the lowerself with the rystal of the Higher Self. And so the alhemial marriage whih the priest (the ChristSelf) oÆiating at the altar of the heart is prepared to perform - that is, the wedding of the soul toSpirit - will take plae in the tabernale of being in the hour of the asension. But along life's waythere is indeed opportunity for the preelebration of the ritual of the return.Eah day as you ome before your God and before the Son that is the light of the heart, yoursoul, with the layers of onsiousness that make up the fragile pearl, an don the wedding garmentin the ommunion ritual ommemorating the hour of the trans�guration and of the rystallization ofenergies in Spirit when that soul, veiled in Mater energies, will rise from the plane of being throughall of the enters, gathering unto itself, as the �re infolding itself,2 the net gain of the rounds ofrebirth.You see, preious hearts yearning also for soul freedom, the soul is the feminine potential, thenegative polarity, of Spirit that went forth from the enter of being to inrease the awareness, theaura of reativity. And by the very nature of its nonpermanene, the soul must ful�ll a ertainyling and reyling of energies as layer upon layer its id-entity is formed through experiene andexperimentation with free will in the dimensions of time and spae.Deep within the onsious knowing, that point of awareness whih is in the nuleus of the pearl, thesoul is aware of its tenuousness and of the temporal nature of all aspets of selfhood that is realizedin the planes of Mater. And thus the yearning of the soul for freedom - freedom to reate, freedom toexpress, freedom to be the truth - reahes a mounting resendo, an orhestrated movement whereinall of the energies of life vested in that soul potential move with the primal spiritual urge. For thesoul knows that the preservation of its life an our only in the union of the soul with the Spirit,the I AM Presene.The quest for God on earth is the quest of the soul in searh of that permanent identity that an berealized only in the presene of the living God. Through the alhemial marriage the soul beomesa permanent atom in the body of God. And the laws of deay and death and the disintegrationof the soul itself no longer apply; for the soul that was orruptible has put on inorruption,3 andimmortality is the sealing of mortality as the plae where evil dwells.The �rst step in the alhemial marriage is the rising of the primal essene of Mother life from thebase-of-the-spine hakra to the level of the seat of the soul. In this ation the soul, as the negativepolarity of being, inreases its awareness of self to the level of awareness of being as Mother.And thus the way bak Home is foundAs the soul listens to the all of the Mother -To her song and her whistle,Her lullaby and her disipline.2Ezek. 1:4.3I Cor. 15:53. 202



Having desended to the farthest desentIn the densi�ation of God's energy,The soul experienes God as Mother,And the twain rise to the enterWhere God's energy in motionIs the vitory of peae and a aming sword.Here in the solar plexusGod's desiring to be reator and reativityIs found to be the impetus of striving.And with a mighty heave and a hoAnd a laughter and \Here I go,"Soul in the mantle of the MotherReahes the plane of the Christ,Adoring the ame of God as threefold wonderAnhored in the hidden hamber -Mother and Son and a new dimension of life begun.Whereas it is written,\The soul that sinneth, it shall die,"4It is also written,\The soul that winneth, it shall y."Soaring sunward to the �ery oreOf the heart's universal store,The pearled one is attiredIn all-transforming �res.And the trans�guration is the markOf the rising of the soulClothed upon with the raiment of the MotherTo the plane of the heartWhere the �re of earth and the �re of heaven meet.Here the union of the trianglesOf all of the hakrasIs found to be the twenty-fourAs eah star of vitoryReveals a point of identityOn the osmi lok of Alpha and Omega.In the trans�gurationThe whirling starsOf vitory, reality, ful�llment, vision, and peaeRelease the energyFor the transformationOf every partile of selfhood,Every nook and ranny of the four lower bodies;And life below is imbued with life above.At last the soul has foundThe plane of oneness.No more to go the round4Ezek. 18:4, 20. 203



Of the toilers and the spoilers,The soul on�rms the equalityOf Christ-onformity.Now the Mother Goddess, Flame of Life,With threefold essene of the Son,Esorts the bride, the glowing one,To the upper planes of Spirit;And the �re infolding itselfDraws into the pearl and into the sared whirlThe weavings of the WordAnd of every wordThat proeedeth out of the mouth of God.Rising to the vision of the whole of reation,The proession beomes the ritual of the sphereReentering the seed and the moleule of life.And all at one freedom from all strife!Mother, Son, and soulFind the oneness of the wholeIn the thousand-petaled lotus of the mind of God.Our Father, our Father, we are oneIn the petaled rays of aming yod!AUM - AUM - AUM!Now the trinity of Holy Family,Father, Mother, and sared Son,Merges with the soul to make it whole:This is the promise and the goal.At this very moment, the moment of the homing,The Holy Spirit sparked in the union of Father-MotherAttends the temple and the altar,And a ame rises in the heartTo ignite the wholeWith the a�atus of the Oversoul.I have painted for you with words and the frequenies of my love the image of the ritual of therising of the Mother in the soul and the upward ow of adueus spirals. At the onlusion ofthis sared ritual - whih you an aomplish by visualization, invoation, and meditation on thethoughtforms I have given - the energies reede to the plane of the heart where they are anhored.And there in the inner inn of being, the Virgin Mother roks the Christ Child, the soul held in arms,tutored by the Mother during the tarrying in time and spae until the soul beomes the fullness ofthe grae of the only begotten Son, the Christed One of the inarnation.The ritual of the alhemial union as it is reenated on earth takes plae in the manner desribed.But the ultimate release of the soul from the mortal oil ours when the soul as the full omplementof God-realized being takes ight and the jewel in the heart of the lotus is released unto the everlastingarms of the I AM Presene. And all of the modes of identity, aspets of selfhood, vehiles for thesoul's expression in the various dimensions of Matter and of Spirit, onverge at the point of spiritualognition that we have termed the I AM Presene.And at the moment when in eremonial rite the Christ Self gives the bride of the soul to the204



bridegroom of the Spirit, the words are spoken, \They are no more twain, but One."5 This is beingandrogynous, being ful�lled, being God-willed in the wholeness of the union of twin ames thatonverge as the I AM Presene of eah of the souls that have issued forth from the Divine Monad.Those who are students of the asended masters need not pratie the traditional forms of yogato attain the immortal reunion. Nevertheless, they will �nd in these sienes the presaging of thehigher way of ful�llment through the energies of the Holy Spirit invoked as the �res of transmutationand liberation.When your aura beomes �lled with the �re of God through daily invoations made in the name ofthe I AM Presene, �ats of the Word, and derees of de�nition, there is a pressure that is brought tobear upon the soul and onsiousness whereby its true identity, its individuality, is literally atapultedinto the Holy of Holies, the seret plae of the Most High God that is the I AM Presene.Pursue, then, your derees with all diligene. And know that when derees are merged withe�etive meditation, suh as that whih has been given in the eightfold exerise of the sared �rebreath and other spei�s released from the asended-master otave, inluding visualization andaÆrmation of the immaulate onept, you have within your hand the most e�etive means ofseuring permanent selfhood at the lose of this embodiment.And for the daily balaning of karma and the transmutation of deadent energies of the past, forthe spiritual irrigation of the hakras with the owing Word of Life, for the �lling of the aura withlight, for the expansion and the holding of the expansion of the aura, there is no system, anient ormodern, that an replae the siene of the spoken Word6 revealed by Lord Maitreya, demonstratedby the messengers, and presribed by the hohans of the rays for their helas who would make themost rapid advanes on the path to self-mastery.The statement \Thou shalt deree a thing, and it shall be established unto thee"7 from the Bookof Job is orollary to the law \The all ompels the answer." You, then, who are advaning inthese studies of the human aura, understand that the purpose of this intermediate series has beento aquaint you with the spei�s of the appliation of the law and the light for the surrender of thelesser self, for the sari�e of all forms of self-indulgene, and for the aÆrmation of true being hereand now in the very plane of awareness where you �nd yourself a son or a daughter of God.Wherever you are, whoever you are, O aspirant on the path, hear my word! Take my hand - butnot only my hand. My heart also I extend in love and in that divine friendship whih is grounded inthe life that is not afraid to lay down itself for the Friend.8Consider the alling and the ause that we share. Consider that in the simple at of ompellinglight to ow and to glow in the aura and in the enters that God has provided as anhoring points forhis onsiousness evolving in man, you an ontribute to the universal sheme, to osmi purpose.And by the appliation of the law - whatever the ost, whatever the prie in the giving-up of thelittle self - the Higher Self an be won, and omnipotene, omnipresene, and omnisiene an reignin the temple of the heart. And then the ell of life that you are as a miroosmi world an blendwith and beome the ell of God that is the Maroosmi Egg. Think on this awhile.As I take my leave of you,I quote the anient bard,Now the hierarh of the age:\But if the while I think on thee, dear friend,5Matt. 19:6.6See p. 322, h. 5 n. 4 and glossary, s.vv. \Spoken Word," \Deree," and \Mantra."7Job 22:28.8John 15:13. 205



All losses are restor'd and sorrows end."9Think then upon a friendWho walked the earth thirty-three rounds ago -Ikhnaton, a pharaoh of pharaohs,A prophet of the future and the anient past,The seer of a osmos vast,Artist and arhitet of reality,God's overman who wielded powerFor peae and energy, for enlightenment.For this friend, as the asended messenger of the gods, stands ready with the invisible yet visiblehosts of the Lord to take your hand, to walk and talk with you, and to bequeath to you innoene ofsoul, purity of ow, and the integration of the stars of your hakras for the reation of the permanentaura of being, the mansion of God-being, the house of the Lord in whih is entered the permanentatom of selfhood - the soul that is truly free.I walk with him along life's way.I am also yours to have.And to you I say,Won't you ome our way?For our way is his way;And beause he has made it his own,You, too, an make it your own.I am for the vitory of life everlasting in the aura of the osmos.[Taken from book version, The Human Aura℄

9William Shakespeare, Sonnet 30, lines 13-14. 206



Chapter 49Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 8,1974 Vol. 17 No. 49 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 8, 1974Let the Children Reeive Their Lord in Full Glory!Hark, the Herald Angels Sing!Listen to the angels who herald the dawn of the Christ onsiousness in all mankind! Whosoevershall hoose this day to serve the light shall reeive the impetus of the Christ ame - even the matrixof the Bethlehem babe.As Saint Franis adored the holy hild lying in the r�ehe fashioned out of his own love of theSavior, so know that the Lord God and the Cosmi Virgin have fashioned the image of the ChristChild aborning in the hearts of humanity. And in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood - ineah one - there is a permanent fous of the sene of the Mother with Child - holy, meek, and mild -with the guardian ame of the patron Saint Germain,1 whose freedom ame guards the inrease ofthe soul here in the folds of the garment of the Mother.Angels of Christmas, ome forth! Sing your songs of praise! Make your way with angels of Uriel'sband! Angels of the Prine of Peae, twelve legions outpituring the Christ onsiousness of thetwelve hierarhies of the sun, ome forth! And blend your energies with hoirs of angels, men, andelementals, singing, \Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth!"2He is the promised one, the Savior of the world. The Christ omes to every heart to hampionthe �res of immortality and to release the frankinense that will purify the atmosphere of the soul.Won't you, then, this Christmastide,As you keep the ame merryWith angels ome from far and wide,Light the andle of the bayberryAnd then from its taper burnThis inense whih we have also used in turnWherever we have been alled to the foreTo onsume the reord, ause and ore,Of mankind's entities of insanityAnd to bind the demons of profanityFor the protetion of the little ones1Saint Germain was embodied as Joseph, the protetor of Jesus and Mary.2Rev. 19:6. 207



Gathered by the Christmas treeGiving and reeiving,Adorning and being adornedWith the gifts that are for Him.Christmas is a time for ritual, for the ritual of the angels of ministration and peae, servie andlove's sweet release. As you deorate your home in antiipation of the honored guest, the ChristedOne, will you not inlude with the manger sene that you eret a fous of the gold, the frankinense,the myrrh - symbols of the balane of the threefold ame - arried by the wise men who ame fromthe East. And will you also make a daily round through the home, arrying the urn of sared inense.Oh, let it burn away the dross, the drudgery, the darkness of a year to make way for the birth of thelittle one and of the Son of the Sun!And as you trim the tree,Know that it is the truthThat we would seeShooting up as evergreenShining in the hearts of all.For the oming of the ChristIs the oming of the truthThat shall make all mankind free.The holly and the ivy,The mistletoe and the pine -Fragrane of nature and of Holy Spirit -These are signs unto the soulThat truth is knoking at the door.Let hildren be glad in the oming of Santa with his bundle of gifts. And tell them the story ofgood Saint Niholas who, in honor of the Christ, provided a dowry for three poor maidens by tossingpurses of gold through their open window at night. But above all, remember that the hildren arewaiting to hear of the oming of the Christ into their house as the unseen guest. Let them plae ahair for him. And while ookies are for the rosy-heeked man with the pak on his bak, let theo�ering of the Communion whih the Lord o�ered to the disiples also be made ready. A piee ofbread, a up of wine - these, too, are part of your sared shrine.3Mothers and fathers of the new age, your hildren are taught by you to walk and talk with Jesus,with Moses, with Elijah and Mohammed, Confuius and the Buddha, to pray to Mary and PopeJohn and Saint Th�er�ese. If you expet them to walk and talk with the Savior, the prophets, and thesaints, then allow them the joy of the ritual so native to their hearts. Let them reeive their Lord infull glory!Let them prepare the tree - eah painted ball the star of a Causal Body of a favorite asendedmaster or one revered among the hosts of the Lord. Let them print or write the names of their preiousfriends and tie them to the top of the ball and then plae the ball reverently, in full awareness that\lo, I AM here and lo, I AM there!" For wherever the name of an arhangel, an Elohim, an asendedbeing is written or spoken, there is the fous of that Eletroni Presene.Children deal with onrete realities. And their fairy friends and playmates, gnomes and elemen-tals, ome out in full array for the hustling and bustling of Christmas, the fun and the play. So many3On Christmas Eve hildren may wish to plae bread and grape juie near the manger sene, and after the singingof Christmas arols and the o�ering of holy prayer, ask Jesus to onserate the portion. The hildren may then partakeof the bread and the juie in his honor. 208



of these little ones onverse with beings of other dimensions, but they fear to tell their parents. Theyfear the mokery of the arnal mind beset with superstitions of psyhology and respetability. Butwith a word of enouragement, a smile, and a twinkle of the eye, hildren at Christmas time reenterthe heaven world whene they ame so reently trailing louds of glory from the otaves of light.Let Christmas then be for the hildren a renewing of old friendships and of ties on the inner planes.Let Christmas be the eternal wonder of the Christ Child born in the manger of their hearts! And letthem reenat the holy sene of Christmas Eve, taking parts as Joseph, Mary, shepherds, wise menthree, of baby Jesus and of the oxen and the lamb. They are satis�ed with simple dress. Let themhave the ostumes that are needed for their souls to be transported to that plae in time and spaewhere the Christed One desended with the very �at of osmi onsiousness, \Lo, I AM ome to dothy will, O God!"4Let the little hildren put on and beome the players who played their parts in the greatest dramaever presented in time and spae by the Great Dramatist himself. Almighty God is the author ofthis play - not a play on words, but a play on the ego and the arnality of the traditional paganfestivals elebrated at winter solstie.Now then, let us see how the holy hildren put on and beome the onsiousness of those whohave gone before in the ritual of the Holy Family, in the ritual of the inarnation of the Word. Andlet the lighting of the yule log be for the rekindling of the �res of the Anient of Days,5 who longago ame to Terra to keep the ame of life for evolutions here below. Let the lighting of the �reand the lighting of eah andle forever symbolize the igniting of the threefold ame of the Christonsiousness in the hearts of all mankind.With a hand on the Mother and a hand on the radle where He lies,I AM UrielArhangel of the Sixth Ray of the Christ

4Heb. 10:9.5Dan. 7:9. 209
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Chapter 50Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 15,1974 Vol. 17 No. 50 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 15, 1974A Trilogy of the MotherIThe Mother Flame and the Inarnation of GodChildren of My Heart,Now we approah the advent of the inarnation of the Word. \And the Word was made esh anddwelt among us (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father), full ofgrae and truth."1I will always remember the moment of his appearing, when Joseph and I welomed the hild Jesus,and the very �rst time I held him in my arms, his eyes bright as the stars out of whih he desended.And I uttered a prayer unto God: \Blessed be thou, O Lord, Maker of heaven and earth, who hastordained the oming of thy Self into form for the redemption of mankind, that through the graeand forgiveness of the law all might ome to know the true nature of selfhood as this Christed Oneand that all might be baptized in preparation for the return to the enter of thy law in the Holy ofHolies."And I was aware that in my arms I held the inarnation of God even as I felt myself one with themotherhood of God radling an infant humanity. For in this hild, this gift from God's own heart,was living proof of that whih all mankind might one day beome. And I remembered the words ofEve, \I have gotten a man from the Lord."2 I thought about the many daughters of Israel who hadbeen waiting with antiipation for the oming of Messias,3 the one promised who would be the Kingof Kings and Lord of Lords4 and the Savior of a mighty people and a mighty nation.The motherhood of God is an eternal mystery and a sared privilege given to all who embodyon the feminine ray. In this hour of the ondemnation of the Christ, the Bethlehem babe, and ofhild-man aborning in the womb of time and spae, I ome forth to prolaim the eternal Christ Mass.For I would speak to every mother with hild. I would draw you lose to my heart and impart toyou the mantle - whih is indeed the momentum - of my experiene as I arried the blessed Lord inmy womb.1John 1:14.2Gen. 4:1.3John 4:25-26.4Rev. 19:16. 211



The glory of my ommunion with the Holy Ghost, with the light of the Father and of the Son,was indeed for the merging of the energies of the Sared Trinity and their fusion with the Motherame that ulminates in the Mater-realization of the Word. And so the mystery of motherhood is inthe speial talent that God has given to the soul of woman to distill the fators of the Holy Trinityand to be the foal point for the meshing of the threads and fore�elds of Spirit with the Matterpriniple.The inarnation of the Word has indeed been a mystery for many among mankind who have notbeen able to omprehend how God as a Spirit ould ome forth in esh and blood. Just as \it iseasier for a amel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rih man to enter into the kingdomof God,"5 so it is sometimes diÆult for those whose mental development exels to understand thelogi of the mystery of the eternal Spirit igniting the spark of life and meshing with the lay vessel ofMatter-form. But for others, their aeptane of this priniple of life remains a part of their ommonaeptane of the wonders and mirales of the Creator wrought not only in the life of Jesus, butalso in the lives of the many saints and sages who have walked the earth both before and after hismission.May I say, then, to those of you who understand the weavings of the threads of the form and theformless, that Spirit and Matter as Father-Mother priniple, as the positive and negative polarity ofbeing, ommingle in and as the warp and woof of the whole of reation. Be it also known that theMatter whih you observe has indeed other faets, other dimensions, and other frequenies whihyou have not yet experiened. These are, as it were, the exalted manifestation of the weavings of theCosmi Virgin outpitured through Omega - even the balaning fator of Spirit in what you havehitherto referred to as the planes of Spirit. And so, you see, the exaltation of motherhood as thematerialization of Spirit ours in eah sueeding level of God Self-awareness all the way bak tothe great entral sun and beyond.It was then my supreme joy to magnify the Lord within my soul. And my own beloved Raphaelshowed me how the womb of the mother is a vaulted sepulher where the soul is lothed upon throughthe onverging of the energies of Spirit and Matter with layer upon layer of substane formed out ofSpirit's essene that is for the soul's expression in the otaves of earth.Therefore, in my visualizations for the birth of the Manhild, I saw the baby Jesus involuted in theheart-shaped matrix of God's own heart, swimming in the eternal sea of God's onsiousness, eahday absorbing more and more of the fragments of his love. And the elements and nutrients providedby Mother Nature were for the oalesing in the four lower bodies of the one hundred and forty-fourelements that are the balaned expression of the twelve hierarhies of the sun in Mater. I visualizedevery partile, every ell and atom and moleule, as imbued with the Holy Spirit, having a saredsun enter like unto the ame that burned within my heart, like unto the enter of the Presene ofthe Flaming One, the I AM THAT I AM.Above all, as the God and Goddess Meru had taught me at inner levels in the temple at LakeTitiaa, I knew that to preserve Mater as a holy habitation of the Lord, to preserve Mater from themehanial dotrines of the Luiferians, I must pratie the ritual of endowing life in form with thesared quality of grae, love, and joy. As it is written on the temple wall, \To the pure all thingsare pure; to the holy all things are holy."6 And so in my �rst lessons there, the beloved Lady Merushowed me that the most sared gift of motherhood and of the Mother ame that abides in bothmale and female is this ability to endow the material reation with life and light and love. And thisis aomplished onsiously by extending the �re from the heart - the �re that oaleses in mind asthe immaulate onept - to every aspet of the reation.This is indeed the transforming power of the mother: her ability to see beauty in her hildren,5Matt. 19:24.6Titus 1:15. 212



and in seeing that beauty, to seal that beauty in her little ones by the ation of the ow of theheart hakra. This is the meaning of holding the immaulate onept for all life, and this is wheremotherhood begins. It is a love that wells up within the heart that makes up the di�erene betweenthe shortomings of the hildren and the perfetion of the Christ Self of eah one. That gap betweenpresent imperfetions and future attainment is always �lled in by the love of the mother's heart.Without that love, there is the proverbial ritiism and the endless analysis whih human beingsmake of one another that destroys the very fabri of the soul's evolution just as surely as the tearingof the petals of the rose one by one destroys the matrix of the oral o�ering. Yes, without the loveof the mother, mankind not only behold imperfetion, but they ratify that imperfetion and makeit the law of a man's being from whih, in their minds, he an never esape. Alas, they are unableto equate present potential with future realization. Simply put, without the Mother ame manifestas a holy siene, as truth, and as law, mankind ould not even aept the potential of the aorn tobeome the oak tree.Therefore, you who would be mothers of the world, you who are presently mothers aring fora family must understand that those who look to you with trust and with on�dene will attainonly that whih you allow them to attain by the largesse of your heart's immaulate vision and theintuitive faulties of your soul that does indeed magnify the law of the Lord as the threefold Christedpotential of every hild of God.I shall ontinue next week to give to you some of the visualizations and meditations taught to meby angels and masters for the preparation of the oming of the Lord.I AM in you the Mother, Mary
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Chapter 51Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 22,1974 Vol. 17 No. 51 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 22, 1974A Trilogy of the MotherIIThe Siene of the Immaulate ConeptChildren of My Christed Son,The threefold ame is God's gift to man and to woman for the implementation of the immaulateonept. The blue plume of the will of God is the means whereby you hold in onsiousness theblueprint of life for the inoming soul - for those oming into form and for those already in formoming into the fullness of the light.The blueprint is a mathematial equation, an alhemial formula, a preise pattern patterned afterthe Cosmi Egg. The blueprint of life ontains, as the seed ontains within itself, every harateristiof the Spirit whih the soul is intended to anhor in the world of Matter-form. And all that is requiredfor the physial outpituring of the matries stored in the etheri omputer, in the mental faulties,and in the emotional body must be anhored in the seat-of-the-soul hakra, in the seed and the egg,and in the hromosomes and genes.Other aspets of man's spiritual nature and of the blueprint of life are anhored solely in theetheri body and an be released into the form and form onsiousness when the fervent desire of thesoul to transend its limited mode impels the desent of the grae of the Holy Spirit, imbuing theform with the ame of that Spirit and superimposing upon the atoms and moleules of selfhood theglow of Higher Being. Those, then, who would espouse the Mother ame and ful�ll the mandates ofthe ame here on earth must be prepared to reinfore - by the will of God anhored in the will ofthe individual mind, by fervent and holy prayer, by �at, deree, and invoation, by aÆrmation andvisualization - all that God holds in store for the lifewaves of a planet.This an be aomplished through meditation upon geometri forms, the struture of rystals,and the harmony and the rhythm of lassial musi. By listening to the sounds of nature with theinner ear, the mother is able to pereive with heightened soul sensitivity the struture of all thingsliving. Inasmuh as all that exists in and as Matter-form was fashioned by the Creator after thedesigns of the universe of Spirit, the meditation on perfet forms prepares the soul to make the leapfrom Matter moleule to Spirit moleule. That leap is a neessary part of holding the immaulateonept, and that leap made daily in onsiousness will one day be the giant leap of the soul intothe arms of the I AM Presene through the ritual of the asension.215



Holding the immaulate onept day by day for every part of life is truly the means whereby theindividual aÆrms the immaulate image of his own selfhood outpitured here and now in the worldof form. For all of God whih you see and on�rm for and on behalf of mankind is reorded in theBook of Life as your awareness of selfhood as God. That whih you aÆrm for others, you yourselfbeome. This is why Jesus gave forth the teahing \Inasmuh as ye have done it unto one of theleast of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."1 The \me" to whih Jesus referred was theChrist. Beause his ontemporaries ould not understand that they, too, were the Christ and hadthe full potential of outpituring the Christ through the Christ ame within their own hearts, he setforth the law in these terms.Let present-day disiples of the Christ realize, then, that this siene of the immaulate oneptis the siene of the enlightened ones of all ages. \Enlightened self-interest" is a term well worthonsidering. Far be it from us to on�rm the world's ynial denial of the spark of altruism whihexists in every heart; for enlightened self-interest is the highest altruism - the altruism whih plaesthe Christ within oneself as the �rst objet of one's adoration. To serve the Christ in others is toserve the Christ within oneself: and to serve the Christ within oneself is to serve the Christ in others.And many who will be required to make hoies for the light, many who will be required to forsakethe hostility or even the amiability of family and friends, may �nd this simple expression of the lawan important key in their deliberations.Understand, then, that the pratie of the siene of the immaulate onept is the liberationof the soul of the pratitioner �rst and of the patient seond. And this law is also expressed inthe prayer \Forgive us our transgressions even as we forgive those who transgress against us."2 Inproportion as the soul forgives all in its irle of aquaintanes, so does the Lord God forgive thesoul. And proportionately as the soul withholds forgiveness, so does the Great Law withhold theaspet of mery without whih few among mankind ould qualify for salvation.3In this ontext the world and its evolutions are the objeti�ation of the individual's own self-awareness - whether as the Christ or as the Antihrist. The world is then in one sense the reation ofman. And this world of man's reating is the world in whih he must work out the e�ets of his pastwrong seeing, wrong feeling, wrong mentalizing, and wrong being. Lifetime after lifetime, the soulmust ome bak to the very plae where its own imperfet patterns have resulted in the manifestationof haos and onfusion. When the soul ondemns the haos and the onfusion, it binds itself oneagain to those very onditions. But when the soul aÆrms the God-reality, the original matrix, theblueprint of life behind every imperfet form, then it aÆrms its own liberation from self-imposedlimitation.Those of you seeking to inrease the ame of the will of God and the qualities of God-power,God-harmony, God-ontrol, and God-reality as the blue ross of protetion and perfetion woulddo well to aÆrm that protetion and that perfetion of the ross of life, the balane of the lines ofAlpha and Omega, for the self, the soul, and the Christ throughout the entire osmos itself - all thewhile knowing that whatever you see throughout the material reation is an aspet of God's ownSelf-awareness within you whih you an rightly laim as the outpituring of your own identity.The eternal �at spoken by Jesus as he desended into form, \Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, OGod,"4 is a perpetual mantra that onduts the energies of being into the perfet matries of life.The reitation of this �at as you prepare for the holy days will magnetize to being and onsiousnessthe very lodestone of the will of God - and of your soul's immaulate destiny. The denial of thehuman will, oupled with the aÆrmation of the divine will in the mantra \Not my will, not my will,not my will but thine be done!" is another means of sustaining the joy of perfetion in a life of1Matt. 25:402Matt. 6:12, 14-15.3See the parable of the unforgiving servant, Matt. 18:23-35.4Heb. 10:9. 216



servie.I AM in the life of the Mother and the Mother of the life in you, Mary
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Chapter 52Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 29,1974 Vol. 17 No. 52 - Beloved Mother Mary - Deember 29, 1974A Trilogy of the MotherIIIThe Initiation of the Fusion of Solar EnergiesChildren of the One God:May I hold you in the immaulate embrae of the Cosmi Virgin as I brae the soul and thesubstane of the soul in the outline of the Spirit Most Holy.The one who realizes the Mother within, who determines to be that Mother on behalf of alllife, disovers that the energies of being and the ow of the tide of identity move irresistibly, as ifmagnetized by the sun, into the �ery ore that is the Holy Spirit. Hene in all ages those who haveknown the reality of the Mother and who have identi�ed as the Mother have beome the bride of theHoly Spirit, for their onsiousness has fused with the very living presene of the Paralete.And there is a moment in the life of the devotee of the World Mother when the initiation of thefusion of solar energies with the Holy Spirit takes plae. And whether you oupy a body that ismale or female, this experiene an and will ome to you when, by the surging and resurging of thelove of God within, your energies beome uid, quikened, alive, apable of owing as the tides ofthe sea in and out of the inlet of onsiousness.When you, in the ame of the Mother, ow with the �re of the Holy Spirit, you begin to understandthe nature of the true Aquarian - the man or woman of the new age who bears the water of theMother and pours that water into the vessels of manifold identity. The uid nature of the Motheris suh that she is always adaptable to the needs of her hildren, able to assume whatever role isneeded at the moment of risis - the moment of vitory.Thus the Aquarian Age is the age when God the Father pours out of his in�nite bliss the watersof Mother ow, that she might assume the role of man or woman, of infant hild, of sister, brother,father, mother, son or daughter, wife or husband. These are the masks and the masquerades of theMother peeping through the veils of maya. Now you see her; now you don't. In the sik and thedying, in the hungry and the desolate, the poor and the lowly, you disover a portion of her blessedself bearing the sins of the world, assuming roles that allow you to feed the hungry, heal the sik, �llthe empty, lothe the naked,1 and thereby realize yourself as the mother of the Mother ame.1Matt. 10:8; 25:35-40. 219



The Aquarian owIs that you might realize here belowThe Mother in her many guises,In the oneness of the Spirit that ever rises -Pulsating white-�re ore,Whirling, whirling sared loreUnveiling veils of destinyAs life by life the wedding garment of the soulIs woven, is woven for the whole.Now here, now there,Hither and yon and everywhere,The Mother ame inarnate shows forth reality,A gentleness of magnanimity,The swirling, owing, winding, urling -As inense risingFrom the altar of Father, Son, and SpiritMoves the Mother, omes the Mother,Wending through the souls of humanity:Her joy a girlish laughter,Her sorrow the disappointment of a hild,Her tear glistening in the eyeRealls the image of the Father on high,Her longing the longing of twin amesFor the holy of holies of their love,Her desiring to bring forth the Manhild of the age,Her voie the memory of a lullaby,Her hand the touh of omfort and of love,Her beauty the pro�le of a osmos yet unborn,Her ompassion the glow of starlight twinkling in the sea,Her heart the heart of all humanity.Wisdom would teah her hildren to understand every part of life by letting the ow of theMother be poured into other ups of identity. Learn ompassion by looking through another's eyes,by walking in another's footsteps, by entering the heart and the mind for a moment, for awhile, offather, mother, brother, sister, or little hild. For as you ow with the onsiousness of the Motherto and fro, in and out of the body of God on earth, you will ome to understand just why peopleare people, why they behave as they do, both with and without the knowledge of the law. Retainingyour identity as the Christ, you an be at one at the point of that Christ in man, in woman, thatreleases the reativity of the Universal Mind even as you fathom the whys and wherefores of thehuman existene that is an enigma to so many.Now you see why the Aquarian Age is an age of alhemy and transformation: it is the energy ofthe Mother ow. Now you see why the Aquarian Age is the age of reativity, the unloking of thegenius loked with the soul - by the Mother ow. Now you see why the Aquarian Age will be theage of the greatest dramas, of art and literature and ulture. For the Mother ame wedded to theHoly Spirit is for the perfetionment of the matries of the Christed identities of all of the sons anddaughters of God.As you go forth holding the immaulate onept for the little ones swimming in the great sea oflife, invoke the ame of golden-yellowed hue, the rihness of the wisdom of our Lord made plain inthe illumined eyes of the Mother tenderly beholding the reality of her hildren. In the yellow plume220



of the threefold ame, the understanding of the Christed ones is born. Here you pan for the gold ofvirtue, honor, and nobility. Here is the adornment of the kings and priests unto God, of the queensand priestesses who tend the �res at the altar of the Holy Spirit.Thus in the ame of illumination - illumined ation - see and know and invoke for all of life thehighest ful�llment of the law through self-knowledge and the knowledge of the self as God. Let thegolden ame of Christmas andle piere the night of ignorane and reveal the hildren of the Mothershining in the sun of righteousness haloed with the orona of the sun, brilliant symbol of the mindof God.And so, beholding the vision of illumined ation for and on behalf of a world and its evolutions,let the love �res of golden-pink glow ray rise from Mary's well, the well of the Mother ray whenespring the waters of eternal love - love as life ever owing, ever knowing that love is the light, thebubbling joy of reativity, the Holy Family, the nativity. Out of love is born the age of the HolySpirit when the hearts of mankind loked in the heart of God partake of that Holy Communion, thatblessed sarament that is the body and the blood, the Omega and the Alpha, of our Lord.\For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in himshould not perish, but have everlasting life."2 Now, beloved hearts, entering the dispensation of anew year and the twenty-�ve-year-reign of the Holy Spirit, so love the world that through your love,your ompassion, your aring, the world will reeive him as the anointed one of the heart. So lovethe world as God loves the world, and you will see the transformation of all life as hand in hand theMother and the Spirit Holy walk down the aisle into their osmi union.I AM in your soul and in your Spirit, MaryThe Mother of All Living
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 17, Number 35, footnote 13. The Covenant of the MagiFather, into thy hands I ommend my being. Take me and use me - my e�orts, my thoughts, myresoures, all that I AM - in thy servie to the world of men and to thy noble osmi purposes,yet unknown to my mind.Teah me to be kind in the way of the Law that awakens men and guides them to the shores ofReality, to the onuene of the River of Life, to the Edeni soure, that I may understand thatthe leaves of the Tree of Life, given to me eah day, are for the healing of the nations; that as Igarner them into the treasury of being and o�er the fruit of my loving adoration to thee andto thy purposes supreme, I shall indeed hold ovenant with thee as my guide, my guardian, myfriend.For thou art the direting onnetor who shall establish my lifestream with those heavenly on-tats, limited only by the ow of the hours, who will assist me to perform in the world of men themost meaningful aspet of my individual life plan as oneived by thee and exeuted in thy nameby the Karmi Board of spiritual overseers who, under thy holy diretion, do administer thy laws.So be it, O eternal Father, and may the ovenant of thy beloved Son, the living Christ, theOnly Begotten of the Light, teah me to be aware that he liveth today within the tri-unity ofmy being as the Great Mediator between my individualized Divine Presene and my humanself; that he raiseth me into Christ onsiousness and hy divine realization in order that as theeternal Son beomes one with the Father, so I may ultimately beome one with thee in thatdynami moment when out of union is born my perfet freedom to move, to think, to reate, todesign, to ful�ll, to inhabit, to inherit, to dwell and to be wholly within the fullness of thy Light.Father, into thy hands I ommend my being.[2℄ Volume 17, Number 35, footnote 14. Introit to the Holy Christ SelfIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, and my very ownbeloved Holy Christ Self, I am alling to the heart of the Saviour Jesus Christ and the servant-sons of God and legions of Light who are with him in heaven: By and through the magnetipower of the sared �re vested in the threefold ame of love, wisdom, and power burning withinthe seret hamber of my heart, I deree:1- Holy Christ Self above me,Thou balane of my soul,Let thy blessed radianeDesend and make me whole. 223



Refrain: Thy ame within me ever blazes,Thy peae about me ever raises,Thy love protets and holds me,Thy dazzling light enfolds me.I AM thy threefold radiane,I AM thy living preseneExpanding, expanding, expanding now.2- Holy Christ Flame within me,Come, expand thy triune light;Flood my being with the esseneOf the pink, blue, gold, and white.3- Holy lifeline to my Presene,Friend and brother ever dear,Let me keep thy holy vigil,Be thyself in ation here.And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfoldinguntil all are wholly asended in the Light and free! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM![3℄ Volume 17, Number 37, footnote 8. The Heart ChakraThe most important hakra is the twelve-petaled heart hakra. From the heart hakra, theenergy of life that has desended to you from your I AM Presene over the rystal ord andthrough the blessed mediator, the beloved Christ Self, is distributed to the other six majorhakras and to the �ve minor hakras (of the seret rays), thene to all the ells and nerveenters in the four lower bodies. The heart is where the pink �res of love burn brightly. It is theseat of illumined onsiene and the authority of God's will that you make your own by love'sdisernment and wisdom's true disrimination. Your heart is a fous of the Great Central Sun.God made it so. When you keep the heart in the vibration of Christ's love in ompassion forall life, you disover all life as one. For out of the heart are the issues of all life that lead to theOne Soure. - ECPThe magnet that you reate within the heart hakra is the asending triangle. And the moreyou meditate upon this triangle superimposed upon the heart hakra, the more it beomes thereality of the dimensions of the Sared Trinity, embodied in the threefold ame sealed in thehidden hamber of the heart.As surely as the all ompels the answer, so the presene of this fore�eld, of this triangle,ombined with the letters of living ame I AM THAT I AM will draw the desending triangleof God's onsiousness into the heart hakra. And the merging of Creator and reation throughthe interession of the Christ Self is the foundation of our exerise whereby the aura of manbeomes the aura of God." - Djwal KulThe Hidden Chamber of the Heart. Your threefold ame of life is sealed in the eight-petaledhakra alled the hidden, or seret, hamber of your heart. The threefold ame, or \divinespark," makes your heart a replia of the heart of God. It is literally a spark of sared �re from224



God's own heart. The threefold ame is your soul's point of ontat with the Supreme Soureof all life. It is your potential to beome the fullness of all that your Real Self is.The threefold ame has three \plumes" that embody the three primary attributes of God. Theblue plume (on your left) embodies God's power. The yellow plume (in the enter) embodiesGod's wisdom, and the pink plume (on your right) embodies God's love. By aessing thepower, wisdom, and love of the Godhead anhored in your threefold ame, you an ful�ll yourreason for being.The white-�re ore out of whih the ame springs forth is the wholeness of the Father-MotherGod, the Alpha and Omega, whih manifest the beginning and the ending of all yles of yourbeing.The Threefold Flame. \Your heart is indeed one of the hoiest gifts of God. Within it thereis a entral hamber surrounded by a fore�eld of suh light and protetion that we all it a`osmi interval.' It is a hamber separated from Matter and no probing ould ever disover it.It oupies simultaneously not only the third and fourth dimensions but also other dimensionsunknown to man.This entral hamber, alled the altar of the heart, is thus the onneting point of the mightysilver ord of light that desends from your God Presene to sustain the beating of your physialheart, giving you life, purpose, and osmi integration.I urge all men to treasure this point of ontat that they have with Life by giving onsiousreognition to it. You do not need to understand by sophistiated language or sienti�postulation the how, why, and wherefore of this ativity.Be ontent to know that God is there and that within you there is a point of ontat with theDivine, a spark of �re from the Creator's own heart alled the threefold ame of life. There itburns as the triune essene of Love, Wisdom, and Power.Eah aknowledgment paid daily to the ame within your heart will amplify the power andillumination of Love within your being. Eah suh attention will produe a new sense ofdimension for you, if not outwardly apparent then subonsiously manifest within the folds ofyour inner thoughts.Neglet not, then, your heart as the altar of God. Neglet it not as the sun of your manifestbeing. Draw from God the power of Love and amplify it within your heart. Then send it out intothe world at large as the bulwark of that whih shall overome the darkness of the planet, saying:I AM the Light of the HeartShining in the darkness of beingAnd hanging all into the golden treasuryOf the Mind of Christ.I AM projeting my loveOut into the worldTo erase all errorsAnd to break down all barriers. 225



I AM the power of in�nite Love,Amplifying ItselfUntil it is vitorious,World without end!With this gift of in�nite freedom from God's own heart I make you a never-ending promise toassist you to �nd your immortal freedom as you determine never to give up and never to turnbak. Remember that as long as you fae the Light, the shadows are always behind. And theLight is there, too, to transmute them all.Keep your gaze toward 'the City' and be not overome of evil but overome evil with Good. -Saint Germain[4℄ Volume 17, Number 37, footnote 9. The Seven Centers of God-AwarenessThe seven enters in your being are for the release of God's energy. God's awareness of himselfas love is anhored in your heart hakra. God's awareness of himself as power is anhored in yourthroat hakra, in the authority of the Word. God's awareness of himself as vision is anhored inyour third-eye hakra. God's awareness of himself as wisdom is anhored in your rown hakra.God's awareness of himself as peae is in the solar-plexus hakra. God's awareness of himselfas freedom is in the seat-of-the-soul hakra. And God's awareness of himself as purity is in thebase-of-the-spine hakra.These seven enters are seven planes of onsiousness. We experiene God di�erently in di�erentfrequenies. We experiene God as love in the heart and as our ommuniation of love. Weexperiene him as law and authority in the spoken Word and in its power. We experiene himas vision, as seeing, as preipitation, as siene and truth in the third eye. This experieningof God enables us to beome God, to know God, to be �lled with God, and �nally to put ontotally the onsiousness of God in the ritual of the asension.We annot inherit immortality as mortals. The mortal must put o� its mortality to beomeimmortality. The mortal itself annot be immortalized. It must be replaed. This is why Paulsaid that this orruptible must put on inorruption, that this mortal must put on immortality.And yet Paul said that esh and blood annot inherit the kingdom of God.What, then, is worthy to inherit God? Only God is worthy of God. Unless we sense ourselves inand as God, we will not onsider ourselves to be worthy of God. It is not our four lower bodiesthat an ontain in�nity. They are �nite ups holding a portion of in�nity while we move intime and spae. But the enters of God-awareness are oordinates of in�nity atually anhoredin our body onsiousness. Therefore, that whih inherits immortal life is the immortal ow ofGod that we make our own through the hakras. - ECP[5℄ Volume 17, Number 37, footnote 10. Djwal Kul, Come!In the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very ownbeloved Holy Christ Self and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, I am alling to the heart ofthe Saviour Jesus Christ and the servant-sons of God and legions of Light who are with him inheaven - beloved Djwal Kul and the World Mother:226



Djwal Kul, ome!In the enter of the One,Anhor now thy radiant sun,Magnet of the threefold ame,Expand God's aura in God's name!Djwal Kul, ome!Threefold fountain, �ll my heart;Let thy angel now impartThe name of God - I AM THAT I AM,I AM THAT I AM, I AM THAT I AM,I AM THAT I AM!Djwal Kul, ome!Flame of gold, pink, blue, and white,Seal thy vitory star of light;Renew my vows to God's own name;Come, O Christ, in me now reign!Djwal Kul, ome!Expand the �re of the Sun;Alpha 'n Omega, make us one,Seal my energies in Christ,Raise my energies in light!Djwal Kul, ome!Align my onsiousness with thee,Make us one, O make me free!Seal my heart and hand in thine,In God's mind I AM divine!Djwal Kul, ome!Blaze the ation of the Whole,With light of vitory �ll my soul;Return me to the Flaming One,I AM begotten of the Son!Coda: I AM God-power, I AM God-love,I AM THAT I AM, I AM THAT I AM,I AM THAT I AM!I AM God-mastery and God-ontrol,I AM THAT I AM -AUM (hant)I AM THAT I AM -AUM (hant)I AM God-obediene now,To thy law I vow,I AM THAT I AM, I AM THAT I AM,I AM THAT I AM!God-wisdom ame I AM,God-wisdom ame I AM, 227



God-wisdom ame I AM!AUM - God-har-mo-ny (hant)AUM - God-har-mo-ny (hant)AUM - God-har-mo-ny! (hant)God-gratitude, God-gratitude, God-gratitude!I AM God-justie in full view,I AM God-justie in full view,I AM God-justie in full view!God-re-al-i-ty! (hant)I AM God-vision, God-vitory won,I AM God-vision, God-vitory won,I AM God-vision, God-vitory won!And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfoldinguntil all are wholly asended in the Light and free! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved IAM!Note: This meditation is to be used with the instrution give by Djwal Kul in hapter 3.[6℄ Volume 17, Number 40, footnote 24. The Four Aspets of the Godhead\From the least to the greatest minds of earth, all need the bene�t of lasting attunement withthe universal onsiousness of God. . . . "\Using the tremendous outgoing energy of being, men have diligently imagined and imaged forththe nature of God, while only the few have apprehended the truth that God is onsiousness,and as onsiousness he is life, intelligene, will, and love manifest in a rih variety of dimensionsand attributes."\Now I tell you, God is a benign Impersonal Personality, a Personal Impersonality, a PersonalPersonality, and an Impersonal Impersonality omprising the manifold onsiousness of being.He gives and gives of his reative Self to the reatures he has made in the hope that they willapprehend his purposes and emulate his onsiousness to the fullness with whih he has endowedthem." - Saint Germain[7℄ Volume 17, Number 40, footnote 25. The Throat ChakraThe power enter in man and woman. The sixteen petals, or frequenies, orrespond tothe thoughtform of the pyramid (four petals on eah side), whih represents the power ofpreipitation - the Word beoming esh, Spirit beoming tangible in Matter.The throat hakra is the enter of the blue ame and the inner blueprint of the will of God. Itis the key to the shortening of the days for the elet that Jesus Christ said would our (Mark13:20). The shortening of the `days', or yles of karma, ours through the orret use of thespoken Word.When we speak the name of God \I AM" and follow it with aÆrmations of light, we begin thetransmutation proess. Anything and everything that proeeds from the throat hakra oaleses228



in form, for good or for ill, by the ation of the power of the spoken Word. Its sienti� use isthe Truth that shall make you free when you apply it diligently every day. - ECP[8℄ Volume 17, Number 42, footnote 5. The Fiery Coil of LifeThe ation of the sared �re an be invoked as a replia of the Cosmi Egg, sealing the pureenergies owing through puri�ed hakras. - ECPUnderstand, then, that by your appliation to the law that I have released in the �rst sevenof these studies, there is being builded within your aura a �ery oil of life. This oil, whih isapproximately ten inhes in diameter, you ought now to visualize rising from the base of animaginary sundial upon whih you stand.As you look down at your feet, the oil proeeds from what would be the twelve o'lokline (positioned just in front of your feet). The oil is an eletrode that winds in a lokwisediretion, the oils being spaed three inhes apart.From beneath your feet to the top of your head, this oil is a pulsating white �re. And it anbe foused as the ation of the sared �re of the Holy Spirit only in the aura of those who havethe devotion to the Christ and the ommitment to the I AM THAT I AM. - Djwal Kul[9℄ Volume 17, Number 42, footnote 6. Devotee Standing in the OvoidThe ation of the sared �re an be invoked as a replia of the Cosmi Egg, sealing the pureenergies owing through puri�ed hakras. - ECP\Visualize your aura as an ovoid of white light extending beneath your feet, beneath the oil,above your head, and above the oil. See the aura inreasing in the intensity of the light asthat energy is expanded from the heart hakra and thene from all of the hakras as the saredmist that is alled the �re breath of God. Let its purity, wholeness, and love �ll the ovoid ofyour aura, and feel your mind and heart disiplining that energy and holding it in the reativetension of your osmi awareness." - Djwal Kul[10℄ Volume 17, Number 42, footnote 7. The Crown ChakraThe goal of self-mastery in time and spae is the owering of the \thousand-petaled lotus" ofthe rown. It is in the rown that man and woman are destined to know God through the mindof his Son. When we attain to that rown onsiousness, true wisdom is known.The �ring of the rown with wisdom reates a magnet that draws the energies of the Motherup from the base of the spine, up through eah of the suessive hakras, whih are the entersof our God-awareness. The enlightenment of the Buddha and of the Christ that omes withthe release of the golden yellow �re of the rown hakra is the experiene of knowing all thingswithout being tutored or taught. Our awareness then inludes that whih is ontained in themind of God. - ECP[11℄ Volume 17, Number 43, footnote 11. The Solar-Plexus ChakraThe \plae of the sun." The solar plexus is the enter of feeling where we employ the energyof emotion as God's energy in motion to realize the peae of God's onsiousness, the peae229



of the asended Jesus Christ. When your solar plexus is alm, you have the power of peae.And, using the full potential of the desire body, you have that full momentum of the \Pai�Oean," of water molded in a matrix of love.The ame of purple and gold is God's desiring to be God within you. And the power of God'sdesire omes forth as you raise the energy from the solar plexus to the level of the throat andrelease the �at, as Jesus did, \Peae, be still!" Through the spoken Word, a wave of light goesover the whole planet, ausing atoms and eletrons to ome into alignment with the ame ofthe Prine of Peae. The solar-plexus hakra has ten petals. - ECP[12℄ Volume 17, Number 43, footnote 12. Invoation to the Great Sun DisBeloved Mighty I AM Presene, beloved Holy Christ Self and beloved Jesus the Christ: Blazeyour dazzling light of a thousand suns in, through, and around my four lower bodies as amighty guardian ation of the light of God that never fails to protet the peaeful outpituringof God's plan through my every thought, word, and deed.Plae your great sun dis over my solar plexus as a mighty shield of armor that shall instan-taneously deet all disord whatsoever that may ever be direted against me or the light forwhih I stand.I all now in the name of my Mighty I AM Presene to the Elohim of Peae to releasethroughout my being and world the neessary ation of the mighty ame of Cosmi Christpeae that shall sustain in me the Christ onsiousness at all times, so that I may never befound engaged in a release of misquali�ed energy to any part of life, whether it be fear, malie,mild dislike, mistrust, ensure, or disdain.I all to beloved Saint Germain to seize all energy that I have ever released against my brethrenand that has aused them any form of disomfort whatsoever. And in the name of my Mighty IAM Presene I ommand that that energy be removed from their worlds - ause, e�et, reord,and memory - and transmuted by the violet ame into the purity and perfetion that is thesared-�re essene of God, that the earth and all elemental life might be ut free forever fromhuman reation and given their eternal vitory in the light!I aept this done right now with full power; I AM this done right now with full power. I AM,I AM, I AM God-life expressing perfetion all ways at all times. This whih I all forth formyself I all forth for every man, woman, and hild on this planet!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!Mantra: O DISC OF LIGHTO dis of Light from heaven's height,Desend with all your perfetion!Make my aura bright with freedom's LightAnd the Masters' love and protetion!(reite nine times) 230



[13℄ Volume 17, Number 43, footnote 13. Count-to-Nine DereeIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, and my veryown beloved Holy Christ Self, I am alling to the heart of the Saviour Jesus Christ and tothe servant-sons of God and legions of Light who are with him in heaven, inluding belovedArhangel Mihael and the Asended Master Cuzo: In God's name, I deree!(Visualize the white light �lling the ovoid of the aura)Come now by love divine,Guard thou this soul of mine,Make now my world all thine,God's light around me shine!(Visualize a band of white �re around the solar plexus)I ount one,It is done.O feeling world, be still!Two and three,I AM free,Peae, it is God's will!(Visualize a band of white �re around the nek and throat hakra)I ount four,I do adoreMy Presene all divine!Five and six,O God, aÆxMy gaze on thee sublime!(Visualize a band of white �re around the head and third eye)I ount seven,Come, O heaven,My energies take hold!Eight and nine,Completely thine,My mental world enfold!(Visualize the white light enirling all of the hakras and the four lower bodies)The white-�re light now enirles me,All riptides are rejeted!With God's own might around me brightI AM by love proteted!I aept this done right now with full power. I AM this done right now with full power. I AM,I AM, I AM God-life expressing perfetion all ways at all times. This whih I all forth formyself I all forth for every man, woman, and hild on this planet.Visualize a three-inh band of white �re enirling the body in a lokwise diretion: three timesaround the abdomen for the solar plexus and emotional body, three times around the thyroid231



and throat for the physial body, and three times around the pituitary gland and head for themental body.[14℄ Volume 17, Number 45, footnote 13. The Seat-of-the-Soul ChakraThe plae where the soul is anhored to the etheri (memory) and physial bodies. This hakrafouses the ame of freedom, transmutation and forgiveness - the violet ame. The violet ameis the seventh-ray aspet of the Holy Spirit that omes to us under the sponsorship of SaintGermain, the master of the imminent seventh, or Aquarian, age.Through the siene of the spoken Word, you an diret the aelerating violet ame of theHoly Spirit into the aumulation of karma reorded in the subonsious `eletroni belt'. Andyou an feel how the ame renews thought and feeling, liberating the soul to beome all thatGod made it to be.The six petals of the soul hakra represent the six-pointed star of vitory. They govern the owof light and the karmi patterns in the genes and hromosomes and in the sperm and the egg ofman and woman. - ECP[15℄ Volume 17, Number 46, footnote 10. The Third-Eye ChakraWe return to the onsiousness of absolute Good through the third-eye hakra, whih hasninety-six petals. The third eye, vibrating in the emerald green of the siene of truth, gives usthe immaulate piture of individuals, of ivilizations, of the divine pattern.Jesus said: \The light of the body is the eye." (Matt. 6:22) Through the all-seeing eye of God, theinner eye of the soul, you tune in to what should be in reality, instead of what may be ourringin the atualities of the present. You an always tell whether or not you are looking through thethird eye or through the two eyes: the third eye always gives you the immaulate onept of theblueprint of life as well as the disrimination to know Good and Evil. The two eyes give youa relative and often unlear pereption and perspetive on life. They do not penetrate beyondthe physial plane unless in an exalted vision the faulty of sight be aelerated by miraulousinteression. - ECP[16℄ Volume 17, Number 46, footnote 11. Meditation in the Pyramid on the Thirteen Stepsof InitiationThe disiple seated in the pyramid is meditating on the thirteen steps of initiation in theChrist onsiousness. The initiations of the twelve disiples, represented by the twelve signs(frequenies) of the zodia, an be seen as twelve points on a osmi lok; the initiations of theChrist are positioned in the enter of the lok. These progressive steps on the path of personalChristhood are illustrated here by thirteen spirals, or levels of attainment, whih are ahievedthrough the seven hakras. - ECPThirty-Three Coils of Vitory. The thirty-three yles in the pyramid denote the thirty-threeinitiations on the path of the asension, whih was demonstrated by Jesus Christ. - ECP\Every soul that would be free must aept the hallenge to be the fullness of the law of lifeand the balane of the threefold ame in manifestation in eah of the four lower bodies. And soyou see, when the twelve godly attributes have been magnetized in the heart hakra, they an232



be squared through the vision of the all-seeing eye of God in the third-eye hakra. And whenthe threefold ame and the twelve virtues are balaned in the four lower bodies, there is theonverging of energy spirals in the third eye as the apstone is plaed on the pyramid of life inthe oming of the Christ onsiousness." - Djwal Kul[17℄ Volume 17, Number 47, footnote 8. The Base-of-the-Spine ChakraThe radle of the Mother. Four petals set the pattern for the owering of the Mother ame ineah of the four lower bodies. Our entire physial universe is a manifestation of Mother beauseit is Spirit's point of foalization in Matter. From that point, the soul (the feminine potential ofman and woman) rises for the reunion of Mother with Father in the rown, whih brings forththe Son, the Christ, in the enter of the heart.When you have the mastery of the base hakra, you attain the omnipresent onsiousness ofMother Mary. And it is the white �re of the Mother that gives you the power to be everywhere onearth simultaneously. Self-mastery of the base-of-the-spine hakra is the seret of the biloationand levitation of the saints. In the East, its �re is known as the Kundalini. - ECP[18℄ Volume 17, Number 47, footnote 9. Cadueus Ation through Puri�ed Chakras\The four petals of the Mother are for the anhoring in Matter-form of the ation of the squaringof the �res of the heart whereby the irle of in�nity beomes the ube of God Self-awarenessin time and spae. The four petals form the base of the �gure-eight pattern - even the owof the adueus - that rosses in the heart of man and reahes its ulmination in the rown of life."\These four petals symbolize twin ames mastering the energies of life `as above, so below' -plus and minus in Alpha, plus and minus in Omega. Whether in Spirit or in Mater, in the ameof the Divine Mother twin ames onverge for the union of the energies of life that are for theemanipation of the Christ onsiousness in all. White light bursts forth as a thousand sunssignal aross the skies the fohati emanations of the eternal Logos." - Djwal Kul[19℄ Volume 17, Number 47, footnote 10. The Magni�at of MaryMy soul doth magnify the LordAnd my spirit hath rejoied in God my Saviour.For he hath regarded the low estateof his handmaiden.For, behold, from heneforthAll generations shall all me blessed.For he that is mighty hath done to me great thingsAnd holy is his name.And his mery is on them that fear himfrom generation to generation.He hath showed strength with his armHe hath sattered the proudin the imagination of their heartsHe hath put down the mighty from their seatsand exalted them of low degreeHe hath �lled the hungry with good thingsand the rih he hath sent empty away.233



He hath holpen his servant Israelin remembrane of his meryAs he spake to our fathers,to Abraham and to his seed for ever.
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